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IN I8S3 I was. at Courtalin with my excellent friends· 
the Duc and Duchesse de Montmorency, enjoying the 
present, and frequently questioned concerning the past 
by Comte Georges Esterhazy, who had recently married 
Diy dear ~randdaughter, Louise de Chabot, ~nd who 
desired to hear many details of my past life of.which he 
was then ignorant. Wishing also to be able. at soine 
future day to impart what he had learned to his chil
dren, he begged me to write them down. Upon hearing 
this suggestion, all my friends surrounded me, even 
throwing themselves on their' knees before me. I had . . 
not the courage to refuse these touching entreaties, and 
I gave my promise, though fearing even then that the 
undertaking would be beyond my powers. 



TO MADAME LA COM'fESSE 
AND. MONSIEUR LE COMTE GEORGES ESTERHAZY. 

My deal' Ckildr"" 

You have expressed a wish to know tlu events of my 

long life, in order to be able in tum to relate tfum to your 

childr",. I yield to this amiable and affectionate desire; 

altltougft.. at tlte same time [ pr~ise to resist tlu too 

general temptation of mercilessly injlitting upon you tlte 

/rijling details of "'y own life. [will endeavour to recall 
my memories of tIle revolutio,1S in which [have often 

llem involved, in order to give interest to my recital. 

One ca" hardly fie expected to write well at eigltty " 
"'II at tltat age one Itas a rigltt to expect tlu indulgence of 

devoted friends. 
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CHAPTER I. 

:v ersaillea and my Baptism. - Madame de Genlis and the Princes 
of Orl6aos. - Funeral of the Mar~chal de Biron. - Sledging
Party to Mousseauz.- Beginning of the Revolution. - Depar
ture from Paris, Arrival at the Chiteau du Lys, and Death of my 
Father. - Bagn~rea de Bigorre •. 

I WAS born in Paris .in 1773: . ~y mother, Mademoi
. s~I1e de Coulommlers, heIress of a good Burgundy 
family, was ;it that time a charming and accomplished 
girl of sixteen. My father, the Comte de Montault
N availles, was fifty-nine at the time of his marriage. 
Good. honourable. and full of intelligence. his Gascon 
frankness and originality. rendered him very popular. 
He had been handsome in his youth, and even in old 
age he still retained a remarkable air of distinction. He 
entered the army at the age of sixteen. went through the 
Seven Years' War. and returned to court covered with 
wounds and with laurels. After this he superintended 
the education of the Children of France (Louis XVI .• 
Louis XVIII., and Charles X.). being especially attached 
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to the person of Louis XVI., who was then Dauphin, as 
menin. 

The first years of my life were passed very much like 
those of every only child who is loved and petted by a 
tender mother, and rather spoiled by an aged father; 
mine denied me nothing, not even a carriage of my own 
when I was only twelve years old. 

I had a great many friends, and I was happy, very 
happy, in those youthful delights which we are apt to 
recall in after years with a sigh. 

At the age of seven I was presented for baptism by 
His Royal Highness (LOuis XVIII.) and Her Royal 
Highness the Comtesse de Provence in the chapel a£ 
Versailles. I wore on this occasion a rrand !tabil and 
a lJrand panier. My excessive pride in this costume 
created great amusement in the apartments of the 
Queen, Marie Antoinette, .where my mother took me 
after the ceremony. As my mother was a connection 
of the Duchesse de Polignac, she often took me to 
Versailles; there I used to see Madame Royale, who was 
younger than I, and the poor little Dauphin, a lovely 
and delightful child. 

The Queen, wishing to give her children a little /lie, 
got up a child's play, in which I was given a part. The 
piece chosen was " Jphigenia at Aulis." Mademoiselle 
de Sabran aad her brother and a young Strogono( 
were quite perfect actors, as every one said. Armand 
de Polignac had a small part also. The tragedy was 
not exactly suited to my capacity; but in the second 
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piece I made quite a success,.as the Chevalier de 
Bouffiers declared in a very witty couplet composed 
for the occasion, and sung at the end of the performance. 
In this he called me "the little white mouse." From 
that time forward the Queen always used to call me her 
.. little mouse,'" and she showered favours upon me. 
Mademoi~elle ,AmenaJde d'Andlau played in both 
pieces, and she had a little couplet too, as pretty as she 

. was herself. 
After the play there was a supper for the children. 

The princes waited on us, and were greatly amused at 
our delight Louis XVI. stood behind my chair for a 
short time, and even gave me a napkin. The Queen 
sent me home in her sedan chair, the footmen carried 
great torches, and the guards presented arms to me. 
All these honours might perhaps have turned my head, 
had it not been for the soothing· and tranquillising 
influence of my careful mother. 

A nephew of my father, the Vicomte de Valence, had 
married the daughter of Madame de Genlis. I have 
forgotten the exact date of this family event, which led 
to an intimacy between my mother and Mada.me de 
Genlis, and to one between me and the children of the 
Due d'Orleans (~ga1ite), the Due de Chartres and de 
Montpensier, the. Comte de Beaujolais and Mademoi
selle. 

Madame de Genlis, with Mademoiselle, occupied a 
small pavilion belonging to the Convent Belleehasse, at 
the corner of the Rue Saint Dominique, which is still 
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standing. The princes were taken there every morning 
by an under-tutor; they took their lessons there, and 
did not return to the Palais Royal until evening. 

It was said that .the Duchesse d'OrMans was greatly 
grieved at seeing so little of her children. 

The enthusiasm which the young princes felt for 
. Madame de Genlis soon communicated itself to me. I 
felt ashamed to be behindhand in this romantic passion 
which they each and all tried to make manifest to her .. 
I have seen the princes and Mademoiselle kiss the 
ground on which she had trodden, and I am ashamed 
to confess now that one day, wishing to outdo them 
in sentiment, I threw myself upon the easy-chair she 

. had just left, and kissing it fervently, filled my mouth 
with dust, which rather cooled my ardour. 

At this time Madame de Genlis was writing the 
.. Veillc!es du Chiteau," which she read aloud to us, 
asking our opinion with regard to it; this gave us a feel~ 
ing of great importance, which, however, she took very 
good care to keep in check. She asked each one for 
his opinion. This was a critical moment; if the obser
vations were foolish or badly expressed, she was very 
severe in the manifestation of her displeasure. The 
fear with which she inspired us at such times redoubled 
our desire to please her, by showing her how much we 
admired her. 

The gouvenJanle told us one day that as a reward for . 
their industrY she intended to take the most diligent of 
her pupils on a tour through Paris. These excursions, 
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she told us, would have a great many advantages; her· 
pupils would thus make acqua,intance with the' different 
branches of industry, and these being 'explained to them 
by the workmen themselves would not only help them 
to form the very essential. habit of being good listeners, 
but would also bring them into contact with the labouring 

. classes. Charity also would find its part in this scheme, 
she declared, since the princes would learn to take an 
interest in the miseries of those with whom they came 
in contact, and to try' to find the means of solacing 
them. 

This announcement was received with shouts of 
applause. 

With some difficulty, I obtained my mother's consent 
to make one of this party. She thought it would be 
only a waste of time for me. 

The excursions soon began. The first one was to 
Maille, where we learned to make mustard and vinegar. 
Some of us, full of mischief, made fun of it, thereby 
putting the gouvemante into a bad temper_ 

The second visit was to a manufactory of pins. Ma
dame de Genlis declared reproachfully that the princes 
said nothing at all, and forbade the young girls to 
monopolise the conversation. 

It was about this time, in the year 1788, that the 
Marechal de Biron died, the colonel-general of the 
French Guards. 
Th~ service at his funeral, in the evening, at Notre 

Dame was wonderfully fine; all Paris was there. The 
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brilliant illumination of the whole church, the great 
number of troops in full uniform, the orchestra of the 
Opera, and the voices of the singers gave to this cere
mony a festive air which made quite a sensation in Paris. 
Every one was talking of it. The rumours of it pene
trated even to Bellechasse; the young people were all 
eagerness and excitement, I among the rest. Theyat 
length obtained permission to go, and my mother also 
consented to allow me to accompany them. I thought 
the service fine, but exceedingly dismal. The streets in 
front of the cathedral were so narrow that it was very 
difficult for the large carriage, with the six horses which 
the princes always used, to penetrate through the 
crowd. 

Madame de Genlis told the Duc de Chartres that he 
must call out often and loudly to the coachman to take 

the greatest care not to injure any person in the crowd. 
He obeyed her, but very perfunctorily; his manner was 
so cold and indifferent that she lost patience at last, and 
said rather sharply: .. Are you never going td learn 
how to speak to the people, Monseigneur? Are you 
always going to be sO awkward? Will yo~ never dis
playa spark of spirit1" 

Whereupon I said, at the risk oC being scolded in 
my. turn, .. Oh, come, Monseigneur, it is so easy to have 

spirit'" 
.. Easier than it seems to be (or you to hold your 

tongue' " was the sharp reply of the gouvffnlZ"te. Every 
one laughed at this, Dot even excepting mysel£ 
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Madame de Genlis. had adaed to the number of the 
pupils who shared her instructions with the princes, her 
niece, Henriette de Sercey (afterwards Madame de Fin- . 
guerIin, mother of Madame de Fezensac), He~minie de 
--, a relative of hers, and Cesar Ducrest, her nephew. 
All that was wanting now, she said to us one day, was 
a little English ~irl who could play with them, and in 
this way teach her language \0 Mademoiselle and to the 
princes as well. 

The j:hevalier de Grave, the first equerry of the Duc 
d'Orleans, was just on the point of starting for England, 
and he was requested to find and bri.ng back with him 
this marveL He promised to do so, and kept his word, 
bringing with him, some time after, on his return from 
London, besides his horses, a charming little girl who 
did not understand a word of French. Madame de 
Genlis had promised to provide for the future of this 
child, on condition that she should never be asked to 
give her up. We showered caresses and bonbons upon· 
her; we asked her her name..,.. it was a very common. 
one, Pamela; - but this was not enough. We wanted a 
family name as well, and we finally settled upon Sey
mour. The ambitious little creature wished to add to 
it the title of "lady." Every one was amused by this 
evidence of pride in a child of l:ight years, and when 
we played together we always called her" Milady." 

Many years after, Pamela married Lord Edward Fitz
gerald, in the very height of the Revolution. Pamela 
and her husband adopted the most democratic ideas. 

VOLL-a 
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It was even said that she was married in a red liberty 
cap. Lord Edward had formed the extravagant project 
of succouring Ireland and of establishing a free govern
ment there. He found volunteers in the neighbouring 
countries, who under his command made a descent upon 
Ireland. He was captured, and, making a vigorous resis
tance, was wounded in the struggle, and died of his 
wound two days afterwards. 

Lady Edward succeeded in making her escape. In 
her childhood and her early youth she had been good 
and charming: we will throw a veil over her later 
years • 

. The Revolution was approaching. People began to 
speak of their fears, and to foresee dangers which I was 
very far from comprehending. 

The winter of 1789 was very cold; the streets were 
full of snow. At Bellechasse they were planning a 
sledging-party, and Mademoiselle proposed to give me a 
seat in her sledge, which was to be driven by the Due 
d'OrIeans, her father. The plan was to have a children's 
dinner at Mousseaux, with blind-man's-bu~ afterwards. 

·1 looked forward with great delight to this flu. Except 
for the indulgence of my father, who was perhaps a little 
too weak where I was concerned; I could not have gained 
the consent of my mother, who was not invited. 

We had a delightful day. Mter dinner Madame de 
Genlis withdrew into the apartments of the chAteau with 
the Due d'OrIeans, leaving us in the charge of the tutors, 
the masters, and various persons of the princes' house-
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hold, among others the Marquis de La Valette, father 
of Madame de Juigne. Although he was young then, 
he constituted himself' our mentor ; and his perfect man
ners and air of distinction rendered him worthy to play 
the part.' The Duc d'Orleans often intrusted the young 
princes to his care, and he frequently rode, on horseback 
with them. 

At the very height of our game of blind-man's-buff a 
chasseul' came to announce the moment of departure, to 
the vexation of every one. We called a council, and it 
was decided that I should head a d~utation, accompa
nied by M. de La Valette, to beg for an hour's.grace 
from Madame de Genlis. There were a great many 
salons to traver~e, but we turned our steps towards the 
one ~here we heard many voices. I was so frightened 
that whc;n I entered the room and found myself in a 
group of men, I could not see Madame de Genlis any
where. She had seen me, however. The Duc d'Orleans, 
perceiving my embarrassment, took me by the hand and 
led me up to her. I executed my commission very 
awkwardly. for her evident displeasure quite completed . . 
my confusion. She granted the favour I had come to 
ask, but very reluctantly. The only face I knew in the 
whole assembly was that of th~ Due de Biron, whom 
I had sometimes seen calling on my mother. He spoke 
kindly to me, and tried to reassure me. At that moment 
he was talking earnestly with a stout and very ugly man 
who paid me a great many compliments. I saw him 
afterwards at Versailles. at a dinner at M. de Saint 
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Priest's, a cousin of my mother, then minister to the 
King. I can recall his face now, which I thought exces· 
sively disagreeable, - it was M. de Mirabeau. 

On the loth of July a little comedy was enacted at 
St. Leu to celebrate the Jt/MJay of Madame de Genlis, 
and we were urged to be present. My mother and I 
went with. the cider Comtesse de Gontaut. Every one 
s<;emed agitated, and my mother grew very uneasy. 
The Duc d'OrIeans, who was expected, did not come. 
During the evening some one told my mother in a low 
tone that fighting \fas going on at Paris. She insisted 

upon going home at once, as did also the Comtesse de 
Gontaut, who was very anxious about her son, the Mar
quis de St. Blancard, then captain of the French Guards. 
l\Iadame de Genlis made light of their fears, but all her 

arguments failed to detain us. When we reached the 
Rue Royale, we found it very difficult. to get into the 
house, the crowd was so great The regiment of Ber
chiny hussars was keeping off the multitude, which was 
trying to get into the Tuileries. In the struggle a man 
was killed on the Pont Toumant. The tumult was not 

quieted till well on into the night. The French Guards 

began to join the insurgents, abandoned their barracks, 
and turned against their officers, who were obliged to 
fly. M. de St. Blancard, being pursued, took refuge 
",;th my mother at the very moment of her return from 

St. Leu. 
The next day was hom"ble. We saw the French 

Guards rushing from the bouIevards into the Rue 
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Royale, with c~wds of people, shouting, dancing, and 
walking arm in arm with women disguised as nuns; 
men dressed like Capuchin monks were carrying off 
by force trembling women, and all were shouting and 
singing, " Les arislocrates Ii la lanterne," etc. 

These brigands came from the Faubourg Saint 
Antoihe, where' they had already burned and plun
dered the ReveiIlon house. 

This mob stopped in front o~ our house, and broke 
open the door of the Garde-MeuIJle belonging to. the 
Crown, to find arms for themseIvcl. After an hour 
spent in pilIage, the priests, women, soldiers, and nuns 
all came . out loaded with booty, and in a state of 

excitement and intoxication frightful to witness. We 
'thought we were lost. My father, determined to 
defend us as long as possible, had barricaded the 
doors and windows. Three' carriages were drawn up 
~efore the porle-cocltere, which was defended by three, 
of our men armed and almost 6eside themselves with 
rage and indignation, while my father stood at the 
head of the stairs with a pistol in each hand, having 
placed me behind him, determined to die in our 
defence. I never was so frightened in my life. 

Two days after this, we went to Versailles with my 
father, who, notwithstanding his age, wished to offer 
his services to the King. 

In order to give you some idea of the exasperation 
of the people at this time, I will mention that a cltas

SNU' wearing the livery of the Comte d' Artois, and 
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bringing a note for my mother, was attacked, beaten, 
and had nearly all his clothes torn off in the Place 
Louis XV.; he was able to bring only a fragment of 
the letter with which he was charged. 

My mother went to Versailles the next day to ask 
for an explanation of this letter. The Comte d'Artois, 
lciIowing my father's excitable temperament and his 
devotion to the cause of royaltY, and knowing also 
our anxiety about him, advised us to take a little 
journey to divert his' mind, and calm a zeal which 
might lead to imprudence. This advice was takelL 
My mother mentioned it to one of her friends, Madame 
de Montesson, who was herself going away to spend 
some time in the beautiful chAteau of Berny, which 
belonged to her. She proposed that my mother' 
should accompany her thither, taking me with her, 
and that my father should come there to meet U9 on 
his way to the South, whither he had consented to 
repair. 

Every one knows that Madame de Montesson had 
been privately married to the Duc d'Orleans, the father 
of f:galite. She was always treated like a princess, 
and had a beautiful house in the Rue Grange:Bateliere; 
the Orleans livery and the arms Df that royal branch 
were added to her own. She was very amiable, sweet, 
and good, and her house was always agreeable, as 
she gathered -about her a select and bnlliant social 
circle. 

We left Paris in a carriage and pair, with an outrider 
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in livery going before, - a singular incognito, for when 
we got as far as St. Roch, the people surrounded us, 
stopped the carriage, and forced us to get out on the 
steps of the church, while they searched' the carriage, 
hoping to discover treasures in it. After an hour of 
vain search they allowep us to resume our seats again, 
and return to the Hatel de Montesson. I was greatly 
surprised and shocked to see among th~ c.:owd whici]. 
was attacking us myoid nurse, who lived on a pension 
which my mother allowed her, and whose ingratitude 
was su'ch that she added, to the injuries we were under
going, the gross insult of a gesture which I cannot 
describe. 

After this attempt at departure, it, was decided that 
we should prudently wait until the popular excitement 
should have subsided a little; and some time after we 
started in a berlin with our servants, lady's maids, etc" 
and arrived, without the smallest adventure, at the place 
of meeting appointed by my father, which was that of 
his birth. 

There still stands near N erae a large manor of ancient 
date, called the CMteau du Lys. This was my father's 
birthplace. At this time hi~ elder brother ,was no 
longer living, but he had left a son, who in 1790 had 
twelve children, ~ eight sons and four daughters. Our 
arrival at the Lys was like a scene in the Middle Ages. 
They were expecting us. The peasants were drawn 
up in a line to receive us. Then came the eight sons of 
the lord of the manor, with their hats in their hands; 
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after them, and in the place of honour, eight soldiers 
who had followed my father through the Seven Years' 
War. We could see under their white hair the traces 
of their honourable scars. 

The great carriage, having "passed over the old bridge, 
crossed the broad moat and stopped beneath a gloomy 
archway. The women and the young girls were there, 
and the d,llle/ai'le with her children beside her. 

My father's emotion had infected us also, a~d his 
. first words brought tears to my mother's eyes and to 
!Dy !>WD. .. Draw near, myoId comrades," he said to 
the old soldiers; .. I have come here to die beside you. , 
I~!1 do ~o more for our King! .. 

This chAteau had a reputation for beauty in that part 
of the world, but I thought it very dismal when I first 
saw it. The six horses with the great berlin could not 
tum in, the square court, shut in by the high towers, 
whose windows, small and far apart as they were, looked 

to me like those of a prison. I had never seen any 
chAteau but that of Versailles, and no walls except those 
of Paris. ~ut I soon' became so accustomed to the 

" 
ancient custOms which were kept up in this old manor, , 
and learned so 'greatly to appreciate the simplicity and 
goodness of this admirable family, that I grew very fond 
of them. I recovered my gaiety, and was so happy at 
the Lys that for a whole year the successive phases of 
the Revolution made only a fleeting impression upon 
me. 

My father was greatly esteemed throughout the whole 
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province, and people flocked in from all sides to mani
fest their respect for his noble character. .But, unhappily, 
neither these evidences of esteem, nor the touchiJ;tg 
care of my mother, nor my own tenderness sufficed to 
restore him. The wound 'to his heart had -gone too 
deep. He trembled for his princes; their ever-increas
ing danger had produced an impression upon him which, 
to our infinite sorrow, proved fatal. 

Before the Revolution my father, notwithstanding his 
age, had been strong and active. Since then he had 
failed perceptibly. Finally, he succumbed. to a slight 
cold, and died at the age of seventy-two. I can still 
recall my feelings at ~is frightful misfortune, the first 
that had ever befallen me. What a cruel moment was 
that in which, borne by his old companions in arms, he 
was laid away in the chapel of the chAteau, his last 
resting-place I I felt as if I should die. My mother 
was inc;onsolable. The whole family was in tears. 
The year passed sadly away for us all. My mother's 
health was greatly broken. They ordered baths for 
her, and the following spring we went to Bagneres de
Bigorre, where the De Gontaut family were. staying, who 
had urged my mother to join them. 

The Marquise de Contaut was greatly beloved by 
every one. She collected about her a large circle of 
friends. She was good, sweet, gentle, and very anxious 
to please her family, who adored her; she had an origi
nal and candid mind, and was a gratule da_ such as 
we no longer see. She accepted homage without being 
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proud of it, and never exacted it; it was consequently 
lavished upon her as if it were her due. At Bagnl:res 
they called her the .. mother of the poor," and ·she was 

worthy of the name. 
As for me, I loved her with aU my heart and soul. 
Among the visitors at the baths was the Duchesse 

de Fleury, a daughter of the Comte de Coigny. It 
would be impossible to find anyone more fascinating 
than she was, both through her personal grace and her 

intellectual charms. 
. I was then about sixteen years old: it is the age for 
enthusiastic devotion, and that with which she inspired 
me was very great. She treated me as if I were quite 
grown up, and I was very proud of it. 

It was during our sojourn at Bagneres'that the festival 
of the Federation took place at Paris on the 14th of 

July, - that fatal anniversary of the taking of the Bas
tille,-and was celebrated in the Champs de Mars with 
a military and religious pomp and a regal display 
which seemed intended chiefly for the triumph of M. 
de Lafayette. Although really appointed by the King, 
one would have thought his major-generalship had 
been conferred upon him by the Federation rather than 
by royalty. 

Our correspondents in Paris, fearing the effects of all 
these troubles in the provinces, advised all those persons 
who bad filled civil or military posts to leave the 
country as soon as possible. The Marquis de Gontaut, 
his brothc!r, the Marquis de St. Blancard, the Marq~is 
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de La Valette, the Duc de Fleury, and several others 
therefore planned a little excursion into Spain. They 
urged us to join their party. The Duchesse de Fleury, 
her daughter, Madame Guibert, and several other ladies 
who were staying at the baths, accompanied us. 

The French people have an inexhaustible fund of 
gaiety, which at this period had not been chilled by 
great misfortunes. Nothi~g could be more delightfuC 
than this sort of caravan crossing the mountains on 
horseback, on mules, and in litters. My mother and I 
rode the same mule; I, being the lighter, was placed 
on the side nearest the precipices; but I found it more 
enjoyable than "terrifying. 

We went to Bareges by the Tour-Malet. It was here· 
that I enjoyed for the first time the spectacle of a storm 
beneath my feet, during which a bright' sun seemed 

struggling with the lightning and thunder-clouds. We 
visited Cauterets and the waterfalls, the valley of Luz, 
and finally the magnificent amphitheatre of Gavarnie, 
commanded by the celebrated pass of Roland. . It was 
here that we crossed the Pyrenees, and at the first 
Spanish town we took the carriages of the country. 

At last we reached Pampelulia, just as a bull-fight was 
going on. I will spare you the description of it, my 
dear children; your sojourn in Spain has taught you to 
appreciate it 

I must confess that, like you, in spite of the horror I 
experienced at seeing it for the first time, I soon felt a 
great and indefinable interest in it In spite of the pity 
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which one feels for the toreadors and the frightful condi
tion of the horses, one" ends by heartily entering into 
the noisy and barbarous delight which is excited by ·the 
magic of the spectacle and the success of the actors . 

. Our journey lasted three weeks, and we came back 
to Pau through Bayonne. It was there that the whole 
Gontaut family was established in the charming house 
that you know. My sister-in-law was never tired of the 
beautiful view· of the mountains which she had in that 
delightful situation. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Return to Paris and Belleehasse."",Emigration.-Arrival in HoI
land. - Departure for England. - My Marriage. - The Prince 
and Prineesse de Uon in London. - Visit to Lady Edward 
Bentinek. - Lady Charlotte GreviJIe. - St. Paner ... - Expedi
tion against Quiberon. - The Due de Choiseul and the Chevalier 
de Montmoreney.- Birth of my Daughters.- The Due de Biron. 

TOWARDS the end of this year my mother was 
obliged to return to Paris on business connecfed 

with the settlement of my father's estate. She went 
with great reluctance. I had received several very kind 
letters from Mademoiselle d'Orleans, urging me to come 
back. I was greatly pleased at this, and was eager to see 
her again. But my mother displayed an extraordinary " 
coldness and reserve towards the inmates of Bellechasse, 
the reason for which I was too young to understand. 
They always welcomed me so cordially there that I 
had naturally a great desire to go often; but I was not 
allowed to do so. 

Whe"n we first returned to Paris, Mademoiselle had 
written to invite me to a very small dance. It was Dot 
easy to refuse every invitation, and my mother finally 
consented to take me to this ball; though it was so 

" entirely against her inclination that she would not allow 
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me to make much of a toilette. intending to slip away as 

soon as she possibly could. 

As we entered the pavilion of Bellechasse my mother 

saw the Duc d'Orleans at the head of the stairs conver

sing with some personage whose name I have forgotten, 

but the very sight of whom made an extremely painful 

impression upon my poor mother. We entered the 

salon, Madame de Genlis was there, her hair without 

powder, though it was still the fashion to wear it; she 

wore a most extraordinary costume, composed of the 

three revolutionary colours, and her face was greatly 

changed, and seemed to have entirely lost its habitual 

charm. Dancing was going on, and I am sorry to say 
the orchestra was playing the air, U A.i! f" ira," etc. 

They had made this horrible refrain, which was then 

being sung all over Paris, into a contra-dance. The Duc 

de Chartres asked me to dance, but my mother would 

not permit it. This refusal made a great sensation 

among those present, and my mother perceived it. 
.. Oh, Josephine: she said to me. .. you were so eager 

to come. and now I reproach myself for having been so 

weak as to yield to you." 

The. little princes perceived how disturbed I was at 
my mother's vexation, and they talked about it together 

in a low voice. My mother was suffering tortures. I 

perceived this, aod urged her to plead indisposition and 

go home. She did so, aod we left Bellechasse, never to 

retnrn to it ~ 
We had hardly reached home when my mother took 
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counsel with her relatives and friends as' to what had 
just occurred 

It was then that I first began to understand the evil 
results which this evening might have for my mother. 
She had not been able to' conceal her indignation on 
account of that fatal contra-dance and the offensive 
remarks she had heard. on the squeamishness of these 
aristocrats, - remarks which had caused her hasty 
departure. 

Mydear timid grandmother trembled for her daugh
ter. She urgeq her to leave Paris as soon as possible. 
My mother then intrusted her property to M. Durvet, 
a banker of the court who was devoted to our family .. 
She only took a small sum with her, hoping to be 
able to return very shortly, and we set out· for Switzer
land. We went afterwards to Aix-Ia-Chapelle, where we 
found a great number of our old acquaintances, among 
others the Comtesse Diane, sister-in-law of the Duchesse 
de Polignac. We learned that the Comte d' Artois was 
at Coblentz, where the Elector of Treves had given 
him an asylum in the palace- of Schaunbaryslust; that 
Monsieur was also expected there; and that they would 
be glad to have the French /migrls join them, in order 
to unite with the Prince de Conde, :who was trying to 
collect an army of volunteers, of which he was to take 
command. 

At the same time 
from the Comte de 
go to Coblentz. 

my mother received a message 
Provence which decided her to 

• 
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I found our life there verY agreeable. Young and 
old, all were equally full of hope and of illusions; the 
visits of the princes of the different countries, among 
others of the Duke of Brunswick and the Prince 
of Prussia, naturally created a good deal of gaiety. 
We met -every week at the palace of the Elector. 

It will be easy for me to give you some idea of the 
confidence we felt in the armies by which we were sur
rounded. In order to do so, I will quote a fragment 
from the Memoirs of Louis XVIII., who confesses to 
having shared this confidence as entirely and as fool
ishly as the rest of the Imigrls. 

The following is from a letter which the Prince 
received from Paris:-

.. Everyth~g is going on as ... eD as possible j the decIMation 
of war has saved you j one more strong effort, and you will 
complete the great ... ork which has been begun. Within two 
months the allied armies ... ill make it possible for you to finish 
the season at Brunoy," etc. 

The Duke of Brunswick himself spoke of this expe
dition with incredible flippancy. .. Monseigneur," he 
said, .. I am sorry to say that we shall have absolutely 
no difficulties to overcome. I could have wished, for 
the general good, that the allies might encounter a little 
resistance, for the French ought to receive such a lesson 
as they will never forget. .. 

Monsieur was offended by this speech, and alluding to 
the reverses of Brunswick under Louis XV., he replied: 
.. Take care, Prince, that you do not faIl into a trap 
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unawares; I am sure the French will fig • antf>90~~ 
must remember that they have not always be ea~n~ 

Shortly after this the Prussians attacked Thionv 
on August 24, 1792, and were completely routed. Sev
eral other disastrous· battles took place, among them 
that of Valmy. The campaign in Champagne was 
ended by the retreat of the army beyond the Rhine 
and into the Netherlands. The army of the Princes was 
disbanded, and all that remained was that portion com
manded by the Prince de Conde!. 

I will return now to my personal affairs. I have tried 
to justify the illusions with which we were pleasing our
selves at Coblentz; they rested on the plans for the 
escape of the· royal family, - which were discussed 

openly and imprudently. A trustworthy person, sent. 
by M. Durvet to my mother, brought her a bit of tape 
which had been sewn inside a lining, on 'which these 
words were wdtten: -

"Will you give your sanction to tAe 10"" of a part of the for
tune wbich you placed in my bands 1 1t will be returned to 
you by one wbom you love, wben you are reunited, whicb will 
be soon, I bope. Answer in the same manner." 

"Yes, a hundred times, yes I" w~ my mother's 
reply. 

But, alas I the arrest of the King at Varennes rendered 
this sacrifice useless. This portion of our fortune had 
been necessary to complete the amount desired by the 
royal family for carrying out the plan of escape; but it 
was .seized at the moment of that criminal arrest. 

VOl.. L-3 
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When we were at Bagneres and at Pau the preceding 
year, the subject of my marriage with M. de St. 
Blancard had been discussed. My mother, who was 
deeply attached to the family, had gladly given her con
sent, but wished to postpone the marriage until France 
should be restored to tranquillity. 

M. de St. Blancard was at Coblentz, serving in 
the army of the Princes. He knew how devoted my 
mother was to the royal cause, and was noble enough 
to honour her for it. 

When the army of the Princes ~gan to move towards 
France by way of Thionville, women were permitted to 
follow it. 

Every one took advantage of this permission. The 
roads were crowded with equipages, and the Parisian 
elegance, and the confidence of success which every
one felt, made the journey delightful. We all separated 
gaily, expecting to meet soon in Paris itself. 

A certain young M. de Quinsonnas had a little 
treasure which he dared not expose to the dangers of 
war. He looked about him for some one to whom to 
intrust it. Every one seemed young and frivolous, 
until at last he met an old lady, the wife of the oldest 

ClJf'tUm r"uge • 
.. I could not find a better person," he said to himself, 

and he intrusted his precious purse to this venerable 
dame. The old lady vowed that she would tu1Iff part 
V1iIIt ii, and would restore it to him at Paris. 

After the defeat, he sought for the old lady, and at 
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last he found her. She started back when she saw 
him . 

.. What I" she cried, .. you are not dead? " 

.. Oh, my purse!" he exclaimed in terror . 

.. Oh, here is your purse I" replied the old lady, 
.. but there is very little left in it." 

In the disasters which followed this period, I often 
heard people say, sometimes with a smile, If There is 
very Ii ttle left in it." 

We had now entered upon a new era of vicissitudes, 
of privations, and of sacrifices, which resignation to the 
will of God, and my love for my mother, alone gave me 
strength to endure. 

When the armies began to retreat we were at Luxem
bourg, where the sound of the canrton at Thionville 
kept up our hopes. But the disorder of the retreat 
was horrible. We found ourselves surrounded by the 
troO!!S which thronged the roads. 

We were obliged to go at a snail's pace; the wounded 
soldiers. mounted into the carriage and crowded the 
imperial. At the close of each of these wretched days 
we had to seeK shelter for the night; then a barn or a 
pile of hay was a subject of dispute; and when a distant 
spire had given us some hope of shelter, it was hard to 
find, on reaching the gates of the town, that placards had 
been put up, announcing that" No Jews or Imipls are 
admitted here." 

To give you some idea of our position, I will relate 
here a little episode which, for the moment, aroused aD 
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our French gaiety in the midst of the general gloom 
of this terrible journey. 

A spacious barn, filled with clean straw, had given 
us hopes of a good night's rest. The Duchesse de 
Guiche, Mesdames de Poulpry, Delage, etc., together 
with my mother and myself, had lain down in rows 
along the wall. A chassellr of the Duchesse de Guiche, 
sword in hand, was stationed at the door as our guard. 

In the middle of the night we were aroused from our 
slumbers by repeated knockings and by a woman's 
voice demanding to be let in. .. Open the door I" she 
kept calling; .. it is I '" The door was opened, and 
lIadame de Calonne, wife of the Minister, entered in 
gorgeous array, powdered, puffed, and rouged, with 
long train, panier, and high-heeled shoes • 

.. Where are the apartments? ". she exclaimed, as she 
looked round her in dismay. "Why, what'is this? A 
hospital? Women lying here in the hay? an armed 
man? Hold, where are all my servants? Bring lights 
here quick! bring torches! .. 

The servants came running in. The barn was sud
denly illuminated, and then her exclamations redoubled. 

·"Where am I? What is this place? What is that 
hanging on the wall? .. 

Afthis question we all looked round, and then for the 
first time discovered twenty-four sheep hanging on the 
wall, skinned and dressed all ready for the next day's 
market. By this time we had recogniss:d each other, and 
we began to laugh. She, poor woman, was only just at 
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the beginning of her troubles. It began to dawn upon 
her, however, from the position in which she found us, to 
what she might have to resign herself; and,like ~urselves, 
she succeeded in .meeting her fate with .courage. 

Amidst a thousand difficulties !l11d privations of all 
kinds consequent upon this great movement of troops, 
we at last managed to reach Mayence. Here we rested 
for several days. As the Prussians intended to take 
another route, we hoped to have less difficulty in· 
reaching Coblentz. 

While we were still at Mayence, my mother found an 
opportunity to send letters to my grandmother, ind,icat
ing those persons whom our business agents could trust. 
to transmit to us the funds of which we were so greatly 
in need. But the French advanced so rapidly that we 
could not wait for the reply we so ardently desired. 
We were obliged to sell our diamonds, other jewels, 
carriages, etc., to those merciless Jews, who took every 
advantage of our situation. 

The orders to evacuate the city being positive, we 
turned our faces towards Coblentz. We found this city 
in a state' of. great uproar, expecting the arrival of the 
French troops. The fortress of 'Ehrenbreitstein had 
already been attacked, and we were obliged to continue 
our flight. The danger was great; the shells thrown 
into- the fortress were falling all around the light skiff 
by me~s of which we were trying to escape from this 
dangerous place. /'Is soon as we could, we got ashore 
and hired some carts, and in this deplorable condition 
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we at last reached Rotterdam, hoping to lind there 
letters from our relations. But what a cruel announce
ment was awaiting us I The death of the King! And 
the list of executions, in which we found the name of the 
brother of my grandmother, and also that of my mother's 
own brother I 

When she read this, my mother had a nervous attack, 
followed by such excessive prostration that I feared for 
her life. What a frightful position we were in I Alone, 
cut off from all our friends, and winter approaching' And 
what a winter' There were already frightful inundations. 
We could not get out on the little canal which ran past 
our door, except through the window. 

My mother was quite overwhelmed, and I felt almost 
crushed myself; but God in His goodness sustained me, 
and I felt that I must summon all my courage, in order 
to help and support my mother. 

A merchant to whom a distinguished citizen of 
Coblentz had recommended us, often came to see us. 
I am sure he felt compassion for us. One day I told 
him how desirous I was of turning to some account the 
lessons I had received in my early youth. He had con
siderable taste, and he tried to direct mine, suggesting 
.that I should paint on stone or on ivory. I took some 
lessons, and hoped I might be able to supply my mother 
and myself with the means of subsistence when our 
resources should be exhausted. I worked very hard, 
and looked forward without anxiety to the time when I 
might hope to be useful to my dear mother. 
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That fatal winter of '93 favoured the advance of the . 
French troops as fq,r even as Holland. The ice in the 
canals was so solid that the cannon' and wagons could be 
taken across with ease, and the approach of the army 
created great consternation. 

After the defeat of the army of the Princes, M. de St. 
Blancard was able to join us. His arrival was an unex
pected happiness. He could imagine our position, and 
had come to do everything in his power to lessen its 
hardships. He thought it better for us in the existing 
condition of affairs to leave Holland, suggesting England 
as a more agreeable place ofrefuge. I was very anxious 
to go. He persuaded my mother to consent, and asked 
her permission to loolc out for a suitable lodging for us, 
to be ready as soon as she would let him know that it 
was convenient for her to move. 

As soon as the spring came, I urged my mother to 
fulfil her promise, and at last we turned our, backs upon 
that gloomy Holland. 

When we arrived at Harwich, the first English word 
that I heard and understood made 'my heart beat with 
the hope of a better future. It was a good omen, for 
from that moment we began to experience the kindly 
and cordial hospitality of the English. 

When we disembarked, we were met by agents of the 
Government, who asked my mother's name and position; 
and my father's rank pl'Olled to be a passport sufficient 
to procure for us the greatest consideration. What a 
difference between this noble reception and that to which 
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we had become so cruelly accustomed since our change 
of fortune I Is it strange that I should have formed that 
strong attachment to England for which I have some
times been reproached? Gratitude, however, has always 
been one of my characteristics. 

The neighbourhood of Golden Square, in which M. de 
St. Blancard had take~ lodgings for us, is a rather gloomy 
quarter of the town, and I began to understand the feel
ings of Frenchmen who reach London on a Sunday. 
The profound silence, the absolute quiet in the streets, 

was a great surprise to us; and a foreigner coming to 
London for the first time is very apt to be attacked by a 
fit of the blues, which, however, is quickly dispelled the 
next morning by the lovely sunshine in Hyde Park. 

M. de St. Blancard was devoted in his attentions to 
us. In the evenings he entertained us by describing life 
in London, and picturing the state of mind of our com
patriots, whose pride was wounded by the assistance 

. offered them, even by the Government. They were dis-
pleased at the differences made according to their rank 
in the army: the second-lieutenant wanted the allow
ance made to the general Not understanding the cus
toms of the country, and determined not to learn the 
language, they even went so far as to avoid walking on 
the sidewalks, preferring the middle of the street, though 
at the risk of being run over. 

Even a common misfortune is not always conducive 
to harmony; this is an indisputable fact, though we 
were far from comprehending the unjust discontent of 
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which we had just heard so bad an account. The 
asylum so' nobly granted, the assistance offered as if 
only due to misfortune, had filled our hearts with 
admiration and gratitude for that England which, com
pared with the countries where we had suffered so much, 
seemed to us like a haven of refuge after the storm; 

I was the. first to propose tlJat we should leave 
London, - at least for the present. When we called 
our little council, we were all of the same opinion. But 
where should we go? All places were equally strange 
to us. We took the map of England: M. de St. 
Blancard was struck with the name of Epsom, in the 
county of Surrey. He had heard the races there spoken 
of, and he thought he remembered that the home of a 
friend of his, Lord Edward Bentinck, was situated in 
that county. 

M. de Gontaut proposed to go to Epsom, and he came 
back quite charmed. He had found a little house 
which he thought would satisfy us. So the Fates 
deCided for Epsom. There he renewed his entreaties 
to me to fix the day for our marriage. My mother 
wished it, feeling that it would be a consolation in her 
troubles; but before giving her entire consent she wished 
to obtain that of the Princes. This was granted, with 
ftattering and touching words of approval. They con
descended to recall the fact that although bound by ties 
of friendship and relationship to persons who had per
mitted themselves to be carried away by democratic 
ideas, M. de St. Blancard had had the courage to follow 
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with us the path of honour. .. And it will give us sin
cere pleasure," they added, .. to s~e him united to the 
daughter of a man for whom we have always felt a 
strong attachment." 

My marriage was celebrated as modestly as possible. 
The Bishop of Nantes and the Comte de Noe, my 
cousin, were my witnesses. The Duc de Grammont 
and Baron de Rolles, a Swiss officer, aide-de-c:amp of 
the Comte d' Artois, were those of M. de St. Blancard, 
who then took the name of Gontaut-Biron, leaving that 
of St. Blancard to the eldest son of the younger 
branch. 

We were married at the Spanish Chapel bY,the same 
chaplain who several years before had privately married 
the Prince of Wales to Mrs. Fitz-Herhert. 

There could be no question at such a time of gaieties 
and festivities. We started immediately for Epsom by 
the stage-coach, and there we established ourselves 
modestly in the pretty little cottage that M. de Gontaut 
had chosen for us. Our people had left us, and our 
whole establishment was reduced to a single servant. 
In a time of public calamity, personal privations are 
easy to bear; one would be ashamed to complain; 
poverty is nothing to blush for when the cause of it is 
honourable; the greatest humiliation would he in' not 
knowing how to submit bravely to necessity. 

Our house seemed very pleasant to us, situated as it 
was in a pretty street, only a few steps from the race
course, and surrounded by charming country-houses. 
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We learned afterwards that our advent made quite a 
sensation among the occupants of these charming 
houses; they were all very curious to see these French 
people who had escaped from the calamities which 
had overwhelmed their country. In the evenings they 
tried to get a peep at us through the blinds of our little 
salon. My mother's beautiful sad face seemed to pos
sess a great interest for them; I, though so young, was 
always at work, and this touched them greatly. We had 
not yet made any new acquaintances, but M. de Gontaut, 
being less occupied than we were, wenl' to London fre
quently. He lI)et a great many French people there, 
and some old English friends} among whom were Lord 
.Edward Bentinck and his family, who were desirol1s of 
doing everrthing in their power to render our exile less 
severe, and promised to come and see me at the time of 
the races. 

I will relate to you here, ~y dear children, some 
details which will interest you with regard to the Prince 
and Princesse de Uon, your grandparents, who arrived 
in London at this period. Their salon became a general 
rendezvous for the best society; the English being as 
desirous as the French of being admitted there. The 
prince of~ales, who was so handsome and elegant, was 
occasionally to be seen there; they were kept au courant 

of all the latest news by the ministers themselves, which 
your father brought to us in our solitude. The Prin

. cesse de Leon, daughter of the Duc de Montmorency, 
was remarkably. beautiful; the Prince de Uon, after-
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wards Prince and Duc de Rohan, was. a perfect gentle
man. ~is great name, which he bore with so much 
dignity and affability, his manners so full of grace, and 
his kindly spirit, made him a model for French nobles 
at a period when so much stress was laid upon conver
sational powers and the air of good society. They had 
several children then, - your uncle Auguste, Cardinal 
and Archbishop of Besan~on, your father, now Duc de 
Rohan, and a pretty little girl called Leontine, who 
died in London. 

Among our most intimate English friends were Lord 
Liverpool and the Earl of Bristol, who till the day of 
their death never ce.ased to be tenderly attached to 
your family. . 

The week of the races is in England, as in France, a 
time of great excitement; then the English lose that 
phlegmatic' manner which usually characterises them. 
As the time of the rac:es draws near, everything changes, 
every one grows animated, they are gay and eager, 
and make their bets with great excitement and vivacity. 
The weather was magnificent at Epsom, and every one 
seemed to have taken out a new lease of life. 

M. de Gontaut had got tickets for us, - reserved seats 
in the chief box. His old and new friends came and 
welcomed me with frank kindness and cordiality. This 
set me more at ease than all the well-turned phrases of . 
our good society in France. Their hand-clasp is much 
more cordial; it seems to come from the h.eart. and to 
give assurance of a warm and lasting friendship. 
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Lord and Lady Edward Bentinck had come ex-
• 

pressly to invite us to visit them at their country-house, -
an invitation which we accepted with great pleasure. 
They introduced us to a great many persons who after
wards became intimate friends of mine. Lord Temple
ton, who was one of these new. acquaintances, had just 
married a very agreeable young lady who afterwards 
never ceased to manifest for me a sincere friendship. 
Among the Frencq people the only ones I can recall 
are the MM. de I'Aigle, Prince de La Tremouille, and 
Comte Boson and Comte Archambaut de Perigord, 
brothers of the Prince de Talleyrand, whose life is well 
known. The families in our' neighbourhood, encour
aged by these examples, asked to be introduced to us,
among others a very estimable family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lomax and their sister, who were very kind and atten-

• • 
tive to us during our entire sojourn at Epsom. Fifteen 
years afterwards Mrs. Lomax's sister married our old 
friend Baron de Rolles. 

According to our promise, we paid a visit at Mickle
field Green, Lord E<lward Bentinck's charming country 

. house. Lady Edward spoke French badly, but she was 
very original and amusing. She was passionately fond 
of anything that happened to take her fancy, and I had 
the good fortune to please her j so she praised me so 
highly as to cause me serious embarrassment. She de
clared she was only improving my English when she 
made use of droll expressions which caused a general 
smile. A great many p-e<>ple came to see us, among 
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others Lady Salisbury, La?y Essex, and two Ladies 
Capell, whom I thought very extraordinary. They 
arrived one day driving a phaeton and wearing large 
men's hats, which they ha~ adorned with all the feathers 
of their magnificent poultry-yard. 

Lord Clarendon and Lady Charlotte Villiers were 
intimate friends of Lord Edward. We used to see them 
constantly. ney were neither of them married. Lord 
Clarendon was a descendant of the famous Hyde, Earl 
of Clarendon, whose daughter married King James II. 
Lord Clarendon lived in his beautiful castle like a 'veri
table feudal lord, a Tory by inclination, cold and silent 
in manner, receiving the gentlemen of the county with 
an imposing ceremoniousness, and giving them great 
dinners, especially at Christmas time. He had two 
brothers, one John and the other George Villiers, who 
were both married. 

An Admiral Forbes had twin daughters, who were so 
alike that you could not tell one from the other; both 
amiable and intelligent, not pretty, but agreeable in 
mind and in manner. ,One of them married John 
Vuliers, and died without leaving any children. Her. 
sister married the brother of the Marquis of Wellesley, 
who was afterwards Lord Mornington. The' second 
brother"Mr. George Villiers, married an amiable woman, 
Miss Parker, sister of Lord Borington. We were united 
by a tender friendship, which, I hope, will resist the 
attacks of time and absence. Mr. George Vuliers had 
several children. After his death, his eldest son suc.-

• 
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ceeded to the title of Earl of Clarendon; he was a 
cabinet minister while still ·very young. minister pleni
potentiary to Madrid. and Viceroy of Ireland. He.is 
now Minister of Foreign Affairs. I always liked him 
even when he was a child. and I prophesied a great 
future for him. Lord Clarendon is wealthy. agreeable • 

. and affectionate. I have a great friendship for him. and 
I hope he will accord to the old friend of his family a 
little of the interest he inspires in me. 

It was at this time that those friendships began which 
will continue until the last day of my life, and which 
have made the happiness of a great portion of my 
existence. 

Every one seemed to feel a genuine friendship for us; 
and when the time for our departure approached. they 
urged us to. take up our abode in the neighbourhood of 
our new friends. There was a small house to let. at 
that time. not far from them. M. de Gontaut took it 
all the more willingly as the hunting season was coming 
on. and his old passion had revived with renewed ardour. 
He bought himself a small horse, and would not have 
.missed a hunt for anything in the world. He learned 
that his nephew. Armand de Gontaut. was at Abc-la
Chapelle. that he had been very ill with small-pox, and 
had been. nursed ·by the Duchesse de Richelieu. with 
whom he had left France. M. de Gontaut wrote. urg
ing him to join us as soon as he could travel without 
danger. 

The Duchesse de Richelieu had her two young 
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daughters with her. After the Restoration the elder 
married the Comte de Mon£calm, the younger the Mar
quis de ] umilhac. 

Madame de Montcalm, then in delicate health, went 
out very little, but collected about her many friends dis
tinguished Cor their position or their intellect. Her 
salon recalled those of Cormer times i people talked 
together pleasantly there, and never fell into disputes 
or discussions i they were amiable, with tha~ kindl)' 
amiability which public calamities and the bitterness of 
party spirit have made so rare. 
• Madame de ] umilhac, more active than her sister, 
was fond of society, was greatly sought after, and had 
many true friends; although she was sometimes a little 
spiteful, people really liked her. She could be very 
amusing when she liked, and devoted to her friends 
when she chose to be. 

Our nephew, Armand de Gontaut, afterwards Marquis 
de Biron, soon arrived, and seemed delighted to be able 
to be with us. He was then what he has always been, 
a man averse to s,!ciety, never wishing to go out with 
us, and preferring his books to his neighbours. He knew 
English much better than we did, but he would never 
say a word. He had a good horse, and yet he walked a 
great deal 

M. de Gontaut took it into his head about this 
time that his wife ought to hunt. He undertook my 
education accordingly, and I thought at first I should 
die of fright. I got accustomed to it at last, however. 
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and I did even more, - I ended by finding it very amus' 
ing; and the horse which ·was useless to my nephew 
Armand became for me a source of great pleasure 
during the hunting·season. 

My mother had taken advantage of our stay in Hert
fordshire to' go and make a visit at Mittau. There were 
several French families there, among them that of the 
Duchesse de Polignac, who had her sister·in-law with 
her, the Vicomtesse de Polastron, my mother's first 
cousin. I will tell you about her later, my dear chil
dren; you shall hear about her great trouble and her 
death, and you will feel compassion for her, for she 
suffered so much . • 

Lady Charlotte Villiers wished to introduce us to the 
daughters of the Duke of Portland, whose seat, Bulstrode, 
was not far from us. This family was greatly esteemed 
throughout the country, and. I felt a strong desire to see 
Lady Charlotte Greville, Lady Mary, and her brothers, 
who were at Bulstrode at this time. 

The Duke of Portland was prime minister; he was 
very greatly esteemed for his private virtues. He was 
of Dutch origin. His grandfather had helped to place 
William, Stadtholder of Holland, on the English throne. 
The Duke of Portland had a very imposing mien, but 
he set one at e8l'e by his gracious kindliness and his 
exceeding courtesy. 

Lady Charlotte was just married. She was very 
young, very graceful and fascinating; the word" charm
ing" seemed made purposely for her. The impression 

VOL. 1.-'4 
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she produc~d upon me is still vivid. Fresh as the roses 
which she· bestowed upon me, her black eyes and ebon 
hair made a delightful contrast to her white and trans
parent skin; she had a charming smile; she was not· 
tall, ·nor was she short; she was perfect. I felt drawn 
towards her at once, and quite at my ease. She :asked 
my opinion of her aunt, Lady Edward. I replied, " She· 
amuses me sometimes, and astonishes me always." 

She laughingly replied, "I might have known tha£." 
We promised to meet often; and even now, when I am 

eighty years old, my heart beats with the hope of going 
tq see her once more, if God will give me the strength 
for it. 

M. Greville, who was older than Lady Charlotte, 
had been very handsome, and was so still at the time 
of his marriage. He was very witty, an excellent 
rlZ&onteur, and an admirable mimic. Unfortunately, 
sometimes in the midst of his most delightful moments, 
a sudden attack of dyspepsia would cloud over his 
charming mood, and then - But he was often very 
kind to me, and I was sorry when we were obliged 
to part. 

Lady Mary, who was younger than Lady Charlotte, 
was full of freshness. without being exactly pretty. She 
was good, but cautious and timid, though devoted to 
her intimate friends. She admired her sister's charms, 

• but could rarely be induced to accompany her into 
society. She was gentle and always agreeablj:, and I. 
felt a sincere and tender friendship for her. 
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This year, which I spent in the. county of Hertford, 
has left a very pleasant impression upon my mind. 

My mother came back to London. We wer~ to join 
her there and to take a little house, close by the Catholic 
church, which had been recommended to her. What a 
difference between this and the one we had just left I 
There was no. view from this except the Catholic church
y~d, - the last resting-place of our poor fellow country
men. The dismal bell, and the. tears that were shed on 
these modest tombs, often wrung our hearts. 

Our resources were now nearly exhausted, and still 
there was no news from my grandmother. Seeing my 
mother so tortured by anxiety, I nearly lost my own· 
courage for a time; but feeling it my dutY to sustain 
and support my poor mother, I resolved to try to earn 
a few luxuries for our modest establishment by my own 
labours, and my gaiety returned. I remembered the 
plan I had formed at Rotterdam, the lessons I had taken, 
and I set to work. I painted little cupids conquering 
lions, tigers, and nymphs; happily, these little miniab.res 
were very fashionable then, and my work was very suc
cessful. T.he Government, always ready to furnish the 
Imigrls with all possible means of helping themselves, 
and carefully avoiding. anything that could wound their 
pride, had established a bazaar, where all could display 
their work, without giving their names, and fix their own 
price. 

• M. de Gontaut followed my example; but cupids 
were not at all in his style. He painted caricatures 
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which were greatly liked, and which amused himseIr 
even. My mother made little articles in tatting and 
worsted work, and the time passed very quickly. Our 
friends visited us constantly. Such fine carriages had 
never before been seen in that neighbourhood; for 
St. Pancras was a poor quarter, at least a mile from the 
fashionable part of London. 

It would be difficult to give you a just idea of the 
proofs of interest which our new friends lavished upon 
us. . I am sure they would have been delighted to ~nd 
some way of assisting us; but notwithstanding our grati
tude, they could not overcome our proper pride. 

By the goodness of Providence, all the friends who 
were bestowed upon us were models of virtue, and 
charming in their relations with us as friends. In every 
case, their devotion has lasted through life, and even 
at this day I am the object of the most tender affection 
in the case of a friendship as warm now as it was in the 
days of our youth. 

The disastrous expedition of Quiberon took glace in 
July, 1795. Every one knows the deplorable result. 
Eighteen hundred Imigrls, fifteen hundred Chouan.~, 

the staff-officers, the Bishop of Dol, his brother. and 
his clergy, being made prisoners, were condemned to 
death by the National Convention, and executed near 
D' Auray, in a field which the veneration of the Bretons 
for these martyrs to fidelity has called the .. Field 
of the Martyrs." King Louis XVIIL erected a monu
ment to the memory of these noble victims, the 
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inhabitants of that. country make' pilgrimages thither, 
and the traveller stops there to. pay his tribute of regret 

and admiration. 
The English Government offered to Comte d'Artois 

the means for trying a second expedition on the coast 
of Brittany. King Louis XVIII. was informed of 
it at Venice, and announced to his brother that he 
would join him very soon, Comte d' Artois left South
ampton on St. Louis' day, accompanied by a multi-. 
tude of ,em'igrls, among whom, my children, were your 
grandfathers, MM. de Leon and de Gontaut. But; by a 
fatality which seemed to pursue these would-be war
riors, one month later the tie Dieu was evacuated, and 
Monsieur returned to England. 
, Meanwhile, two English ships, carrying a part of the 

regiment of Choiseul (commanded by the Duc de 
Choiseul-Stainville, grandfather of the Duchesse de 
Fitz-James, and great~grandfather of Marie de Biron), 
were shipwrecked on the coast of Calais. Among those 
shipw~cked, besides the Duc de Choiseul, were the 
Chevalier Thibaut de Montmorency (first husband 
of your aunt, the Duchesse de Montmorency), and the 
Marquis de Vibraye, who was one of the gentlemen of 
Madame la Dauphine during the last years of the Res
toration. They were in peril of their lives during the 
storm, and the peril was not over when they reached 
the shore by swimming. There they found themselves 
at the mercy of their fellow-countrymen, now become 
their enemies. Hardly had they had time to repai~ 
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the disorder of their toilettes by putting on some gar
ments they had borrowed, when they were arrested as 
ImigrEs taken with arms in their hands, and imprisoned 
at Calais. Transferred to LiIle, they suffered aU manner 
of privations, and an the petty humiliations which the 
ingenuity of their persecutors could invent They left 
their prison in that city only to undergo a captivity of 
four years and. two months at Ham, which ended in 
1799- You will be able to understand what they auf
fered when I teU you that during aU this time they were 
under sentence of death, which, as theY knew, might t>e 
executed at any moment. They were. snatched from 
their executioners only by the constant vigilance and 
zeal of their defenders, whose only hope lay in estab
lishing the fact that their shipwreck was not a culpable 
attempt upon their country, but a misfortune deserving 

of compassion. . 
During the early years of the Restoration it became 

the duty of the Chevalier, afterwards Comte de Mont
morency, aide-de-camp of the Duc d'Orleans, on a recep
tion day at the Palais Royal, to present to the Prince 
General Pille, who had suggested handcuffing the ship
wrecked prisoners on their way from Line to Ham. 
The Comte de Montmorency, having announced the 
General, could not resist adding in a low tone: "Mon
seigneur, he_is the man who wanted to handcuff me 
at Lille.- • 

The year of our sojourn at St. Pancras having at 
length come to an end, we decided to give JlP this house 
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and' our perp~tual view of the churehyard .. We there
fore removed our little establishment to a gayer and 
more healthful ql!arter on the edge of a pretty meadow, 
open to the south, and nQt far from our friends. 

After several months spent at Five-Field, Pimlico, I 
became the mother' of my two little daughters, whom 
I brought into the world on the 9th of October, 1796. 
I nursed them both myself, our means not permitting 
us to have two ",,,'us in our little establishment, .and 
I felt courage enough to undertake this double task. 
Born· at seven months and a half, their frail existence 
required my care day and night. When the dear chil
dren were asleep in my arms, I felt how great a blessing 
God had bestowed upon me, even while trembling for 
their lives. Whenever a ray of sunshine would permit, I 
would carry their little cradle out into the meadows. My 
friends came to see us every day; it see~ed as if their 
interest and affection for me were only increased by 
the knowledge of my troubles. 

When M. de Gontaut left France he had sent full 
powers to his brother to collect his revenues, and asked 
him to try to find some means of sending him as much 
money as possible; but the strict laws. of that time 
would not admit of it 

In 1793 the Due de Biron Was arrested (we had to 
depiore the services which he thought he ought to' 
render to his country). and. hoping to save his life. asked 
the Marquis de Gontaut to procure for him a considerable 

. sum. otrering.in exchange funds which he had deposited 
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in the Bank· of England. Persuaded that t\1is proposi
tion could only be of service to us, my brother-in-law 
consented, and received the title to this sum, but could 
not get it conveyed to us, nor inform us of the fact. 
All communication with England was not only difficult, 
but "dangerous. The Duc de Biron was guillotined on 
the 31st of December, 1793. We heard afterwards the 
only reason why my brother-in-law did not write to us. 
He was in prison together with my sister-in-law, and 
they remained there until the death of Robespierre, in 

July, 1794-
On the morning of that memorable day they heard 

the fact of their condemnation cried in the street, and, 
both praying to God, they awaited the moment when 
the fatal d,a"~tte should come for them. A friend of 
theirs, Madame Dubois de Lamotte, who was to inform 
them, by a concerted signal, of any Important event, 
put a great placard out of the dormer window opposite 
their prison. On this _they suddenly read the words: 
.. Rohespierre is dead;" and they knew they were saved 
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CHAPTER III. 

My Journey to France. - Return to England. - Monsieur in Scot
land. - Departure of my Mother for Paris, aDd our Return to 
ScadaDd. - Windsor and King George Ill. -Anecdotes of the 
Marechal de Biron. 

I HAVE now reach~d, my dear children, a very in
teresting period of my life. 

My mother and M. de Gontaut could not go to France, 
the names of both being inscribed on that fatal list 
of Imigrls, and they lamented greatly having no safe 
method of procuring the funds made over to them by 
M. de Biron. To whom could they confide such a 
secret? Who would be willing to undertake a mission 
as delicate as it was dangerous? I must be that person, 
I said. I had thought it allover, and had decided to 
obtain their consent . 

My little girls were very much stronger, and the 
physician who watched over them with .friendly interest 
warned my husband that it was time for me to stop 
nursing them. It was evidently sapping my strength, 
although I would not acknowledge it Josephine, the 
elder of my dear daughters, was then nine months old, 
and was weaned by the doctor's advice. Charlotte, who 
was more delicate, had a strong and excellent nurse . 

• 
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I submitted as soon as I perceived that this sacrifice had 
tiecome a duty • 

.. There is another duty which it will be sweet to me 

to perform:' I said to M. de Gontaut, .. that o(ttying to 
make myself useful to you and my mother. Let me go. 
I wish it; and I shall have the courage for it." 

Touched by my devotion, M. de Gontaut made no 
more opposition, and my journey was decided upon. 

The agents of the different countries were at that 
time carrying on a thriving business in passports, which 
they sold at a high price to persons who, like myself, 
desired to go to France. On my arrival at Dover one 
of these opportUnities vety soon offered itself, which the 

agents declared to M. de Gontaut was almost a miracle. 
A passport was delivered to him; they wrote out a 
description of me, giving me the name of Madame 
Fran~ois, a shopkeeper going to France on business. 
The captain assured M. de Gontaut that the consul from 
Hamburg, Mr. Schimmelpenninck, knew the parents of 
Madame Fran~ois, and would receive her cordially in 
case she should find it necessary: to apply to him for 
assistance. 

I was ready in a (ew moments, and my heart lelt very 

heavy as I embraced my dear children. But I co'!1forted 
myself with the hope that I might soon have it in my 

power to help all my dear ones. 
When I went on board the small boat which was to 

take IJS across, I did not see a single person of my ac

quaintance. It is true, however, that I thought very 
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little about. it. One Englishman came and-spoke to me; 
perceiving that I spoke both English and French, he 
asked me if I would not interpret for him. . I promised 
him I would j and ho was very grateful, as'he )Vas going 
to France on very important business . 

. Of course .there was a great deal of uninteresting 
chattering going on, as usual on such a voyage; but one 
conversation that I heard I found very amusing. A very 
commonplace woman, fearing what might happen when 
she arrived at Calais, was bewailing herself for having 
such a well-known name, for having emigrated, so to 
speak, and having often been at Calais • 

.. Good heavens I" she said; .. it is' no joke for me 
to go back there. If I could only change my name, I 
should be glad enough I " 

A lady who was lying down beside her eagerly offered 
to do her this favour . 

.. Let. us change names, Madame," she said. " Mine 
is quite at your service. 1 beg you to tell me yours." 

"Roussin, Madame j a very well known name, as you 
can perceive." 

"Well known I Oh, no doubt," replied the other; 
.. but as 1 have never been in Calais, I shall be 
perfectly safCo" 

Madame Roussin was greatly delighted, and changed 
passports with the other, reading aloud that ofCitoyenne 
Coigny • 

.. Couny, Couny I oh, that can't compromise me; but 
there is one difficulty. I' have a habit of winking my 
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eyes very fast, which is written down on my passport; 
and you do not do it." 

"Oh, no matter," said the Marquise de Coigny; "I 
will blink too." 

Another lady seemed very anxious to remain unno
ticed, and I discovered afterwards who she was. I 
was mistaken for her, which put me in a very cruel 
position, as you will see. 

The weather was good, the wind in our favour, and we 
arrived in good time. The boat was signalled to stop 
before she entered the harbour, and the commissioners 
came on board to take our passports, which they exam
ined. They spoke very low as they asked me my name, 
and as I repeated the lesson I had learned by heart, I 
saw a scowl on the face of the commissioners. They 
went away, and the vessel drew into port; but they soon 
came back, accompanied by two soldiers. The passen
gers disembarked on the wharf, but they kept me to 
theIast. 

"Take your portmanteau," they said to me, very 
rudely. 

I had great difficulty in dragging it after me as I 
descen<!ed a ladder to the wharf; there they marched me 
off between two sol!Iiers, and I arrived at the office or 
the Comid de Smut P,liJli&. 

The very name of this tribunal made me shudder; 
nothing could be more terrifying than the aspect of the 
men who filled the office and seemed to be judges. I 
shivered as I looked at them. They were busy making 
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. out passports; I was standing between the two soldiers, 
and did not in the least comprehend why I was singled 
out for such an honour. At last one of the employes, 
who seemed to be at the head of affairs, as he wore a 
tricolored scarf and a Henri Quatre hat with feathers, 
said to me, --: 

.. Approach, Citoyenne." 
Then my examination began . 
.. Who gave you this paSsport?" 
.. My husband." 
.. What is your name?" 
.. Madame Fran~ois, lace-merchant, .going to Paris on 

business." 
.. That may be, but where did this passport come" 

from? " 
.. I do not know." 
.. Give an account of yourself in a clear, audible 

voice.1t 

.. I was at Dover, and I wished to start as soon as 
possible. My ~usband learned this very morning that 
a boat in the harbour was about to sail for Calais, the 
weather was good, all my preparations were soon made, 
and I started with the passport he gave me, without 
even opening it." 

"What is your husband doing at Dover? " 
.. He is waiting for me." 
" Citoyenne, this is a very serious affair; you are sus

pected of being an Imigrle." 
"I am too young for that; I could not be on any pro-

scribed list."· •. 
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.. Bllt it is said that you are a great lady, a rich 
Imjgrle, wife of a cordon "'eu." 

.. I give you my word of honour that I am neither rich 
nor the wife of a eordon "'eu. Look at my portmanteau; 
that is all my Cortune," I added, with a smile. 

They laughed, and the gentleman with the feathers 
repeated: .. It is a very serious matter; you cannot be 
allowed to go; your passport is false, and the dat~ is 
false; the person who is supposed to have signed this at 
Hamburg was at that time in Calais, as I can prove to 
you." 

Madame Grandsire, who kept a hotel io the town, 
was seot for; she declared that the persoo in question 
had really lodged with her at the time the passport was 
dated.. I thought of referring to the Hamburg consul at 

Paris, and assured them that he knew my family very welL 
But the only reply I got was the announcement that I 
was under arrest, under the surveillance of the Com
mittee of Public Safety, and that they would appoint a 
guard who would be responsible for me .. 

.. Oh, gentlemen, I ·entreat you to put me uoder the 
surveillance of Madame here," I said, 

They consented to this, but on condition that I should 
have a bailiff lodging there at my expense, and that 
I should be put ioto a room with ajudas." 

.. Oh," I exclaimed," doo't put me in a room with 
ajutlas, I beg of yoa I You may shut me up as mach 
as yoa like, but not with a judas; the very word makes 
me shiver." 
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They now allowed me to withdraw, acc.ompanied by 
Madame Grandsire and the sentinel. I was just leaving 
the room when the Englishman who had begged me to 
interpret for him informed me of the object of his· 
voyage. It was Mr. Fulton (the inventor of the steam
boat). He had been recommended to M. Barthelemy, 
then one of the directors of the French Republic. His 
name seemed to procure for him some consideration. 

- Madame Grandsire gave me a good room, showed 
some interest in me, and told me that she thought the 
commissioners had received an account of me before 
my arrival j but that she felt sure there must be some 
mistake, and she would do all she could to clear it up. 

The judas which had so terrified me. was a small 
opening through which the prisoners could be Wl!tched 
from the outside. The next day I learned through 
Madame Grandsire that the great lady, wife of the cor
do" 6/eu, was the Comtesse de Montboissier.. This 
mistake .enabled her to escape. 

I passed three cruel weeks at Calais. being called up 
constantly before the tribunal, and questioned over and 
over again. I was very uneasy at receiving no news 
from the consul, and began to suspect that thei~ evident 
malice had been carried so far as to intercept my letters 
or the answers. I related my troubles to my good hos
tess, who tried to help me as much as possible. She 

• did succeed in obtaining some favours for me, - that of 
dining at the ta!Ju d'Mtl beside her, anc;l of placing at 
the door of the hOtel a ~entinel who was responsible 
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for me, instead of the Argus of the police, whose pre- . 
sence drove me nearly frantic. 

Mr. Fulton had taken a genuine interest in me. They 
showed him some consideration on account of his refe
rence to M. Barthelemy. Having discovered by some 
means or other that my condition was growing worse, 
and that they were planning to send me to Paris under 
arrest, he invented a hundred ways of assisting me to 
escape. The one which seemed to him the easiest and 
the simplest, he came in all haste to communicate to 
me. I will translate our conversation. He knocked at 
the door, and, looking through the little judas, saw me 
writing. 

" Madame Fran~ois," he said, "listen to me." 
I listened. 
"You are in a very bad way, and l have come to 

save you." 
"A thousand thanks; but have the goodness to 

explain." 
"They are going to take you to Paris and put you 

in prison there, and once there you are lost. Now 
listen to what I have 'to say. Nothing could be easier 
than to save you from this danger; nothing could be 
more simple: marry me, do marry me." 

" Oh, thank you; but I am married already." 
" Oh, what a pity, what a pity I I would make you 

rich. I am going to make my fortune in Paris. I have 
invented a steamboat, and I am going to set the whole 
world going. Besides, I have invented a way of blowing 
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up an enemy's fleet by means of submarine .boats; noth
ing could be easier. And it will be quite as easy to save 
you; only say the word, and I will go and claim you. 
I will marry you, and that will be the end of it .. 

I thanked him as seriously as I couldl His little
plan seemed to him so simpll, and he proposed it so 
kindly and heartily, that while I laughed I could not 
help feeling grateful to him. I begged him not to 
trouble himself any more about me, assuring him that . 
Providence and my own good cause would be the means 
of saving me. He sighed, and departed. 

That same day Madame Grandsire confirmed the· 
statement Mr. Fulton had made. The president of 
the committee had at Ia:;t appeared to take an interest 
in my situation; he confided to her that they were 
going to propose to send me under guard to Paris (on 
the pretext of facilitating my liberation), and he added 
that he would promise me to withhold his consent, 
becaus~ something was about to happen which might 
make !lome change in the aspect of affairs. This was the 
approaching arrival at Calais of the delegates from ·the 
English Government, going to Line or Amiens for the 
conference preliminary to making peace. 

Madame Grandsire told me their names, and I was 
overwhelmed with joy, for they were our intimate friends, 
Lord MaImesbury, Lord Granville, and Sir Henry 
Wellesley (afterwards Lord Cowley). 

I had no doubt that as they passed through Dover 
they would have seen M. de Gontaut, who was sure 

YOI. 1.-5 
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to have sent me a letter by them. Madame tiran'd
sire told me that as soon as Lord Malmesbury ar
rived, I must write him a few lines, which she would 
undert.lke to transmit to him. She even carried her 
kindness so far as to do everything in her power to 
obtain for Die an interview with him, but on condition· 
that I should remain Madame Fran~ois to every one, 
as well as to her. It was under this name, there
fore, that I asked for a secret interview with Lord 
Malmesbury. 

In a moment of folly he confided to his altadlls 
that he was to have a rendezvous with a beautiful 
woman; but wishing to carry out the r4'e of a discreet 
though favoured lover, he begged them to withdraw. 
They, on the contrary, vowed that they would conceal 
themselves, and hear everything. 

Madame Grandsire, though feeling the imprudence 
into which her great kindness was plunging her, tried 
to keep everything as secret as possible. She muffled . . 
me up in the perruke, hat, and redingote or her husband, 
and I was a frightful object to behold. She gave me 
her arm, and we passed the sentry without attracting 
his attention. 

Lord Malmesbury was, or believed himselr to be, 
alone. I made my entrance into a large salon dimly 
lighted. Madame Grandsire, who had promised not 
to leave me, went forward and said,-

• My Lord, here is my prisoner." 
He was certainly very far from expecting to see a 
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person of my singular aspect, and he retreated a few 
steps. The attackls burst out laughing, and came for-' 
ward. Then I threw off my hat and wig, and holding 
out my hands to m~ friends, I asked them for news of 
my family: They had spent the night at Dover, but 
had neither seen nor heard anything of M. de Gontaut. 
What a cruel disappointment! Then all was explained. 
As soon as they recognized me, they told me how anx
ious they ~ere on my account, and tried to think 'of 
some way by which they mig~t assist me to escape. 
None of these plans meeting with my approbation, they 
proposed to conceal me in one of their carriages to get 
me out of the city . 

.. But then what would you do with me?" I inquired. 
I at length made them see that the 'only service which 

they could re'nder me was to transmit a letter from me 
to Mr. Schimmelpenninck, since no one else could help 
me. To see him, to speak with him, was my only 
means of safety; and of that they finally became 
convinced. 

Lord Malmesbury promised that immediately on his 
arrival at LiIIe he would carry out my wishes, and 
charged himself with a letter which I was to send to him 
by Madame Grandsire. We separated. I returned to 
my little room, and in a few days I had proof of the 
kind care of my friends.. A letter came from the con
sul, and I was summoned before th~ committee, where 
I could already perceive a change in their manner 
towards me, - a certain respectfulness to whi~h I was by 
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no means accustomed. They signed the order for my 
departure, only insisting upon the necessity for my 
being accompanied by the fatal guard until my humble 
person was given up to the hands of my rescuer, Mr. 
Schimmelpenninck. 

Madame Grandsire, greatly delighted, helped me to 
. make preparations for my departure. After we had 

promised not to lose sight of one another, she at length 
put me into the carriage, still accompanied by my guard, 
whose presence had not only become quite insuppor
table to me, but was also ruinous to my purse; this not 
a little increasing my anxiety as to my future fate. 

The carriages ofthat period were called" coaches," and 
we were two days and one night on the road before 
reaching Paris. I was taken straight to the consul 
After the usual formalities, I found myself tlt£..a-llu 
with the best and most compassionate of men. I was 
greatly agitated, and the weight on my conscience was 
very heavy. To deceive this good man was impossible 
for me. It would have been a comfort to me to say to 
him: .. No, I am not what you think; I do not belong 
to the family whom you know. I am a poor woman 
who has come here to try and procure a better fate for 
her mother, her husband, her children. She is neither 
an impostor nor a stranger. Have pity upon her, for she 
would not deceive you for anything in the world-" 

He understood all I would say from these few words: 
.. Oh, let me open my heart to you, and then I will say 
to you, • Help me!' U 

• 
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He seemed greatly touched, and sOQthed me by 
saying,-

.. I will do aU in my power fC!t you; it is little, but it 
will be enough. I will give you a carte de sflretl. Go 
now; and if you need any assistance, come to me at any 
time. Remember that you have friends who are watch
ing over you, and that I sha\l not lose sight of you; so 
have no more fear." 

He advised me to go to the Hatel des' Diligences, and 
from there to write to my friends, which I did. I asked 
for the plainest room they had, as my means were quite 
exhausted. I did not dare to teU anyone, as I hoped 
to get money and assistance from my relatives; but after 
paying for everything, I had only five francs left. 

When I reached the hotel I wrote to my brother-in
law that Josephine, now Madame Fran~ois, had come. 
to Paris on business, asking him, if it were possible, 
to come to· the Hatel des Diligences, No. I, under the 
archway, as soon as he received this letter. I addressed 
the letter to Citoyen Gontaut, and asked the commission
naire to return as so'on as possible with the answer. 

I hali a long time to wait, and my consternation was 
great when he brought me back my letter open, and 
said,- . 

.. They don't know you in that house, Citoyenne, 
most of them have gone to the pyrenees, and the rest 
I don't know where. They gave me back the letter, 
and that is a11." 

.. To whom did you give it?" I asked, choking with 
• 

emotion. 
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If When I got to the door they sent me upstairs, and 
I gave it to a gentleman, who said when he had read it: 
'I do not know this person, and I will give you back 
the letter.' He did n't seem pleased. Is n't there any
thing more I can do for you ?" 

I had written another letter to my grandmother, 
which I gave him. I entreated her to receive Josephine, 
- Madame Fran~ois. I addressed it to the Rue 
Royale, that is, to the Rue de la Revolution, and then 
sat down to wait again, deeply agitated at the thought 
that after so much suffering I was about to see again 
my dear good grandmother, and the house where I had 

been so happy. 
The messenger returned, and this time my heart was 

quite broken; for he held my letter in his hand, and 
throwing it down on the table, he said: If You are 
only making me ridiculous by giving me commissions 
like that! The old lady has n't been there for a long 
time. Most of the people in that house have been 
guillotined; and then after the Imigrll left it, it was 
ph,mdered, and it has been sold and resold, and now it 
is filled with people who do not know you. That is all 
the porter· could tell me, and I want two francs for the 
two messages." 

I gave them to him. I wanted to be alone. I shut 
my door, threw myself on my knees, and prayed to 
God for courage to sustain me in this desperate state 
of alTairs. What would become of me? To whom 
should I apply? Who would have compassion on Die? 
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What could I do wlthout any resources e¥cept my two 
francs? 

Overwhelmed by the burden of these thoughts, and 
worn out by fatigue, I remained on my knees, with my 
head on my hands, leaning against my poor chair. 
Would anyone believe it? In this position I went to 
sleep, and slept so soundly that it was night when I was 
awakened by a voice which at the first moment sounded 
like the voice of my husband. I listened, and heard these 
words: "It was certainly No. r, under the archway. 
Madame Fran~ois; I cannot be mistaken." 

I heard the porter's assurance that there was no 
Madame Fran~is in the house, and I opened the door, 
and by the light of the street-lamp I recognized my 
brother-in-law. I uttered a cry; but he signed to me 
to be careful, and began to talk about the '-usiness which 
had brought me here. 

As soon as we were alone, he exclaimed: "What 
folly I What utter imprudence I You here alone I 
My brother evidently does not know what our position 
has been. Is he unaware of our imprisonment and c,?n
demnation to death? This visit would compromise us 
horribly if anyone should discover who you are. Y?U 
call yourself Madame Fran~ois, and that is all very well; 
but what are you going to do? Where are you going?" 

.. I hoped to go to my grandmother; but I have 
only just received back the letter I sent to her. AIl 
trace of her seems to be lost." 

.. As for your grandmother," he replied, .. you may 
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reassure yourself; she is living quietly at Fontainebleau. 
Now let 'us consider your position." 

Then I explained to him the object of my journey, 
and related the great difficulties which I had en

countered on the way. He became greatly interested 
in my stQry, .and we tried together to think of the most 
simple method of getting me into the H6tel de Gontaut. 
We agreed that it would be better for me to enter by 
the garden from the Boulevards; that after having seen 
my sister-in-law, Madame de Ganges, he would take me 
back to my hotel, would procure for me a earll til 
sIJretl under ~y maiden name of Montaut, and would 
afterwards go to Montgermont to announce my arrival 
to my sister-in-law, the Marquise de Gontaut. His 
people, who had known me witlt my mother during our 
trip to the Pyrenees, would find me still passing under 
the name of Mademoisel1e Montaut. 

Two days later ~ set off in a small diligence, and 
arrived at Ponthierry, where my sister-in-Iaws carriage 

m~ me, and took me on to Montgermont. .1 enjoyed 
under this hospitable roof al1 the happiness which 
friendship and the support of my family could afford me. 

I was very fond of my sister-in-law, and had often 
regretted our separation. She received me like a real 
sister. Alas! we neither of us bad one. Our meeting 
now only bound us more closely together. How many 

questions we bad to ask, how many things to tell! The 
two days we spent together pa~sed too quickly by far, 
but I could not bear to delay my.meeting with my 
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grandmother. I had written to her 01~ my arrrival, and 
she was impatiently awaiting me. At last we met: it 
was indeed a happy moment. I found her greatly 
aged, and her eye.s told of severe suffering. I tried to 
soften the memory of this by speaking of the proba
bility of a speedy reunion with my mother. She had 
received no letters from her since those sent from Cob
lentz before the defeat of our army. She did not know 
of my marriage, or the ·birth of my children. She 
listeped to my story with eagerness and emotion. . We 
discussed her future; she did not like Fontainebleau, 
where she had suffered so much, and wished to return 
to Paris to settle down 'near some church or convent, 
which she hoped might be re-established. 

During the ten days of our stay. together, she sum
moned all her strength to make me understand the 
cruel sufferings she had endured. I admired her saintly 
resignation. She began her narrative from the time of 
our departure, beginning with the confiscations and 
arrest of our friends; the preparations' for the flight 
of the royal family were known to her, their cruel 
arrest, their return to Paris, the frightful treatment to 
which they had been subjected, the captivity in the 
Temple, and the death of. the King, and then the death
agony of the Queen and Madame Elisabeth. Many de
tails of which we were ignorant filled my heart' with 
sadness; my grandmother had known it all, and had 
witnessed nearly all of it. Then the arrest of her 
brother, of her son, snatched from her very arms I The 
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impossibility of learning their fate, of being reduced to 
the necessity of searching the funeral cars which carried 
the condemned to the scaffold, for those who were dear 
to her I Not to see them in the clzarr~tle was to inspire 
the unhappy mother with the hope that another day of 
life had been granted to them. At last the agonising 
moment came: she heard from a distance the familiar, 
dreaded sound of the car of death approaching ; she 
shuddered, but looked eagerly for what she sought; 
she saw them, and uttered a frightful shriek I Here 
the poor mother was unable to go on, and her faithful 
companion told, me that they heard, or thought they 
heard, in the Place Louis XV. the falling of the fatal 
knife which cut short the days of her brother and son. 
She did not go mad, but she .thought she should die; 
and then, in the course of time, this angel of sweetness 
and resignation was able to find in prayer a solace for 
her woes. 

My father's property, a part of which consisted of the 
'house in the Rue Royale, had been confiscated; my 
grandmother was still occupying the house when it was 
seized, She left it, and found herself in the street, with, 
out knowing where to go, taking with her a picture of 
her daughter and a few poor things which her maid had 
been able to conceal about her. Some one took com
passion on them, and conducted them to Fontainebleau • 
. .. In" the midst of this horrible and tragic period," she 

said, .. I had one slight consolation in learning that M. 
Durvey had sent to the King, just before his departure, 
• 
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a considerable sum of money which his' d.evoted friends 
had placed at his di~posal," - a sum which included a 
part of my dowry, given with my mother's consent. 
The King replied; .. I always knew her father's attach~ 
ment to me, and I am deeply sensible 'of ner mother's 
devotion," These sums, alas! did not avail to save our 
unhappy King. • 

My grandmother, continuing her recital, related to 
me the savage cruelty of the Jacobins; the courage of 
the women and young girls; how all France had become 
a prison, children and old men being alike condemned 

. to death; the order, given publicly, to exterminate the 
Vendeans; and, finally, the unheard-of fanaticism which 
persecuted even Christianity I Since then no one had 
dared to utter the name of God, for whom the worship 
of the Goddess of Reason had been substituted. Then 
came Robespierre, whose reign, alas I is only too well 
known. At length he was put to death, on the 9th 
Thermidor, 1794 • 

.. During all this time," continued my grandmother, 
.. the Imigrls in the armies of Conde had performed 
prodigies of useless valour; the conduct of the priests 
has been admirable beyond expression: they all pre
ferred death to renouncing their faith; their enemies 
never succeeded in wearing out their patience (&sol..,. 
1m,. patimclI, an expression of the. time). But at 
length, my dear child," said my grandmother, .. I can 
see some hope of a new era. France is beginning to 
weary of factions, and to feel the need of law and of a 
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ruler. I have received letters from a friend of your 
mother's who speaks of a young soldier who has gained 
a wonderful ascendancy over the army by his talents 
and his energy, and has wrought miracles in Italy. She 
speaks as if I ought to know him. Help me with your 
youthful memory, and tell me, my dear child, whether 
you remember a young officer who was a foreigner, and 
was sent to your father while he was at the military 
school?" . 

.. Oh, I remember very well," I said, .. and I can even 
tell you his history. When my father was building his 
house at the end of the Rue Royale, opposite the Garde
Meuble of the Crown, the Marquis de Tinbrune.-G?vernor 
of the Military School,lent to my parents a large apart
ment, with a balcony looking on the Champs de Mars.1 

.. They were to occupy it until their own house was 
habitable; a friend of my father, of whom he often 
spoke, the Comte de Marbeuf, asked him to obtain 
permission for the SOD of one of his friends to be trans
ferred as soon as possible from Brienne to the Military 
School of Paris. My father had some difficulty in man
aging the affair; but as soon as he had obtained the 
promise, he sent for the young man to come· and see 

1 At this period a very gr.md ceremonJ took place in the chapel of 
the Military School. His Roya1 High_ tbe Com .. de Provence, Sao 
of Fr.mce, Grand Master of the Roya1 Order of SL Lazare. ]..-...Jem. 
Bethlebem, Nazareth. r.mved .nib great pomP. u COIJllJWIders of this 
order, mJ fathev, the Com .. de Monta ... Ibe Due de \a Chaotre. aod 
Chenlier the V_ .. d' AgooIL Later 011, wben Looio XVUL ..... in 
Russia, he IeOt the ~d ribboa of the Order of SL Lazare to the 
Emperor Pau\ 1. who oftCD wore it during the ceremooiea. 
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my mother. I remember the day he first wore his uni
form. My mother liked him very much, and had him· 
ttl dinner every Sunday, telling him laughingly that he 
had a head (which, by the way, I considered very hand
some). They permitted me to come to deSllel't, and I 
slipped in between him and my mother. One day I 
tried to draw his sword, whereupon he gave me a tap 
on· the knuckles; saying,-

... That is not to be touched.' .. 

.. Do you rememlier his name? " inquired my grand-
mother • 

.. Oh, yes, very well. It waS N apofeon Bonaparte." 

.. Then that is th~ man," she said. 
The moment for leaving Fontainebleau had come. I 

accompanied my good grandmother to Paris, but the 
final separation grieved me greatly. I had already, 
although so young, encountered many trials in my way 
through life j but having borne them with resignation, 
they had not made me hard or bitter. 

Until now, I had not been able to take any steps 
towards the furtherance of the object for which I had 
risked so much, and I was greatly disturbed at this. I 
reached Paris quite uncertain of. any shelter, even for 
the first day, my brother-in-law having spoken in his 
letters only of the preparations he was making for the 
establishment of my grandmother. We were to meet 
at the Abbaye-aux-Bois. We arrived there. Everything 

• 
wa~ arranged according to my grandmother's wishes j 
her little cell was ready j she seemed quite satisfied, and 
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was grateful to my brother-in-law for his kindness. He 

arrived almost as soon as we did, and his first words 
set my doubts at rest. He brought me a letter from 

my sister-in-law, kindly and gracious as herself, asking 
me to occupy her apartment at the H6tel de Gontaut, 

assuring me that if I were prudent I should be quite 
safe there under the name of Mademoiselle de Montaut. 

I promised my dear good grandmother that I would 
come and see her every day; then I went away with 

my brother to live in the fine old family mansion. The 
poor stranger was happy at being so tenderly welcomed, 

and in her heart thanked the divine Providence which 
seemed to watch over her. 

I found also in Paris my sister· in-law De Ganges; 
she was very good and kind, and took pleasure in 

escorting me to the rooms which had been made ready 
for me. The next morning when I woke up, I thought 

I must still be dreaming; the principal apartment of 

this delightful house was superb, looking out on a 

pretty garden full of flowers, while this garden opened 
on the Boulevards. The bedroom, painted in ara
besques of charming design; the gildings and mirrors 

without number, - all made it seem like an enchanted 
palace. I had a maid to wait upon me, and I said to 
myself, .. If it is a dream, I wish it might last forever. n 

But the memory of Dover and those dear ones who 
were awaiting me there, banished the nymphs and 
cupids from my thoughts, and I could only occupy 
myself with my serious affairs. 
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My brother-in-law made known to me ~e sad condi
tion of my fortune and that of my mother, - a situation 
which my grandmother had already explained to me. 
The condition of M. de Gontaut's. fortune was more 
satisfactory. There was a hope that the unsold prop
~rty of the 'mip's might be redeemed as soon as the 
names of the proprietors were effaced from that fatal 
list, and steps had already been taken in favour of M. de 
Gontaut. He afterwards explained to me the transac
tions which had taken place between the Dllc de Biron 
and my husband, by which he received a sum in the 
English funds equivalent to an amount of ready money 
given M. de BiroI.l in Paris. All the papers being ready, 
there remained nothing more for me to do in Paris but 
to pay a farewell visit to Mr. Schimmelpenninck, who 
had assured me that he would have a passport ready 

. for me when I wished to depart. 
I found this excellent man most obliging, and ready 

to serve me with the same discretion as before. I was 
very grateful to him, and thanked him warmly. 

The friends in our circle had heard of my arrival, and 
now came to see me. They all gave me letters and 
commissions, which I was quite ready to undertake. I 
was glad to have it in my power to be useful to the 
poor exiles, and should have felt ashamed to refuse one 
of them. A little later, however, I felt that I had com
mitted a great imprudence; if I had been stopped and 
searched at the moment of my departure, I should per
haps have been sent to prison or to Cayenne. 
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I was delighted to meet myoId friends once more. 

The lvJesdemoiselles d' Andlau were married, - one to 

M. d'Orglandes; the other to M. de Rosambo, grand

son of M. de Malesherbes, that brave and noble 

defender of King Louis XVI. I met also the Duchesse 

de Richelieu and her daughters, and many others. 

My brother·in-Iaw took pleasure in showing Paris to 

his" little country cousin." One day, when we were 

crossing the Boulevards, I saw Mr. Fulton. He saw me 

too, and came to meet me • 

.. Dear me, dear me I Madame Fran~ois I .. 
He seized both my hands, even the one that was 

resting on my brother's arm, shook them, and pressed 

them in his rough, frank American style. 

"Dear me, Madame Fran~ois, how glad I am to see 

you!" 
My hrother-in-Iaw thought this very extraordinary, 

and said to him,-

" Monsieur, the person to whom you have the honour 

of speaking is Mademoiselle de Montaut." 

.. No, no, it is Madame Fran~ois. She is married; 

she told me so at Calais. But what did you say? 

Mademoiselle What? Mademoiselle de Montaut." 

He took out his tablets and wrote down Mademoiselle 

de Montaut, and put them back in his pocket. Then he 

immediately began on the subject with which his mind 
was filled. 

.. Monsieur, you see I have rome to Paris for a sub

lime thing, -to blow up vessels in the air, to ruo boats 

uoder the rivers and by steam." 
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Upon this' announcement 'my brother thought he was 
absolutely mad j and, cutting short the' conversation, he 
bowed to him, and we never saw him again. 

The valuable documents which I was to take home to 
M. de Gontaut having been intrusted to me, I made all 
possible arrangements for transporting them safely, as 
well as the quantity of letters of which I had taken 
charge, and even a little money. I intended, after the 
family breakfast, to go and spend the rest of the last day 
of my stay in Paris with my grandmother j it was the 
4th of September (18th Fructidor, 1797). My nephew, 
M. de La Valette, came and knocked at my door to ask 
if! had heard the cannon fired on the Pont N euf as a 
siplal. Perceiving that I did not understand him, he 
informed me of what was passing in Paris, - the ChAteau 
des Tuileries surrounded, the sentinels removed, the 
guard~ disarmed, placards put up all over Paris, announ
cing the great royalist conspiracy ofPichegru; they were 
talking even in the streets of condemning to death all the 
returned Itnt'grls. 

"A universal terror," he said to me, "seems to have 
seized upon the city. My uncle charged me to warn you 
to make instant preparations for your departure; he has 
gone to. find some means of conveyance for you, so you 
may start as soon as possible. They are talking of 
domiciliary visits, and you have not a moment to lose." 

He left me, and my brother-in-law returned j having 
found a courier who was just starting for Calais, he had 
taken a place for me with him. He told me that they 

VOl.. L-6 
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were talking of arresting Picllegru and Barthelemy, 
both of whom were agents of Louis XVIII. He thought 
it a matter of the utmost importance that I should be 
saved from a domiciliary visit I was ready to start> in 
a moment. 

As we left my room, we met the Marquise de Coigny, 
almost beside herself with terror; she had come in 
through the garden, and was half dead with fear. My 
brother-in-law told her that the H6tel de Gontaut, being 
in such a conspicuous situation, was> a bad hiding-place. 

"Oh, no, it is perfect," she said. .. Your sister-in-law 
. is going out by the door, and every one will see her; 
while I came in by the window, and no one saw me." 

So she got what she desired; they put her upon a 
very high shelf in a closet lighted only by a small win
dow on the staircase, where some hours later she heard 
with a shudder the agents of the police inquiring for me. 
The servants all declared that Mademoiselle de Montaut 
had left Paris to return to the country, and Madame de 
Coigny got off with nothing worse than her fright. 

But she ran another risk, - that of starving; my 

brother-in· law had concealed her so thoroughly that- he 
forgot all about her, and she saw luncheon-time and 
dinner-time pass by without daring to make the slightest 

sign of distress; it was not until midnight that: he 
happened to remember her. 

My brother-in-law took me to th.e coach-office, where 
everything was ready for departure; he put me into a 
post-chaise with only two wheels, drawn by two horses, 
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with a postilion. At each relay the shafts flew up into 
the· air, making our position excessively disagreeable. 
When I had taken my place beside the courier, I per
ceived, to my dismay, that he was dead drunk, and two 
pistols at his back completed my fright. I took advan
tage of his drunken sleep to put them outside of the door. 
Happily for me, at the first small town my fears were 
quieted by the arrival of two travelling-companions, - a 
very respectable man and woman, - and we reached 
Calais without any accident. 

I hastened to the Hiltel Grandsire. My kind hostess 
was delighted to hear of the successful issue of my jour
ney, and I told her what had happened in Paris. She 
informed me that, very fortunately for me, a packet-boat 
was just about to leave Calais; I hastened to take advan
tage of this opportunity, and it was with great joy that 
I started for Dover, where I could so easily forget all 
the vicissitudes of this dangerous journey. 

The passage from Calais to Dover was smooth and 
short, and I could say to my mother and my· husband: 
.. My task is fulfilled; and I return joyfully to those who 
are dearest to me in this whole world." 

My children knew me, and I blessed God as I pressed 
thel\) once more to my heart This was one of the hap
piest moments of my life. M. de Gontaut was greatly 
touched at learning that in the midst of so many dan
gers his brother had never lost sight of the inte{CSts he 
had intrusted to him; he would haye rejoiced in the 
hope of a return and a reunion with his family, if it had 
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not been for that 18th Fructidor, which brought with it 
the fear of fresh outbreaks. 

To me fell the painful task of confirming the fears which 
my angelic mother already entertained with regard to 
the loss of our fortune. Her saintly resignation was not 
shaken, however, and she said as she embraced me: 
.. The loss of fortune is easy to bear when the heart does 
not suffer." 

T,he bracing sea air had been ordered for my children, 
and we decided to take a small house near Dover. By 
a happy chance, Mr. and Mrs. Villiers were established in 
the neighbourhood, at Deal Castle, which had been lent 
to them by Mr. Pitt. I found Mrs. Villiers just the same 
as ever, overflowing with gaiety and wit, and our inti
macy grew into a strong affection. 

Her salon at Deal was very agreeable; her sister and 
her friends visited her frequently; we made the acquaint
ance there of Mrs. Bouvraie, her sister, Mrs. Wilmot, 
Henry and Gerald Wellesley, the Duke of Grafton, 
Mr. Arbuthnot, etc. 

Mr. Pitt, who was then prime minister, often spent his 
Saturdays and Sundays there, to forget politics, as he 
said- As his politics belong to history, I will only un
dertake to speak of himself; he was cold and silent,.but 
he was an attentive listener, and was very fond of hearing 
us talk French. 

Previous to my journey to France there had been but 
little communication between the two countries, so that 

. . 
the stones they made me relate to them possessed a 
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peculiar interest. At first, Mr. Pitt's piercing eyes turned 
steadily upon me caused me some embarrassment; but I 
soo~ got accustomed to them. He would often ask me to 
read to him a few pages of "Tc!lemaque; " he was enthu
siastic over the discourses of Mentor. I never heard 
him speak a word of French, until one day, to my great 
astonishment, as he was driving me out in his phaeton, 
he repeated the tirades of his beloved Mentor, with a 
perfect French accent. 

At a later period, I made the acquaintance of Mr. 
Sheridan at the house of Mrs. Bouvraie. He was 
very witty, no doubt, but I preferred the calmness and 
solidity of Mr. Pitt. 

The London season having begun, we were cut off 
from this very agreeable circle of friends, and it was with 
great regret that we parted from them. . We had found 
Dover also very agreeable; my mother liked it, and M. 
de Gontaut often met acquaintances and friends as they 
came and went between Dover and Calais. I remember, 
among others, MM. Alexandre and Bruno de Boisgelin, 
who spent several days with us, as well as many others. 

The King, Louis XVIII., was then at Grodno; but he 
had a great desire to come to England. To this end 
he sent Monsieur thither to obtain permission for him to 
seek shelter in this kingdom. But the Emperor Paul. 
having proposed that he should settle at Mittau, with 
the other members of the royal family, he felt that he 
could not refuse, although it was the desire of his heart 
to be as near to France as possible. 'Monsieur departed 
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for London; and the King for Russia, both hoping to 
meet again soon. 

Scarcely had the Prince. reached London when the 
furnishers of the army of Conde, whether rightly or 
wrongly, claimed from him a very large sum, which they 
declared was owing to them. Monsieur refused t9 .pay 
this debt, having no knowledge of it; they threatened 
him with the law: a law-suit would have cost a large 
amount, which t~e Prince was· unable to pay. The 
English minister gave him the sensible advice not to 
engage in interminable dif!iculties, but .to go at once 
and secretly to the palace of Holyrood in Scotland, 
there to await a decision with regard to the matter. 

This palace, privileged by law, is a sanctuary in which 
those who occupy it are secure from any legal proceed
ings which may be brought against them. The Prince 
Regent offered it to him, had it furnished, and tried in 

every possible way to soften the gloom of this beautiful 
palace; but they are right who say that .. no prison is 
beautiful." 

The palace of Holyrood, as weIl.as the park, was spa.. 
cious; the governor lodged there, and many Scottish 
families, who made an agreeable circle. Monsieur could 
not go beyond the park limits except on Sunday, - a 
day on which the law permits no arrests to be made. 

The apartment set apart for Monsieur was that of the 
kings of Scotland. He established himself in it, accom
panied only by Comte Fran~ois Descars and the Cheva
lier de Puysegur. As soon as it became known for 

...... 
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what reason Monsieur was obliged to remain in Scotland, 
many persons who were attached to him came there 
from Russia, from Germany, and from London. Among 
them were the Comte and Comtesse, the Vicomte and 
Vicomtesse de Vaudreuil, the Comte de Coigny, father 
of the pretty Duchesse de Fleury, the Baron de Rolles, 
Mesdames de Page, de Poulpry, the Duchesse de Guiche 
with her husband, and the Vicomtesse de Polastron, 
her aunt, Armand de Polignac, the Marquis de Polignac, 
and many others. 

Just as we were thinking of leaving Dover~ my hus
band received a 'kind and pressing letter from Monsieur, 
asking us to come and join him in his solitude. We 
decided to go at once. My mother went first, and we 
followed shortly after, M. de Gontaut driving a little 
phaeton, in which were bestowed my two daughters, 
my maid, and myself, with only one horse for us all; 
this is how we undertook that long journey from Dover 
t~ Edinburgh, which lasted a fortnight. Occasionally we 
would rest for a day, either to enjoy the sight of a fine 
park or a Catholic church .. I thought the journey de
lightful. My dear children, you will call me an opti
mist, I am sure, satisfied with whatever comes. Well, I 
confess it; and it is a gift from Heaven for which I give 
thanks to God. 

I must confess, however, that the arrival at Edinburgh 
was dismal enough. Holyrood House is situated in the 
very heart of the old town, the worst and most unhealthy 
quarter of Edinburgh. This palace, dark and gloomy 
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and guarded like a citadel, seemed to me like a 
prison. 

Monsieur saw us arrive in the courtyard with our 
equipage, and came to meet us with the frank gracious
ness peculiar to him, thanking us for having undertaken 
this journey on his account. I was tempted to throw 
myself on my knees before him, so greatly was I touched 
by his calm and noble resignation. He said to me: 
"Your mother is awaiting you. I am not in my own 
house, and consequently cannot ask my friends to come 
to me; but I do ask them not to establish themselves 
very far away. That is your lodging, in the square; 
we have a little French colony there, and, by the grace 
of God, the days will pass." He asked my husband to 
come and dine with him whenever he liked; but having 
a very modest establishment, he only invited ladies to 
tea in the evening. 

An arrival was an event, and all the greatest families 
of that noble Scotland hastened to greet us. I made 
it my duty, as it was also my pleasure, to attend the 
soWles of our Prince. The Duc de Berry arrived soon 
after we did, with several Frenchmen. He loved music, 
and we had a good deal of it. The Vicomtesse de 
Vaudreuil, who was a good musician, sang very agree
ably. He took it into his bead to bave little comedies 
played,-the first for Monsieur's birthday,and then one 
for bis fIU-day. The Vicomtesse was quite ready to 
accept the principal parts, wbicb sbe played delightfully. 
Pious as an angel, but indulgent as virtue itself, she was 
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IInvAII' ready for anything which would give pleasure dtII~'1'!;"()( 

She passed through life r.everenced by all w kn~Cl 
her, and not a shade of malice ever troubled 
instant the peace of that noble heart. 

My mother lived with us in our house opposite the 
palace ;on one side were the Duc and Duchesse de 
Guiche and Madame de Polastron; a little farther off, 
Madame de Poulpry, Madame de Lage, and the two 
Polignacs, etc. 

Monsieur had a carriage which he lent to every one, 
reserving. it for himself only on Sunday; then he was 
out from morning till night. He was invited every
where, and every one was eager to welcome him. The 
good and excellent Scotch people looked upon a visit 
from him as ~n honour, a great festival. 

Our little phy~ amused Monsieur as much as they did 
us; to my great misfortune, I always had a part which 
I never knew, for in all my life I never could learn any
thing by heart. I listened, I found out the subject of 
conversation, and then I rushed in headlong, which 
amused the public greatly. but plunged my interlocutor 
into despair. 

The Duc de Berry did not remain very long at Edin
burgh. The King, Louis XVIII., being very fond of 
him, wished to see him, and he rejoined the royal fanlily 
at Mittau. His evenings there were passed more 
soberly. 

The year passed away without any important event 
which has remained in my memory, though I must 
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make one exception. Monsieur wished for an almoner, 
and he consulted the Vicomtesse de Vaudreuil • 

.. I want," he said, .. a pious and simple abbe, without 
any pretensions, who will dine with my first valet-de
chambre, M. Belleville, who is one of the best of men. 
We will settle what his duties are to be; but he must 
never expect to act as my confessor, since for that impor
tant function I prefer a good Scotch Catholic who 
is a stranger to intrigues and ignorant of politics." 

.. I have found precisely what Monsieur desires," 
replied the Vicomtesse de Vaudreuil. .. Two old 
Demoiselles de Boyne (sistets of the former Minister 
of the Marine, and aunts of the Dowager Comtesse 
de Bourbon-Busset) have with them a young priest who 
must be poor. He is well known to our family, and 
will be only too glad to take the position. you offer 

him." 
Monsieur begged the Vicomtesse to send for him. 

He was called Latit, and afterwards became a cardinal 
The upright and skilful men of the law employed by 

our Prince at length succeeded in setting at liberty the 
noble prisoner of Holyrood, as there was no proof suffi
cient to justify the demand for such enormous sums, 
and the suit was suspended. 

Monsieur was thus enabled to go himself to express 
his thanks to the illustrious chiefs of the Scottish clans 
for the kindnesses which they had unceasingly lavished 
upon him during the year of his sojourn at Edin
burgh, where he bad won the admiration of all by 
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the lofty patience with which he had borne his, mis
fortunes. 

Monsieur departed to establish himself in London, 
and the little circle of Holyrood prepared to follow 
him. 

My mother had had news from her mother which 
permitted her to hope for a happier future; she received 
the confirmation of this hope in the announcement of 
the effacement of her name from the fatal list. She 
decided then to follow the little colony, and we sepa
rat~d, with mutual promises to meet again soon in 
London or Paris. Paris held a place very deep down 
in all our hearts, as hope is at the summit of the cross, 
as M. de Ravignan expresses it. 

It is with the tenderest feelings of gratitude that I 
recall the'repeated proofs of frie.ndship which we have 
received in Scotland at different periods; time and 
absence did not in the least change the hearts of those 
who were devoted to us. 

After the departure of our French society, M. de 
Gontaut consented to take for a year an apartment in 
the finest part' of the new and beautiful town of 

Edinburgh. 
We often went to Dalkeith, a fine place, where the 

Dowager-Duchess of Buccleugh receivea us with the 
benevolent grandeur of the cluJ/elai"e of the olden time. 
Her daughter-in-law, Lady Dalkeith, mother of the 
present Duke of Buccleugh, devoted hj:rself to our 
entertainment. 
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I ought to remind you here, my dear' children, of 
three sisters who became for me sisters in affection. 
You have heard me speak of them continually,-Lady 
Hampden, Lady Wedderburn, and Lady Hope; the 
tender affection of the two eldest for me ceased only 
with their lives, and the younger, Lady Hope, still 
deigns to preserve for me a warm friendship. 

When Fate took me back to Scotland twenty-four 
years later, I found there the same affection, the same 
kindness; it is not given to every nation to keep alive 
in the heart the sacred fire of friendship. 

It was now easy to get news from France in London. 
M. de Gontaut thought the time had come for us to 
make some effort. towards re-establishing ourselves in 
France. Everything was said to be tranquil, and the 
Imigrls were even hoping to recover something from 
the wreck of their fortunes. The First Consul, it was 
said, was trying to attach the clergy to himself, having 
already gained the army. M. de Gontaut thought it 
was his duty to think seriously of his children's future, 
and our departure was decided upon. 

We arrived in London. Already our friends had 
formed far us a plan which seemed to us not only rea
sonable but agreeable, - that of establishing ourselves in 
the most fashionable quarter, which at the same time 
would be the most advantageous for ourselves, as in 
case of our absence we could let our lodging, and so 
recompense ourselves for the expenses to which the 
doctors condemned us by ordering for our children sea
bathing, the waters of Tunbridge Wells, etc. 
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We followed this sensible advice, and took a pretty 
little house near the Park, thus finding ourselves in the 
midst of that agreeable circle of friends whom we were 
so glad to meet again. We found there Mr. and Mrs. 
Villiers (now become Lord and Lady Clarendon by the 
death of their elder brother), my beloved Lady Charlotte 
Greville, etc. I will not repeat here the list of friends 
whom you already know, who had been so good as to 
remember us. 

Established in London under that good star which 
never forsook us, we found ourselves petted there as we 
had been in Edinburgh; and we led a very pleasant life; 
the mornings were devoted to our children, and the 
evenings to our friends, whom we also sometimes visited 
in the country. I was very happy at Bulstrode, where 
the Duke of Portland was exceedingly kind to us. I 
often went to see Lady Templeton; and thus another 
year passed happily and peacefully away. 

During one of my visits to Bulstrode, Miss Townsend, 
a friend of Lady Mary Bentinck, came to make her a 
visit i she talked a great deal about the court and the 
princesses, and told me that the Princess Mary wished' 
to make my acquaintance. I wished very much to see 
Windsor. MisS Townsend, who was governess at the 
Castle, offered to receive us there, and the party was 
arranged i they were good enough to allow me to take 
my little daughters with me. Miss Upton accompanied 
·us. 

Princess Mary received us very kindly. When I 
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heard that the King of England was going to walk on 
the terrace, I expressed a great desire to see him. 
Princess Mary assured us that we could ·do so without 
infringing the rules of etiquette. 

When George III. saw Miss Townsend, he came up 
to us, and asked me if I were any relation to the 
Marechal Duc de Biron. I replied that he was my 
husband's uncle. He looked at my two little girls, saw 
that they were twins, and measured them with his cane; 
and all. this with so much kindness and good nature 
that it banished all the stilfness pertaining to courts, and 
put me quite at my ease. He said to my children, .. It 
is a pity, Mesdemoiselles, that, as you bear the name 
of Biron, you are not boys; the English nation ought 
to be very grateful to your family." 

As he saw by my look of surprise that I knew no 
reason for this, he said to me, -

.. At the time when the American Revolution broke 
out (by the way, one Republic is more than I care to 
know about; I do not wish to know two), Admiral 
RC?dney was arrested in Paris for debt, and an article 
appeared in an English paper which was very insulting 
to your country, insinuating that as Admiral de Sulfren 
was not in any respect the equal of Admiral Rodney, the 
French, fearing his talent, had taken this method of 
making him a prisoner. The Marechal, indignant at 
this insult to France, went straight to Versailles to 
entreat Louis XVI. to permit him instantly to pay 
Admiral Rodney's creditors, and to give him the salis-

• 
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faction of being able to release the Admiral from his 
prison and to set him at liberty, and thus to prove to . 
the English nation that Sulfren was hoping and expect
ing to meet him, and that France was incapable of such 
baseness. The King not only approved of the step the 
Marechal had taken, but said to him: 'I envy you for 
having had this noble thought; it is quite French, and 
worthy of you.' The Marechal, having had no doubt 
of the King's assel1t, had already in his carriage the 
sum necessary to pay the Admiral's debts; furnished 
with the order of the King, he went himself to open the 
prison doors, and Lord Rodney, happy and grateful, 
took his departure. A short time after, he was at his 
post in the midst of his fleet and officers, who could not 
but admire the chivalry ofthis noble action." 

Soon after our presentation, King George III. 
. charged the Duke of Portland to make known· to both 
Houses the incident which he had related to us, desir
ing that a pension should. be granted for life to the 
nieces of the Marc!chal de Biron, as a token of the grati
tude of the nation. His Majesty's communication was 
received with great applause; the Duke reported this 
to the King, who told him to give us an account of this 
outburst of admiration, which was so honourable to our 
family. The Duke came to tell us this, still wearing 
his court dress just as he had left the council chamber, 
and took charge of a letter from me to the King. 

At this moment I happen to recall an incident which 
will give you an idea of the munificence of the irigYUUn 

of -'tat period. 
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The Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of Russia, when 
they went to travel in foreign countries, took the name 
of the Comte and Comtesse du Nord. The Comte wish
ing to be present at a review of the regiment of French 
Guards one day, the Marechal de Biron offered him his 
best horse, which the Comte declared was the best he 
had ever ridden. When he reached St. Petersburg, on 
his return, the Grand Duke found this same horse, with 
three ckasseurs in the gala livery ofthe Marechal, await
ing him. The first ckasseur, hat in hand, was holding 
the bridle; the second, with knee to the ground, pre
sented the stirrup; while the third held in his hand a 
most respectful letter of homage. Such was the polite
ness of those days. 

It was in remembrance of this attention that the Empe
ror Paul I. of Russia, many years after, having learned 
that the nieces of the Marechal de Biron were wander
ing about the Continent seeking a refuge, gave the order 
that one should be offered to us in St. Petersburg. We 
did not profit by it, however, for my mother only heard 
of it in England, and our friends there had already 
offered us consolation. 
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• 
CHAPTER IV. 

Departure of M. de Gontaut for France. - Cheltenham and 
Wellington.-Madame de Polastron.-My Mother's Return to 
London. - Politene.s of the Prince Regent. - Interview be
tween Monsieur and Pitt. - Masquerade and Lady Hester 
Stanhope. - Mr. Fulton. - Education and Portrait of my 
Daughters. ' 

UON his return from Scotland, M. de Gontaut began 
to hope that he might be able to obtain the 

erasure of his name from the proscriptio,n list, and 
shortly after this hope was fulfilled. Having received 
the passports necessary for his journey, he left me with 
the friends who had never ceased to lavish upon us 
proofs of their, affection, and who assured him that 
during his absence and that of my mother I should be 
most tenderly cared for. 

Lady Templeton was planning a trip to Cheltenham, 
and I had promised to accompany her, as the doctors 
had ordered the waters of Tunbridge for Charlotte. 
(This second plan was to follow the first) My devoted 
friend, Miss Upton, promised to join me there later, and 
to spend a part of the winter with me, Her mother, the 
Dowager Lady Templeton, held out the hope of coming 
herself, as well as Lord and Lady Bristol. As these 
journeys would greatly increase our expenses, we de-

VOl. 1.-7 
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cided to let our apartment in London until the return of 
my mother or of M. de Gontaut. This arrangement, 
which we made together, made him much more com
fortable about leaving England, confiding all those who 
were dearest to him to the affection of our friends. 
After his departure, my children and I joined Lady 
Templeton at Cheltenham. 

Lady Templeton possessed to perfection the art of 
making home charming j easy and gracious, she was 
delighted to have us with her, and looked forward with 
great pleasure to this quiet and peaceful life j for though 
very amiable, she was rather indole/lt, and talked very 
little. 

We portioned. out our hours for the day, in which 
music held a great part. . Miss Upton had a delicious 
voice, and sang French and Italian songs like an arlisfl.· 

I undertook to do the reading aloud, and we made 
• 

ample provision of books. In the evenings, sitting 
quietly on the terrace of our pretty house in the moon
light, - my companions were very fond of this astre tk 
mllancolie, - Miss Upton charmed us with her singing. 
We promised ourselves a great deal of this pleasure in 
our solitude 4 trois. 

Miss Upton was very warm-hearted, and she was de- . 
voted to me. I was very grateful for this, and greatly 
touched by it j but it was not given to every one to be 
able to appreciate this really admirable woman. She 
detested society j and eager as she was to please-those 
whom she liked, she took no pains to conceal her a~ 
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lute indifference to all the rest of mankind. In our 
solitude she was charming, witty, and piquante; but 
fond as I was of her, I could not but feel grieved at the 
dislike she showed to certain persons who were not in 
her set, and who tried to show me kindness. This was 
the shadow which sometimes clouded . the brightness 
of our friendship. For instance, one day at breakfast I 
received a letter from Lady Momington, the sister-in
law of the Marquis of Wellesley, recommending to my 
kind offices her brother-in-law, Arthur Wellesley, who 
was coming to Cheltenham to rest on the laurels he 
had been gaining in India. .. He knows nobody," wrote 
Lady Momington, .. and it will be a charity if you will 
pay him some attention; so I trust him to your kind
ness and your friendship for me." 
. He was to arrive that very day; and in visiting me 
he would have the plea!iure also of making the acqu~int
ance of Lady Templeton and Miss Upton. 

Nothing on earth would have induced me to fail in 
honouring this recommendation of my friend. . I an
nounced my intention of setting off at once to find 
this person, ,,·ho was brother or brother-in-law to all 
the Wellesleys, of whom I was very fond. My com
panions, however, were very f!'of from sharing my enthu
siasm. Lady Templeton's indolence took alarm, and 
Miss Upton's jealousy awoke. They were both greatly 
disturbed at tIu idea of /raving tltis man, "'Mm nobody 
!mnIJ; imposed Ilpotl tlum. .. It would be a horrible bore," 
they said; and thereupon discord arose between us, 
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reminding me of the fable of my childhood; .. D~s 
pou/a vivaiml en pair, till coq stlrvi"t," etc. 

Without listening to their grumbling, however, I set 
off for the pump-room to look for the new arrival. 
With great difficulty I at length succeeded in persuading 
Miss Upton to accompany me. I proceeded straight to 
the pump-room, where I went to look at the list of 
arrivals. I found the name of Wellesley, and read it 
aloud, so that Miss Upton could hear it; but she did 
not say a word. A stranger, standing beside me, was 
also reading the list; he put his finger upon a name, 
smiled, and looking at me, said, .. Madame de Gontaut.'· 
Nothing could be more piquant; we had never met, 
and yet we knew each other at once. 

Miss Upton would have been glad to slip away, but 
there was no escape for her. I set Mr. Wellesley at 
ease by proposing to introduce him to Lady Templeton, 
and I presented him to Miss Upton forthwith; but my 
disdainful companion would not open her lips. We set 
off on our way home; he offered me his arm and I ac
cepted it, when all at once my garter dropped off and 
fell at Mr. Wellesley's feet. Fancy losing one's garter 
in a public street, in broad daylight, and in England 
of all places in the world! I must confess that, I was 
covered with blushes. He picked it up, and with a gra
cious smile and an air of perfect breeding, said, .. If ever 
there were occasion to say, • Hon"i soil qui ",aI y pmH: 
this is it" 

Miss Upton whispered in my ear, .. How fortunate 
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that it was a new one!" I replied: " I should think so, 
indeed." 

My introduction was made; Lady Templeton re
signed herself, Miss Upton came round by degrees, and 
as for me, I did my best for the entertainment of our 
agreeable guest. After the first few minutes of awkward
ness, Mr. Wellesley grew confidential, and informed me 
that he considered himself very fortunate to find at 
Cheltenham a lady of whom he had heard so much 
from all his family. Lady ·Templeton invited him to 
come and dine with us every day. Miss Upton sang, 
and he was charmed with her voice. I found his frank
ness and straightforwardness delightful. He. told us 
about India, but he never spoke of his victories, of which 
all our letters were ·full; but he allowed us to. question 
him, and the stories which we beguiled this man, who 
had gained so· much distinction, into telling us, went 
straight to our hearts. 

During one of our walks he confided to me a trouble 
which was disturbing him greatly; but I will give it in 
his own words:-

" In a few days I shall leave Cheltenham on account 
of a very grave matter which will decide my whole fu
ture life. When I was very young I became attached 
to a Miss Packenham, a very nice person, pretty and 
sweet, and we became engaged. We were both very 
young. I had an ardent desire to enter the army, and I 
was obliged to leave her, though we both cherished the 
hope of being one day reunited. Years passed, and 
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in' the mean time Miss Packenham had the small-pox. 

She wrote to ine that, remembering our promise, she 
must warn me that she had lost_ her beauty. It ap
peared that the small-pox, while destroying her beauty, 
had not deprived her of her memory." His manner of 
saying this was so peculiar and so like him that I could 
not help laughing. .. But she has my promise, and my 
honour demands that I should keep it; it was rather fine 
of her, too, to write to me with so much simplicity and 
truth. So I shall start for Ireland at once; I have very 
little time to lose. Perhaps I shall 'come back this way, 
alone or with her." 

He went, and they returned together, she in the car
riage alone, and he on the box. 

My prol/cl of Cheltenham became - the Duke of 
Wellington! My father's protlgl at the Ecole militaire 
was - the Emperor Napoleon I 

After -our stay at Cheltenham and a pleasant winter 
at Tunbridge with the family of Lord and Lady Bristol, 
the Dowager Lady Templeton, and my dear Sophie 
Upton, I went to make a visit at Bulstrode, where I 
always liked to stay with my dear Lady Charlotte Gre
ville and her good sister, Lady Mary Bentinclc. I was 
obliged to pass through London, and there I found a 
letter from my mother, who wrote despondingly with 
regard to her own health and the condition of her cou
sin in London. She urged me to come and take her 
place beside this poor cousin, whom she lamented not 
being able to nurse_ I found her suffering and greatly 
changed, only the shadow of her former sel£ 
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The time has now come, my dear children, when it is 
necessary to tell you the whole truth concerning this 
poor Madame de p"lastron, who has been sometimes 
severely judged, rarely pitied, and who has always been 
very unhappy. Do not judge her harshly, but hope, 
as I do, that the mercy of God will be granted to her 
who has suffered so much. 

Louise de Lussan d'Esparbes lost her mother very 
shortly after her birth .. The Comtesse d'Esparbes, with 
her husband's consent, confided to the care of my grand
mother. this child, for whose sake she regretted that her 
life should be cut short. The little Louise was received 
with tenderness, and was affectionately cared for by 
my mother, who was some years older than she. The 
Comte d'Esparbes, who was young and rather gay, 
was very glad to be relieved of the 1'61, of guardian to a 
young girl. 

When Louise was twelve years old, it became neces
sary to put her into a convent for the period. of her first 
communion, according to the custom of the time. 
M. d'Esparbes was consulted, and he gave his prefe
rence for the convent of Panthemont, saying that .. this 
convent would be his choice, as every one whom he 
knew had been educated there." My grandmother felt 
that a less worldly retreat would have been better. 

Louise. good, gentle. and timid, became the favourite 
pupil of the nuns at Panthemont. Although she was 
qui~ happy there, she looked back with regret to the 
days spent with my grandmother and my sweet mother. 
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When Louise had reached her seventeenth year, M. 
d'Esparbes began to think about marrying his daughter, 
who was a good match, and who was already being 
talked of in society. The Duchesse de Polignac, gou

vemante of the Children of France, had thought of her 
for her brother, the Vicomte de Polastron. She spoke 
of this marriage to M. d'Esparbes with such perfect 
grace and charm that he agreed without difficulty to 
everything the Duchesse said, even promising his 
daughter's consent. 

It seems that at this period young girls never 
thought it possible that they should oppose themselves 
to their father's will, which once expressed was for them 
an accomplished fact. 

It was agreed that the Vicomte de Polastron should be 
presented to Mademoiselle d'Esparbes by the Duchesse 
de Polignac, who came to the convent for the interview. 
Louise dared not raise her eyes to her suitor's face, and 
he, on his side, took very good care not to speak; so it 
was left for the Duchesse to say, with a charming slJ1iIe: 
"Now that everything is settled, and tlte young people 

like each otlur, we must begin to make preparations for 
the marriage. It will take place at Versailles. I have 
obtained the position of lady-in-waiting to the Queen 
for my charming sister-in-law, with an apartment in the 
palace. We shall be always together; she shall be not 
only a sister to me, but a cherished child. I love to 

think that with us she cannot fail to be happy." M. 
d'Esparbes took very good care to express no doubt of 
this. 
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The Vicomte de Polastron, then Lieutenant-Colonel, 
was promoted to the rank of colonel, at the request of 
M. d'Esparbes. It was settled that he should· take com
mand of his new regiment on the day of his marriage, 
and should not return to Versailles until oj year later. 
In those days, this was often the way young couples 
made each other's acquaintance. 

My mother, who idolised Louise, promised that she 
would be with her as much as possible, that she would 
be present at her marriage and at her presentation at 
court. In short, she did her utmost to keep up her 
courage, for she had read that gentle spirit, and had 
seen that the splendours held out beforCl her had not 
the power to dazzle her. The ma~iage was celebrated 
rather quietly, only a few persons being present. The 
Duchesse de Guiche, daughter of the Duchesse de 
Polignac, who was sweet, gay, charming, and very kind
hearted, was full of attention for the young girl. M. de 
Polastron took his departure as soon as the ceremony 
was completed. He seemed to Louise rather simple, 
withdrawing into the background, and greatly occupied 
with his tillJut before the regiment of which he was 
about to take command. 

Then came the preparations for the presentation; 
Mesdemoiselles Bertin and Leonard were set to work. 
Vestris was summoned, and began his instructions. The 
young tillJultmlll must learn to enter and leave the 
room, to bow and to courtesy, to make a feint of kiss
ing the hem of the Queen's robes. 
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.. Let us suppose this is the place you are to occupy, 
M~dame. When her Majesty approaches in order to 
embrace you, you must appear to be overwhelmed 
witli gratitude, and must try to take her hand, which 
she will withdraw. Remember that all this must he 
accomplished with perfect grace, with your elbow well 
rounded. Remember that all eyes will be upon you, 
and that Vestris pere is your master." 

The Duchesse de Polignac, accompanied by her 
daughter, the Duchesse de Guiche, and my mother, 
presented the bride. The presentation took place on 
Sunday at noon, after the King's mass, in the large 
apartments, before the Princes, their households, and 
all the court. The Duchesse de Polignac and her 
daughter had never looked more beautiful, my mother 
never had been prettier. Louise, pale and trembling, 
ready to faint from sheer terror, had forgotten her 
gratitude, had forgotten to make her courtesy, to kiss 
the hem of the robe, - had forgotten everything, in 
short. 

A murmur of admiration greeted the two duchesses; 
of the bride they spoke in whispers. The Queen ap
proached to embrace her, but she remained motionless 
and awkward. Every one perceived it and remarked 
upon it, and she heard them. One person 'a1one thought 
her timidity interesting, one person alone felt compas
sion for her. It was the Comte d' Artois. She per
ceived this at a glance, and would have given worlds 
to have been able to say, .. Monseigneur, I am suffering, 
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and you alone understand it: MOllseigneur, you were 
not so cruel as to laugh when I was ready to faint with 
terror and shame. Oh, may Heaven bless you for it I " 

The following day, at the Duchesse de Polignac's, 
she was left.to herself, for she had been a failure. The 
Comte d'Artois approached her, and spoke kindly to 
her. His gracious and encouraging words overwhelmed 
her too much to permit her to respond j and this was 
generally remarked, for nothing ever passes unobserved 
among courtiers. 

Madame de Polastron was very agreeable, without 
being pretty j her figure was slender and supple, and 
her expression was mournful and touching. She was 
too timid to speak very loud j but her voice had a won
derful charm, and she expressed herself with simplicity 
and. grace. She was neither humble nor arrogant, but 
was very retiring j and to know her it was necessary to 
make an effort to draw her out. 

The Prince, who had felt compassion for her, sought 
her out and made this effort. 

The Comte d'Artois was at that time the idol of that 
graceful and frivolous court j amiable, gay, and incon
stant, he was the life and SIlul of it. Accustomed to 
easy conquests, he experienced in the presence of 
Madame de Polastron a n;~ sentiment, the nature of 
which he did not understand j this sincere modesty 
inspired him with a certain respect, which he frankly 
avowed, and he even said, with a sweet. smile, .. You 
overawe me, Madame." 
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The sudden and entire change in the habits of the 
Comte d'Artois was commented upon· by every one. 
He spent all his evenings in the apartments of the 
Duchesse de Polignac, and declared too openly that 
they were the happiest moments of his life. The 
Queen, delighted at seeing him oftener, told him how 
pleased she was; but it was not long before malevo
lence opened the sovereign's eyes. Speaking one day 
to Madame de Polastron of her apartment, she said: 
.. You must take care, Louise; the gratings of the 
Duchesse de NavaiUes are no longer there." . 

The poor, innocent young thing did not understand 
what the Queen had said aloud, and what everyone else 
repeated in whispers. 

My mother loved her and watched over her, but her 
limited experience could not enlighten her, either with 
regard to the dangers or the sentiments of her cousin; 
married herself for several years, but ~ntirely devoted 
to the cates of her family, she knew but little of the 
world, which she viewed only through the prison of her 
own innocence and purity. 

My mother often met the Comte d'Artois at the 
Duchesse de Polignac's, and she had observed his re
gard for Louise; feeling that she merited it by her noble 
and simple conduct, she would have felt as though she 
were committing a sin if she had attached to this regard 
the slightest suspicion of gallantry. 

M. de Polastron returned from his regiment, and 
another room was added to the apartment of his wife • 

• 
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Far from being .dazzled by the position at court of his 
sister, entirely insensible to the charms of his wife, he 
bitterly regretted his regiment, found himself bored at 
Versailles and even at Paris, and took no pains to con
ceal the fact. He was not liked, because he had the 
singular perversity of not trying to make himself agree
able; and thus passed the second year of Madame de 
Polastron's marriage. 

She had a son, to whom Louis XVI. and the Queen 
stood as sponsors; they named him Louis. This great 
happinesS reconciled L:,uise to life, which hitherto, as 
she said, had had but few charms for her. 

Louise, growing more accustomed to the great world, 
gradually became less timid. She was always good and 
modest, and as she made more efforts to please, people 
recognised the improvement in her, and she was much 
more sought after. Ali the Comte d'Artois got into 
the habit of seeIng her constantly, he became bolder; 
he ventured to make her understand that in order to 
obtain her approbation, no sacrifice would be too great 
for him, and so on, - in short. all the commonplace 
phrases of the man of gallantry were brought into 
play. Poor Louise. to whom this language was entirely 
new, was greatly touched by it; and perhaps the Prince 
himself meant it all in good faith. However that may 
have been, Louise believed in him. He ventured to 
write to her. Louise, greatly agitated, confided in my 
mother, who, terrified at this first step, induced her to 
send iPack the letter. Louise, who was as pure as an 
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angel, opened Iier heart to her sister-in-law and to the 
Queen, who permitted her to establish herself at Paris, 
and to come to Versailles only for those days when she 
was in waiting. Her departure was a source of regret 
in the circle of her intimate friends, and was an event 
for the courtiers; and very soon all Paris was filled with 
the news that Madame de Polastron was exiled, and 
Monseigneur was in despair. • 

The Comte d' Artois was. dejected and hurt by this 
removal which the Queen had sanctioned; the more 
obstacles he encountered, the more ardently he tried 
to overcome them. He took care to let Louise know 
that he would seize every opportunity to meet her, that 
even if he could not speak to her he would see her at 
any price. 

My mother had a box at the Opera, in the first tier 
above the stage. The Comte d'Artois knew her day 
for visiting the theatre. He left Versailles with the 
Chevalier de Crossol, went to Saint Cloud, where he 
left his carriage, taking a fiacre instead, and disguised 
himself in every possible way, with a huge powdered 
wig. an embroidered cravat, a redingote, and a three
cornered hat. He arrived at the Opera. The play.had 
begun; they went into the parterre, which at that time 
was very cheap, and had only standing-room. Their 
entrance made a great commotion, and they 160ked up 
and discovered Madame de Po1astron and my mother. 
In spite of his great wig, the Comte d' Artois was recog
nised; people made way for him; they formed a circle 

. . 
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round him, and he found' himself alone in the centre of 
the crowd with the Chevalier de CrussoL One forward 
person penetrated his· incognito, and cried out, .. Make 
room for Monseigneur!" The others laughed and 
applauded. There was nothing left for him to do but 
to throw aside hat and wig, to laugh, and make his 
escape. The French populace adores good nature j at 
that ti~e the Princes were very popular, so they joined 
in the laugh, and the whole audience applauded. Louise 
fled into the back of the box and hid herself, over
whelmed with shame-. My mother was furious. 

Louise passed several years in imploring from Heaven 
peace for her weary spirit, and strength to resist all 
temptation that could disturb that peace. But evil 
times were approaching. Every one was rallying around 
the court j Louise returned thither also j it was not a 
time for gallantry now, - it was a time for alarm and 
foreboding. 

Do not fear, my children, that you will find here a 
repetition of what I have alrea~y told you j I shall 
simply indicate the dates, which are indispensable in 
order to follow the thread of the facts as they recur to 
my I\lemory. 

It was now'1789, at the period when the States-Gene
ral constituted themselves a National Assembly, and 
arrogatecl to themselves the possession of all powers. 
It is rr;,m this that the Revolution may be dated. The 
Frenc:h~ the faithful friends of the King. grouped them
selves around the throne. of which even then only a 
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shadow remained. Every day brought a fresh misfor
tune. Presently the Bastille was taken, and on the sixth 
of October the royal family left Versailles and were car
ried into Paris. The Duchesse de Polignac and her 
family had been obliged to /ly from the fury of the 
mob. Madame de Polastron joined the Queen, who 
commanded her to return to my mother, and advised 
her to join the Duchesse de Polignac as soon as she 
could manage to escape from France. M. de Polastron 
was with his regiment, thinking he. might be useful 
there. 

The alarm became general; people /locked to the 
frontier, hoping by the force of numbers to be able to 
save the King and France; it was thus that the emigra
tion of all the nobility began. 

Already the Comte d'Artois had proclaimed the 
Prince de Conde, whose name in itself was a rallying 
point for all, general-in-chief of the coalition of the 
nobles; the Dues d' Angouleme, de Berry, de Bourbon, 
and d'Enghien were to serve under his orders. The 
courageous deeds of the army of Conde will be handed 
down to posterity. 

Money was wanting, and the Princes could not obtain 
even that which was due to them; they had already 
sold their last diamonds; terror had seized upon all 
hearts, but self-devotion still existed. Louise was in
spired with enthusiasm. To assist the Comte d' Artois 
became her sole hope, her one idea. Her grandfather 
was rich, and still in possession of her dowry. She 
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went on her knees to. him tc1 induce him to give it to 
her, describing to him graphically the position of the 
Princes and the army. The good man gave her all he 
could, and borrowed also immense sums of the farmers
general, who were at that time still. millionnaires. 
Louise, happy and hopeful, departed loaded with gold, 
with her son, her maid, and a faithful servant. After 
many difficulties and dangers, she at length succeeded 
in passing the frontier; but then she no longer knew 
where to turn her steps. She dared not make inquiries, 
and trembled at· the thought of mentioning the man 
for whom she had never ceased to pray. At last she 
reached the army of Conde; then, in her happiness, she 
no longer thought of concealment - to find Monsei
gneur represented salvation to her. Poor Louise I What 
a sensation her arrival created I Every one flocked 
round her carriage, and recognised her. Monseigneur 
did not understand at once what had brought her, and 
questioned her; astonished at finding so much devotion, 
resolution, and courage in that timid soul, he was 
greatly touched, and overwhelmed with gratitude. But 
al~eady he foresaw for her the consequences of her 
imprudence. He' thanked her itt flu name of all for 
the assistance she had afforded them, and then, taking 
off his hat, he respectfully asked what her orders were. 
There was a profound silence; every one uncovered, 
following his example. Louise, who had grown calmer, 
perceived what was expected of her. 

VOL. L-8 
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"To find some shelter," she said, - .. a hut, a bed of 

straw, but/a, away and alone." 

They gave her an escort, and she departed, with a 
heart full of gratitude for having been able to render a 
service to Monseigneur; but she soon had reason to 
fear that she had purchased this happiness at the price 
of eternal shame, for as she drove away she heard a 
name ;pplied to her by the crowd to which public 
opinion gave only too much credence. 

Poor unhappy Louise I Even while admiring' the 

loftiness of her attachment, they believed that she had 
sacrificed her honour. 

Madame de Polastron found her sister-in-law at 
Turin; they travelled together to Germany, where they 
separated. Madame de Polignac went to Russia, and 
the iittle colony of women turned in the direction of 
Coblentz, wh_ere we shall find them again. 

After Coblentz, of which I have already spoken, we 
approached France. We heard the guns of Thionville, 
we found ourselves in the midst of a retreat, and we 
separated from the others, my mother and I to go into 
Holland, the rest of the colony to Mittau. It was there 
that the Duchesse de Polignac welcomed back her 
desolate family. Louis XVIII. and the Princes were at 
Mittau. After the death of the beautiful and unfortu
nate Duchesse de Polignac, the Princes went to Scot
land. Louis XVIII. was not permitted to accompany 
his brother thither.' He kept with him the Dauphin 
and ~he Dauphiness. 
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It was in Scotland, therefore, that my mother met her 
cousin again; but now she was sad and unhappy, for she 
felt that she)oVas more than ever compromised. She 
shrank from observation; she was no longer the timid 
dlbutante, but a woman stained in her own eyes and 
in those of the world; but, alas I only through too great 
self-devotion. My mother was in despair; bu~ sweet 
and loving as she was. by nature, she felt com passion for 
her unhappy cousin, and devoted herself to her. 

A year passed thus in Scotland, and after the depar
ture of my mother for Paris, and that of Monsieur 
for London, I did not see my cousin again until two 
years later, on my return from Tunbridge. I was 
greatly shocked at finding her changed almost beyond 
recognition. The people about her did not seem to 
me to realise her condition; her incessant cough and 
the low fever hanging about her were only too weU
known symptoms. She was badly lodged, with Madame 
de Lage and Madame de Poulpry; but her little salon 
was nevertheless the rendezvous ·of the Prince's circle. 
He played whist 'there every evening with the Comte 
de Vaudreuil, the Marechal de Viomenil, the Duc and 
Duchesse de Coigny, the Duc and Duc~esse de Gram
mont and their daughters, and many other Imigrls. 

The Due de Berry often came there. Monsieur was 
then leading a life which suited him admirably. He 
. exerted himself to make these soirlu agreeable. 

I had been hardly a week in London before. I realised 
fully the condition of Madame de Polastron. I,spoke 
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about her to her physician, who seemed to me rather 
indifferent. He was called Father Elisee. I wrote to 
my mother how anxious I felt, and she replied by urg- ; 
ing me to watch over my poor cousin, and closed her 
letter by recommending to me not only her health, but 
more particularly the care for her soul. As my grand
mother was very ill, she could not possibly leave her. 

I have often observed that the persons who are most 
attached to an invalid are generally the ones who are 
most blind to the patient's danger. No one would be
lieve there was any danger for poor Louise; she never 
complained; she would not for the world have interfered 
with those evenings which Monsieur enjoyed so much . 
.. And besides," they said, "where would she be any 
better off? " Monseigneur was blind; comparing each 
day with the previous one, he could see no difference. 
Her salon in the evening was stifling, her bedroom cold 
and badly situated, with a northern aspect. 

I talked about these things constantly, and only 
succeeded in making myself a bore to every one; but 
I would not allow myself to be discouraged. I urged 

. that another physician might be called in besides this 
father, who only ordered tisanes and hoped for spring 
weather. I did succeed in getting another and more 
spacious apartment, and I hoped for some improvement, 
in which every one joined me, for she was greatly be
loved; but they all found it easier to make no change 
in their usual habits, for friendship is as selfish as love, 
and both are equally blind. 
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The slow fever increased, and I could see that Louise 
longed for my mother. I encouraged her to confide in 
me, and she did so at last. Thinking as I did that the 
treatment was not what it should be,- I urged her to 
consult the physician of King George III. It was the 
one I had had for my children and who was said to be 
very skilful, Sir Henry Halford . 

.. I should like to try him," she said, .. but it would 
make Monsieur uneasy. Besides, he is accustomed 
to this man, and nothing would be more disagreeable 
to him than to make a change; he will never con~ent to 
it." I assured Madame de Polastron that if I told Mon
sieur that my mother advised it, he would consent. I 
did so, and gained his consent. 

Sir Henry was called in. He made a thorough 
examinatioll of the poor invalid, questioned her, and 
seemed to be interested in her condition. She was 
greatly touched, and asked him to come often. He 
promised her that he would. He said to me as he was 

leaving the room,-
.. I wish to speak to that gentleman downstairs; I 

must speak to some one about this poor patient of mine." 
Monsieur was expecting him. Sir Henry asked me 

to remain during the interview, fearing that he might 
not speak French well enough to be understood, and 
then he said,-

.. Monsieur, the patient whom I have just seen is in 
the last stage of consumption, and I greatly fear that it 
is too late to do anything for her; but if there is any 
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one who is interested in this lady, I must say to him 
that there is not a day to be lost." 

Monsieur tur!1ed deathly pale. 
II Every one is interested in her," he said, greatly. 

shocked. II Tell me what is to be done. Do anything 
in the world to save her I " 

II In the first place, the Vicomtesse must be taken to 
the country and lodged near a stable for cows; and it 
must be done immediately, for she is already raising; 
blood. And more than this, she must have perfect 
quiet, no agitation at all." 

Sir. Henry took upon himself to find such an estab
lishment, and promised to come every day. He had 
seen and understood the anguish of II this good Mon
sieur," for whom he felt compassion. Sir Henry's worda 
had cut him to the heart, and his eyes were opened at 
last. He understood all that poor Louise had suffered 
without a complaint or a single reproach. He was in 
despair, and I could not but pity him. It was agreed 
that he should not allow her to see how anxious he was 
until she was established at Brompton. 

Then began for me a cruel task,- that of withdrawing 
Monsieur from his poor victim. I spoke of his honour; 
he understood me, and resigned himself. 

I devoted myself to my work, doing my best not to 
startle Louise; and for the sake of my mother she at 
length consented to .Iet me read her thoughts. I suc
ceeded in soothing the poor troubled spirit, and gained 
what I ardently desired, - permission to admit to our 
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readings and conversations an ecclesiastic more en

lighte~ed than II and one who would know how to point 
out to her the true' remedy for the soul. I could see 
that she wished for this as much as I did, but that she 

. feared to make Monsieur anxious. I promised to speak 
to him in the name of my mother, and soon I was able 
to announce to ,her that I had met with no opposition 
from him; Monsieur was willing that Madame de 
Polastron should see the Abbe de Latil, since she desired 
it. He was summoned. When he spoke to her of the 
Divine Goodness, she' seemed to suffer less. Nothing 
could be more touching than these conversations of a 
compassionate ecclesiastic with a poor penitent return
ing submissively to the Heavenly Father. But he 
demanded one sacrifice of her,- that she should not 
see Monsieur again. She yielded, asking only that she 
might see him in the hour of death. 

She had a favour to ask, she said. . She confided this 
to the Abbe, who gave his consent. 

M. de Lati! considered it necessary to speak frankly 
to Monsieur concerning his relations with Madame de 
Polastron, and the scandal to which they had given rise. 
He did not ask for a public reparation, but he made him 
feel th",t it would be better for him to go away until that 
hour which was only too rapidly approaching. MOillsieur 
understood the gravity of ·the present situation; he was 
suffering greatly, and he submitted to whatever M. de 
Lati! thought fit to impose . 

.. A temporary absence," said the Abbe. .. I entreat 
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Monsieur to go into the country. He shall see out 
poor penitent once more; she desires it herself, for she 
has one' word to say to him, one favour to ask, but this 
can only be at the last hour." 

The Abbe spoke peremptorily. Mohseigneur, feel4 
ing that it was only right that he should bear it, 
consented to go, and to wait until he should be sum
moned by the Abbe. 

The condition of the patient grew worse. Feeling 
. that she was losing her strength, she asked M. de Latil 
to call in her friends, who had not ceased to show their 
interest in her, and her servants, who· loved her. 

In a low and trembling voice Madame de Polastron 
asked pardon of them all for the scandal she had 
caused, blaming herself in simple and touching words. 
She thanked her friends who had not. turned away from 
her. Then - poor Louise I - she tried to say a word 
of tenderness to all, leaving to each a little souvenir, 
with an excuse for its want of value, for she possessed 
nothing. The Abbe announced that the supreme 
moment had come, and that, the sick woman being 
prepared for it, he was about to administer the last 
rites. All knelt beside. the bed; the priest made a 
touching exhortation, and recited the prayers for the 
dying. She responded at the moment of the com
munion and of extreme unction with touching piety. 
She expressed to M. de Latil her gratitude for his 
goodness to her. Then they brought in her son, who 
was in college. She talked to him for some time, and 
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recommended him to the Duchesse de Coigny, whose 
mother, Madame d'Andlau, was formerly Mademoiselle 
de Polastron. 

The invalid was exhausted by this time, and every 
one withdrew .. Only the Abbe de Latil remained pray
ing beside her. 

The next morning Madame de PolilStron was very ill, 
and Sir Henry ordered perfect quiet She wished to 
see me, to talk to me of my mother, and they allowed 
me to see her. She was calm and tender, but she 
often grew drowsy. 

Her agitation increased. Sir Henry announced that 
death was approaching, and the Abbe sent to summon 
Monsieur. He had returned to London, and was await
ing this summons in great anguish of mind. 

They opened the doors of the salon. Monsieur did 
not venture to approach. I was beside her, holding 
her hand, and I could feel how she trembled. She saw 
Monsieur; he started forward. " Do not come nearer! " 
;aid tire Abbe, in a firm tone. Monsieur dared not cross 
the threshold of that room. • 

Her agitation and restlessne911 increased. She raised 
her hands to heaven and said: "A favour, Monsieur, 
grant me one request: Give yourself to God, sur
render yourself entirely to God I " He feU on his knees 
and said: "As God is my witness, I swear it I" She 
repeated again, " Entirely to God I " 

Her head feU against my shoulder; that word was 
the last she uttered, - she had ceased to breathe. Mon-
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sieur raised his hands to heaven and uttered a horrible 
cry. They shut the doors, and we all fell on our knees 

and prayed. 
They say that Monsieur's devoted friends took him 

back to that house in the country where he had spent 
that cruel week of exile which the. Abb4! Latil had 
imposed.! 

After the sad scenes of which I have just told you, 
my dear children, I felt myself in need of repose. I 
sought it with my dear friends Lady Charlotte GreviUe 
and Lady Mary Bentinck, and with them my sad heart 
found rest and peace. 

I was very happy at Bulstrode; this pleasant home 
was particularly attractive that year. Lady Charlotte 

• ThiI ... cI May, .8530 I read the - Histoir. de ]a Reatauratloo,· • 
book as eloquent u it is interesting. In the eec:ond Yolame. page. 8. 
aud 8 .. I fiDd the Iif. and death cI M ........ de Poiarnoo _bed; and 
it painI. me to see that the story;' DOt aact,-a ~ however, which J 
CJIl easily apJaiD. 

M. de I.aJDartiDe wu still a child daring Madame de PoiastrOD'. life, 
and could Dot baft beeD more Ibau .... or ele-rea yean old at her death. 
Of thoae who were praeot at that time. there are still living only a womaa 
cI DiDeiy, M.d._ de PouIprJ' [who died ill .85.11, and myoelf, au octo
geuariaD. who, ...;th aD the infirmities cI age, baft the adoaDtage cI .. iD 
being able to rocaJJ the put .. OlIO rememhen ill OIIe'. y~ wbaI hu 
happeaed the day before. I declare that the .tory I bay. just _ 
is InIe ill ....-y puticaIar ; but I uk cI M. de LamartiDe permiaioa to 
eopy the followmg _ which io j-. and at toachiug .. it io InIe , 

-The Comte d'ArtoiI 011 his _ rope2led thio oath to her departed 
spirit, and he kept it duriJJg a long life tiD he weat to his graft, although 
lie .... you:og, handtome,. a prioce., and a king. • 

Loais de PoIutroD, I0Il cI M. and _ de PoIutroD, eutered the 
army at __ .. he ... old euoagh. Ue1IIA!IWIt cI aD EaglUoh regimeot 
cI canby, he .. _ to GibnItar, __ he died that _ year cI 

,.o-fns. 
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had given birth to a daughter who afterwards became 
the charming and lovely Lady Ellesmere. I received 

her in my arms at her birth. My dear daughters were 

happy also in this lovely place, where I spent a great 
part of the summer. 

In the autumn my mother sent me the Very sad tid
ings of my grandmother's death, but gave me, by way 

of consolation, the hope of having her with me again 

soon. 
At the time when M. de Gontaut had heeo obliged to 

leave us, he had heen informed that his presence was 
necessary to facilitate the removal of the sequestration 

from his estates in the south of France. His whole 

fortune then consisted only of the sum placed in 

the English FJ1Dds, and we felt it prudent to con

tinue to practise the strictest economy in our small 

establishment. 

The happy event at Windsor of which I have told 
you had trebled our income; and when I returned to 

London to await my mother's arrival, I was able to 
resume my hoose and live there, and with her I could 
not be otherwise than happy. • 

My mother wished to share with me the care of my 
daughters' edncation. Their lessons and their waIks 
occupied our mornings; but in the evenings I could 
enjoy with a good conscience all the amnsements which 

the society of our, dear friends procured for me. 
Lady Clarendon lived close by, and it was very rarely 

that she neglected to inquire if I conld make use of her 
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or her carriage in any way during the day. My Scot·\ 
tish friends, Lady Hampden, Lady Wedderburne, ana I 
Lady Hope, had just established themselves in London; 
Lord Somerville and his two sisters, Lady Mary and 
Lady Charlotte, Lord and Lady Templeton, Lord and 
Lady Bristol, and Miss Upton were all in London when 
I arrived. That year was a very pleasant one for me. 

Every fashion becomes a sort of slavery to which one 
must submit, even in sensible England. At this time 
Mrs. Siddons and her brother, Mr. Kemble, were at the 
height of their fame, and Lady Mary, Miss Upton, and 
I became absolutely infatuated with them and their 
incomparable acting. I preferred the tragedies of 
Shakspeare to a ball; I danced badly, but I was a 
good listener. However, I often went to Lady Salis
bury's assemblies; she was very kind to the French, to 
whom she had taken a great fancy. Monsieur .could 
find a game of whist there always ready for him; the 
·Prince Regent went there a great deal, and was very 
affable. I will give you an instance of his extreme 
courtesy and good-breeding. . 

One evening I was at Lady Salisbury's with Lady 
Clarendon, who wished to go for a moment to the house 
of her sister, Lady Maryborough; she said she would 
come back for me in a few minutes. Not wishing to 
keep her waiting, I went down into the vestibule. The 
Prince Regent came down, saw me, and asked if he 
could serve me in any way. I made a courtesy and 
excused myself. .. If your carriage has not come yet, 
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pray take mine," he. said, offering me his hand. I drew 
back, and said very respectfully, but with a negative 
gesture, .. I will wait, Monseigneur, if you please." 

.. Oh, Madame," he said with a gracious smile, "if I 
venture to offer you my carriage, you may be sur~ I 
should get up behind." 

At this moment a footman announced to· me that 
Lady Clarendon's carriage was waiting foc me; he made 
his own carriage draw back, and gave me his hand to 
assist me into mine, opening the door for me himself. 

Very few sovereigns would have done this at all, and 
I know of none who would have done it so gracefully. 

After having spent many years at Mittau and in 
Sweden, Louis XVIII. wished to be nearer Monsieur, 
and he asked for an asylum in England; as king, which 
the English ministry declared they could not grant. 
This matter was still undecided when suddenly it was 
announced that the King of France was in sight of 
Yarmouth. 

Monsieur rushed to our house, and said: .. Pray do 
me a service: ask Lord Clarendon at what hour Mr. 
Pitt goes to the council at Windsor, and if he starts 
from St. James." 

I hastened to my friend's, where I found Mr. Pitt 
just leaving. I obtained the information I wanted, 
which I conveyed to Monsieur. He started off at once, 
went straight to the Park, where he waited a long time, 
till at last he saw the carriage so long looked for. The 
minister jumped into it and drove away. Monsieur 
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came up, and by virtue of his rank as Prince com 
manded the coachman to stop, opened the door, got i[ 
and ordered the postilion to go on. 

The minister started up. "Monseigneur is going to 
Windsor?" he said, in alarm. 

"No, but I must speak with you." And he added witl 
a smile, "You have tried to avoid me; but I am sure WI 

shall soon come to an understanding." 
The interview was a long one. Monsieur, quite satis 

fied that the minister was well disposed towards him, a 
length stopped the carriage, and got out alone on thl 
high road at a late hour and many miles from London 
Mr. Pitt was greatly disturbed at this, and that saml 
evening he went to Monsieur's house.to inform him tha 
the Duke of Buckingham would lend to the ComU d. 
Litle one of his mansions, which would be ready fOI 
his reception the next day, and that afterwards the Kinl 
himself would decide as to the course he would take. 

Monsieur went to Yarmouth to receive his brother 
accompanied by the Duc . d' Orleans, the Cornte de 
Beaujolais, the Prince de Conde, and the Duc de 
Bourbon. They tried to persuade the King to go tc 
Scotland; but he refused, and the Duke of Buckingham 
offered him his estate of Goldenfield, in Essex, which he 
accepted. 

The commander of the port had been ordered to pay 
all the honours to the King compatible with his incog· 
nito, and to permit him to do as he pleased. 

Several months later the King leased the house 
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called Hartwell, which he occupied with the Duc and 
Duchesse d' AngoulC!me, Monsieur and the Princes 
continued to live in London and the neighbourhood, but 
they made frequent visits to Hartwell 

Lady Hampden's cou~try-seat was not very far from 
Hartwell, and I often spent several months of the sum
mer there, and during this time the King was so kind as 
to permit /Ile to dine 'with him at Hartwell. I often 
carried to him the latest society 'news, and did my best 
to enliven this little court where I was received so 
kindly. The King liked occasionally to visit Lady 
Hampden's house, which was very remarkable and con
tained a fine library, which was placed at his disposal. 

The name of Mr. Pitt recalls to my memory a little 
episode of no especial importance, but which I will 
relate to you nevertheless. I put down whatever hap
pens to come into my head, without regard to the order 
of events. You wished it to be so, and I am keeping 
my word., 

You must not judge hastily of customs which are 
foreign to you, my dear children. You must not com
pare and confound innocent masquerades in the salons 

of good society with those which are anything but 
infantile in Paris. 

In England, people mask simply for amusement: ~n 
or twenty women get together in a group; sometimes 
those who are capable of it try to sustain a character, 
while the others, as a rule, say nothing. There was a 
party of this sort in a magnificent garden splendidly 
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illuminated, belonging to a person of my acquaintance, 
whose name I cannot now recalL Every one was there; 
I went with Lady Clarendon, her sister, the Misses 
Somerville, etc. We disguised ourselves as fortune
tellers. Mrs. Wilmot undertook a part which she 
would have sustained with great spirit, if it had not 
unfortunately occurred to some one to have a donkey, a 
veritable donkey with his pannier, in our group I It so 
happened that the music frightened the donkey, and he 
began to bray with such persistency that Mrs. Wilmot 
could not utter a single sentence. We were greeted 
with shouts of laughter, and nothing was left for us but 
to hide our mortification as best we might. But this 
was not all Just as we were leaving, Mr. Pitt brought 
up to Mrs. Pole his niece, Lady Hester Stanhope, and 
begged her to act as chaperon, as it was the young 
lasly's first appearance in society. This proved to be a 
matter of some difficulty, for Lady Hester seemed at 
first to be in a very bad temper. Her uncle's introduc
tion seemed to displease her. However, there was 
nothing for her to do but to join us. She had on a 
costume which had nothing feminine about it but the 
mask. It was the first time I had seen her; she seemed 
to. me very tall, very thin, very decided, very indepen
dent. When she heard our donkey speaking- while we 
kept silent, she did not hesitate to say that we were 
more stupid than our ass. 

Lady Clarendon, anxious to fulfil her duties as chap
eron, was always running after her, but she could :lever 
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catch her. . When she happened to come anywhere in 
our direction she would say to us, "Don't' bother 
yourself about me, I am quite independent I" And 
Mrs. Wilmot, our fortune-teller, might have foretold her 
future from that one day. 

After the death of Mr. Pitt, Lady Hester Stanhope 
could not bring herself to settle down quietly to a 
peaceful, commonplace existence. She left England, 
and established herself on one of the highest mountains 
of Lebanon, surrounded by slaves and all the luxury of 
life in the East. She was visited' there by travellers 
who were curious to see her, but they were rarely 

• 
admitted, especially English people. M. de Lamartine 
saw her at one time. ·She was then no longer young, 
but was still beautiful. 

In order to get any idea of the position assumed by 
this extraordinary woman, you should read the admir
able narrative written about her by M. de Lamartine, 

. that great poet of our time, in his book entitled "Lec
tures pour Tous." I will not copy it, but I recommend 
you to read it. 

One more little anecdote, my children, before I enter 
upon a narrative which, belonging· as it. does to the 
domain of history, may prove to .be beyond my powers. 
Great historians have written about this period; some 
have treated it admirably, others unjustly, being blinded 
by prejudice, and my Feeble pen could do justice to 
neither the one nor the other. I shall confine myself, 
therefore, to describing the part which I have so often 

VOL. •• -g 
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been called upon to play among the princes who 
memory I revere, and among those to whom I ha' 
been devoted ever since their birth, and shall contini 
to be to the day of my death. 

But first let me speak here for the last time of n 
friend Mr. Fulton. One evening at the Opera, as 
was seated in the box of the Duke of Portland, wi 
Lady Mary Bentinck and many others, among the 
Lord Clarendon, Louis de La Tour du Pin, etc., I 51 

Mr. ~ulton below me in the pit. I related his histo 
to my friends in a few words. Their curiosity becan 
greatly excited. He looked up at me, and they : 
begged me to bow to him· graciously, in order to briI 
him to the box, where they could make acquaintan, 
with this man, who was already famous. My America 
encouraged by my bow, arose, darted forward, and 
a moment he was in the box; without ceremony al 
without embarrassment, he grasped my hand in cordi 
greeting. .. Oh, what a pleasure to meet you her 
Mademoiselle Montot I" he cried. .. I could hard 
believe my eyes." 

M. de La Tour du Pin, with his sweet and gracio! 
• courtesy, said to him, "Monsieur is mistaken, ~ 

Madame is the Vicomtesse de Gontaut!" .. Oh, de 
me I This is too much! She is always changing h 
name' It is enough to drive one mad! But, as I se 
these gentlemen are in the secret; and if there is al 
joke about it I should like to laugh too." 

His simple and kindly manner touched me, and 
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made him sit down beside me, telling him that in a 
friendly country I could explain to him the mystery of 
Paris, of Calais, and of London. co Oh, now I under
stand," he said, co and I congratulate your husband on 

• , having a wife who at one time was on the point of turn-
ing my head or of sending me to the devil!" • 

This speech amused my friends very much, and they 
all welcomed him. I introduced him to Lord Claren
don, thinking that he might be useful to him: Mr. 
Fulton was delighted with this. They saw a great deal 
of each other, and before leaving for America he came 
to thank me for having procured for him, through Lord 

• Clarendon, access to ministers and men of science who 
could appreciate him, and who even made it possible 
for, him to make a trial of his steamboat at Paris in 
1802. But not finding enthusiasm equal to the great
ness of his discoveries, he quitted Europe, rather morti
fied at this lack of interest. 

It was this celebrated mechanician who alone disco
vered the immense power of steam. He constructed in 
America the first steamboat, which in 1807 successfully 
navigated the Hudson River. He died in I8IS. 

I have spoken at length of my friends, but not enough· 
of my dear daughters. I never spent a day apart from 
them. Having educated them with the aid of my 
mother, I had the happiness, I may even say the credit, 
of procuring for them the best masters; and the most 
skilful physicians watched over their health. Naldi 
taught' them music, Deshaies dancing; every year I 
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took them to the seaside or to a watering·place, \If 

they were accompanied by a drawing mistress/, 
excellent method, while strengthening their COII8 

tions, of cultivating their natural talents without fati' 
• Charlotte even succeeded in painting landscapes in () 

and Josephine had a genuine' talent for water-colo~ 
An ecclesiastic of great merit spent two years in p 
paring them for their first communion"which they ma 
in a little church still existing in London, where prin, 
and kings at different periods have prayed for France 

It would be impossible for me to give any idea of 1 
happiness and delight which my beloved daught, 
have brought to me. 

As for Josephine, if the heart could be painted, ! 

would have been the most beautiful of all human cr, 
tures. Her whole life was one perfect self-sacrifice, 

her childhood for her mother and sister, in her marri 

life for him whom she so deeply loved. Her death, I 

cruel death, gave me the only pang she ever caused I 

Charlotte was an exquisite creatl)re, pure as an ang 
fearing evil as one fears death, timid, shrinking, a 
modest. I cannot resist anticipating ten years. 1 
admirable man whom God in His goodness gave to I 

dear daughter said to me one day, .. Charlotte t 
only the tip of one foot on this earth." 

I had an idea of having an angel sculptured, pois 
lightly on a terrestrial globe; I would have given ~ 
Charlotte's pretty profile, and then I should ruive h 
her portrait from head to foot. 
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At the close of 1813, I was still staying with Lord 
Bristol, and we followed together on the maps of the 
seat of war the progress of the allied armies, which 
marched on with gigantic strides. When I returned to 
London, I cannot describe the intere~t and excitement 
which prevailed; every ·day brought to us some new 
story of glory or disaster. It is useless to dwell on them 
here, for they. are. imprinted on every one's memory; 
but I shall never forget. one day, when at Lady Claren
don's, in an assembly of distinguished foreigners, min-· 
isters and ambassadors of different sovereigns, I heard 
an eag~r discussion with regard to the partition of 
France as something probable, indispensable even. Oh, 
my country I I cannot express to you how I felt I Not a 
word of the Bourbons; that beloved name was spoken 
for the first time at Paris in the heart of France, - a 
name so thoroughly French that it seemed at last like 
the rainbow in the midst of the storm. 

"The sword of BOD'parte brought foreigners to Paris; the 
sceptre of Louis XVIII. seDt them away. 

CBATltAUBRIAND. I' 
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CHAPTER V. 

,8'4- - M. de Blacas. - Events of ,8'4- - Entry of the Comle 
d' Artois into Pari •. - Entry of Louis XVlll. into London, and 
Return to France. - My Arrival at Paris. - Portrait of Ad~le 
de Gontaut. - The King at Paris. - F ernand de Chabot.
The Ministry. - Reception at the Tuilerie. and Andienee of 
the King. - Death of my Mother. - Waterloo. 

SOME time before the period which we have now 
reached, the faithful friend of Louis XVIII., the 

Comte d'Avaray, attacked with a fatal malady of the 
lungs, was obliged to leave him to go to M;vjeirc: ' 
This separation was a great grief to the King/who pos
sessed the rare virtue of gratitude. He never forgot 
that he owed his liberty, perhaps his life even, to Comte 
d'Avaray. M. d'Avaray had planned admirably the 
Hight of the Prince, to whom he had devoted his life, 
from the palace of the Luxembourg to Mons. 

Before leaving him to start for Madeira, he racked 
his memory for a man who might at the moment be 
employed as the private secretary of the King. He. 
remembered then to have met in Germany a gentleman 
bravely bearing haversack and gun, marching with the 
crowd. cool and haughty, and holding aloof from in
timacy with anyone. M. d'Avaray was struck with his 
proud and dignified aspect, and he asked his name. 
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.. Blacas d' Aulp," they told him, .. a descendant of 
the ancient sovereigns of the South, and entirely with
out fortune. Nothing more is known of him than this,
that he has no friends, speaks very little, and has never 
deserved the slightest reproach." M. d' Avaray was 
introduced to him, found him intelligent, circumspect, 
and discreet j he recommended him to the Iqng, 
who charged him with some commissions to foreign 
courts. 

As he was ahout to start for Madeira, M. d' Avaray 
recalled this man and mentioned him to the King, who, 
thinking he might suit him, consented to have him 
l!>oked up j he discovered that for several years M. de 
Blacas had heen travelling in Italy, whither his tastes 
for classic research had drawn him. M. d'Avaray wrote 
to him to come to Hartwell to take his place as secre
tary to the King. 

I happened to he at Hartwell on the day of M. de 
Blacas' arrival. The King admitted him j when we 
went to dine he was placed at· table between the 
Duchesse de Narbonne and myself. Thinking his 

. silence arose from timidity, we exerted ourselves to put 
him at his ease. When we returned to the salon, the 
King called the Duchesse de Narbonne to him and 
asked her opinion of the new arrival, 

.. He is superb," she said, laughing, .. and admirably 
fitted for the place for which the King destines him: 
he is dumb, as a private secretary ought to be." The 
King frowned j by his expression we could all see that 
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the young man had made a good impression, and we 
could imagine his future. 

His ambition satisfied, M. de Blacas recognised that 
still he lacked a home, - for he had not a rela\ion in 
the world. 

The Due de Berry was strongly attached to the 
Comte de La Ferronnays, who had just married the 
eldest daughter of the Comtesse de Montsoreau; he 
spent a great deal of his life in the pleasant home of 
this family. The Comte de BIacas was admitted there; 
the young sister of Madame de La F erronnlI}'s, who was 
gentle, timid, and good, seemed to please him, and to 
offer him the advantages which he sought. He was 
accepted, and they sent to Provence "for the necessary 
papers. 

During this time, the march of events proceeded. 
Bordeaux had declared fot royalty on the 12th of 
March. We learned this througb a letter from tbe 
Dqke of Wellington to Lord Bathurst, Secretary of 
State and Minister of War. In imparting this informa
.tion, he added:-

"Although I abstain from employing foreign influence in 
favour of the Royalist party, I tbink I can best serve it by leav
ing to this kingdom the bonour of recognising its legitimate 
sovereign. I explained this to the Doc d' Angouieme, and I 
hope he will bereafter acknowledge the troth of .. hat I have 
just told you." 

My intimate acquaintance with tbe different members 
of the aristocracy of all countries, with ministers and 
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ambassadors, furnished me with interesting and reliable 
details. I often had the pleasure of reporting them at 
Hartwell; the King received them graciously, but 
nothing ever transpired with regard to them. Louis 
XVIII. was prudent and circumspect. As these things 
were not told to me in confidence, I was at liberty to 
repeat them, and to give free vent to my own enthu
sias'!l as I carried words of hope to the rendezvous at 
the house of the Duchesse de Coigny, where I was 
received with acclamation. 

Pozzo di Borgo, a Corsican by origin, after having been 
Napoleon's friend in childhood, had become his mortal 
foe. Accompanying the English who were expelled 
from Corsica, he established himself in London, and 
became the friend of many friends of mine. Thus I 
often met him. He was afterwards aide-de-camp to the 
Emperor of Russia. Having kept up his connection 
with the English minister, his letters grew more and 
and more interesting. It was through him that we 
learned the most exact details with regard to the re

gency of Marie Louise, proposed by the Senate and 
opposed by the allied sovereigns, who were not satisfied 
with it. , 

.. That is not enough for so many victories," they said; 
.. we must have something more than that. The coali
tion of victorious sovereigns does not represent a war 
against the country which we have entered, - it is a cru
sade undertaken against the man who desired to invade 
every land and to destroy everything, even to the very 
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heart of empires. We must na'lll morll tnan a InIclI; 

there can be no solid treaty with such a man, whose vic:
tories are fatal to aU countries. We must have a peace 
which shall content aU parties." 

.. No regency," wrote Pozzo di Borgo, II no truce; we 
must destroy and wipe out aU traces of this man." 

Another letter from M. de Talleyrand, of which a copy 
was sent to us, spoke of chance as a believer would 
speak of Providence. .. Chance," he said, .. in revolutions 
offers itself as a solution in the future." 

The Abbe! de Montesquiou announced at HartweU 
that the Senate had caUed to the throne of France Louis 
Stanislas Xavier, brother of the late King, and after him 
the other members of the Bourbon family, in the former 
order of succession. 

The Princes felt that it was time for them to return to 
their country, - a magic word to their hearts. The Duc 
d'Angouleme started for Spain, and the Duc de Berry 
for Jersey, hoping to succeed in reaching Vendee, where 
the sacred fire of loyalty to the King still existed. The 
Comte d' Artois came one day to announce to my mother 
his immediate departure, and his desire to penetrate, 
through Lorraine, to the very heart of France. She, 
who was both pious, timid, and anxious about her 
beloved Prince, entreated him to wear through the dan
gers wh.ich might beset him a smaU gold cross con
taining a little bit of the true Cross. He accepted it 
with the sweet affectionate smile which was soon to 
attach to him so many hearts. II I will wear it," he said. 
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.. but only in the hope that you will come to Paris to 

reclaim it." Alas I that was not to be for her. 

The Prince de Talleyrand had caused a large apart

ment to· be prepared in his hOtel for the .peror of 

Russia, who consented to occupy it. Caulaincourt was 

coming 'there constantly, in the interests of Napoleon, 

while in the same hOtel MM. de .Bruges, de Vitrolles, etc., 

were working ardently for the cause of Louis XVIII. 

The treaty of Fontainebleau ofthe lIth of April was 

announced to· us, the departure of Marie Louise to 

return to her father, and finally the definite resolution 

for the expulsion of Napoleon, and the gift which had 

bec;n made to him of the island of .Elba. Then four 

days without a single word lOur anxiety was extreme, 

when at length' Lady Bathu;st was so good as to send 

me a letter which her husband had just received. It. 

ran thus:-

.. Try to imagine, if you can, how Paris looks at this moment, 
as 1 write in this beautiful spring sunshine, in the midst of a 
dense crowd, - the allied armies dazzling in their gold and silver, 
Russians, Prussians, and Austrians, two hundred and fifty thou
sand men, thirty abreast, nlarching in through one of the magnifi
cent gates of Louis XlV. on the Boulevards, with drums, music, 
flags; Cossacks calmly parading in the midst of this elegant 
throng, who receive them, not as conquerors, but as liberators; 
the streets, balconies, and windows crowded with people. As 

each sovereign passes, the women throw themselves at their feet, 
clasping their hands and crying: • Long live our liberators I 
Down with the tyrant I Long Ii~ the Bourbons!' 

"The women at the windows respond to these cries and 
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demoDStratioDS by similar ones. 'The white cockade appears 
everywhere as if by magic, bandkerchie& and dresses even being 
tom up to serve as 8ags. Jus! DOW everything is white, emble
matic of peace, of hope, - of glory, in short. Ten this to our 
friend; it wiD make her happy, and she wiD make it bon in 
the proper quarter." 

The Comte d' Artois, on leaving England, had gone 
in the direction of Nancy, thinking that by following 
the route and progress of the allied armies he might 
the more easily get into the capital. MM. de Vitrolles, 
de Bruges, and all the Royalists ardently desired his pre
sence. The Senate, hearing of his arrival in France, 
proposed to bestow upon him the title of Lieutenant
General of the Kingdom. He made no response, but 
pursued his journey towards Paris, and at length reached 
Livry and the house of Comte Charles de Damas. As 
soon as the news of his arrival reached Paris, the whole 
population was in ecstasy. High officers, marshals of 
the Empire, the nobility, ancient 'and recent, historic 

names, and the National Guard of Paris on horseback and 
on foot, - all, with a single impulse, grouped themselves 

around the Prince, urging him to permit them to escort 
him to Paris. He consented at length, and set out, sur
rounded by this noble escort. 

Nothing could be more animating than this improvised 
procession, guided by individual impulse. At the Porte 
St. Denis, as they entered on the Boulevards, the enthu
siasm was extreme. Only one cry was heard: .. Long 
live our Prince I Long live the French Prince!" 
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I, Yes, my friends,"· he replied, .. it is only one 
Frenchman the more." 

He was, so to speak, swept along to Notre Dame, and 
then to the Tuileries, where the white flag was hoisted. 
The sovereigns were awaiting him there. The Emperor 
Alexander th~n left the H6tel de Talleyrand, and estab
lished himself at the :Elysee. 

One day - a great day, which filled my heart with 
joy such as comes to us but rarely in a lifetime - I saw 
a little Carriage, with four post-horses and a white cock
ade, driving rapidly up to the place wherl!' we held our 

. meetings. I was in the street; I darted forward, and 
recognised the Comte de Montalembert. 

.. I have the King's promise," he said; .. he will resist 

no longer; to-morrow he will be in London, and very 

soon in Paris, where they are expecting him." 
The white cockade had b~n noticed on his entrance 

into London, and a crowd soon surrounded him. They 
questioned him, and he was almost carried to our salott, 

where he confirmed all our hopes. He had been sent 
by the Duc d' Angoult!me from Bordeaux to Paris to the 
Comte d' Artois, who condescended to confide to him 
a glorious mission, - that which at length decided the 
King to leave Hartwell. He told us that the white 
flag was already hoisted, and the cockade was almost 
de riCUnlr. 

Charged by Louis XVIII. to announce to the Prince 
Regent his arrival in London on the following day, his 
communication was received with sincere pleasure, and 
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the news soon spread throughout the city. Hurrahs 
greeted M. de Montalembert's carriage, as he set out 
again for Paris. The crowd did not disperse from the 
streets in our quarter of the town, but clamoured for white 
cockades. We all set to work; our zeal and enthusiasm 
were so great that we threw the cockades out of the 
window. In a few hours, as if by magic, all the bats 
of men, women, and children, and all the carriages and 
diligences, were adorned with the white emblem, and 
even carried it to a distance. 

The English people are generous; they are quick to 
adopt fresh ideas, and they are not inconstant. The 
noble and simple conduct of the French Imigrls had 
gained the general esteem, and their clergy had won the 
veneration of all . 
• The Prince R.egent wished to receive Louis XVIII. as 

a sovereign; but the latter asked to be allowed to stay 
at a modest hotel. He remained in London only one 
day, and then proceeded to Paris. 

On the glorious day of Louis XVIII.'s entrance into 
London, the Prince Regent went to meet him, sur
rounded by the Princes his brothers, all on horseback, 
escorted by a brilliant body-guard. The whole city was 
decorated; the streets, the windows, even t1ie trees in 
the Park and Piccadilly, making a veritable amphitheatre, 
were in gala attire. The King's cal~he passed along 
in the midst of loud huzzahs. He was accompanied 
by the Duchesse d' AngouJeme; the magnificent cortege 
accompanied him as far as the HOtel de erillon, where 
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I bowed over his hand; it was a command, and I 

obeyed. 

The next morning, when my daughters woke, I told 

Josephine of the King's request and Lady Clarendon's 

offer; and I told Charlotte of the temporary sacrifice 

which we must both make. Poor Charlotte understood 

and sighed. Josephine, always unselfish, was grieved at 

leaving behind her sister, who was the object of her 

devoted love. It was a great and painful sacrifice for 

me to leave my mother and Charlotte. When M. de 

Gontaut, after his name had been erased from the pro

scription list of the imigrls, was recalled by his brother 

to claim what remained to him of his fortune in the 

South of France, his children were then eight years old; 

now they were sixteen. It would have given me great 

pride and happiness to have taken them both to their 

father. 

The moment of sej;1aration was a very sad one: was 

it a presentimcntl My mother held me close in her 

arms. "You who are going need courage," she said, 

"and we who remain need resignation." 

. Thc preparations for departure were quickly made. 

The Prince Regent invited me to the fete which he was 

giving for the King, and had the great kindness to send 

one of his carriages for me. My friends took charge of 

my toilette, and hurriedly made up a dress with a long 

train, and then they adorned my head with a quantity 

of fcathers (the prescribed court costume). Nothing 

could be finer than this reception; the great gallery of 
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Carlton House was dazzling with lights and gilding. 
The Prince Regent, who had very good taste and was 
always gracious, kindly, and affable, tried to show his 
respectful affection for the King of France, and his 
pleasure in seeing him in his own house, by delicate 
attentions which made this file a delight to us aU. The 
Prince had invited not only the Princes and Princesses 
of England, but had taken particular care to coUect 
about the King the faithful emigrls, those illustrious 
names of France, who had afforded a distinguished 
example of self-devotion. 

I had never seen the Prince so amiable; the King was 
very ·happy, and I m~st confess I was enchanted. It 
was in the midst of this file that an· interesting incident 
occurred. 

The Duchesse d' Angoul~me met the Duc d'OrIeans 
again for the first time. They were in the embrasure 
of a window, and every one was looking at them. An 
expression of sadness and sweetness was engraved on 
the interesting features of the Princess, where might be 
read pardon and oblivion. Every one was affected. 

This incident was not the only one of the evening. 
It was already late, and I was thinking of going home, 
when the Prince stopped me and said: "Wait a moment. 
The Comte de Blacas is engaged to marry Mademoi
seUe de Montsoreau; but the marriage has not yet taken 
place, as they have not been able to procure"the necessary 
papers. By a remarkable coincidence they happened to 
arrive yesterday. The marriage then seemed impossible; 

'VOL. L - 10 
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but would you believe it, Madame, the zeal of M. de La 
Ferronnays has worked wonders. The priest is ready, 
Mademoiselle is at the altar with the orange-blossoms 
in her hair, awaiting her bridegroom; they will be mar
ried at midnight, and will depart at eight in the morning 
and set sail for France with the King. I admire the 
French spirit and energy," said the Prince; " an English
man would never have thought of such a thing." 

At this moment, M. de Blacas, having taken leave of 
the King, approached the Prince Regent, who wished 
him much happiness; he replied only by a profound 
bow, followed M. de La Ferronnays, and left the room. 

This episode, the rumour of which soon spread through 
the room, became the subject of general conversation. 

On the 24th of April, 1814, I was at Lady Clarendon's 
door, where a post-chaise was waiting. A footman said 
to me, " My Lady is ill." 

I went in, and she tried to reassure me. .. It is only a 
headache," she said, "which a cup of tea (the universal 
remedy) will soon set right-" 

It was not so, however, for the physician who was 
called in declared it to be a fever, so that it was impos
sible for her to go. Then there was a great consul
tation. Lord Clarendon, after deciding the question, 
thought he ought to inform the King and thank him. 
I took charge of the message. It was noon, and I was 
obliged to set off at once. The 'King had already left 
Dover. When we arrived they told us that one yacht 
was still waiting. 
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We embarked; the whole harbour was gayly decorated, 
the :wind was favourable, the sea was covered with ships 
and barks, everywhere there was music and gaiety. 
Calais was illuminated. How delightful it all was! 

When we arrived we had to find a lodging; we 
hurried. to the H6tel Grandsire, but ·my old friend was 
no longer living. I tried to get myoId ·room, and 
succeeded. 

The crowd everywhere was immense. They showed 
me the place where the King was holding a reception, 
and we tried to reach it. In the streets they took us 
for princesses, because our dress, they said, was like 
that of the good Duchesse d'AngouMme. The enthu
siasm was .general and was very touching. 

We at last succeeded in reaching the King, when I 
explained the cause of my delay, and gave him Lady 
Clarendon's regrets. His Majesty was surrounded by 
soldiers of all ranks, in uniforms of all colours. One 
general seemed to be extremely enthusiastic; it was 
General Maison, commanding the Army of the North at 
Lille. He had come, out of pure patriotism and witltout 

orders, 10 escort tIu King 10 Paris. They told us that he 
would have the command during the whole journey. I 
.did not like him, he seemed to me rude. He tried to 
make us stand back, when an usher of the King's who 
recognised me said to him: ." General, don't you know 
that this is one of the ladies of the court, the god
daughter of the King?" After that he was so exces
sively attentive as to embarrass me greatly. 
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Josephine, wishing to know who he was, said, "That 
man looks very common: is he a marshal?" "No, he 
is only a general who is putting on airs," replied a ven
erable Chevalier de St. Louis, who was weeping for joy, 
though modestly and in silence. 

Scarcely were we delivered from the rudeness of 
General Maison, when, as we reached the salon of the 
King, a gentleman pushed us aside, though not rudely; 
but hearing my name, he let us pass, though we were 
only to fall into a fresh difficulty, for another gentleman, 
in gold braid, pushed us unmercifully. I looked at him 
and recognised him; he had once caused me great dis
tress, which I had never forgotten. It was the day before 
my first communion; I was in retreat with the Sisters of 
Charity, and I went quietly with them to the old Church 
of the Madeleine. As I took my place (perhaps I may 
have mistaken the row), this man pushed me aside 
roughly. The nuns reproached me with having turned 
red with anger, and I had to go back and confess, 10 

that I was in despair ; and here at Calais, many years 
later, I met again myoid enemy, the Duc de Ducas, 
more puffed ~p than ever. The restraints of etiquette 
had already begun. 

The Prince Regent had accompanied the King to the 
ship on which he was to embark. His last step OR Eng
lish soil was imprinted on the rock, as well as his first 
step on the soil of France. I do not know whether this 
stone has survived the revolutions which followed this 
glorious entry. 
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They told us thai: the scene at Calais when Louis 
XVIII. arrived was very affecting j as soon as his figure 
was made out on the ship, the joy and enthusiasm kn7w 
no bounds. The Duchesse_ d'Angoul~me was greatly 
agitated, and could not restrain her tears. She inspired 
profound respect. 

On his arrival the King went at once to the church j 
there the scene was very touching, the happiness gen
eral and sincere. 

When- he had gone back to his apartments, and we 
had established ourselves in our little room, I found a 
transparency which the servant of the hotel told us was 
used according as the occasion required: one side dis~ 
phiyed an N, surmounted by an eagle, while on the 
other were tluee fteurs de /is and u Vive Ie Roi I .. 
This was the side that was illuminated on the 24th of 
ApriL. 

From Calais and all the n~ighbouring provinces throngs 
were constantly pouring in, gentlemen, bourgeois, women, 
and children, a whole nation whom the same joyous 
impulse had called together to greet the King so long 
expected and desired. On the 25th he set out for Paris, 
very slowly at first, because he wished every one to be 
able to approach him j then he would stop and speak 
a few touching words, which were responded to by 
benedictions. 

The King permitted me to go in his train j with some 
difficulty, I was able to procure a little post-chaise with 
two horses j they moved slowly, being- constantly 
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brought to a halt by the authorities of each borough, 
triumphal arches, addresses by young girls, mayors, 
cures, etc. 

The King stopped at Amiens; it was already late. 
As he passed my carriage, he looked at me and beg~n 
to laugh. 

"I suppose you think we are going too fast?" he 
said. 

" Oh, Sire," I replied, with a sigh, " we shall never get 
there:' 

Whereupon he said very kindly: "Drive on; I will 
permit it, and I will see you again in Paris." I gladly 
obeyed. 

At Amiens an aide-de-camp of Lord Stuart had given 
me a letter from Lady Maryborough, who had heard of 
my coming from her sister; she wrote to me to join her 
at H"tel Rastadt, where she was staying. I arrived 

there the next morning. I knew that the H"tel Gon
taut was only a few steps off; and without losing a 
moment, without even stopping to take off my English 
capote, I hurried thither, and without waiting to be 
announced, I ran into the little salon, where I found all 
the family assembled. What an agitating scene it was 
for us all, and - I am glad to say it - what sincere plea
sure it gave them to see me again , My heart beat so, 
I thought it would burst. My eyes fell first upon my 
sister-in-law, who held out her arms to me; they all 
surrounded me, except, alas! my poor husband, who was 
unable to move, for the gout. I thrust Josephine into 
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his arms, and he could scarcely believe his eyes. He 
looked round for the other daughter, but I told him 
that Charlotte, who was more delicate, would soon fol
low us with my mother, who would travel more quietly 
than we had done. . . 

There had been two additions to this family circle 
during my absence, Armand's wife, the Comtesse de 

. Biron, and Charles's wife, Adele de Gontaut I was intro
duced to them, and felt drawn at once to my two nieces. 
Several other persons, old friends of ours, were also pre
sent, - Comte ~tienne de Durfort, the Prince de Chalais, 
etc. How much we had to tell, what a confusion there 
was.of questions and answers, of hopes' and expressions 
of amazement! We were al! so happy to meet again 
after so many years of misfortune and of separation. 

They tried to make room for me, - a .rather difficult 
task with the two young families in the HOtel de Gon
taut I offered to return for the nights to the HOtel 
Rastadt, with Lady Maryborough, to which they con
sented, making the kind condition that I should spend 
my days with my family. My sister-in-law, who was 
always good and kind, kept expressing her pleasure . 
that I had not allowed a day to pass before rejoining 
my family. 

My husband, who was so young and active for his 
age, fond of society and welcome in it, - for he was very 
gay and agreeable, - was in despair at finding himself a 
prisoner at this interesting period; but he was obliged 
to resign himself to his fate, and to receive in his chim-
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ney-corner the news and particulars which we were all 
eager to report to him. 

As the King has not yet arriyed, I. have time to take 
my dear George on a little visit to the HOtel de Gon
taut. He is already acquainted with the Marquise, and 
she is not at all changed. Her pretty blond hair, the 
little spencer, the white skirt, are just the same; she is 
as ever the peacemaker, in the midst of a diversity of 
opi!,ions; her very presence is soothing. 

The Marquis de Gontaut is active, ardent, eager to 
hear and tell everything new, always thinking of others, 
especially of how to oblige them. 

We have already spoken of his son, Armand de Biron, 
then married to Mademoiselle de Damas, and having 
two sons, the eldest of whom, Henri, was aged eleven or 

twelve. Madame de Biron appeared cold at first; but 
she was frank, kindly, and devoted when she found in 
others qualities to which she could become attached. 

Charles de Gontaut had made us a visit in London 
(though I cannot recollect the exact date); he was very 

young then, and greatly sought after in Paris, they said. 
An innocent lIirtation with Hortense Beauharnais (the 
daughter of Josephine, afterwards Empress) made his 
parents uneasy, as they thought him to.o young to 
think of marriage. It was for this reason that they 

thought it best to send him away for a time. We liked 
him very much; he possessed all his mother's fascina
tions, he was pleasant and gay, and was greatly liked in 
society. During his absence, the wife of the First Consul 
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arrange!! the marriage of Mademoiselle de 

with Louis Bonaparte, her brother-in-law, w 

King of Holland, and we had the happiness of w 

to our family Adele de Chabot, daughter of the Due de 

Rohan; her mother was Mademoiselle de Montmo

rency,~· I have already spoken to you of them as ,Prince 

and Princesse de Leon. 

Adele was very yout:\g when she married Charles de 

Gontaut, and she made his life exquisitely happy. He 
knew how to appreciate her, and worshipped her as· one 

would worship an angel. She was sweet, gentle, and 

kindly, and pleasing in every way with her charming 

face and her modest grace. In short, Adele was the 

model whom I held up for my daughters to copy. 

The slow approach of the King leaves me time to 

copy a letter from my darling Josephine, which I found 

after her death. She describes better than I can Adele 

de Gontaut, at that time her sister,in-law. 

" Adele read to me one day some lines written by herself on 
the character of one of her friends, Madame Am~dee Thayer, 
calling my attention to the loftiness of her views, to her thoughts, 
which were almost divine, her virtues, and ber entire resignation 
to the wiD of God in all tbe circumstances of ber life; my 
sister regarded this person as a saint, and she declared' that 
she believed it would be impossible to find another who witb 
the same advantages of face and fignre (for she was very 
beautiful), of youth and of mnk, would practise as much self
denial as she, display as much true and solid piety, as milch 
devotion and resignation to the will of God. She forgot in 
saying this, my poor dear sister, that she herself was this second 
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saint whom it was impossible to find; she {orgot that she shared 
the same sentiments that she regarded as sublime in others; but 
such is her modesty, so great is het perfection, that she sees 
only the good qualities of others, never her own. But I, who 
have known her for twenty·five years, who love her tenderly, 
who cherish her like a sister, I love to trace in these lines aU 
that I think of her. I should like to have her character known 
to the world; I wish above aU that it might be made known to 
young people, in order that they might see what piety and 
religious sentiments can accomplish. 

" Sbe is indulgent towards others, but severe towards herself, 
fulfilling aU the duties of wife, mother, sister, friend, in aU the 
smallest details, with the most scrupulous exactness. She never 
speaks ill of anyone, and i{ anything unkind is said before her, 
sbe finds some excuse for the person attacked. She is good 
and gentle to aU around ber, never judging the conduct of 
others, and having always a pleasant smile for aU who approach 
her.'· 

I was very glad to meet once more the friends of my 

youth. Mademoiselle de Matignon, now Baroness de 

Montmorency, had not forgotten me, nor had Madame 

de Matignon her mother. I often met them now, and 

also Amenarde and Henriette d'Andlau. Amenarde 

had become Comtesse d·Orglande, and Henriette, Com

tesse de Rosambeau. Then there were Madame de 

Jumilhac and Madame de Montcalm, and Mademoiselle 

d'Aussun, who was now Duchesse de la Force. I met 

again Madame de Valence, and I found at her house a 

circle quite new to me. They talked a great deal about 

the court, a court quite strange to my Legitimist ears. 

Thcy were delighted to hear that the Queen was wonder-
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fully well. A certain young and handsome M.· de 
Lawrestine had just come from her; they all crowded 
round him to hear what he had to say about her. I 
racked my brain to think what sovereign's wife this 
queen could be. I even thought of the beautiful Queen 
of Russia, and I asked the question in a low tone of 
Madame de Valence, who replied aloud: .. Why, it is 

Queen Hortense." I perceived that they were scanda
lised at my ignorance, and I frankly confessed it. I 
even sacrificed my costume, which attracted a great 
deal of attention. They saw that the islander was good
natured, and that made her popular. Encouraged by 
this to ask questions, they inquired gaily what could 
be the reason of the great quantity of gold pendants, 
which were the only ornaments of my black spencer 
and the cuffs on my sleeves. I explained that they 
were all the fashion in London, and that the Duke of 
Wellington had brought them to me from Spain • 

.. She is very proud of it," said Madame de Valence, 
laughing; .. the Duke of Wellington is her hero, and 
I can quite understand it." 

The King approached Bearer and nearer, but very 
slowly. At length he arrived at St. Ouen, and stopped 
there for several days. A deputation, with M. de Tal
leyrand at the head, coritposed of all the several bodies 

• 
of the State, was received by him there. In spite of all 
the advice which was showered upon the King, 'be. would 
not take a single step, or utter a word which cOljld be in 
any way interpreted into an engagement binding upon 
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him. Taen, suddenly appeared the famous proclamation 
of St Ouen, at the same moment with the announce
ment of his arrival in Paris on the following day j they 

. were both immediately posted up in all quarters of the 
town. Copies were to be found in every salon. These 
were the opening words; -

.. Louis XVIII., by the grace of God King of France 
and Navarre, to all to whom these presents may come, 
greeting, etc." 

The rest of the proclamation promised a liberal con-
. stitution, and closed by convoking the Senate and the 

Legislative body for the 3d of May, in order to accept 
the Constitutional Charter which the King promised 
them. The effect of this declaration was prodigious j 
the people received it with acclamation, and there was 
a perfect revolution in favour of royalty. The King 
wisely profited by it by arriving the next day, the 3d, 
in Paris. 

• 
On the 3d of May, 1814, the sun shone brilliantly; 

the crowd was dense as far out as the gates of Paris, 
in the villages, in the suburbs, where all were awaiting 
the arrival of the King. At last he appeared, and the 
universal enthusiasm knew no bounds; every heart 
was moved with deep and sincere emotion on seeing 
him enter Paris once more. Eight white horses, with 
plumes of the same colour, proudly drew the carriage in 
which sat the venerable King; beside him was she 
whom he called his Antigone; on horseback, beside 
his carriage door, rode the Comte d' Artois, radiant 
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with happiness and grace, saluting the people like a 
man welcoming his friends j all the princes, marshals, 
and the llite of the nobility, the glory of our age, rode 
in the long and splendid procession. Nothing can give 
any adequate idea of this moment j one can feel enthu

. siasm, f>ut it is impossible to describe it. 
Shouts of delight announced the arrival of this pre

cious caleche, the memory of which will never fade from 
my mind. That moment was one of those which one 
can never forget, - unclouded happiness, a hope which 
one did not dream could be disappointed. 

The King perceived us at a window in the Rue St. 
Denis. He gave us a smile which only increased my 
emotion j I believe I sobbed and' cried. Josephine 
enjoyed it all as I did, for our characters were very 
much alike. The. rest of the day passed like those of 
all royal entries j the ceremony of the pardons at Notre 
Dame was very affectin~, - the same crowd and excite
ment everywhere j then the arrival at the Tuileries, 
where the sovereigns were awaiting the King. 

They told us that the. Duchesse d'AngouMme, on 
entering the apartment prepared for her, had fainted. 
It was the one she had occupied with her august and 
unhappy parents. 

A reflection of the royal welcome extended ev~n to 
us, and all Paris greeted us with great kindness. 

Dazzled and overcome with all we had been through, 
we returned to the H6te! de Gontaut, pitying those who 
had not been able to witness it They made us tell 
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them everything, - the graciousness of the King, the 
interest aroused by the sight of the Duchesse d'Angou
Ieme; and each one felt in his heart that at last he was 
permitted to dream of a happy future. 

Lady Mornington and some other English friends of 
mine wished to participate in all the gaieties that were· 
going on in Paris. We promised to meet in order to 
enjoy them and to traverse on foot this joyous Paris, 
where we were so glad to find ourselves again. We 
were to meet in the Rue Royale, at the house of Lord 
and· Lady Burghersh. M. Fernand de Chabot was so 
kind as to act as escort to Josephine and myself. He, 
would have liked better, I think, to leave us at the door, 
but I urged him to go in with us. He was too kind 
and polite to refuse. 

We found there the chief officers of the allied 
armies, among whom were many friends of mine,
Lord and Lady Fitz-Roy Somerset, Lord Stuart, etc.. 

I could hardly shake hands with them all Amid all 
the uproar I noticed the icy calmness of M. de Chabot 
when I presented him to the English &taff-officers, the 
cause of which I understood only when it was too late. 

Lady Mornington, taking his silence for timidity, and 
wishing to encourage him, took his arm and declared 
that she would not leave him all the evening. We left 
the house surrounded by the brilliant stall; with Lady 
Mornington and Fernand always at the head. To make 
his entry into the Place Louis xv. thus was more than 
he could bear; however, the ever-increasing crowd gave 
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him the hope of escaping from the amiable attentions of 
Lady Mornington, which became more and more op
pressive every moment. To spend the whole evening 
thus, he felt would be quite unbearable. A sudden surge 
of the crowd came to his assistance; he felt that he had 
not a moment to lose: he made one'final effort, escaped 
from Lady Mornington's arm, and was seen no more. 
I saw the whole, but I said nothing, and I could not 
help laughing. 

And just here, my -children, I must pause a moment 
to relate to you some details of your father's early 
years which may be unknown to you. 

A t eighteen he possessed a noble face and a fine 
figure, and was remarkable for his energy and his skill 
in all manner of exercises; in short, every one said he 
was charming, and I can well believe it About that 
time a costume ball was given, at whi"h he appeared 
as Henry IV., - mantle, ruff, and all complete. His 
appearance created a sensation; the orchestra struck 
up spontaneously the Cantata of "Vive Henri IV." 
There was great applause; every.one rose to their feet, 
saying, "Yes, it is Henry IV. in his youth I" .His suc
cess was complete. Gerard, the famous painter, was 
present; struck by this perfect type of the good king, 
he asked your father to grant him the favour of sitting 
to him later, so that he might use his features for a pic
ture which he was planning of the entry of Henry IV. 
into Paris. Gerard himself told me this. 

This baIl was greatly tal1,ed about in Paris. The rumour 
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of it reached the Tuileries, and presently Fouche!, Min
ister of Police, sent for your father and told him that the 
Emperor had expressed a desire to have him enter the 
army. 

" It will be. hard for me to get my parents' consent," 
replied F ernand. 

" Why, are you going to be a priest? " 
From his reply Fouche! perceived that such a destiny 

was little to his taste. The Emperor then sent officers' 
commissions to twenty yotJhg men of the first families 
of France, but Fernand was appointed to the school of 
~avalry at St. GermailL 

Just at this time the marriage of his cousin, Mademoi
selle de La Rochefoucauld, with Prince Aldobrandini 
Borghese took place at the Hlltel de La Rochefou
cauld. Queen Hortense was there; she saw Fernand, 
and questioned him with regard to his future, asking if 
he had received his commission as officer. Upon his 
replying in the negative and confessing that he was not 
greatly charmed with the idea of going to the E&(JJe, she 
went straight to the T uilerics, and an hour later sent 
her chamberlain, Comte de Villeneuve, to inform him 
that he was appointed second lieutenant to the Fourth 
regiment of cuirassiers, under the command of his new . 
cousin, Prince Aldobrandini. Certainly nothing could 
be more gracious than this prompt nomination, or than 
the appropriateness of the choice of regiments. He 
joined the regiment immediately, which was near Vienna 
at the close of the campaign of 1809; then he was quar-
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tered at Krems and Salzburg, came to Augsburg with 
his regiment, was detailed as escort to Marie Louise, 
was appointed second lieutenant and aide-de-camp to 
Comte de Narbonne (who was himself aide-de-camp to 
the Emperor), which placed Fernand in the position of 
ordnance officer to the Emperor, who from that time 
was exceedingly kind to him. It was at WiIna that he 
gave him his first mission, that of carrying to the 
Emperor of Russia tlu ultimatum of France. In 1812 he 
received the cross at Moscot., received ten lance wounds, 
lost all that he possessed, horses, effects, etc., was 
present at all the engagements, at the passage of th,e 
Beresina, at Torgau, where he had the grief of seeing 
his general, Comte de Narbonne, die in his arms. At 
the beginning of 1814 he was charged with carrying the 
capitulation of Torgau to the Emperor j he followed 
him to Brienne in order to give it into his own hands, 
and reached the castle after great difficulties, only to 
find the Emperor no longer there. An aide-de-camp of 
Comte de Langeron, who had been commissioned to 
escort him as safeguard, had disappeared in the midst 
of the tumult. Femand at length rejoined the Emperor 
in the battle-field, and there discharged his commission. 
The Emperor conversed with him under fire as coolly 
as if in his own Sa/Oil, and even asked him if he had 
heard the Bourbons spoken of, to which he replied in 
the negative. When people are fighting to the death, 
they say very little. Femand was with the Emperor 
during a part of this campaign. Being in need of every- . 
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them everythiog, - the graciousness of the King, the 
interest aroused by the sight of the Duchesse d' Angou
leme; and each one felt in his heart that at last he was 
permitted to dream of a happy future. 

Lady Mornington and some other English friends of 
mine wished to participate in all the gaieties that were· 
going on in Paris. We promised to meet in order to 
enjoy them and to traverse on foot this joyous Paris, 
where we were so glad to lind ourselves again. We 
were to meet in the Rue Royale, at the house of Lord 
and· Lady Burghersh. M. Fernand de Chabot was so 
kind as to act as escort to Josephine and myself. He. 
would have liked better, I think, to leave us at the door, 
but I urged him to go in with us. He was too kind 
and polite to refuse. 

We found there the chief officers of the allied 
armies, among whom were many friends of mine,
Lord and Lady Fitz-Roy Somerset, Lord Stuart, etc. 
I could hardly shake hands with them all. Amid all 
the uproar I noticed the icy calmness of M. de Chabot 
when I presented him to the English staff-officers, the 
cause of which I understood only when it was too late. 

Lady Mornington, taking his silence for timidity, and 
wishing to encourage him, took his arm and declared 
that she would not leave him all the evening. We left 
the house surrounded by the brilliant staff, with Lady 
Mornington and Femand always at the head. To make 
his entry into the Place Louis XV. thus was more than 
he could bear; however, tbe ever-increasing crowd gave 
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him the hope of escaping from the amiable attentions of 
Lady Mornington, which became more and more op
pressive ev~ry moment. To spend the whole evening 
thus, he felt would be quite unbearable. A sudden surge 
of the crowd came to his assistance; he felt that he had 
not a mbment to lose: he made one'final effort, escaped 
from Lady Mornington's arm, and was seen no more. 
I saw the whole, but I said nothing, and I could not 
help laughing. 

And just here, my -children, I must pause a moment 
to relate to you some details of your father's early· 

years which may be unknown to you • 
./\.t eighteen he possessed a noble face and a fine 

figure, and was remarkable for his energy and his ski11 

in all manner of exercises; in short, every one said he 
was charming, and I can well believe it About that 
time a costume ball was given, at whi~h he appeared 
as Henry IV., - mantle, ruff, and all complete. His 
appearance created a sensation; the orchestra struck 
up spontaneously the Cantata of .. Vive Henri IV." 
There was great applause; every one rose to their feet, 
saying, .. Yes, it is Henry IV. in his youth I" .His suc
cess was complete. Gerard, the famous painter, was 
present; struck by this perfect type of the good king, 
he asked your father to grant him the favour of sitting 
to him later, so that he might use his features for a pic
ture which he was planning of the entry of Henry IV. 
into Paris. Gerard himself told me this. 

This ball was greatly tal~ed about in Paris. The runiour 
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of it reached the Tuileries, and presently Fouche, Min
ister of Polke, sent for your father and told him that the 
Emperor had expressed a desire to have him enter the 
army. 

" It will be hard for me to get my parents' consent," 
replied Fernand. 

"Why, are you going to be a priest? " 
From his reply Fouche perceived that such a destiny 

was little to his taste. The Emperor then sent officers' 
commissions to twenty youbg men of the first families 
of France, but Fernand was appointed to the school of 
~avalry at St. Germain. 

Just at this time the marriage of his cousin, Mademoi
selle de La Rochefoucauld, with Prince Aldobrandini 
Borghese took place at the Hlltel de La Rochefou
cauld. Queen Hortense was there; she saw Femand, 
and questioned him with regard to his future, asking if 
he had received his commission as officer. Upon his 
replying in the negative and confessing that he was not 
greatly charmed with the idea of going to the E&o/e, she 
went straight to the Tuileries, and an hour later sent 
her chamberlain, Comte de Villeneuve, to inform him 
that he was appointed second lieutenant to the Fourth 
regiment of cuirassiers, under the command of his new . 
cousin, Prince Aldobrandini. Certainly nothing could 
be more gracious than this prompt nomination, or than 
the appropriateness of the choice of regiments. He 
joined the regiment immediately, whkh was near Vienna 
at the close of the campaign of 1809; then he was quar-
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tered at Krems and Salzburg, came to Augsburg with 
his regiment, was detailed as escort to Marie Louise, 
was appointed second lieutenant and aide-de-camp to 
Comb; de Narbonne (who was himself aide-de-camp to 
the Emperor), which placed Fernand in the position of 
ordnance officer to the Emperor, who from that time 
was exceedingly kind to him. It was at Wilna that he 
gave him his first mission, that of carrying to the 
Emperor of Russia tlu ultimatum of France. In 1812 he 
received the cross at Mosco~, received ten lance wounds, 
lost all that he possessed, horses, effects, etc., was 
present at all the engagements, at the passage of the 
Beresina, at Torgau, where he had the grief of seeing 
his general, Comte de Narbonne, die in his arms. At 
the beginning of 1814 he was charged with carrying the 
capitulation of Torgau to the Emperor j he followed 
him to Brienne in order to give it into his own hands, 
and reached the castle after great difficulties, only to 

find the Emperor no longer there. An aide-de-camp of 
Comte de Langeron, who had been commissioned to 
escort him as safeguard, had disappeared in the midst 
of the tumult. Femand at length rejoined the Emperor 
in the battle-field, and there discharged his commission. 
The Emperor conversed with him under fire as coolly 
as if in his own salon, and even asked him if he had 
heard the Bourbons spoken of, to which he replied in 
the negative. When people are fighting to the death, 
they "say very little. Femand was with the Emperor 
during a part of this campaign. Being in need of every- . 
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thing and finding himself near the capital, he thought 
he would enter. in order to procure the necessary equip
ments j he found no difficulty. as it was the very mo
ment when the allies were making their entrance into 
Paris. 

Is it surprising that Fernand should have felt a chill 
come over him when I took him on a party of pleasure 
among these foreigners whom he had met before. but 
never except with sword in hand? 

On the following day. the address of St. Ouen was 
greatly commented on and discussed. the word li6eral 
having occasioned displeasure. The enthusiasm of the 
day before began to die out. and people began to 
whisper to one another. The King had been closeted 
part of the night with Prince de Talleyrand. and people 

. were surprised, and were impatient to hear the result 
I understood it all. and began to suffer. "What. are 
they finding fault with him already?" 

" Have you never heard that word before?" asked a 
respectable magistrate. " Did they not find Cault with 
him over there?" 

" Fault-finding," I replied. "was unheard of in exile j 
one might have felt compassion, but one felt that it was 
more just to feel admiration." 

This night-session. of which people had been whisper
ing, became public during the day. The King had 
appointed a Chancellor. M. d'Ambray, an honourable 
name, though little known j the Abbe de Montesquiou, 
who had been commissioned. it was said, to carry to 
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Hartwell the messages from M. de Talleyrand during 
the occupation of the allied powers, was made Minister 
of Finance; two abbes presented by M. de Talleyrand 
were the occasion of witty remarks which I refrain from 
writing down; M. Beugnot, weak and frivolous, was not 
approved of for Minister of Police. The ministry for 
Foreign Affairs was placed in the hands of Prince de 
Talleyran~, which seemed comprehensible; and, finally, 
M. de Blacas was made Minister of the King's House
hold. Up to this time his very existence was unknown 
in France. I was the only one who knew him, so 
people came to me for. information; and I repeated his 
history as we had heard it at Hartwell more than a· 
hundred times, and that was all there was to say about 
him at that time. 

In the midst of the acclamations the piercing eyes or 
the King had remarked that coldness was only kept in 
check by respect among the ranks of the Imperial 
Guard. They tried to hide it from him, but he per
ceived it nevertheless. From that moment he conceived 
the idea or surrounding the throne with a military 
household, composed of body-guards, gendarmes of the 
guard, grey and black musketeers, light-horse Swiss 
guards, different official ranks being given to each 
soldier, court-privileges in hunting, in the royal resi
dences, etc. 

The opposition which the King had expected did not 
deter him, as he hoped to conciliate alt parties by 
appointing as chiefs of this noble body marshals, gene-
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rals of the army of the Empire, and great names of the 
ancient r/,fJime and of the new monarchy. As soon as 
this plan was. formed, he announced it, feeling per

suaded that the novelty and brilliancy of this eorpl 
d'lIite could not fail to please the Parisians. 

Hardly was the King established at the Tuileries, 
when every one rushed thither, and all who presented 
themselves were received. Two sair/es were given to 
ladies; the crowd at the first reception was enormous. 
I was horribly impatient to see the King and Princes 
again, but I had discretion enough to wait for the 
second day. 

The brilliant cares of the toilette occupied every one 
in society. I had thought my dress very elegant in 

l.ondon; I wore it again at the Tuileries, only without 
feathers, and every one took me for a foreigner. The 
ladies all rushed towards the door opening into the 
throne-room. I was amused, myself, looking on at a 
scene so novel to me, when a very amiable person came 
up to me and said: .. If you wait there so patientlp, you 
will never get in; if you don't push your way in, you 
will be left out. Follow me, and I will give you a sight 
of the King and Princes." 

I followed her; by dint of elbowing the person in 
front of her, ~he lady managed to make some progress; 

at each courtesy she turned round to me and said; 
.. Courtesy!" But I was so overcome with emotion 
that she could not get much out of me. 

As soon as the Princes saw me they held out their 
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hands; I asked for an audience of the King, who 
granted it for the following day. 

When I reached the Tuileries the next morning, some· 
of the old servants told me that his Majesty was expect
ing me; I was received in his cabinet. He over
whelmeti me with kindness, made me tell him all about 
my meeting with my family, and told me that he had 
not yet seen M. de Gontaut. but that he had recognised 
his brother in the crowd, close. to him. Recalling the 
fact that I had asked for an audience, he wished to 
know the cause. Then, like a child who has learned 
her lesson, I began to relate my history, going back to 
the period .of the first titles in France. He stopped me, 
and being much better inforined on the subject than I 
was, he gaily continued the story until he came to the 
last Man!chal de Biron, who died in 1788, leaving two 
brothers, one, the Abbe Duc, the other Duc de Gontaut, 
father of the Duc de Lauzun, who became Duc de Biron 
after the death of the Marechal. There he stopped, and 
said sadly, .. Don't let us speak of that; let us think 
rather of your long line of noble ancestors." At this 
point I ventured to interrupt him, begging that he 
would permit me to hope that during his reign this long 
succession would not be interrupted now. He said 
firmly that in future the title of Duc would be trans
missible only in ~he direct line, but that he should 
establish two chambers, one of peers and one of depu
ties, and that he would not forget my desire to be use
ful to my family. There was nothing left for- me to do 
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but thank him for the hope he had permitted me to 
indulge on behalf of my brother-in-law, now become 
the head of the family. • 

Preparations were being made for great festivities, in 
which ambassadors and ministers took part. The Bois 
de Boulogne was the bivouac of the English, St.
Clouli the camp of the Austrians, where Prince Schwar
zenberg gave a ball which the French Princes attended. 
We were invited; my sister-in-law gave Josephine a 
charming ball-dress trimmed with lilies. She looked 
lovely, and was very happy when we started off 
for this ball. It was her first appearance in society; 
she was engaged to dance as soon as she appeared. At 
this moment the Duc de Berry came up to me and 
said, "My father is looking for you." 

He gave me his arm and we found the Comte d' Artois, 
who sat down beside me at a window. The Duc de 
Berry stood up beside us. The kindly but preoccupied 
manner of the Princes made me feel anxious, but I did 
not dare to ask any q41estions. I had one of those 
intuitions which rarely deceive us . 

.. I wanted to ask if. you had heard from London 
lately," said the Comte d' Artois, at length • 

.. I have not heard lately, I do not know why," I said. 

"I wish to -explain to you that your mother has 
scarlet fever; and you know how she has always dreaded 
it. Her friend, Madame de Manciny, carried it to her 
from the bed of a sick friend. She is seriously ill, but 
she has excellent care. Your friends there are doing 
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everything possible, for her and Charlotte. I thought I 
ought to tell you, for I know you will wish to start at 
once." 

I trembled so that Monsieur saw how this news had 
overwhelmed me i but he did not detain me. He con
tinued: ., When I left London, your dear mother gave 
me this little cross i I have kept my promise religiously, 
and have worn it until now, It will protect you as it 
has protected me." 

These last words gave me a ray of hope. Did he 
say this in his kindness, to give me strength to keep up 
until I could reach the bedside of my beloved mother? 

at this moment Josephine rejoined me, learned the 
cause of my anxiety, and was as eager to start as I was. 

II I foresaw this prompt resolution," added Monsieur, 
.. and one of my carriages is waiting for you i it will 
take you to Paris." 

An aide-de-camp accompanied us. I found ,my car
riage, and in a short time I was set down at the Hatel 
Rastadt, where our preparations were quickly made. 
We then drove to the Hate! de Gontaut. M. de Gon
taut, who was still ill, was awake.ned i I told him of my 
mother's illness, and he was much grieved at not being 
able to go with us. 

The bells of the post-chaise now announced that 
everything was ready, and we started alone, Josephine 
and I. I had left with my mother the excellent person 
who had taken care of her for years, as well as of my 
daughters and myself. All our friends knew and appre-
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ciate~ Sarah's good qualities, and in my cruel anxiety 
the thought of Sarah was a great comfort to me. 

During the journey Josephine looked after every
thing and shared my grief; that sad night and a whole 
day passed before we reached Calais. It was already· 
dark and the weather was frightful; it was out of the 
question to cross, they told us. During that night and 
a1\ the next day the equinoctial storm continued to 
rage. The sea was very rough, not a ship or a bark 
was in sight; it was impossible to start, and a third 
night pas~ed w}thout hope of improvement. Suspense 
like this was very trying. 

. At daybreak they told me that when the tide turned 
I might be able to start. I had the misery of knowing 
that during the night a despatch boat belonging to the 
English government had been able to cross, though 
with great danger and difficulty. They had feared I 
should not have courage to make the attempt, and they 
had not informed me of it. A part of this day passed 
before we could leave the hl!rbour,.and the crossing was 
very tedious. We did not reach Dover until five o'clock 
in the morning. The public coach was waiting, and we 
started at once for London. I was in a perfect fever at 

the delay. 
We said nothing; it is impossible to talk when one 

is suffering tortures of anxiety; we clasped each other's 
hands, and could feel how they trembled as we ap
proached that house where happiness or the most cruel 
grief awaited us. 
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It My mother I" I cried, .. oh, to think of losin . 
mother I· Oh, why did I ever leave her 1 " 

At last we came in sight of our house j all the win
dows were shut except that of my mother's room, 
which was wide open. I knew too well what had 
happe)lM. 

Josephine darted out, knocked at the door, and 
learned that my mother had been dead for three days. 
Bursting into tears, ·she took me in her arms, and spoke 
to me of Charlotte, who was expecting us, and entreated 
me to get into the carriage again. I did so. The 
woman of the house directed us to Lady Templeton's. 
It was there that we learned all the particulars of our. 
misfortune j it was there our beloved Charlotte had 
been welcomed by her friends, whose tender care had 
replaced mine. Miss Upton, Lady Hampden, and all 
our friends had never left either my mother or Char
lotte j they had taken charge of everything, had given 
her every comfort. The consolations of religion had 
been lavished upon my po,?r mother by the venerable 
Abbe Chaumon. She had wanted for nothing j she had 
heard of the arrival of her beloved Princes in Paris, 
which was the desire of her heart. Her prayers were 
answered. It I want nothing more," she said, It except 
to die in my daughter's arms." 

When misfortunes c.ome, the Christian bows to the 
. will of God. In sending the affliction, God also gives 

us strength to bear it I have had experience of this, 
alasl 
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As Charlotte's health, which had been strengthened 
by the last winter spent at Tunbridge, no longer caused 
me anxiety, I yielded to the entreaties of my family, 
and decided to return to France. With this intention 
I began my preparations for the journey. It was the 
brilliant season in London, and I found there all my 
former circle, and my daughters found their friends. 
Tlfey were especially intimate with the Ladies Paget, 
daughters of Lady Uxbridge (the elder is now Lady 
Richmond, the younger, Lady Sidney). These charm
ing young ladies as well as my daughters were very 
fond of music j I think I said that Naldi was their 
music-master. 

He had a charming daughter of sixteen or seventeen j 
her talent even at that age was very remarkable. One 
rarely heard her play, as her father did not wish her to 
appear in public untillaterj but he promised to bririg. 
her to me one evening. Every one was eager to hear 
her, and the day was appointed, when there was a 
rumour that Napoleon had landed at Cannes. Every 
one thought it perfect nonsense, and I found it very 
hard to believe, as I had just received a letter from the 
Duc de Berry, describing a party given by him, begin
ning with a hunt in the Bois de Boulogne, then a break
fast, dinner, and a small ball in his pretty mansion, 
Bagatelle. Some of my family had been present, and 
he had the kindness to say that nothing was wanting 
but my presence. A letter from Lady Bagot described 
the same /lie, and the balls and gaieties of Paris. 
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The rumour of this landing, at first received'with indif
ference, began to assume an air of probability j then we 
heard from sources that left no room for doubt that 
Napoleon was approaching with wonderful rapidity. 
Everywhere preparations were made fO'r defence: Mon
sieur sta. ted for Lyons j' the Duc d'Orieans, carrying 
out the mission with which he had been charged, was 
also en route; but scarcely had he reached Lyons, when 
he was seized with a prophetic fear of the rapid pro
gress of events, and he o~tained Monsieur's authority 
for his return to Paris. 

Monsieur, feeling anxious concerning the. attitude 
that might be assumed by Ney.in this crisis, imme
diately sent to him Comte de Bourbon-Busset, who had 
served for many years under the Marechal, in order to 
sound him and to warn him of the defection of Colonel 
Labedoyere, as well as of Bonaparte's rapid march upon 
Lyons. This general officer left at once by post-chaise 
for Besan~on, the headquarters of the Sixth Military 
Division, which the Marechal commanded. At three 
o'clock in the morning General Bourbon-Bus~t entered 
the chamber of his former chief, and waked him out of 
a sound sleep. At the first word the Marechal jumped 
out of bed, ran to his beII without stopping to put on 
any clothes, called up General Bourmont, his chief of 
staff, hurriedly dictated to him the order to place 
instantly his regiments of light cavalry in marching 
order, and to put under arms successively all the 
troops unde~ his command, and direct them upon 
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Lons-Ie-Saunier. M. de Bourbon-Busset, though de
lighted with this decision and the promptness 0(' this 
resolution, still thought he ought to remind the Marc!
chal of the defection of Labc!doyere, and to remark 
upon the danger of bringing the new corps too lightly 
into contact with those who had just changcd their flag. 
But the Marc!chal, drawing himself up proudly, replied: 
.. Do you think, Bourbon-Busset, because you see me 
in my night-clothes, that therefore I am going back to 
bed? No, I most certainly am not; I shall march at 
the head of my advance-guard; I am, as you know, a 
tolerably good shot; I will load and fire the first car
tridge, I will give. the first sword-thrust; and we will see 
if for the first time in my life French soldicrs under my 
command will refuse to follow and obey me." 

You know, my dear children, your uncle's love of 
military glory, and now his blood glowed in his veins, 
and his enthusiasm for Ney reached the highest pitch 
of enthusiasm; for how could he possibly believe that 
on the very next day the bravest of the brave would 
prove so easily accessible to such a fatal and odious 
treason? 

I had everything to fear for our country, for the 
King, for our own family; already I was thinking of pro
viding for them a refuge which my friends, who were 
always ready to oblige me, offered. I implored M. de 
Gontaut to join us; days passed without bringing any 
reply; it is painful to hear absolutely nothing of those 
who are dear to us. At length the Duc de Rohan 
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arrived in London, and brought me ticiings which 
nearly broke my heart, - our relatives already on their 
way to the South; the. King fled; a succession of mis
fortunes which must naturally follow; Europe shaken 
to its foundations; perhaps a civil w~r, a second 
invasio!\ I 

You, of course, know more about this period, my 
dear George, than I did at that time, so it is useless to 
speak of what I feared. 

At the time of the puc de Rohan's departure, the 
King was just leaving th~ TuiIer~es, directing his course 
towards Belgium, surrounded by his civil and military 
household. Charles de Gontaut, wI¥> belonged to this 
corps d'armfe, wished to accompany the King, and 
Adele went with him. 

Nothing could be more interesting than the storie!\. 
told us by the Duc de Rohan; he knew how to soothe 
our fears, and to give us hope by his own courage. I 
have seldom met a man who was so good and so attrllc
tive. Eager to rejoin the King, he left us only too soon, 
but we could not keep him. 

A letter from Adele informed me that her husband 
had been taken ill at Ypres, and had been obliged to 
remain there. The Comtesse Thibaud de Montmorency, 
her aunt, received them at the house of the Marquis 
d'Harchies, who was he! father, and they were ·most 
tenderly cared for. 

A few days later the Princes arrived there, and were 
received with most affecting homage, lavished upon 
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them by the chdtelain and his amiable daughter, who 
found means of soothing the first shock of these uno' 
toward events. Some years 'after, the. Comte d'Artois, 
in telling me of the noble reception he met with from 
the Marquis d'Harchies, said, "I can never forget nor 
cease to be grateful for the attentions which they show
ered upon me." 

While the King, the Princes, the ministers, and 
ambassadors are travelling towards Brussels, I shall 
have time to say a word of that excellent aunt whom 
you have learned to appreciate as she deserves. I did 
not know her then; later, I shall speak of the time when 
I saw her frequently, and, knowing every action of her 
life, grew to love ber fondly; and to know ber once was 
to love her forever. 

"Nothing lasts in this world 1 " I must insist upon 
two exceptions to tbis sad truth, - maternal love and 
gratitude. As to public interest, nothing is more fickle. 
One gets horribly frightened, but one is as easily reas
sured. They were already talking of the gaieties of 
Brussels; people even said jestingly that th~ army was 
dancing. My daughters' young friends thought it was 
time now to claim the promise which bad been given o( 
hearing Mademoiselle Naldi. Three months o( mourn
ing is a long time (or young people; they all joined in 
urging it upon me, and I bad the weakness to consent 
to give the jatlUJUs little concert. Mademoiselle N aldi 
was listened to with delight, as well as Sor, my daugh
ters' teacher of the guitar. It was in the midst of these 
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sweet sounds that the rumour spread througli London of 
a great victory, that of Waterloo.1 

Presently there came a note from Lady Uxbridge, 
asking that her daughters might be sent home; an aide
de-camp of the Minister of War came to give Lord 
Maryborvugh a note from his brother, the Duke of Wel
lington, which said, as I remember: "Fitz-Roy had an 
arm taken off at the end of a most desperate struggle: 
Lady Fitz-Roy is at Brussels with him; send his mother 
as soon as possible. We have immense losses to deplore. 
Lord Uxbridge has had his ,thigh amputated on the field 
of battle; it was the very last gun that was fired that 
wounded him,· alas I" Lady Augusta Paget fainted; 
Lord and Lady Maryborough rushed out of the house 
and hurried to the War Department. Many others 
followed them. 

The list of the dead and wounded was read amid tears 
and sobs. 

The effect in London of this memorable battle, which 
ended a whole war, was wonderful. The people were 
intoxicated with joy, tl\e streets and squares resounded 
with the name of Wellington. 

How many times in the course of a half century have 
we witnessed public rejoicings, in all countries, expressed 
in all languages, and the popular amllsements and bril
liant illuminations which are the emblems of it I But 
what has perhaps never before been known, is the 

1 The pen IalIs from my hand when I attempt to describe this period, 
All • FronchWOllUlll, I .... profoundly alIected by It. 
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sincere modesty of the conqueror who was the object 
of all this adulation. I have read many letters from the 
Duke of Wellington to his friends, in which he spoke 
simply and almost narvely of his emotions during thir
teen hours of the desperate battle of Waterloo, his 
doubts of the victory at the moment of BlUcher's 
appearance; he spoke with justice and even with admira
tion of the valour of the French, which he had learned 
to appreciate during the war in Spain; but what he 
could not account for was the time wasted, and the 

• 
position Napoleon occupied, sheltered from danger. 

What is really remarkable is the justice and modesty 
of the two generals, who, when they met, held out their 
arms, each giving to the other the credit and honour of 
the victory. 

Afterwards, when BlUcher came to London he was 
surrounded and nearly suffocated by the crowd, who 
in their enthusiasm tried to grasp his hands, sq that at 
last he said playfully that he would be obliged to have 
some extra ones made. 

A friend and admirer of Wellington happened to 
find hi.mself at Waterloo, in the mille of that memor
able day. He took notes, drew up plans, and wrote a 
description, which he sent to the Duke, expecting to 
receive warm thanks and gratitude for this arduous toiL 
This is the Duke's reply:-

.. Y 00 must allow me, my friend, to discourage yoo in this. 
undertaking, for, believe me, at such a moment one may recall 
small isolated details (even ali, Jet us say, if that is possible), 
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the consequence of which is victory or defeat. But the precise 
order, the proper succession of events, in a word, all that would 
give them any real value, no one can possibly put together; and, 
moreover, the 'faults and mistakes of some officers may perhaps 
have given to others an opportunity of distinguishing themselves. 
You cannot praise one without showing severity towards others. 
It is betl.r, perhaps, to keep silence than to tell everything. 

"That convulsive anxiety, that theatrical melanchOly which 
you describe with such eloquence, would simply have led our 
heroes ·to a mad-house, instead of conducting them on the road 
to glory. 

"Believe me, my friend, this victory is fine enough in itself 
to console us perfectly for any checks already received; let us 
then be content, and leave to history the task of awarding the 
credit of it." 

TOL .:-Ia 
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CHAPTER VI. 

The White Flag. - Death of the Prineesse de Uon.- Marria!. 
the Due de Beny. - Marriage of Josephine. - M. de Bourho .. 
Busset. -I am appointed Lady-in-Waiting. - Marriage oj 
Charlotte. - Madame de Meffray (Suzette de La Tour). ~ 
Mrs. Brown. 

A ITER a hundred days of agitation and uncertainty, 
the King, seeing that there was a prospect of his 

speedy return to France, gave a mission to Comte de 
Bourbon-Busset, who, passing through Ypres, stopped 
there for a short time at the house of the Marquis 
d' Harchies, where he found his friends the Comte and 
Comtesse Charles de Gontaut, and the Comtesse 
Thibaud de Montmorency, whose acquaintance he was 
veiy glad to make. Carried away by the enthusiasm 
of these ladies for the cause which he had nearest 
his heart, he confided to them his mission, which he 
declared would have an immense chance of success, if 
they would consent to embroider immediately the first 
white flag which should renew the miracles wrought by 
the white plume of Henri IV_ Their joyous exclama
tions were unanimous, and conveyed to the General their 
consent to his proposition. From this moment nothing 
was heard but discussions concerning white silk em
broidery and gold fringe. At length,' at daybreak a 
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little company, composed of about twenty officers of 
ali ranks, MM. de Bourmont, the Duc de Castries, the 
Prince de 50lre, MM. 50sthene de La Rochefoucauld, 
de Casb~ja, Colonel Clouette, M. de Dampierre,. and 
other volunteers, mounted gaily on horseback and rode 
off towalds the frontiers of France, which they crossed in 
a few minutes, making their first halt at Armentic!res. 
They quickly sounded the .. temper of the country, and 
hoisted their splendid flag~ There was great excitement 
in the little province; thirty young men came immedi
atelyand ranged themselves about it, and they marched, 
without loss of arnoment, towards --. The company 
increased as they prooeeded, and on leaving this little 
town they found themselves three hundred strong. They 
marched on with ever-increasing numbers to St. Venant 
and Bethune, a strong place, where the inhabitants re
ceived them with acclamation, and furnished them with 
the arms necessary to equip two regiments, which being 
rapidly formed, and aided by a tolerable artillery, laid 
siege to Arras. 

This town, which was much stronger than was neces
sary to resist so feeble an attack, defended itself for two 
days merely as a matter of form, and opened its gates 
on the third. It was not so with the citadel, which was 
occupied by a regiment of volunteers composed of rabid 
Imperialists, who made a spirited resistance, and capitu
lated only at the end of a fortnight, with a very bad 
grace. 

Then they proceeded to form, by royal command, two 
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regiments chosen from the volunteers who had conducted' 
this campaign with so much enthusiasm. These two' 
regiments were destined to form a part of the Guard; 
the first of them, commanded by M. de Faraincourt, 
carried this white flag before Louis XVIII., and later 
bore if in the campaign led by the Duc d'Angouleme 
into Spain under the walls of Cadiz. 

It is with humility, but with courage, my children, 
that I persevere in the fulfilment of my promise; my 
story would be more interesting if my talents were such 
- weak woman that I am! - as to permit me to to!1ch 
upon grave and important questions. But I have been 
obliged to confine myself to writing of what I have my
self seen or heard from reliable sources, which accounts 
for the gaps 'you may perhaps have remarked; as, 
for instance, the sojourn of the King at Ghent, his 
triumphal progress to Paris, the mad enthusiasm of 
the populace, the disbanding of the Army of the Loire, 
the occupation of France. by foreigners, etc. 

Perhaps, my children, the particulars of a great family 
misfortune may not be known to you, and I will relate 
them here. 

The Prince de Leon, eldest son of your grandfather, 
the Duc de Rohan, had married in 1809 Mademoiselle 
de 5erent, daughter of the Comte de 5erent, who died 
at Quiberon. 

On the loth of January, 1814, Madame de Leon, as 
she was going out to dine with the Dowager Duchesse 
d'OrIeans, went towards the fireplace to read a letter. 
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Her dress took fire, and, enveloped in flames, she rushed 
into the chamber of her husband, who was ill in bed. 
What a horrible spectacle I These few moments de
cided her fate; the next morning she was dead. What 
hours of horrible suffering; borne with angelic sweetness, 
opened to her the gates of heaven I Cherished by both 
her families, and admired by every one, Madame de 

. Leon was universally regretteci. 
The Princesse de Leon was a granddaughter of the 

Duc de Serent, governor of the Ducs d'Angouleme and 
de Berry. 

I have now reached the period when, yielding to the 
urgent entreaties of our family, ~e left forever the hos
pitable country where every mark of a c~nstant friend
ship had been lavished upon us for years. The passage 
was short; M. de Gontaut was waiting for us at the 
H6tel de Rastadt, where I "had formerly stayed. We 
found' there also our relations and friends. 

The Duc de Berry, always gracious and kindly, came 
to make us a visit, as well as the Duke of Wellington, 
who" was determined," he said, .. to give to my daugh
ters their first ball." It was an old promise, made in 
their childhood. The Duc de Berry wished to be there, 
and appointed. the day. Nothing could be more flatter
ing than the welcome which my daughters and I received 
in society. 

Our establishment was ready for us in a few days; a 
small apartment in the Rue de la Paix, at the" comer of 
the garden belonging to the H6tel de Go"ntaut, made 
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my daughters not only comfortable but happy, as they 
found another sister in Adele; and thus we passed a 
pleasant and happy year. 

I was sent for one day to the Tuileries, by Monsieur. 
He was ~o kind as to announce to me that \he marriage 
of the Duc de Berry to the Princess Caroline of Naples 
had just been decided upon, and he was eager to inform 
me that I had been appointed one of the ladies to re
ceive the Princess at Marseilles and accompany her to 

Paris. I was deeply grateful to the royal family for 
selecting me from among the large number of appli
cants for such a pOit, owing it as I did to my love for 
and devotion to the court. 

My position was about to be changed; my daughters 
still needed me, and the thought of I~aving them for an 
indefinite period made me feel anxious. I spoke to my 
sister-in-law, who understood my anxiety, and did ber 
best to set my mind at rest by assuring me that from 
the day of my departure my daughters should occupy 
a small room close to hers; and my two nieces promised 
to fill my place as much as possible. With my mind 
at rest on this subject, I occupied myself with my 
preparations,-court train, mantillas, etc.; all new details 
for me. 

I had to take leave of the King and the Princes before 
my departure. The Duchesse d'Angoulcme conde
scended to explain to me the particulars of the forma
tion of the Duchesse de Berry's household, which she 
thought ought to be established on the plan of her own: 
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six ladies-in-waiting, two of whom would be on duty for 
a week. She told me that the Comtesse de Bouilh! had 
just been appointed one, and was to go with me. I did 
not know her. If She is a pretty American, wife of one 
of the best mim in the world," she said to me; .. perhaps 
you mat find her amusing. But the one I wish to speak 
of to you above all is the Marechale Oudinot, Duchesse 
de Reggio, who has been appointed lady of honour, who 
has a charming face, a great deal of tact, and is as fas
cinating as she is good and beautiful. I am sure you 
will like her; it is an excellent choice, and I am sure 
will meet with universal approval. I have no doubt 
that the Duchesse de Berry will know how to appre
ciate her. She is to leave after you; with Madame 
de La Ferronnays, a lady-in-waiting' whom you have 
already known for a long time. Their mission, like 

yours, is to go to Marseilles and to wait there for the 
arrival of the Princess. The Comtesse d'Hautefort and 
the Marquise de Bethisy, the Comtesse de Lauriston 
and, the Comtesse de Gourgues, are to be posted at dif
ferent places on the route, and will accompany the 
Princess to Fontainebleau. where she will be received 
by ,the King." 

When I reached home 1 found all my preparations 
finished. The travelling-carriage and the two outriders 
in the royal livery attracted the attention of the passers
by, and very soon we were surrounded by a crowd. 

A lady was already seated in the carriage. She seemed 
to me rather pretty, but she had on a great deal of 
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rouge and a bright yellow dress. I knew it must be 
the American I had heard about. 

After the last parting words had been spoken, with 
all sorts of advice and hopes of soon meeting again, I • 
tore myself away from "my children, from my husband, 
my relations and friends, and in another moment we . " 

were off on the road to Marseilles. 
My companion seemed to be rather taciturn, and. 

responded coldly to the advances which it is customary 
to make at the beginning of a long journey.' At length 
she broke silence by saying: "Will you tell me, Ma
dame, why, as I got into this carriage before you did, I 
was told to sit on the left, and remain there?" 

I replied as graciously as possible that it was 
perhaps a respect which was paid to my venerable 
age. My maid observed to me in English that the lady 
did not seem satisfied. I asked Madame de Bouillel if 
she spoke English; whereupon she replied, "I only 
speak American." 

This original response seemed to occasion her great 
amusement. I judged from it, what afterwards I be
came certain ~f, that she could speak English as well 
as I; but she was curious, and wished to surprise the 
confidences which my maid was disposed to make to me. 

As we drew nearer the South, the royalist enthusiasm 
grew more demonstrative; the shouts of" Long live the 
Duchesse de Berry I " were heard everywhere. Madame 
de Bouillel was delighted at this, and put herself in full 
view of the public, sayiog, with naIve complacency, "Let 
us make them happy." 
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Having learned from some of the King's people who 
accompanied us that this same carriage had carried 
Napoleon from Waterloo to Paris only a short time 
before, a throng of reflections surged IlP in my mind. 
They had even told me, by way of passing. the time, that 
they cOlJld point out mysterious hiding-places, where 
the Emperor concealed his 'treasures, despatches, etc. 
To relieve the tedium of the journey, I amused myself 
with finding out these hiding-places; and perceiving one.of 
these knobs before me, I unfortunately pressed it, when 
suddenly a plank was thrown up which carried me with 
it. I found myself lying stretched out on a hard, narrow, 
prickly mattress; and I tossed about all one night on the 
great Emperor's bed of misery, because I could not find 
the secret which would deliver me from my uncomfort
able position, and I did not dare to stop the escort who 
accompanied us. 

The Due d'Havrey, who was the King's representative, 
accompanied by officers of the King's household, body- . 
guards, etc., kept always several hours ahead of us; 
he received at each city the noisy honours due. to his 
embassy, - at his arrival and departure salutes from 
cannon, bells, and addresses; he had everywhere recep
tions, honours, and fatigue. 

The Baron de Damas, who commanded at Marseilles, 
received us with great politeness and distinction; and so 
did his mother, ,who graciously assisted him in doing the 
honours of Marseilles. Our pleasure in having reached 
the' end of our journey was soon clouded. A. despatch 
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sent to the Baron de Damas announced to him that a 
sort of plague, which was ravaging one of the cities in 
the kingdom of Naples, had delayed the departure of 
the Princess. . When he read the. despatch, I saw an 
expression of dismay depicted on hi~ countenance, which 
increased as he realised the extent of our numbers. I 
heard him say in a low tone to his mother, .. How shall 
we amuse them?" I could not help laughing. Some
thing had to be done; and the best way was to treat it 
as a joke, which set us all at our ease. The fine courtly 
manners of the old school, of which the Duc d·Havrey 
was a model, and the gracious sweetness ofthe Duchesse 
de Reggio, comforted our host, and the dilliculties van
ished. ~ we were treated with great kindness and • 

courtesy by the inhabitants of the city and the country, 
this period of waiting, which we had so much dreaded, 
passed off quickly. 

The Neapolitan royal family were at Palermo, when 
the Comte de Blacas wa~ charged by Louis XVIII. to 

convey his request for an alliance between the Princess 
Caroline, daughter of the King of the Two Sicilies, and 
his nephew, the Duc de Berry. The proposal was 
accepted. 

The royal family could not leave Palermo at once, as 
the epidemic still raged; and it was not until April, 
1816, that the Princess Caroline, accompanied by het" 

father and by the Hereditary Princess, came to Naples, 
where the marriage took place by proxy. The Prince 
de Saleme, the Duc de Berry's uncle, represented him 

in this ceremony. 
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The departure for Marseilles was decided upon; but 
by an excess of prudence, which caused a good deal 
of grumbling among ourselves, the Sanitary Commission 
declared that before making her entry into Marseilles the 
Princess and her suite must submit to a quarantine of 
ten day! at the Lazaretto. We had to submit, however, 
and make known this fact at Naples. 

Towards the middle of May, Princess Caroline left 
Naples, accompanied by the Comtesse de La Tour, her 
governess, by the Prince de San Nicandro, ambassador 
extraordinary and commissioner appointed by the King 
of Naples to escort the Princess and the two witnesses to 
the marriage by proxy, - the P~ince de Ruffo-Scilla, and 
General de La Tour, aide-de-camp to the King. 

The Princess embarked with her suite in a Neapolitan 
frigate, convoyed by a ship and a corvette of the same 
nation. This squadron was preceded by a light French 
vessel commanded by Comte Baptiste de Villeneuve
Bargemont, who was charged to give notice of the arri
val of the Princess, which was announced by a salute of 
a hundred guns from the fort at Marseilles, which made 
our hearts beat faster, but renewed our regrets at being 
still kept from her for ten days, although so near. 

In an instant the harbour of Marseilles was covered 
with shallops, barks, flowers, white flags, etc.; the 
crowd hurried forward to the prescribed limit, which no 
one was allowed to pass. We. more dignified; tried to 
make out the Princess from a distance; she saw us. we 
were sure, by the cordial signals which she made to 
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us. We followed her with our eyes and with our. 
hearts until she entered the Lazaretto. Then we re
turned to the Prefecture, where we looked for Madame 
de La Ferronnays, whom we had not been able to find. 
To our great astonishment, we learned that she had 
started off alone the moment the arrival of Madame 
was signalled, to 'shut herself up in the Lazaretto. The 
Duc d'Havrey and the Duchesse de Reggio had not 

• heard of it and seemed surprised, but said nothing; so 
I asked no questions. 

After the arrival of Madame in quarantine, she sent 
for us to come to her; we saw ber through a grating 
in a little parlour where we went every day. Madame 

'seemed to us gracious, agreeable, good, kindly, and gay; . 
and in short we were all charmed with ber. The great 
sweetness of the Duchesse de Reggio pleased her at 
once; Madame de Bouille astonished her. Madame had 
heard frQm the Duc d'Havrey of tbe sacrifice I had 
made in leaving my daughters to come to meet her, 
and she was always talking about it. Wishing to learn 
what interested each one of the persons who were to 
be about her in future, she had had everything ex
plained to her, and with her royal memory sh~ forgot 
nothing, ,which made us think her very amiable. 

We saw that Madame de La Ferronnays had joined 
Madame de La Tour and all the persons who had just 
come from Naples, and we concluded, though without 
having any certain informatio~ of it. that she wQuld be 
obliged to remain in quarantine as long as Madame 
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was detained there, whom they all tried to amuse by 
various pleasure-parties, such as fishing, jousting, mili
tary music,. etc. She seemed quite touched by. this, 
and did not apparently find the time intolerably long. 

At this point of my narrative I find myself suffering 
greatly'from violent spasms of the heart and weakness 
of vision. I !lave been expressly forbidden to w.rite, 
and I should be discouraged. if my desire to please you 
were not stronger than my reason. They tell· me that 
it is impossible for me to continue my undertaking, 
as, owing to the rapid flow of my ideas, I have never 
been able to dictate; so that -it is the impossible that 
I am going to attempt, in order to fulfil my promise . 

. I have taken for my secretary the young and gentle 
sister of my faithful Maria; and as I give up my pen to 
her, I ask you, my children, to redouble your indul
gence for the poor blind suffering C?ctogenarian who 
can see only with her heart, and I resume my story. 

The joyous salutes of the guns in the fortress an
nounced to the city that Madame was about to appear 
among us. We waited for her at the harbour, and we 
mingled with the persons of her suite, to whom we 

. were at length permitted to offet our cordial welcome. 
The crowd was immense, the acclamations uproarious, 

and joy reigned in all hearts. 
Madame proceeded to the H6tel de Ville oyer a road 

strewn with flowers. In the great hall we found the 
Marquis de Rochemore, master of ceremonies, who 
pointed out each person's seat. We were placed in 
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the portion allotted to France. After the signature of 
the official documents, there was a touching scene. 
The persons who had accompanied Madame perceiving 
that the moment of parting with her had come, all fell 
on their knees, kissing with respect and emotion the 
hands which she held out to !hem. The Duc d'Havrey 
announced to Madame that France claimed her; we 
were presented by the lady-of-honour, whoJP she em
braced .• Madame de La Ferronnays, lady-in-waiting, 
was charged with presenting to the Princess her trous
seau and the magnificent eor6eille given by the King. 
Then she explained to her a custom to which Madame 
was obliged to submit, - that of changing all her gar
ments and putting on those offerc;d her by France. 
She appeared again perfectly resplendent, and was gen
erally admired. The civil and military authorities were 
presented to her; they thought her charming, very 
gracious to them all. She appeared to be happy, and 
quite satisfied with the respectful attention with which 
she was surrounded, and which followed her as she 
proceeded from the Hotel de Ville to the PrHecture. 

She found there young girls of the first families of 
Marseilles, who brought her the customary presents. 
On that same day there was a grand dinner, a reception, 
fireworks, and an illumination; on those following, balls, 
concerts, plays, etc. 

Madame desired to make a pilgrimage to Notre Dame 
de la Garde. She went on foot, wishing, as she said, 
that her first step migbt be taken in going to pray for 
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the prosperity of France. She was followed not only 
by the persons of her suite, but one 'might almost say 
by all the inhabitants of the city. 

When she left Marseilles, Madame spent two 4ays at 
Toulon visiting the harbour and its sights; then, making. 
her wall' towards Paris, she made a sojourn in each of 
the principal cities, greetec! everywhere with enthusiasm 
and festivities. 

The festival of the Flt~Dieu, which I remem):ler per
fectly, because it was so strange and new to me, dates 
back to the time of King Rene, who in 1448, after his 
misfortunes, which are too weIl known to be repeated 
here, withdrew to Aix, the city he most liked. He 
there instituted the famous procession which I am 
about to describe to you. This festival was intended 
to represent the triumph of the Christian religion over 
idolatry, by the introduction of aIlegorical personages, 
bringing in the pagan gods, whom the presence of the 
Saviour drives back into heIl. 

At the head of the procession came Mercury, the 
goddess of Night, and Pluto, surrounded by a multitude 
of demons, Diana, Cupid, Venus, and Mars, all marching 
in single file i then came lepers, guards, dancers, and 
drums. • 

FoIlowing the mythological divinities came biblical 
personages, -the Queen of Sheba going to visit Solo
mon i Moses, with the tables of the Law in his hand, mak
ing great efforts to bring back to the worship of the true 
God the Jews, who mocked him by dancing round a 
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golden calf made of pasteboard. After the Jews came 
the apostles, with the traitor Judas at their head, carry
ing his bag in his hand, in which were the thirty pieces 
of silver, the price of his treachery. As a punishment 
(or his infamy, all the apostles struck him on the head 
with pieces of wood. The Abbe of Youth, the King of 
the Basoche, thJ: Prince of Love, preceded the canopy of 
the Holy Sacrament, followed by a crowd of priests in 
various costumes. Death finally closed the procession. 
The bells of all the churches were ringing throughout 
the duration of the procession. . 

The reception that Madame met with at Lyons was 
one of the mo'st rerllarkable; the festivities were magni
ficent. Madame stayed there three days. There we 
found Madame d'Hautefort and Madame de BCthisy. 
When she reached Nemours, Madame de Lauriston and 
Madame de Gourgues were presented to her. She 
received there gracious letters from the Due de Berry, 
from the Princes, and from the King himself, who told 
her that he was so eager to see her tllat he was starting 
for Fontainebleau in order to be nearer to her. Madame 
went into retreat for two days at Nemours. 

i have now come to that great day which had been so 
long dreaded bl our timid Princess. When she turned 
into the road leading to Fontainebleau, it was already 
thronged with persons eager to render homage to her. 
Nothing could be more magnificent and impressive than 
the scene which met our eyes. In the circle in the 
Forest of J[ ontainebleau was placed a gorgeous tent, 
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resplendent with gold, which was perfectly dazzling in 
the sunshine j ladies in full toilette and white plumes 
surrounded the King, who came forward as soon as the 
carriage of the Princess came in sight. Madame, who was 
very much agitated, went forward quickly, threw herself 
on her' Knees, kissed his hands, and said a few words 
which seemed to please him j he raised her, pressed her to 
his heart, and presented her to the Dauphiness, who em
braced her. At this moment the Duc de Berry came for
ward j the King joined their hands, and said a few pleasant 
words, and then they looked at each other. What a 
moment when one tries to imagin~ what one's whole 
future life may be like I He seemed to be pleased with 
her, for I heard him say in a low voice to Madame de 
La Ferronnays, .. I am sure I shall love her." It was 
,very affecting when Monsieur held out his arms to his 
young daughter-in-law and she implored his protection, 
which he promised should be hers i,n full measure. 

Monseigneur, perceiving the timidity of the Princess, 
spoke very kindly to her, which reassured her. The 
Princes returned to the chlteau, and the festivities began. 

I was very glad to find at Fontainebleau Madame de 
Biron, who brought me news of my daughters. 

Every evening the Duc de Berry was~bliged to leave 
Fontainebleau, as custom did not permit him to sleep 
under the same roof with the Princess. Madame seemed 
to be pleased with Monseigneur j she told me she thought 
him even handsomer than his portrait, which he had sent 
her at Naples. 

VOl. I. -'3 
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Mter a short stay the royal family left Fontainebleau, 
the King and the Princes together in one carriage, with 
ours behind. The crowd was immense, especially as we 
drew near Paris. The Marshals and aU the great men 
of the kingdom were there to escort the King's carriage. 

The farther we advanced on the Boulevards, the more 
frequent were the decorations with white flags. I must 
say it was a fine sight. The Princess was astonished 
and dazzled, but it was no more than I expected. 

The Boulevards seemed to me interminable, for only 
one thought occupied my mind, -the moment when I 
should see that garden of the H6tel de Gontaut where 
my daughters were waiting for me. We were almost there 
at last, when an aide-de-camp of th.e King stopped our 
carriage and ordered us to hasten to the Tuileries and to 
wait there to receive the Princess. I must confess that I 
felt at this all the impatience of a spoiled child. We 
had to turn round and gallop as fast as our six hor!!Cs 
would cany us through the Rue de I'Echelle, to which I 
took a violent dislike Trom that moment; and I am glad, 
even now, in 1854. to see the destruction of it. 

When we reached the Tuileries there was a grand 
reception, at which Madame was present. 

At last I was set free for a moment, and I had the 
happiness of finding myself with those who were so dear 
to me. The most tender care had been lavished on my 
daughters. There is really a strong family affection 
existing among US,- a precious but rare commodity, 
which I have gratefully enjoyed since my return home. 
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The next day the marriage of theDuchesse de Berry 
took place at Notre Dame. All Paris assisted at this 
august royal ceremony: a brilliant procession, an 
immense crowd, a fatiguing morning; then the. return 
to the Tuileries, in the midst of acclamations, a reception 
and dihner. 

A gala dinner is a very fatiguing ceremony. There 
has not been one for several years now, and I do not 
believe anyone regrets it. I will des.cribe this one, then, 
perhaps the last, which took place on the wedding-day 
of the Duchesse de Berry. 

Persons who had not been presented at court were 
permitted to view the tables by passing along an estrade 
in the gallery of Diana. 

At the royal table were the King and the royal Princes 
and Princesses; the Princes of the blood were not 
admitted there. The Duc de Bourbon, Grand Master of 
France, whose duty it was to preside over the dinner, 
excused himself under various pretexts, and Prince de 
Talleyrand, the Grand Chambetlain, took his place. 
The Comte de Cosse, first maitre t1'Mld, preceded the 
King as he conducted him to the table. During dinner, 
every time the King wished to drink, the cup-bearer pro
claimed the fact il'l a loud voice (according to et.iquette). 

The first gentlemen of the bedchamber, the aides-de
camp, etc., and the Princesses' ladies-in-waiting in full 
dress were all standing up, the Duchesses alone having 
tabourets. 

I must confess that the eou; d 'fEiI of this State dinner 
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was beautiful and imposing; but I also must whisper 
in your ear that nothing could be more wearisome for 
the persons who were obliged to stand through it in the 
intolerable heat and amid the crash of a huge orchestra. 

After three days spent in magnificent festivals of all 
kinds, the Duc and Duchesse de Berry established them
selves at the ~lysee, already pleasing themselves with 
the idea of the tranquil happiness they were about to 
enjoy. 

My daughters at this time were eighteen years old,
. a period at which it is usual, the early education being 
completed, to begin to think of the pleasures and amuse:
ments of society. It was not so with us, however; my 
dear daughters understood that a second finishing educa
tion would contribute to the happiness of all their future 
lives, so ~hey resigned themselves, had good masters, 
and went on working. 

A portion of my family went that same year to spend 
the summer at the baths in the Pyrenees; my husband 
accompanied them, and also Charles and Ad~le. They 
made me promise to look after their brother Fernand, 
who, being greatly depressed by the death of his father 
and the departure of his mother for the South, 
required all the care a friend could bestow; and I pro
mised my dear Adele to do all I co!,ld foi him. 

A short time after the return of Louis XVIII., the Duc 
de Rohan began his service as first gentleman of the 
bedchamber to the King; and having established himself 
at the T uileries, assembled around him the best society 
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and all that Paris could offe~ of amusements of every 
sort. A short illness carried him off suddenly. His 
death was regarded as a public misfortune, on account 
of his amiable and conciliatory character, and his posi
tion about the King. During"his illness Fernand never 
~eft hint, and his devotion to his father and his deep 

"grief for his loss made me very fond of him. He came 
to us j I took care of him, and he was deeply grateful j 
he often spent his evenings with us, and he liked to take 
us about and show us Paris, of which we knew so little. 
His elder brother, the Prince de Uon, often came to 
play and sing with my daughters. When he sang with 
Charlotte, he imitated" perfectly her English accent, 
which greatly amuse4 us all. 

My daughters were fond of sketchirig from nature. 
The Duc de Berry allowed them to make sketches of the 
pretty views at Bagatelle, and Fernand went with ~s. 

That day, which I remember distinctly, changed the 
whole course of life for Josephine. During a walk 
which I took with him, he talked to me a great deal 
about my daughters, praising them both. highly, but 
Josephine in particular, dwelling on her amiable and 
solid qualities, and finished by asking for her hand. I 
was very much pleased. I was very fond of Fernand, 
alld his proposal COUld. not fail to give me pleasure j but 
after I had expressed this. I felt that I must urge him 
to consider his own position and ours. He" was not 
rich, and Josephine was still less so. He knew this j but 
he still persisted, and made me promise to intercede for 
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him with M. de Gontaut, and we agreed that he should 
not speak to Josephine till we had received her father's 
reply. This was favourable, and expressed his paternal 
affection, his kindly feeling for Fernand, and his confi

dence in my. prudence and my ~aternal love; and a 
short time after he returned to Paris with the rest of our 
family. 

The Duc de Berry, who had never forgotten the proofs 
of attachment Fernand had given him, was very fond of 
him, and approved of this marriage entirely. .. Fernand, 
although so young, is already a colonel," he said, .. my 

first aide-de-camp, a gentleman of honour, and by his 
own position and that of his family he can aspire to any

thing; therefore the smallness of his fortune at present, 
it seems to me, ought not to be an obstacle." 

I no longer concealed from my daughter what had 

been occupying my mind for so long, and I was glad to 
see that she was happy in the prospect of this marriage. 

Some time after this, two marriages took place in our 
family, on the same day and before the same altar,

that of Fernand de Chabot, then Prince de Uon, with 
Josephine, and that of Mademoiselle de Chabot with the 
Marquis de Lambertye. On this occasion their aunt, 
the Duchesse de La Rochefoucauld, afterwards Marquise 
de Castellane, . gave a splendid flte in her beautiful 
house in the Rue de I' Arcade. 

The day when my beloved daughter left me to live in 
the house of her mother-in-law, the Duchesse de Rohan, 
was a very cruel one for me. 
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After fifteen months of a happy, agreeable, and tran
quil life, the DUl:hesse de" Berry gave birth to a 
dau~hter ; . no doubt a prince would have been more 
welcome, but the little Princess was soon beloved. She 
died a few days after her birth, however, whic'h was a 
great grief to Monseigneur and Madame. 

The Bishop of Amiens, almoner of the Duc de Berry, 
the Duchesse de Uvis, mother of the actual Duc, and 
myself were appointed to accompany the funeral pro
cession of the young Princess. It started at midnight, 
proceeding very slowly, escorted by body-guards and 
lighted by torches; the church was empty, and the 
royal tomb open. This young offshoot of the royal 
race was laid at the foot of Louis XVI.'s'tomb. The 
darkness of the night and the profound silence, broken 
only by the sound of footsteps and the clinking of arms, 
was very depres~ing. 
, The Duchesse d' Angoul~me had me summoned the 
next morning to give her the particulars of this sad 
night. I told her that I prayed beside the coffin which 
enclosed the precious remains of the martyred King, 
and even touched it. She t!>ok my hand and pressed 
it to her heart. She wept, and I was deeply moved. 

That same day, M. Pap ilion de La Fert~, steward of 
the King's private purse, by the King's orders called 
upon Madame de Montsoreau, the I[tIU'IIemante, to send 
back the layette; but she, not having any orders to that 
effect from the Duc de Berry, refused to give it up. On 
the evening of that same day the demand was repeated, 
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and again refused. Madame de Montsoreau met 
Monseigneur, but perceiving his sadness at the death of 
his child, did not venture to speak on the subject of the 
layette. Two refusals of Madame de MontsorealJ to 
obey the King's orders seemed to the steward almost a 
crime of lise· majestl. He hurried off to report this to 
Monseigneur, met him in the Champs ~Iysees return· 
ing from Bagatelle, and complained bitterly of the &"11-
'IIernante. Monseigneur, who knew nothing about the 
matter, was indignant, and in this state of mind reached 
the :f:lysee, and unfortunately found there M. de La Fer
ronnavs, and accused his mother-in·law of an ignoble 
motive. M. de La Ferrolinays could not put up with 
this, and was carried away by his indignation to the point 
of disrespect to the Prince, who seized tw0.swords, and 
offered one to M. de La Ferronnays. He refused it, say
ing, " A gentleman cannot fight with one of the heirs 
to the throne, but he can leave him;" and then left the 
room. 

The Duc de Berry sprang into the carriage he had 
just left, and went in all haste to assure the King that 
such disobedience to .his commands could only come 
from a misunderstanding for which he was not to 
blame. The King understood and comforted him, and 
they talked together for a "long time. On the Due's 
return to the :f:lYsee, he! learned that M. and Madame 
de La Ferronnays and their children and M. and Madame 
de Montsoreau had already left the palace. 

This hot temper, quick as lightning to Bash out, was 
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the one defect of Monseigneur's character j but 
very warm-hearted, affectionate, and just, he was alwa 
ready to repair a hundredfold the wrong inflicted by 
his want of reflection. He felt that his friend was 
revenging himself upon him by this action, posing 
before France as the victim to the cruelty of a prince, 
and it cut him to the heart . 
. Monseigneur had rightly judged of the effect this step 
would have on the public mind. The people saw only a 
family ruined j one friend offered to M. de La Ferron
nays his wife's dowry, another sent him her diamond 
bracelets. • 

The next day Madame sent for me. I found her in 
bed. suffering very much. She told me how distressed 
Monseigneur felt. u Go to him," she said, u and com
fort him j he needs a calm and sincere friend like you to 
talk with. In his present state of mind you can say 
anything to him." 

I went to find him; he was walking alone in one of 
the gloomiest avenues in the garden. 

u You see how unhappy I am," he said. u I could 
not have believed it I They h~ve all left me, all of 
them, without a single regret I Without even telling 
me I and while I was away too I Oh, it is horrible! " 

I ventured to question h1m gently, and he replied to 
me frankly: u I will begin by c.'bnfessing that I was too 
impetuous j it is owing to my unhappy temper. But 
what obstinacy I To resist the positive orders of the 
King, twice repeated, without informing me of it I To 
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wish to keep that wretched layette,- it was base I it 
was infamous I " 

Here I interrupted him quickly. .. It was only a 
little awkwardness," I said; .. I do not in the least 
believe she wished to keep it; but Madame de Mont
soreau is timid. You know, Monseigneur, one· must 
have as much indulgence for feeble and irresolute char
acters as for hot-blooded ones. Anger, alas! crushes 
and bruises; but you should look at the intention. 
When the heart is right, the intentions are pure. You 
know this, Monseigneur, for your heart has never led 
;you astray." 

Here he stopped me, and said: .. Madame de La 
Ferronnays has already displeased the King by shutting 
herself up in the Lazaretto without orders from me. , 
never could understand her taking such a step." 

.. If Monseigneur will permit me, I think I can clear 
up this point by relating a conversation I had at Mar
seilles with the Duc d'Havrey. • At court,' he said to 
me, • awkwardness or clumsiness ought to be carefully 
avoided. It puts a weapon into the hands of envious 
persons, and ought to be scrupulously guarded against: 
It was Madame de La Ferronnays' intention to take 
this opportunity to bring to· the knowledge of the 
Princess Monseigneur's noble qualities of mind and 
heart, and to teach her fo love him even before seeing 
him. Her zeal carried her away; she did not stop to 
reflect upon the impropriety of taking such a step without 
consulting either the Duchesse de Reggio or Monsei-
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gneur. It was not a deliberately planned proceeding, 
but merely a sudden impulse of kindliness; and then, 
being naturally timid, she took no steps to repair what 
Marechal Oudinot, Duc de Reggio, considered an insult, 
and of which he complained to the King." 

Mons~igneur listened calmly to this explanation, and 
seemed to understand it; and before leaving him, I felt 
sure that his kind heart would point out the way not 
only to console, but also to be of use now and in the 
future to this family whom he had so long loved. 

M. de La Ferronnays was appointed ambassador to 
Russia that same year. This path opened to him by 
our poor Prince was pursued after the latter's death: 
He became ambassador to Russia; in 1828 Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, succeeding Baron de Damas, then 
g;'vernor of the Duc de Bordeaux; in 1829 ambassador 
to Rome: he died there in 1841. 

The year which followed this temporary trouble at 
th& ~Iysee has left on my mind only the general impres-. 
sion of peace and tranquillity. . 

The Duchesse de Berry, in order to occupy her 
mornings, had engaged masters, surrounded herself with 
ladies who were attached to her, and allowed me to' 
bring Charlotte with me. She' often gave little balls 
and concerts, to which all the Orleans family were 
invited. Monsieur, the Dauphin, and the Dauphiness 
were always present, and seemed to enjoy them. The 
Duc de Berry was very amiable on these occasions. 

I had received many proposals of marriage for Char-
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lotte, with regard to which she was now of an age to be 
consulted. It was then that Adele spoke to me of the 
Comte de Bourbon-Busset, whom everyone seemed to 
like, and whom I did not know at all. Charlotte had 
met him at Adele's, and said to me, .. I do not feel 
afraid of him." 

I spoke of the matter to the Duc de Berry, who said, 
.. He is my cousin, and nothing would please me better; 
but as I cannot exactly trace the relationship, the King 
will be delighted to do it for you. There is nothing he 
likes better than genealogy." 

That same evening when I accompanied the Duchesse 
de Berry to the Tuileries, Monseigneur asked the King 
to explain to me the relationship between the Bourbon
Bussets and the reigning branch of the royal family . 

.. The closest relationship," replied the King, with a 
smile; "for instance, they were sons of lhe samj: father. 
But that is a long time ago, and you must go back to 
the Bishop of Liege, who descended from the sixth son 
of Saint Louis. You must not be scandalised at the • 
idea of a married bishop • 

.. Liege was an ecclesiastical principality, the ruler of 
which must of necessity be a bishop. Louis de Bour
bon was only eighteen when it became vacant, but he 
obtained it through the influence of his name and on 
the express condition of taking orders when he should 
come of age; but finding his vocation in an entirely 
opposite direction to this, he married Catherine d'Eg
mont, daughter of the Duke of Gueldres, without 
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having obtained the consent of his brother, Jean II., 
Due de Bourbon, or of the King, Louis XI., who would 
not recognise the marriage: Notwithstanding, it was 
consummated, and three children were born in the 
space of several years anterior to 1466, - a period at 
which, \ormented by the armed revolts of his· subjects, 
the Liegois, and the representations of his family, Louis 
at length consented to take orders, - a tardy and use
less resolution, since, being again forced to fight against 
constant sedition, he was assassinated on the bridge of 
Liege, in 1482, by William de La Marck. 

" It was not until long after his deat!) that his chil
dren, by command of the King, were recognised as true 

allli legitimate descmdants of this royal house of Bourbon, 
and isme of a lawflll marriage, authorised to bear tlte 
arms, tlte livery, as well as tlte many honours of the said 
house in all tk"eir integrity, without, however, being able 
to change the division which had already been made of 
the Duchy of Bourbon." 

The King added, " As to his military career, Marechal . 
Soult, under whose orders he served f~r a long time, 
could tell you about that." 

I saw the Marechal soon afterwards. "He goes to bat
tle," he said, " as one would go to a ball; it is his life, 
his element During the war in Spain, one unfortunate 
day, I was observing. the disposition of the English 
army, lorgnette in hand. Bourbon-Busset warned me to 
move. away: it was his duty to defend the passage of 
a bri~ge which the English were trying to cross. He 
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had his brother with him, and about twenty-five duu
seurs. I continued my observations; Bourbon-Busset 
reiterated' his advice, and perceiving that I was in dan
ger of being killed or captured, he threw himself upon 
the enemy with the few men whom he commanded, 
fought desperately, had two horses killed under him, 
was wounded, taken prisoner, and carried to the tent of 
Marshal Beresford, who treated him with great respect, 
even conversing with him upon the position of the 
two armies, and sent him under a good escort to 
Lisbon • 

.. He was shut up with the galley-slaves, among whom 
he found some French officers and soldiers, who, morc 
fortunate than he, were transferred to England as pris
oners of war'. For him they reserved the fatal honour of 
imprisonment in the fortress of Setubal, a small sea
port, whence he succeeded in escaping with a surgeon 
and one of his soldiers, by sliding down a cord tied on 
to their sheets upon the terrace, from which he de
scended by the same means to the sea at low tide, and 
from there reached the deserts of Alentejo, where they 
wandered about for five days. Exhausted with hunger 
and fatigue, they found themselves only three miles 
from the French army, when they were recaptured, and 
conducted to the house of the Inquisition • 

.. M. de Bourbon-Bussct, during the long wa;; with 
Spain, had .heard some horrible particulars concerning 
the Inquisition; and as soon as he heard the order given 
to take him there, he perceived the gravity of the situ-
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ation. When he entered this frightful place, the open' 
ing of the door gave light enough to show him a Ion! 
vaulted dungeon. He reflected that this was probabl) 
only a passage which must have an outlet somewhere 
and as he would never give up trying to gain his free, 
dom, h~ felt that he must succeed in finding it. The) 
showed him a small pallet, a jug of water, a piece 0 

bread, and told him this would be renewed evefJ 
twenty-four hours. They shut the door of his cell; h. 
heard them shoot the bolt, and found himself in abso 
lute darkness. He did not lose, a moment in trying t. 
find some outlet, but he could discover nothing; the. 
h~ felt along the walls with his ham:ls to find the ex 
treme end of what Jte believed to be a subterranea. 
gallery, and finally used his feet to discover what i 
was like on the ground. He soon perceived that thil 

passage descended rather abruptly; he kept on, and sud 
denly found his feet bathed in very cold water. HI 
stopped, found a rather heavy stone, which he thre. 
before him, and he could judge by the sound as it fel 
that he was on the brink of a gulf. He saw that hi 
must renounce this means of escape, and return t. 
the point he had started from. This was a' frightfu 
moment, but he was a Christian, and he said to himsell 
• There is hope in God.' ... 

.. The Spaniards having claimed him from the Portu 
guese government, he was re-conducted, under a stronl 
guard, to the fort of the Corogne, and afterwards put 01 

a pOlltoon among the convicts, who became enthusias 
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tically attached to him. He found some French sol
diers there also, prisoners like himself. 

.. Having had some communication with an English 
merchant captain who promised to set him free if he 
would give him the little money he had left, he impru
dently did so. The signal agreed upon was a lantcrn 
hung out on the side of the ship. As soon as he saw it, 

. he threw himself into the sea, and swam about for a 
. long time. As the light seemed always to recede, he 
at length began to feel anxious; he redoubled his 
efforts, and then the light disappeared altogethcr. He 
saw that he had been betrayed, and that now his only 
chance was to try to reach the pontoon again; after an 
hour and a half of continued effort, he aflength reached 
it, but so exhausted that after having caught the cord 
by which he had descended, he kept it in his hand, but 
for a long time had not strength enough to attempt to 
climb up. Finally he succeeded in getting back again 
just before daybreak. 

"The idea,of regaining .his freedom and of rejoining 
the army became so fixed in his mind that he could not 
give it up. He made another attempt, promised, but 
·this time did not pay, the price of his liberty in advance. 
This last attempt was a complete success; he got away 
easily, and was received on board the sbip which 
awaited him, by the good and honourable captain who 
commanded it, and who carried him to England, where 
he was obliged to declare himself a prisOner of war, and 
went honourably to his prison at Reading. Monsieur 
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had him set at liberty and offered him. the command of a 
foreign regiment in the pay of England. But, French· 
to the backbone as he was, he could not accept. Mon
sieur approved his loyalty, and understood that he felt 
bound byhis oath to return to his regiment." . 

As he ended, the Marecha! apologised for the l~ngth 
of his narrative, of which, however, his affection and 
esteem for Comte Bourbon-Busset would not permit 
him to omit a single fact. 

This story was told to me more than thirty years ago, 
and yet I remember every word the Marechal said; and 
in ord!;r to give you the full particulars of the very 
interesting career of my son-in-law, whom I have learned 
not only to appreciate, but to love, I am going, contrary 
to all rules of eloquence, to turn back to the beginning 
of his history. 

You will think perhaps that I am in my dotage; 
this is not true; but as I am telling this· story to my 
two children, I must claim your indulgence. 

The father and mother of Comte de Bourbon-Busset 
were obliged to emigrate at the time of the Revolution of 
'91, leaving two children to the care of their grand
father, who died on the 17th of January, 1793, having 
made a will giving the estate of Busset to his grand
children. and the usufruct of this property to their father. 
The Republic, having seized for its own uses this right 
of usufruct, sold the furniture of the chAteau and took 
possession of the land. These poor children being thus 
left alone, the friends or relatives of the family engaged 
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Chevalier Duprat as tutor for them; but this very worthy 
gentleman had hardly reached Busset when he was 
arrested by the order of the Committee of Public Safety, 
and taken to Paris, where he was immediately con
demned to death, without a trial. . The two young 
Bourbon-Bussets, abandoned for the second time, were 
taken to Cusset, where a deputy named F orestier seized 
them and carried them in chains from prison to prison 
until they reached Paris. They arrived there after the 
session of the Committee had closed, and they were 
left alone, shut up for twenty-four hours, without any 
food except a piece of bread which wa~ given them by the 
compassionate gendarme who had brought them there. 

The Committee having condemned them to be trans
ported and to be sent in a ship from Nantes. they were 
in the mean while taken to the prison of the Luxem
bourg. The monsters who had charge of them said: 

" We are bringing you two little Capels whose name 
is Bourbon." 

The Vicomte de Bourbon-Busset, the uncle of these 
two children, was in the prison at that time. When he 
heard the name he was struck by it, and going up to 
the poor children. he began to ask them questions. But 
misfortune teaches prudence even to children, and they 
scarcely dared reply to the questions which were asked 
of them. However, he at length succeeded in gaining 
the confidence of the elder, and he said to him, gently: 
"Give me some proof of the truth of what you are 
saying. and you will have no cause to regret it." 
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If I have an uncle in Paris," replied the boy, If whose 
name is Vicomte'de Bourbon-Busset; he gave me a 
watch which I am very fond of, and I managed to, 
save it." 

The poor child drew the watch out from under his 
coat, where he had hidden it next his heart. 

'His uncle held out his arms, and from that moment 
the boy knew he was saved; since he had an uncle, he 
was no longer alone. The Vicomte de Bourbon-Busset, 
saved by the death of Robespierre, watched over his 
nephews with the tenderest care. As soon as their 
prison doors were opened, he placed them at the College 
of Effiat. Afterwards the estate of Busset was restored 
to Francis; he established himself there with his brother, 
I!nd received his parents there whell they returned from 
exile. They lived on this estate honoured and happy 
until the end. 

The noble blood which flowed in his veins could not 
submit to a tame country life in those stirring times; 
he' entered the army, and went through aU the cam
paigns, all the wars, and he is now on the high road to 
glory and honour. 

My life at court had given me the sad conviction 
that there is no such thing as universal approbation; 
but as Comte de Bourbon-Busset seemed to have attained 
to it as nearly as possible, I hoped that his marriage 
with Charlotte would be for her happiness. M. de 
Gontaut consented to it and all our family approved. 
and then I mentioned it to the King and the Princes. As 
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the Duc de Berry was away hunting that day, I wrote 
to tell him the news, in which I was sure he would feel 
interested, remindipg him that he had been the first 
to suggest it; and then I added that though I rejoiced 
for my child's sake, yet I was very sad at the thought 
of being left alone for the first time in my life. 

I will give here Monseigneur's reply: -

" I am delighted to hear that Charlotte is about to become 
my cousin j and as for you, my dear good friend, you shaD 
not be left alone. Come and live with us; we will offer you 
the place of lady-in-waiting, which, as you know, has been 
vacant for a year. You would live at the Elysee; my wife wiD 

await your .reply with impatience. Come and give it to 01 

. yourseI£" 

I hurried off at once, but I was far from expecting 
that when Monseigneur and Madame had heard my 
reply gratefully accepting their kine;! offer, they would 
add to -their kindness by thanking me. I was quite 
overcome, and they were glad· to see me so happy. 
How could I help loving princes who were so thought
ful of my comfort! 

They gaily showed me over the apartment which was 
destined for me, above that of Madame. The view of 
the Ch~ps ~Iysees was superb, and very lively. It 
was the same apartment which the little King of Rome 
had occupied; and everywhere .there were evidences of 
the tender care with which he had beedl surrounded : 
the panels were padded to the height of a child of six 
or seven years, and the whole apartment was hung with 
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green silk, which was still fresh and beautiful, and afforded 
a pleasant light for the eyes. This evidence of human 
forethought which had been brought. to nought by the 
Divine will gave us food for thought, and for a moment 
even my Princess was a little pensive .. \,hen she cried: 
.. Com~, let us think of the happy future. I am melT)" 
and I wish to enjoy it. Your apartment is charming 
and spacious;· you h~ve. three salons, and you shall 
give balls for me, which will be a hundred times more 
amusing than ours, for· you have not our obligations. 
Come, promise me that you will give balls, won't 
you?" 
. As I was very willing to do so, I was about to assent, 

when Monseigneur said sadly, .. Ah, Caroline, you 
think of nothing but amusing yourself." 

.. Well, why should n't I?" she replied. .. I am so 
young I" And stamping her foot, with a smile, and 
putting: her pretty hand over his mouth, she said: 
.. Now, don't talk to me of the time when I shall be a 
widow; I cannot bear it." 

Monseigneur smiled sadly. .. I know I am wrong," 
he said, .. but the idea haunts me; I have be~n thinking 
a great deal of your widowhood lately." 

.. What an extraordinary pleasantry I" said Madame; 
and taking me by the arm, she drew me out of the 
apartment, and he followed us. 

The joke a\out the widowhood had been often re
peated, although Madame could not endure it. We some
times talked about it privately, but could not understand 
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it. M. de N antouillc;t had remarked it, and feared that 
Monseigneur had received some anonymous threats. 
Sometime after, finding Monseigneur alone in the salon, 
he called me into his cabinet, and showed me an open 
letter. .. Look at this," he said; .. I am sure this paper 
is poisoned. Don't touch it; when I opened it I had a 
horrible sensation. The letter is insignificant, and gives 
no clue to the sender; it is merely a request for aid, 
without either name or address." 

I entreated him to teII M. Decazes of it. I do not 
know whether he did so, but he begged me to keep it 
;ecret, as he did not wish to disturb Madame. • 

During the ordinary preparations for the marriage, 
M. de Bourbon-Busset and Charlotte saw a great deal of 
each other, and grew more attached every day. I had 
learned to esteem him before; now I learned to love 
him. 

I used to regret having only two daughters; but 
having been so happy as to find in my sons-in-law the 
tenderness of sons of my own, I felt I could thank 
Providence, for now I lacked nothing. 

The evening before the wedding we had a brilliant 
party at the Hotel de Gontaut; an actor, whose name I 
have forgotten, had a great success: but a poor mother 
who is parting from her daughter is far too sad to be 
amused by such things. 

Charlotte lived at the Hotel de Gontaut (or several 
days; then, M. de Bourbon-Busset having been ap
pointed to inspect the troops in the South o( France, 
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they were obliged to depart. Charlotte's ti~idity took 
fright; but recognising the obligations of her position, 
she did the honours for soldiers of all ranks and of all 
.ages, and found them all very kind and courteous. Her 
husband, knowing what this duty must cost her, was very 
grate fur to her, and hastened to tell me of it. 

Josephlne had accompanied her mothe~-in-law, the 
Duchesse de Rohan. to Roche-Guyon; and as soon as 
Charlotte left Paris, all my family, and with them M. de 
Gontaut, having departed for the waters in the Pyrenees, 
I established myself at the Elysee. As my income was 
doubled, I had a carriage aI/to myself, and an establish~ 
ml!nt on a suitable, though economical. scale. I gave 
little balls as often as Madame wished it; and as she paid 
the expenses, they were very elegant, which pleased 
Monseigneur. It was at this 'time that a superb cos
tume ball was given at the Elysee. 

As my duties were shared by the Duchesse de Reggio, 
they were both honourable and agreeable; we were 
obliged, each in our tum, to accompany. Madame on 
Sundays when she went to visit the King, and when she 
went to church, and to do the honou~s at r~ceptions, - in 
the morning to men, and in the evening to ladies. The 
necessity of presenting each one by name was a perfect 
torture for me, as I never could remember names. It 
was an evil for which there was no remedy. The 
Princes were aware of this defect of mine, and they were 
greatly amused by it. I will give you an instance. 

The marriage of M. de Bourbon-Busset having been 
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• 
arranged, he went, in accordance with etiquette, to thank 
the King and Princes for giving their consent to it. 
M. de Bourbon-Busset was there on the first day of my 
attendance as lady-in-waiting. He entered the room. 
I saw him, and I said, pointing him out to Madame, 
.. That is he." 

She was wicked enougq to insist upon my telling her 
his name • 

.. It is the same as your own," I replied . 

.. Oh, it is Caroline, then?" she replied; and calling to 
Monseigneur, she told him of my embarrassment. The 
amusement was general, and they often repeated this 
incident. 

I ought to mention here also that Madame was 
always so kind, whenever she saw me hesitate, as to 
tell me in a low voice the names of the persons who 
were approaching, for I was also so unfortunate as to be 
short-sighted. 

A good memory is a royal quality; our Princes never 
forgot a friend, and they could remember every face and 
every name. 

Madame aM Monseigneur were very fond of the 
play, and they often went, having boxes at all the 
theatres. They were always kind about giving me 
the use of the vacant ones to dispose of among my 
foreign friends who during long years of exile had 
never ceased .to show their friendship for me. 

During the summer Madame and Monseigneur ofte~ 
dined in the garden of the ElySl!e; and when they 
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• knew that I was alone, they sent for me to join them. 
Nothing could be more charming and friendly than • 
these' dinners Ii trois. 

The memory of that year, which passed without a 
cloud, is very sweet; but the following one was marred 
by theocleath of a pretty little girl of my dear josephine's. 
It is a cruel blow for a poor !Dother, the death of a first 
child. My daughter's grief awoke a painful echo in 
my heart. 

The Duchesse de Berry became enceinte, and we had 
no more' balls, only a few concerts and small parties; 
and then suddenly one night they came for me in all 
\laste. Madame was ill; the Duchesse d'Orleans had 
sent her a watermelon, of which Madame had eaten a 
great deal, and her pains were attributed to this. Mon· 
seigneur told me to call the Duchesse d'AngouMme; 
she came, and was .absolutely perfect, caring for Madame 
as if she had been her own daughter; and after several 
hours the Duchesse de Berry was delivered of a son. 
Her pregnancy had lasted only six months and a hal(; 
the child was alive, being perfectly well formed, The 
Bishop of Amiens baptised him two hours before his 
death, 

Monseigneur was in despair at this accident. Did he 
foresee that the death of this child would be the signal 
for his own? 

Complete tranquillity succeeded to the agitation. of 
the period I have just described. Madame was obliged 
to take great care of hersel£ 
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• 
I will take advantage of this moment of repose to 

speak of our Princess's young companion, Suzette de La 
Tour, tracing the genealogy of her family and that of 
her mother. Her father, Comte de La Tour en Woevre, 
of a noble family of Lorraine, emigrated with his relatives, 
and was brought up in Italy by his maternal grand
father, Comte de Richecourt; he married his cousin, Ma
demoiselle d'Heillimer, daughter of Comte d'Heillimer, 
Baron of the Holy Empire, etc. Comte de La Tour was 
afterwards lieutenant-general, aide-de-camp to the King 
of Naples, vice-admiral, gentleman of the bed-chamber, 
grand cross of St. Stephen, of St. Lazare of France, etc. 

Madame de La Tour at her marriage was appointed 
lady-in-waiting to the Queen, then governess at the 
birth of the Princess Caroline. She had many children, 
among them Suzette, whom I am going to introduce 
to you. 

When the Duchesse de Berry was about leaving Italy, 
she obtained Madame de La Tour's consent to her 
daughter Suzette's accompanying her; and when Ma
dame de La Tour was obliged to return to Italy, she 
prevailed upon her to leave with her this friend of her 
childhood. Madame de La Tour con,;ented, confid
ing in Madame's friendship; and she entreated me to 

watch over her daughter, which I promised to do with 
all my heart. She said to me when she went away: 
.. I do not give her up, but I trust her to the tender 
care of the best of mothers." 

Madame de La Tour's friends in Paris advised that 
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.-
Suzette should be placed in a pension of high repute, 
which would make her feel easier about her during her 

. ~bsence. I often went to see her, and my daughters 
were sincerely attached to her. The Duchesse de 
Berry lav!shed the most tender care upon her, and all 
the coflrt felt an interest in her. 

At length she reached an age when it. was time to 
think of her marriage. General Monteleger, aide-de
camp of the Duc de Berry, spoke to me of on~ of his 
friends. .. My friend is a perfect treasure for honour 
and uprightness," he said to me, .. and he has thought 
~f Mademoiselle de La Tour from childhood. He is 
Comte de Meffray, the son of an ancient and noble 
family of Dauphiny, and is allied to the best families 
in France. He is personally very agreeable, is very 
amiable in character, and - I mention after all what the 
world considers before' all- he. has a fortune which 
leaves nothing to be desired." 

I was charmed with this description. I spoke of the 
matter to Monseigneur and Madame, whe shared my 
opinion and begged liJIe to arrange the affair. The 
young couple first saw each other at the Hlltel de Gon
taut, and then at my house, where they met often and 
were mutually pleased. Madame took the deepest 
interest in Suzette; we reported everything to her, and 
everything having been settled, the marriage was de
cided upon; it took place in the chapel of the tlysee, 
in the presence of Monseigneur and Madame, who repre
sented the parents of Madame de Meffray. 
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When I was appointed lady-in-waiting, Madame de 
Meffray was appointed· to the place I had formerly 
occupied. She then appeared in society, and I care
fully watched her i but my dear Suzette never had a 
fault or an act to conceal. Her life was a model one 
for young women. She was only seventeen, young, 
witty, and pretty i she was greatly admired and courted, 
but the breath of slander never touched her. 

As I made no fixed plan when I undertook the nar
rative which you begged me to write, I have put down 
what I remember just as it happens to come into my 
mind, and I shall continue to write thus, although I 
sometimes find myself, as at present, compelled to ·call 
up the past in order to explain what is coming. • 

The Duc de Berry, kind-hearted, amiable, intellectual, 
and cultivated, was fond of art and patronised it greatly. 
In his early youth, like the good Henri IV., he loved a 
noble Corisande de Grammont, whom he greatly de
sired to "marry. Louis XVIII. opposed it, and he was 
obliged to submit. All this took place in Germany. 
Some years later, the Due and Duchesse de Guiche 
came to London, and established themselves there with 
their children. Mademoiselle Corisande de Grammont 
married Lord UIseston, afterwards Earl of Tankerville. 

Having very simple tastes, the Due de Berry led a 
quiet life in London, dining every day with Monsieur, 
frequently spending his evenings with him at the house 
of the Duchesse de Coigny, with other Imigrls; he did 
Dot care much for the assemblies, where, however, he 
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was much sought after. His greatest pleasure was the 
opera, - .. a rather expensive taste for a prince· who is 

. an Imigrl," he said to me one evening. He· made this 
avowal with so much grace that I repeated it, and all 
my friends hastened to shower upon him tickets admit
ting hin\ to their boxes. The Duc de Berry appreci
ated this attention, and often came to say so to us. He 
enjoyed it all the more since Madame - made her 
d/out that year. 

Monseigneur, sharing the general enthusiasm, never 
missed one of her appearances. From the box of the 
Duke of Portland, where I often went with his daughters, 
we enjoyed his pleasure; but not far from us we noticed 
a very distinguished person whom every one was look
ing at, but whom no one knew. She was very beauti
ful, but extremely pale, and well, though simply, dressed. 
We were greatly amused at the curiosity she seemed 
to inspire in our compatriots, all the more so as she 

. seemed to be perfectly indifferent to it. A young man 
named La· Chastre one day offered her a programme, 
which ~he refused. M. de Clermont Lodeve, with more 
audacity, offered her a bouquet, whereupon she froze 
him with a glance of. magnificent disdain. On this 
occasion we observed that Monseigneur looked grave 
and cold, apparently thinking it bad taste to annoy the 
young woman. M. de Clermont, who persisted in his· 
attentions and his curiosity, told us at length that he 
had succeeded in finding out her history. .. Wh&re she 
lives they call her Mrs. Brown," he said. .. She lives 
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near the Park, where she walks out every day with her 
child, a little boy about six or seven, upon whom she 
lavishes maternal cares. They say she is good, chari
table, and kindly, but very reserved." We could not 
learn anything more from M. de Clermont, who seemed 
to grow mysterious all at once, and we forgot the whole 
matter. 

This happened about the time of the wars with 
Russia and Spain. Several years afterwards, I learned 
that Madame de Montsoreau and Vicomte d'Agoult 
had become sponsors for a little girl, to whom they 
gave the name of Charlotte. Two years later, the 
Duchesse de Coigny became godmother to another 
little girl named Louise. The Duc de Berry, they said, 
seemed to be interested in these children. The two 
godmothers were discreet, and the curious public could 
draw but one conclusion. Society became accustomed, 
and so did my daughters and I, to seeing them some
times at the houses of the Duchesse de Coi gny and 
Madame de Montsoreau. They were taken good care 
of, they had a governess who taught them French, and 
they spoke English with their mother. 

Society in all countries often occupies itself too much 
with what is called the gossip of the &alons, but also it 
quickly forgets it again, - at least unless some incident 
recalls it to mind, when the past is explained and under
stood in a moment. 

Amqpg the festivities which took place to celebrate 
the King's return to Paris, that of the opera was the 
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first, the finest, and most brilJ1ant, e~ch box being bril
liantly lighted; the King's box was perfectly dazzling, 
and also three on each side of it, in which were ladies 
in full court costume; I w~ in 'one of these boxes. 
One box alone in the second row opposite me was' 
empty, and my attention was drawn to it for this reason. 
I saw a woman enter it enveloped in a lace veil which 
left only her face visible, - a pale, beautiful face which 
instantly recalled that of the silent lady of the opera 
in London. She remained standing, and with the light 
faIling upon her she was very conspicuous. At the 
moment when the King's party entered every one rose, 
wi\h their eyes fixed OR the royal box. A gentleman 
of the King's household came forward and announced 
in a loud voice, .. The King I " 

The Duc de Berry appeared; all the Princes followed 
him, each one ranging himself so as to make a place 
for the King. 

At this moment of profound 'silence we heard the 
sound of a heavy fall in the opposite box; the white 
lady had disappeared. The King entered; all eyes were 
turned towards him, and the cries of .. Vive Ie Roi I " 
were unanimous. I wondered what could have hap
pened to the lady, whom I saw carried out fainting, and 
who appeared no more. I saw that Monseigneur had 
perceived her; he said a few words to M. de Clermont, 
who disappeared . 

. The opera was .. CEdipus." A very affecting part was 
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the well-known air .where CEdipus addresses Antigone, 
beginning with these words, "She has lavished upon 
me her affection and her care." The King put out his 
hand to the Duchesse d'Angoulcme, who kissed it; 
and everybody shouted, "Vive Ie Roi I Vive la 
Duchesse d' Angoull!me I" with an enthusiasm difficult 
to describe. 

During the mtr acte between the two pieces, M. de 
Clermont came to pay me a call. I spoke to him of 
the episode of the empty box; he seemed to me rather 
excited; he told me in a very low tone that Mrs. Brown 
had arrived from London an hour before the opera be
gan, and that Monseigneur had sent her the ticket for 
the box, advising her to get there as soon as possible. 
The Duc de. Berry, having been in the island of Jersey, 
had not seen her for a long time, and the surprise he had 
prepared for her might have killed her. Mrs. Brown, 
having led a very retired life, was entirely ignorant of 
Monseigneur's exalted rank, and on learning it so sud- • 
denly, its brilliancy, far from dazzling her, only made 
her understand the immense gulf between herself and 
him, which it would be impossible for her ever to 
cross. 

Madame, having often regretted not having been able 
at Palermo to accomplish herself in the various arts, 
wished to profit by her retirement by taking. lessons. 
Monseigneur was very fond of music, and therefore she 
wished to be a musician; he had a splendid gallery 
of pictures, and she wished to be able to appreciate 
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them; he liked occupation of all kinds, and she kept 
herself occupied, and thus spent some very agreeable 
hours, having even added to her graver stlfdies lessons 
in making artificial flowers, presided over by the famous 
Batton, who taught to ladies and to the young persons 
of his' establishment the art of copying Nature. Her 
mornings passed gayly; Monseigneur often shared them, 
and Madame always considered this the happiest time 
of her life. Then she became ill, and was pronounced 
enceinte. This time all precautions were redoubled; 
the remembrance oC the precious infant lost through 
imprudence still weighed on Monseigneur's mind. The 
affair of the watermelon was brought up; Madame 
maintained that this fruit could not be unwholesome . 
for a Neapolitan; that she was sure the accident was 
caused entirely by a drive, followed by a long ceremo
nial at the inauguration of the statue of Henri IV. on 
the Pont Neuf. Therefore drives were forbidden, and 
she was even obliged to walk to the dinners at the 
Tuileries, leaning on her husband's arm. 

Monsieur and the. Duc and Duchesse d'Angouleme 
often came to the li:lysee to playa game of loto, which 
Madame thought rather dull; she asked me to begin 
again to give concerts in my apartments occasionally, 
and to have karte, which was then just coming into 
fashion. 

. Charlotte came back from the South, and after occa
. sioning us the greatest anxiety, a pair of very delicate 

VOl. L - IS 
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twins were born before their time. We hardly dared to 
hope that they would live; but they not only lived, but 
grew up and had children of their own, and are now 
very strong and well, and form the happiness of their 
mother, and the pride and joy of their father. 

END OF VOL L 
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BIERCE.-IN THE-MIDST OF LIFE: Tales of Soldier, and Civilians, 
By ANBROSIt BIERCE, Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6 •• ~ post,8vo. Illustrated boards, !J •• 

BLACKBURN'S (HENRY) ART HANDBOOKS. -
ACADEMY KOTES, separate years, from 1873-1887, 1888-189t, each I.., 
ACADEMY NOTES, 1893. WIth illustrations. ... 
ACA.DEMY NOTES, 1875·71. Complete in One VoL. with 600 111usts. Cloth limp, 0-. 
ACADEMY NOTES, 18110-81. Complete in One Vol. witb7oolllUIl8 Clotb limp, 0 .. 
GROSVENOR IIOTES, 1871. 6d. . 
GROSVENOR NOTES,separatc yean. Crom 1878 to 1890, each 1 •• 
GROSVENOR NOTE8, Vol. I., 1877-82. Witb 300 lIIusts. Deroy ayO, cloth "~1",8 •. 
GROSVENOR 1f0TES, Vol. Jl .. 1881-87, With 300 JIIuS1S ... D.eIJ'ly ay'!', cloth limp, a_, 
GROSVENOR IIOTE~\. Vol. Ill., 1888-90. Whn230 lIlusts. Demy avo, cloth, :b. 6d. 
THE NEW GALLERY, 1888-1813. With numerous Illustratioos, each h. 
THE WEW GALLERY, 189& With Illustrations. b. 
THB NEW GALLERY, Vol. I .• 1888-1892. With 250,lIIusts. Demy 8vo. cloth, 611. 
ENGLISH PICTURES AT THB IfATIORAL GALLERY. u4l1lustrations .... 
OLD MASTERS AT THB NA.TIONAL GALLERY. 1;28 JIlu9trationa. I .. ad. 
ILLUSTRATED CA.TALOGUB TO TKB NATIONAL GALLERY. =-111 IlIulta. cl •• a •• 
THE PARIB BALOW t .l81L With PacaimileSkelcbes. a". 
THE PARIS BOCIETY OJ!' PINE ARTS, 1893. With Sketches. 3 •• ad. 

BLAKE (WILLIAM): India·proofEtchings from hi. Work, by WILLI ... 
BELt. SCOTT. WIth descriptive Te1:t. Folio. balf·bounil boards. 21a. , 

BLIND (MATHILDE). Poems by. Crown 8vo, cloth e.tra, 6s. each. 
THE .laCEKT OF IIAM. 
DRA.MAS IN MINIATURB. With a Prontispieee by FORD_MADOX BROWH. 
8011GB UD 801UIETa. Fup. 8vo, vellum=,,,,n,,,d,.,g,,ol,,do.' ________ -'-_ 

BOURNE JH. R. FOX), WORKS BY. . . 
BNGLIS MERCHAMTS: Memoirs io Illustration of the Progress of Brltilh Com .. 

merce. With numerous lIIuslrations. Crown avo cloth extra, '7 •• 6d, 
ENQLISH NEWSPAPERS: The HistoryofJournalism. Two Vols .. demy avo. 01., !llh. 
THE OTHER SIDB OP THB EIlIR PASHA RELIEF EXPEDITIOIi. Cr. 8"'0. 6_. 

}f<i\vERS.-LEAVES FROM AH\JNTING-JOURNAL. By GRORGS 
BOWERS. Obion/{ folio. half·bound, !:II .. ,';;-_____ _ 

BayiE (FREDEiUCK), WORKS BY, PM' 'yo. m •• ,,,,, .. boo,d ...... oao.: 
CHROHICLES OP IIO-IIAII'S LAND. I CAMP BOTES. I SAVAGS LIFE. 

IlRAND'S-OBS-ERVA-TloNS-ON-POPULAICANTIQUITIES;·cbicfiy 
illustrating tbe Origin of our Vulgar CltItoma, Ceremonies, and Sur,ersliuoD!I. Witb 
the Additions of Sir Hl!.NIilY ELLIS, and Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. clot I extra. "fI. 6d. 

BREWEIflREV-:-DRTWORKSBY. 
THB READER'. HANDBOOK or ALLUSION!, REPBRERCE8, PLOTS, UD 

BTORtSs.. Flrlt'cnth Thou!And; Crown /tvl), cloth eXtra, ,. •• del. 
AUTHORS A.ND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES; Being tbe AppenilicM 10 

"The Reader's H3nilbook." sepaT.llelyprinted. Crown Bvo, clotbliwp, :.I. 
A 1)ICTIOIfARY OP .JRA~LE8. Crown IIvo. cloth extra,"" 8e1. 

BREWSTER (SIR DA Vim, WORKS BY. Poo. 'yo. 01 ......... tld. eac •. 
MORB WORLDS TRAil OftJ!~ Creed 01 Philosopherand HopeofChriulan. Plale •• 
THE MARTYRI OF SCIENCE: GALILlltO,TvcHO BRAJIK. and KEPLU. With Portrait... "f' 
'LETTERS 011 IIATURAL MAGIO.· With nameroulJ IIIUslulions. 

lIRILI.AT:SAV'ARIN:::'GASTRONOMY'AS A 'FINE ART:By BRICLA"; 
S4VAIUM. Translated b)' R. E. AMDEUON, M.A. PO&t 11"0, ball·boul1d, "II. 

J,====._.=.~. = ___ =._.1 
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY • • , ARTE.. WORKS BY. 
A C:"7~;'iu(V EDItiON. In s.,ven Volota., erawa e.o. clotb n1ra, 8 .. eaeh 

'aBST HARTS'S COLLBCTED WORK .. Arranled ilDd .R.e"'led b, Ih Author. 
VoL L eoMPL&TE POitTICAI. A:IID D .. "u.'I'IC Wo.... WUb SIHI POr!ra.ll. 
VoL IL LUCI: OIP ROA,uNo C.u.,-BmUt.UAJII P,u ... -A •• IUCA. 1.&0-'.0. 
Vol. lli. Tun OJ' 'I'HI: AaoowAO'n-EAsTUJf SUTeRIl .. 
Val. IV. GAllAaD. eo.a.oy. I Vol. V. 5"lollln-COlfD& •• .., NOYa." lie. 
VoL VI. TAU.S 0' 'l'H. PACIFIC SLOP •• 
'Vol. VII. TAUS O. THE PAClI'lC SLQ.&-Jl. Wltb Pan,", by JaR. PwTTJI:, R.A. 
VoL VUL SAloLI' Dows. Ao. {Slwrll,.. 

7BB SELECT WOBIlI or 8BE'I' BABTB,IDProseandPoef1"7 Wltblntrodoetmy 
Euay by J. M. J:!;ELLP.W. Porlt2il of Author,and So lIIula Cr."O, cl. e& .. , .. tid.. 

BBET BART!'S POETICAL WORK" Hand~madepapeT&;buekram. Cr.tlYo~ ... 8&. 
IHB QUUB or !H& PlUTa JILL Witb '18 orl,inal Drawinp UJ KAu 

G ....... war. rqrodaoed in Coloun b, I!DMUIID E.n"L Small 41O, dotb. 0 .. 
Crown IIYo, cloth air&, a .. 0" each • .a 11'11' O' TRa PLlllIs,. Whb 60 1II0SI.l'&c1onl b, STU'LJ:Y L WOOD. 

a WARD O' THB GOLDEI' GATL Whb59l11nscr.lioolb,STAlfLuL, WOOD, 
a SUPRO 0' GREE. span'oa..tc. With-Two IUUlltalioQl br HUMS MI .... T. 
COLOI'BL ITABBOTTLB', CLJE..r, DD .00 OTHItS PE.QPL&. WUD. 

Fronmpiece bJ Pa&o. BAa.AaD. 
1D8Y: A Nevel. Witb FroDtiSPlece aDd Vlpette by r. A. CHat.TtL 

~ "\LLY DOW., AG. Wicb 41 llIuscr.doDI bJ W. D. At.1II0Jl'D, &c. 'II ,/. A PBUl"";~8 01' .lICIl R_.LJ .... Witb 26l11asttatJou bJ W. SMALL" ... 
PoM 8yo. UliUlraLed bonal, ~ •• each. 

OI.BRfBL COIIRO'!. I THE LUCK or 801B'10 C".,ac.. 
U BBIRKS. O. BED DOG, ac. CAldl'Oa.LU lTO.Bl&-L 

. - Post 89'0. Wutrared boards, II .. each; clOtb limp. ~ .. fkI. eaeh. 
ftdP. J .ABU".... ! & PHILLIIO. TBB 81&U.l1o 

Fc .. p. Svo. piclara coyer .... each. 
UOW.BQUIfD AT EAGLE... '_ ~_B" 8&1aol" LOn .Tol!.!:-.- I' 

BRYDGES.-UNCLE SAil AT HOJ/E. By HAOOLD Ban>au. POOl 
8'1"0. illll&lnlted boards. ~ .. ; clocb limp, f.I.. ... I 

BUCHANAN'S (ROBERTI WORKS. c-a ............... _..... I 
IELECTED pot. a o. BOBEItt 8UCItlB1II. WUb FrODbtpiecc by T. Dunn. 
SORB EAR'I'HQU.XE· or. SiK Daysaad a Sabbath. 
'IHB CITY 0' DREAM: An Epic Poem. With TwoJllastratfoaa by P. MAc .... 
'fHa W.IIDU.BG ~EW: A Cbrtltmas CaroL ~ EdidolL I 
'lid OUTCAlT: A Rbyme To"iCbeTime. With· ij nJatuatlOns by "PCIOU' 81.1.0, 

PEna M4C1I48. and HewE NI5aET. Small de~1 !vo. cloth eztra, f!iN,. I 
I 

08EH BUCHU •• •• COMPLETE POEnCA&. 'Boau WJUI ~1a&II Por-

I trait. Crown 8vo, ciothextra. , ...... 
:, Crown 8'1'0. cloth enra. 3 .. 64. eacb; P?Sf hOt ntam-stl!d boardt. ~ •• eae.. I 

IHB IRiDOW OF IHB aWORD. \ LCY& .B POI EYER. Pronll'p1~ 

\
! aCHlLDOP • .I1URL Proatispiece.. I.B.". WATER.! POI&LOY .... O&. 

80D DD IHE .U. Witb u W-. THB .EW &BELABD. 

III1 tnttooS by Pam a ..... A.D. MATT: A SC"I"y of a Cuann. "rom. I 
!'BB aU'tYRDOa O ••• D&LRL "HB aASTER or THB .18"" rtOld. 

Wltb Frootispiece bJA. W.Cooru. THB H&18 O' LIllII", I 
I ... OM"II &IID THE .... Crown 8vo, ctotb nln." ... {S4MfI.1' 

I 
JDIiTON (CAPTAlN).-THE-B(jOKOr'l1iEsWOBrBy R.cii .. D 

F. BulITO'II. Wilb oyer 400 lUawalioas. Demy .. to.C1Otb estra, 3:1 ... 
BURTOH (ROB-ERT). -: I 

'1'8. DATO.' OF aBL"IICBOLTI A !f .. EditiDa, _lib ~ at me 1 

I 
C1aMic:aJ Escrac-ts. O"m, evo. cloth atJ"a. -; .. 6tL I 

DLI.ICHOL' U.lwr.II£D ~1I,_Abridltmeaf,forpopaJal'""GI 8v1l'I'0tI". i 
bATOMY 0' Mn.... .. CR01.Y. POSt 8yo.elotb JUDP, ~..... . 

I
, CAJl!B--TT. IiALLI.-NOVELS BY. c--. ..... "';b ...... a.. .... ~: ! 

pc.c 890. llIoltr.ltCd boards, ~ ea.en; dofb IImp.:I~ 15111. each.. II 
IlIADOW or I. CRla£.. I & 10. or R&OIL I tHE DEE.en .... 

~I ==C.ul=-=E=R=-O=II=(C=lJ=III=III=A=N=D=E_~R=)'=T=H=-E=C=R=.trrS1=S=E=O=P-=-=TH==E=-="=BL=-A=c=g=~, 
PRI.IIGS" PRIYAT££JL a, V. ~ c.."aaaJI, &.N. Pon!J¥G. board .. ~ .. 

! CAIlEROInMRS. H. LOVEtT),1I0VELS BY. P ... ';'.m-.~h._ 
~ULI&T. QU.lRDWI. I D..,&IYEU "nL 



CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY. 

CARLYLE (THOMAS) ON THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. Witb Life 
by R. H. SHEPHERD, and Three Illustrations. POst Bvo, cloth exira, ••• 6d. 

CORRE8POlfDEHCE OP THOIIA8 CARLYLE ARDR. W. EIIERSON, iSH &0 1871. 
Edited by C. I!. NORTON. With Portraits. Two Vols., crown Bvo, cloth, ~ .... 

CARLYLE (JANE WELSH), LIFE OF. By Mrs. ALEXANDER IRELAND. 
With Porlraitana Facsimile Letter. Small dem, 8vo, cloth extra, ,. •• ad. 

CHAPMAN's (GEOIlllE)WORKS. Vol. I. contains the Plays complet., 
including the doubtful onel. Vol. 11., tbe Poems and Minor Translatirons, with an 
Introductory EIBay by ALGERNON CHA.aLU SWINBURNE. Vol. III., the Translation. 
of the Iliad and OdY!lsey. Three Vois., crown Bvo, cloth ell:tlil, 6~. each. 

CHA'fTO-XNDJACKSON. A TREATISE ON WOOD EN,'i'iG~ROTA'ii"VI""NG: 
By W. A. CHATTO and J. JACKSON. With 450 tineIUusts. Large 4to. hf.-bd., !IS .. 

CHAUCERFOlfcHILDREiI: A GJlden Key. By Mrs. H. R. HAWEIS. 
. Witll 8 Coloured Plales and 30 Woodcutll. Small4to, cloth eztra. 3 •• 8d. . 

. OHAUCER POR SCHOOLS. By Mu. H. R.. HAwars. Dsmy8vo. cloth limp. !la. 6d. 
tliRE.-FOR THE LOVE OF A LASS: A Tale of Tynedale. By 
__ AUSTIN CL.It.RI'I. Post 8_~~, pictu!!_boards,~ •• ; cloth limp. !la. 6d. 
CLIVE (MRS. ARCHER)."NOVELS BY. Po" 8vo. lItuS!. boa,d. ~ •• eaob. 
_P.AUL PERRO~L. I WHY PAUL FERROLL KILLED HI. WIFE. 
CLODD.-MYTHS AND DREAMS. By EDWARD CLODD, F.R.A.S. 

Second Edition, Revised. Crown avo, cloth el(I:>';o.,,,3~.,,.-,6,,d,,.,-______ _ 
COilBAN----w.-I\IACLA:t!EN);I~'OVEL$ BY. . 

THB CURB or IOUL&. Post 8vo, illustrated boards. ~ .. 
THE RED SULTAN. Crown Svo, cloth oltt.ra, 3 .. 6d. 
THE BURDEN O!" ISABEL. Three Vols, crOWD avo. 

COLEMAN-{:r@~WO"n:R~KS~B;iyF. :...:::::.::.::.=------
PLAYERS AID PLA.YWRIGHTS 1 HI.VB KIfOWll. Two Vola"Sva,cloth, !I .... 
CURLY: An Actor's Story. With 'Ott lIInlls. by I. C. DOLLN.\K. Cr. 8vo,cl., t •• thl. 

COLERIDGE. THE SEVENSLEEPERS OF EPHESOS. By M. E: • 
COUtRtDG£. Fcap. Bvo, cloth, I ...... "'d,...oTI" ... "" ... "',-;;"";o:=-n. 

OOLLINS-(C:-A"LLStON).-THE BAR SINISTER. Post 8.0, 2s. 
COIUilS(liIORTlliIER AND FRANCES), NOVELS BY •. 

Crown 8vo, cloth eltlra. 3 .. tkI. each: poll Bvo. illustrated boards. ~ .. eac'h. 
PROM MIDlUQHT TO •• 00UaHT. I BLACKS.lTB AKD SCHOLAR. 
TiU.!fBIlIGBI.TIOIi. I YOU PLAY III. PALSE. I .l. YlLI.AOE COMEDY. 

Post Bvo, ii1u~tratM board8.~ •• each. 
aWEBT .. "ft'l PAOli. 1 PIOHT WITH POBTUKLI aWEET. TWBIITY, I PRUeSs. 

tOLLINS (WILKIE~NOVELS BY. 
Cr. Hvo. cl. n., 3 .. thl. ctach: post 8vo. must. bds.,!J .. each j cl. limp, fl •• CkI. each. 

1.1ITOII.IIL Whb a Frontispiece b, Sir IOHIl GIl.un, R.A.. • 
B181L. IJlnltnued by Sir 10"" GILBERT, R.A., and.). MAHOMaT. 
HIDB AID 8£EK. Illustrated bJ' Sir 10KI'I GILBER1', B.A., and J. MAHONKY. 
AFTEB DA.RK. IIhlslratloll~ by A. 8. ROUGH1'ON.\ THB TWO DESTUUEL 
THE DEAD IECRET. With a Frontispiece by Sir JOHN GILIIEaT, R.A.. . 
OUE'!R or HEARTL With a Frontispi~e by Sir OHIC GILBltaT, R.t' ... 
'fHE WOIIA. ,ft WHITL With Illust •• by Sir J. GILun, R.A.,andF. A. P ..... ua." 
((0 ((A.MB. Witb lIIu,ltratioas by Sir /. E. MILLMS, R.A., and A, W. COOl'S'" 
.V .1&CBLLAIfIES. Witb. Steel.p: ate Portrait of WU.UII: COLWtfS. 
ARIIADA.L!. With Illustrations by G. H, THOMA.S. 
THE MOOK8TOKB. Witb IIInatntions by G. Du tJlAualltltand F. A. Fus.a. .1." AMD WIPE. With Illustrations by WILLIA" SMALL. 
PooB 11161 rllfCR.. mustrated by G. Du Ihuautll and EDWARD HuGltllIL 
.ISI OR .RL t With lUllSts. by S. L. FILDBS, R.A., and Hs ..... Y WOODS, A.R.A. 
THB !lEW II .. GOI.LS", Illustrated by G. Du MA.uRlaR and C. S. REINHARDT. 
THB 'ROZEK DEEP. Illustrated by G. Du MAUIlIEK aDd J. MAHOM&Y. 
THI LAW 1"0 THE Ll.DT. lUusts. b, S. L FILDES, a.A., and SWDICSY HAu. 
"RB RAUITEO HOTBI. Illustrated bv ARTHUIt Honnes. . 
THa rALLS. LEA.YEL I HEART IRD IQIElICL I THB ZVlL QE'IIUL 
"EIEBEL'S DAUGHTER. "I BAY 110." LITTLE !lOVELL 
THI BUCK ROIL .l. BOGUI'I LIn. TBB LEGI.CY or C1.11I. 
BLllfD LOYL With Preface by WALTaa BUAlCT, and lIIusts. by A. FOUSTln. 

COL1.1NSlJOIfirCHURTON 1ILA.). BOOKS BY. 
ILLOSTRI.TIOIf' 01' TElunso.. Crown Svo, cloth eatra, .... 
lOB.l.THJ,.I IWlI"'r: A Biagraphic::a1 ud Critical Stu,dy. CtownSvo. dOlhextra. ~ 



.j 

.G BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

~LMAII'S (GEORGE) HUMOROUS WORKS: P Broad Grins,' .. My 
Ni«htgown and Slipper .... Ike. With Life and Frontill. Cr. Bvo, «:1. ellira. ,. .. 8tL 

.... ·CDLQUHOUN.-EVERY INCH A SOLDiER: A Novel. 131M. J. 
COLQUI!'OU", Po.a 8vo_, ilhlSlraled board~ • .,... e • . . 

COli V ALESCENT COOKERY: A Family H.Ddbodk. By CATHU'XE 
RYAN, CrOWD ava, I!-.! doth liIDPii·;:i" .. c;r; .... '""'.; ;;v,..' _________ _ 

OONWAY (MONCURE D.), WORKS BY •. 
. DEMOlfOLOGY ABD DEVIL-LORB. 65l1lu!ftraUont. Two Vol_ .. hI), clotb ~ .... 

& RECKLACE OF STORIES. ~j lJIusll. ~1 W. I. Houssy. Sq. ayO, elotb, 0 •• 
, \lEORGB ~.I.S!lI.O~~~S RULEB or CIYILITY. Pap. 8'1'0, Jap. vellum, ~'! ..... 

COOK (DUTTOII)' NOVELS BY •. 
PAUL POSTER'S fi.lUOHTER. Cr. 8,,0. eL _ .. 3 ..... : posl ,",0, Wua. bouda, ... 
LEO. Poat 8YO. iIlo.strated boards. ... 

COOPER (EDWARD H.)-GEOFFORY HAIIIILTOJf. Cr. 8vo. as. 6d. 
CORNWALL POPULAR ROMANCfs OFTHE--WES'lOFEHG: 

LAIID; or, The DroUs, .Traditioo .. and SOJpfI!stiliona of ow Cora.all. Collected 
by RoftllT' Hux"r .. F.R.S. 'two SleeJ-pliltK by GKO.CaI,;IUHU" Cr. ,,"0. cJ .. ,. ... ~ 

COIES,"'-TWO GIRLS ON A BARGE. By V. CECil_ Con., Wilh 
'" IlJastnCioDA by F. H. Tow.nwD. erc ..... 8.0, e1ot~_ntra. 3~~~. ;-;;;;:;:;;;;;-

CRADDOCK. THE PROPHET OF THB GREAT SMOKY IIOUN. 
'I'IlBa. By CIIIARUS EGBItRT CUDPOCL POSI 81'0, must. bds.., ~ •• ; cl.limp. ~ ..... 

CREiuli (H. N.)-THE IIAZARENES: A Drama. Crown 8';0, 15: -
CRIIII.-ADVENTURES OF A FAIR REBEL. By MATT c.;,;:-wiib 

a PTODtispie:c:e. Crotlm 8..0, doth .e:r.tra. 3 .. GeL ; POR Bvo, ilIultrated board .. !I-.. 

• CROKER (B. II.}. NOVELS BY. c • ...,. ... ,0 .... _30. ... _, """ 
Bvo. iIlustrafed lwards. 2 .. eac;b i doth limp, 2 .. 64. ea~h. 
PBETTY WISS IJEYILLL· DURA BABBlacno.. • 
A BlRD OP PASSAGE.. PROPER PBID&. 
.& FI..ILT LlKE.IIES&' "'01.BL" 

CRuiKSHANK'S COIIIIC ALMAIIACK. Complete iD Two SEa'&O: 
The FIUT &oat 1815 to lacJ; the SUO.D from .au to~,. A CaiberiD, of 
the BEn oHVIfOU. of TRAC;dItAT. Hooo, MATHW! Aurrrr Slft1'1ll, A'BEeuTT 
RoURT BROCCH, &c... With aamerou.sSceel EDrr...-IO~ apd Woodcuts by CavIa: 
SHAME. HII'&' UWDE.l.1.&, 4e. Two V~ Cfo.ra ~. eJ~ c.rh. ,. ...... each. 

filE LlPB ott GEORGB CBUIKSILI_IL 8, BL,ua."D J&IIAOUt. W. 114 
ltluatntioDs and a Blbliojp"apby. Cro.m 890, doth eI~'" _ 

C=U=JI!=M~I~NG (C. -P."GORDoN,,-WOBKS BY. -.,._.d_ .... 8o. ... eacb, 
II '!'HE BEBBJD~a. Wirb Aatotype Pauimile and 2J JUasualions. 
III YHB R'.J.LA7AS UP 011 TilB IIIDIAII PLAIR" Wkb.p D~ 
'l'WO HAPPY TBARS III CBYLOS. Wilh z8 JIl1l5tratJ.oM,. 

~_COU_~~~~~EO~~. Wllb~~oca~eProat~ Deey"'o.d.." ..... 
CUSSANS,-A HAIIDBOOK OF HERALDRY; with ' .... ructioo.-{;;r 

Trxioc Pedi~ees a.od DecipberiDg ADcieut HS5 .• Ae. B, Jotnr E. CVt ...... Willi 
4CI8 Woodcats aDd:l CoIoared Pl<ates.,. Pc.urtbedilioll. I'~ CTOWDBwo,.ekJtJ:I ..... 

CYPLES(W. )-HEARTS Or GOLD. Cr _ 8vo. cl ,So. &d.: post Bvo.beI •.. 2L 
J>A!!IEL.-MERBIE -ENGLAND-nr'tHlfoLDE!prUJE.By G20.'i" 

o..-tEL \\-IIb IIlcstrationsbJ Ron .... Cu· •• SR"" .. Cro.uh-o.ekrtbn:l .... :s...84.. 
DAUDET. THEEVANGEUST; or, Port Salva,oon. By AL....oi.i 

OarOET. CroWII Ivo. elotb Htr.l.:Ie. N., 'P"'d!'rO-. m •• ttaU:d boardt. ~ . 
DAVlDsOR.-IIIR. sAD"fEIf'SDA:iliiIlTEJ!rB,HcGB COl.Z .... 

O"nD501L Wira. FfODtisp.ece. CrOWD Svo. clotb "tta.;J.. ... 

DAvIEs (DR~'( -LJoiiKE;~.t0RIfSBY. c ...... i~OL; cL, ... N:-;;;: 
on THOOSl." az:.DICAL _. DD IURGI&aL Hf.YL 
BURSf.B.Y HI_,..: A. Mother'a GUIde in Health and iJJK;Ue. 
roo08 toR YHE ~I.!; ATr~ou~.aDd:ilDidar'JlotilsCc .. 
AlDa 1'0 LUG LlfL "CrowD 'YO.~; dOib" Jimp." IN. 
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2 BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

ASHTON (JOHN), WORKS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, " .. 6d. each. 
HISTORY OF THE CHAP-BOOKS OF THE 18th CENTURY. With 334 lllust •• 
SOCIAL LIFE IN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ANNE. With BS lIIustrations. 
HUMOUR, WIT, AND SATIRE OF SEYENTEENTH CEJlTURY. With.82 lllusts. 
ENGLISH CARICATURE AND SATIRE OJi JlAPOLEON THE FIRST. usIllusts, 
MODERN STREET BALLADS. With 57 Illustrations. 

BACTERIA, YEAST FUNGI, AND ALLIED SPECIES, A SYNOPSIS 
OF. By W. B. GROVE, B.A. With 87 Illustrations, Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3 •• ed. 

BARDSLEY (REV. C. W.), WORKS BY. . 
ENGLISH SURNAMES: Their Sources and Significations. Cr. 8vo, cloth, " •• 6d. 
CURIOSITIES OF PURITAN JlOMENCLATURE. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6 •• 

BARING GOULD (S., Author of "John Herring," &c.), NOVELS BY. 
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Bvo, illustrated boards, ~ •• each. 

RED SPIDER. I EYE. , 

BARR (ROBERT: LUKE SHARP), STORIES BY. Cr. Bvo, cl., 38. 6d. ea. 
IN A STEAMER CHAIR. With Frontispiece and Vignette by DEMAIN HAMMOIiD. 
FROM WHOSE BOURNE, &c. With 47 lIlustratioDs. 

BARRETT (FRANK, Author of " Lady Biddy Fane, ") NOVELS BY. 
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ~8. each i cloth, 28. Od. each. . 

FETTERED FOR LIFE. I A PRODIGAL'S PROGRESS. 
THE SIN OF OLGA ZASSOULICH. JOHN FORD; and HIS HELPMATE. 
BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH. A RECOILING YEJlGEAIICE. 
FOLLY MORRISON. I HONEST DAYlE. LIEUT.BARNABAS. I FOUND GUILTY. 
LITTLE LADY LINTON. FOR LOYE AND HONOUR. 

I 
THE WOMAN OF THE IRoN HRACELETS. Crown Bvo, cloth, 3s. 6d. [Shbrtly. 

BEACONSFIELD, LORD. By T. P. O'CONNOR, M.P. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 58. 
BEAUCHAMP.-GRANTLEY GRANGE: A Novel. By SHELSLEY 

I \ 

BEAUCHAMP. Post Bvo, illustrated boards, ~ •• 

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES BY BRITISH ARTISTS: A Gathering from II the Picture Galleries, engraved on Steel. Imperial 4to, cloth extra, gilt edges, ~l •• 
I, BECHSTEIN.-AS PRETTY AS SEVEN, and other German Stories. 
i I Collected by LUDWIG BECHSTEIN. With Additional Tales by the Brothers GRIMM, 
i I and 9B Illustrations by RICHTER. Square Bvo, cloth extra. 68. 6e1.; gilt edges, " •• 6e1. 
II BEERBOHM.-WANDERINGS IN PATAGONIA; or, Life among the 
11 Ostrich Hunters. By JULIUS BEERBOHM. With lllusts. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra. 38. 6d. 
I BENNETT (W. C., LL.D.), WORKS BY. Post8vo,clothlimp.~ •• each. 
I A BALLAD HISTORY OF ENGLAND. I SONGS FOR SAILORS. 
I BESANT (WALTER), NOVELS BY. 

I 
Cr. Bvo, cl. ex., 3s. 6e1. each: post 8vo, ilJust. bd~., ~ ... each; cl. limp, ~8. 6d. each. 

ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN. With Illustrations by FRED. BARNARD. 

I 

THE CAPTAINS' ROOM!... &c. With Frontispiece by E. J. WHEELER. 
ALL IN A GARDEN FAIH. With 6 Illustrations by HARRY FURrHSS 
DOROTHY FORSTER. With Frontispiece by CHARLES GREEN. • 

I 
UNCLE JACK, and other Stories. I CHILDREN OF GIBEON. 
THE WORLD WEN:r Y,ERY.WELL THEN. W~th '2 Illustrations by A. FORESTIER. 
HERR PAULUS: HIS Rise, hiS Greatness, and bls Fall. . 
FOR FAITH AND FREEDOM. With Illustrations by A. FORESTIER and F WADDY 

I \ 

TO CALL HER MINE, &c. With 9 Illustrations by A. FORESTIER, • • 
THE BELL OF ST. PAUL'S. 
THE HOLY ROSE,&c. With Frontispiece byF. BARNARD. 

I ARMOREL OF LYONESSE: A Romance of To-day. With I2lllusts byF BARNARD 
ST. KATHERINE'S BY THE TOWER. With 12 page Illustration~ by C. GREEN •• 

1;\ 

YERBENA CAMELLIA STEPHANOTIS, &c. -.L_THE IVORY GATE: A Novel. 
Crowu 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each. 

THE REBEL QUEEN. I IN DEACON'S ORDERS. [Shortly. 

]
' FIFTY YEARS AGO. With 1+4 Plates and Woodcuts. "Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ii •• 

THE EULOGY OF RICHARD JEFFERIES. With Portrait. Cr. Bvo, cl. extra 6 •• 
I THE ART O~' FICTION. Demy 8vo, ••• ' 

LONDON. With 124 Illustrations. Demy Bvo, cloth extra,ISM. 

I 
BIR RICHARD WHITTINGTON. FrontispieCe. Crown ~vo, Irish Linen 3 ... 6d. 
GASPARD DE COLIGNY. With a Portrait. Crown8vo, Irish linen, 3.:6d. 

\

1 WALTER BESANT: A Study. By JOH>I U>lDERHILL. Cr. Bvo, linen, 6 •• [Shortly. 

~======~ 
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FIN-BEC.-THE CUPBOARD PAPERS: Observations on the Art 01 

Living and Dining. By Fn<l·Bac. Post Bvo, cloth limp, ~ •• 611. 
FIREWORKS, THE COMPLETE ART OF MAKING; or, The Pyro-

technist'. Treasury, By THOMAS KEN'rlSH. Witt! 267 lIIuslraliou~. Cr. avo, ct, 3 •• 

FITZGERALD (PERCYLM.A., F.S.A.\, woliKs-IjY. 
T~-;:E WORLD BEHIND THE aCE_:8. Crown avo, cloth extra, 3_. 6d. 
LITTLE ESSA Y81 Passages from Letters of CHARLES LAMB. Post 8vo, ct. ~ •• 8d. 
A DA Y'8 TOUR~ Tourney tbr(lugh France and Belgium. With Sketcb69. Cr.4to, I .. : 
I'I.Tll ZERO. Crown 8vo, clotb estra. 3 •• 6d.: post avo, iUuslr4Lted boards. ~ •• 

1- Post avo, iIlustr;"ted boards. ~ •• each. ' _ -I· 
DELLA. DOBBa. I LADY or BRAKTOME'I THE BECORD MRS. TILLOTSOR. 
POLLY.. BEYER I'OBOOTTEH. SEYEK'l'Y .. FlY& BROOKB STREBT. 
LIPB O!' JUBB BOBWBLl..<O(-Xucb.I.Dleckl. With an Account of his Sayingi; 

Dolnl!s. and Writings; and Fuur Portraits. Two Vol~, demy Bvo, cloth, :J4 •• 
THE SA.VOY OPERA. IIIustratlon~ and Portraits. Cr. 8\'0, cloth. 3 •• tid. (ShorUy. 

rLA-MMARION lCAMILL~WOi!KS BY. 
POPU ..... R &STBONO.Y; A Gentral Description 01 the Heavens. By CAMILLE 

FLllld"" .... IOM. Translated by j. hLLARD Gou, F.RA.S. With Dear

M 
300 IIIus

trouions. Medium livo, cloth estra, 10.. - Preparing. 
URANIA: It. Romance. Tr&Dslated by A. R. SUTSOS. With 87 1 Uf,lrations 

by DE BIELER, MYRDACH, &c, Crown 8yo, clolh estra, 311..",,==::-;==:;:: 
FLETCHER'S(iHLES, B.D.) COMPLETE-POEMS: Christ'. Victorie 

in HavoD, Christ'. Victorie on Eartl1, Christ's Triumph oyer Death, and Minor 
Poems. With Noles by Rev. A. B, GROSART, D.O. Crown Bvo. clotb boards, 0 •• 

FONSUNQ)iE(ALBANY).-FILTHY LUCRE. PostSvo.iIIust. Ms., 20. 
FRANCILLON(R. E.>, NOVELS BY. 

Crown tivo, clolh extra, 3 .. 6d. eacb: ~sl8vo, IIInstrllte.t b.».rda, !Jilt. each. 
OaB BY OBL I QUEER aOPRETUI.., I. REAL QUEER. 1 KING OB IUfl.YEf 

Crown avo. cloth extra, L. tid. each. 
1I0P£1 01' 11.110. lUustrated, I I. DOG I.IID HI8 lHADOW • 
OLY.PIL P08t8vo, iIIUSl, bds., i •. I BSTHER'S-GLOVB. Fcap,lSvo, plc:t.cover,l .. 
BOIIAHCBB OF THE LAW. POIt 8vo. ilIustraled boards, ~ •• 
.JACK DOYLB'S DAUOHTER. T.~h";'''~V~.~',, •. ::.. ~cro~w",n,!8~"".c.,.co-..,-.,-;~~_~-c

FREDERIC (HAROLD.!, NOVELS BY. Post 8vo, iIIust. bds., 2s. each. 
aSTH'S BROTHER'S wIFS. I TRK LAWfOll' GIRL. 

nfENCH LITERATURE, A HISTORY OF~ Hy HXNRY VAN LAU •. 
Three Vols" demy I:Ivo, clolb boards, ,. •• tid. each. 

FRERE.-pANDURANG HARI' or, Memoirs of. Hindoo. With Pre-
(ace by Sir BARTLE FAn., Crown ~vo, clotb, 3 ... 6 ... , post avo, ilIust. bds .. !l .. 

FRlsWELLCHAIN).-ONE OF TWO: A Novol. Post Svo. iIlust. bds., 2s. 
l'BOSTtTIIOMASY-WORKS BY. CroWD Bvo, cloth estra, :b. 6d. eacll. 

ClftCUi LlPB AlfO'CIIICUS CEL1!:BBITISa. I LIVES OP THE COIIJUR£B.B. 
THB OLD BHOWIISIf A..D THB OLD LORDO. PAIRs.. 

FRY'S-(HERBER.TfROYAL GtnDETO-THE LONDON CHARITIES. 
Sbowing their Name, nate of Foundation, Objecll, Income, Officials. Ac. Edited 
by JOHN L"ML Published Annually. CrOWD 8vo, cloth. 1 .. 6d. 

GARDENIN(f1j(fOKS: Post 8va, h. each: cloth limp, J .. tkt. eacb. 
I. TBAR'S WORK III GAItDElf UD OUS.BOUD. Br GaORGII: GLUN1'. 
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE. By TOM &ad JAin ja .. oLD. lUuatrated. 
"lH. GUDER THAT PAID THB RElIT. By To. juaoL.O. . 
oua KITCHER GARDBIil. By TOM lUI-OLD. CroWD 8vo, cloth, ... tW. 
., GI.RDSW WILD.. By FUNC:. U, HBATH. Cro"",, 8vo, cloth extra. s.. 

GARREn:-TIIE·CAPELGIRLS: A Novel. By ED"''''''' GARlUlTT. 
Crown avO, clotb I!:ltra. 3 .. &d •• 'POSt ijvo. iIIus1rated boards, ~ .. 

GAULOT. THE RED SHIRTS: A Story of tbe Revolution. l:Iy PAUL 
G,.UI"OT. Tr:anslated by J.~. oa VrLLISRs. Cro.-u 8vo.clotb.:sa.. tkt. {Shorlly. 

GElITUIIIAN'S-liAGAZINE-;-1:'IIE. ts. Monthlv. In addition to 
Articles DpoD subiects in Literature. St:~nclt. and Art. "TABLa TI.LI" by S1't ... 
,.."MUIII Uau'If. ud '" PI.GIIOW PU,," by JUSTUC H. McC.u:THY, appear montbly. 
- •• How'" VoilllfUS /0 •• taU !flaP'S hI'''' 11« •• See ... 411C.II. C-.s (or OiWiag. :.I .. 

GEIIfLbAlrSA1UIUAL tHE: Published Annually in November. ... 
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HABBERTON (JOHN, Author of .. Helen's Bahies "), NOVELS BY. 
Post 8vo, illu!ltrated board, :,1_. eacb; cloth limp. !,I", tid. each. 

BRUETOIf'S BAYOU. I COUNTRY LUCK. . 
HA1R, THE: Its Treatment in Health. Weakness, and Disease.- Trans

lated from tbf'l Gennan of Dr. J. PINCUS. Crown 8vo. 1 •• ; cloth, 1-. 6d. 
HAKE (DR. THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY. c,. 8vo, cl. ., ....... ""b, . 

IfEW BYJlBOLB. I LEG~!D8 ~! THE II.ORROW.", THB BERPEltT PLAY. 
!1A.lDEW EOSTASY. Sma1l4to, cloth elI:tra. S_. _ 

HALL. SKETCHES OF IRISH CHARACTER. By Mrs. S. C. HALL. 
With IlUmerOll!llllnstrationll on Steel and Wood by MACLl$1t, GIL8&R'I',HARvn. and 
GeORGE CRUIKSHANK. Medium 8"0. cloth 8litra, 7 .. ,6,.d:.'.,,,. ::::;0.:::--'::;:;-,,;;

HALLlI5AnANfiR.).-EVERY-DAY PAPERS •. Post 8vo, hds., 20. 
HANllWitirlNo:'l'llE1>llTLOSOPHY OF. With over 100 Facsimiles 

and Explanatory Taitt. By DON FELIX DE SALAMANCA, Post 8vo, cloth limp. !Is. Ode 

HANKy::pANKY: Easy Tncks. White Magic, Sleight of Hood, &'" 
Edited by W. H. ClnnlRIl. With 100 JIIustTatinnl. Crown avo. cloth elllrl\. "", 8d. 

HARDY (LADY DUFFUS). PAUL WYNTER'S SACRIFICE. 20. 
IIAiifinTIlOMAS). - UNDER THEGREENWOOD-tREE-:--By 

THOMAS HUDY, Author or"TeslI." With Portrait and '5 Illustrations. CroWD. Bvo. 
cloth eSlra, S". 6d.; post Bvo, illustrated board., ~,.., cloth limp. ~ •• 6d, 

HARPER (CHARLES G.l. WORKS BY. Demy Bvo, clotb eXira. 1011. each. 
THE BRIGHTON ROID, With Photogravure Fronlisplece and 90 lUustralions. 
FRO. PADDIIiGTOK TO PENZAHCE: The Kecord ofa Summer Tramp. lOS llIuats. 

liARWOOO.-THE-TENTHEARL. By J, BERWICK HARWOOD. Post 
8vo, illustrated boards, ~.. . 

HAWEIS (Mlfs:-H-:1i.). WORKS BY. Squa,e .'0, cloth ex"a, .... eacb. 
THE ART or BEA.UTY, With Coloured Frontispiece and 91lllullrationa. 
THE AR'l' 01' DECORATIOM. With Coloured Prontisplece and 74 IIIustratioOl. 
THB ART 01' DRESS. Witb 3% Illustration.. Post 8vo, I .. , clom, .... ht. 
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. Oem, Bvo, clotb limp, ~ ... tid. ' 
CHAUCBR POR CHILDRElf. 38 musts. (a Cnloured). Sm. "to, c1. e:r::tra, 3 •. 8d. 

HAWElS (Rev. H. R •• M.A.). AMERICAN HUMORISTS: WASHINGTON 
hvu(o. OLlvaa WZHDJU.L Hot.uS.5, IA .... RUSSKLL LoWELL. ARTa .. us WARD, 
MAU TWAIN, and BRitT HARTf!:. Thlr<t Edition. Crown avo, cloth ez.lra. CI ... 

HAWLEY SMART.-WTfHOUT LOVE OR LICENCE: A Novel. By 
HAWLItY S" .... MT. Crown avo. cloth e:ltra, a.. ed. ~ post 8vo. Illustrated boards, !J .. 

HAWTHORNE. OUR OLDlloMEO By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNS. 
Annotated witb Puuges from tbe Author'. Note..book, Ilod nluatrated with 31 
PhotOv-aVUfCS. Two VollS.,crown avo. buckram,dlt toP. 1." •• 

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN). NOVELS BY. . 
Crnwa avO, cloth eJ[tra. 3_. 8". eacb·

1 

post 8vo, ilhlBt1"Ated boards, k elcb. 
GiRTH. I ELLICE QUElItlB. BElTRIX RARDOLPH. I DUBT. 
BEBASTlAlt ftROIlB. DlVID POINDEXTER. 
W'OBtUIIS" root.. THB 8PECTRB 01' THE CAURL 

. Post avo, illustrated boar~ ~ •. eaeh. 
KIll CADOO"'" . I LOYB-OB J. lIAIlP. • 
• as. GlIK8BOROUGH'S nTiJiIojD8. Fc.p. 8vo. i11ostralt"d cu\"er, I .. 

HEATH.-M'r(jARDEN-WIi:I5;AND-WHA~GREW ___ THEREO 
By PRANCIS G.aRGl': HEATH. Cr~wn avo, clotb 811m., I'm edges. 0 .. 

HELPS (SIR ARTHUR). WORKS BY. Po" .. "clothlimp • .,. ...... cb. 
I.I(lal.LI .. liD TREIB .&STEBL I SO(IIAL PRESSURE. _ 
[VAil DB BIRO": A NoveL-- Cr:8 .. ~eJ:tra.3'" 641., POSt 8vo.i1Iust. Ms .• ~ .. 

HENDERSON. AGATHA PAGE: A Nove~ By isAAC HSNDERSON. 
Crown 1iV(). cloth estra, 3 .. ad. 

RliITYlG.'A.}:-NOVELS Biilyr.~· --------~. -. 
KUSUB THB JUGGLER. 8 muSts. by STAMLU L 'WOOD. Cr.8vo, cloth lilt. 3.. 
DOROTHY'S DOUBLE. Three Vols, .•• "cr"o,<."n;c""'IT0". :;::::-U;;;:;:;:C:;--T.:'C:;.,:::i:= 

BEIlMAN.-A -LEADING allY~ By HSNRY HER ...... joint-Aulhor 
01: -The Bisboplo' Blble." POIlho, Ulumated. boards. ~I cLoth au.. !h."" 
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INGELOW (JEAN).-FATED TO BE FREE. Poa •••• , m.,'nu.d bds.; ".. 
INDOOR PAUPERS. By ON. OP TA..... Crown 8vo, Is.; c1o.h, Is. 6d. 
INNKEEPER'SliANDBOOK('tHE) AND LICENSED VICTUALLER'S 

."BUAL. By J. TREvoa-DAVU:S. Crown Bvo, , •• ; clotb, 1 •• &d. . 
IRrSH-WIT AND HUMOUR, SONGS OF. Collected and Edited by 

A. PKRCEVJr.l. GRAVEB, Post 8vo.- cloth limp, ~ •• 6d. . 
JAMES. A ROMANCE OF THE QUEEN:;':'S;;=i;H"'O"'UC<;N'"D"'S.-. Bi>y,:rC::-HA:-:.:;-LE;;:S 

J"IIII';S. Posl 8vo, picture cover, I •• , clotb limp, ... tid. . 
JAMESON.-MYDEAD SELF. By W'LL'A" ]AMESON:".---'P'-O".;:-, '8"v:::-o, 

i1Juatratod boards, ~ .. ; cloth, :I •• tid. . . 

JANvIEa:=PRACTICALKERAMICS FOR STUDENTS. By CATtlER'NB 
A. )o\MVI.II;, Crown 810'0, cloth eXira, 8 •• 

JAPP.-DRAMATlC PICTURES, SONNETS,&c. ByA.H.]APP. LL.~. 
Crown 8vo, doth ntra',j:"<;""" ... "...,_-;;:--:-;::::--;;;==:-;c:c:cc;:c-:::::-:-,_ 

JlrfHARRIETT)."1l0VELS BY. Po .. t 8vo, illustrated boards. :1111. f>..acb. 
THE DARK COLLEEN. I THE QUBE .. OF COHRAUGHT. 

JEFFERIES (RICHARD), WORKS BY.· P." 8 •• , cl •• b Ii",., ,. •• "d. eaeO • 
.. ArURa lIBAR LOIlDOIi. I THB LlrB or THB PIELDS; I THa OPEN AlB • 

...... AIIO lb. HAND-WADle PA ..... EDITION, crown avo, buckram, & It lop, e •• eacb. 
THB BULOGY or BICHARD .rZFFERIEL By WALTHR Be:SANT. Second Edi. 

cion Witb a Photograph Porlr;l.it. CrowD 8vo. c10lb eItra, 6"' .. =-____ _ 
JENNINGS (H. J.), WORKS BY. . . 

CURIOSl'l'IES or CRITICIS.. Post8vo, cl01h limp, 2, Od. 
LORD TEHIIYBOlh A 8louaphical Sketch. With a PhoIOJ/:r .. ph. Cr. Bvo, el., th. 

JEROME.-STAGELAliID. By JEROME K. JEROME, With 64 lllustra. 
1 ..... '1 ... tw 1. BRBN.>,RD l>ARTRIDOK. Squarit 8110, picture cove_r. 1,,--_;_ cloth 1imp"_~,,, 

JERROLD.-THE BARBER'S-CHAIR; & THE HEDGEHOG LETTE-RS: 
D)' UU"GoLAS J I!.ICROLD. l>o.'It !ivo. primed on laid papt'r and halt· bound, :J-'I. 

JERROi..D'(TOM">~WORKS BY. Po.. 8 ... 1 .. each; 010.0 Ump,'" .. d ..... '" 
THB GARDBR THAT PlIO THB RBIIT. . 
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE' A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated. 
OUB KITCHBR GARDER; The Plants. and Ho'IV we Cook Them. Cr. 8vo,cl.,h.Gd. 

jESSE.-SCENES ANDOCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY LIFE. By 
EnWAkD I HSSE, Post livo. clotn limp. ~.'fi;--..v-:::-::---::--:-:::-;;-: 

JONES1WiLLIAM. F.S.A.), WOR1!:s BY. C,.Bv., cl •• " .... 7 .. lid. each. 
PI.GBR-RIIiG LORE: Hiltonal, Legenda:}" and Anecdotal. With nearl, 300 

I\h\l;tf:..lionL Second Edition. Revhied and Enlarlled. 
CBI.DULtTIEI. PIST AWD PllBIBIIT. Including the Sea and Sumea, !.Iioers, 

Talismanl. Word and Lettl!ll' DiviDition. Ezorciling and i'1euiD.g of ADimals, 
Birds, El!.C.s, Luck • .!Ir:c. With aD Etched Frontilpiece, 

(lROWNS .RD COROJ(ATIOK8: A Hiltor, ot Rec.alia. With 100 nlnltratlons. 
JONSON'S(lfEN}-WORKs' Witb Notes Critical and Explanatory, 

and a Biolfaphica1 Memoir by WILLlAW GIFFoao. Edited by CoI0DOi CU".UIO

H..... Three Vol ... crown 8va. cloth eura. O'."' .. ~e"h.f--""::-::::r:=n::::--om.::::==-
J()SEPinjs;THECOMPLETEWORKS OF. Translated by WHISTON. 

Containioc "The Antiquities of the je .. " and "The Wan 01 tbe lews." With .• _ 
IIIustcallOD' and Maps. Two VOIL. demy 8vo, hall-boond •• ~ ..... 

KEMPT:-PENCrt.-ANb-PALEfTE: Chapters on An and Art .. ts. By 
RonRT K~w.p'L. Poat Itvo, cloth limp. ~. N. 

il:ERSHA W. - COLONIALFACTS--AND FICTIoNS: Humorous 
Skelches. Bv MARX KakS""". Post 8vo. iUllIIlr_ted bo&rdli; ~ ... cloth.~ .. &d. 

KEYSER. - cUf-lIYT8r-MESS: A Novel. by ARTHUR KaYSE,,· 
Crown Svo, picture cover, ... t dOl~b-"li::;",:,P:;;' c,1:,""IIdC:;';"'-;;-';-::-C-:::;;;;::;:u:-;i:"-::

Kffill jR:-ASHE-'-;-ilOVELSBY. C,.,v •• el.. 3 •• lid .••. ; ""''"vo,bd&.,.. .... 
A DRAWl GA..5o I "THB WE.I..BIRO 01' rHB GIlBB .... 

POll 8vo. WQ.Suated bOard". ~ ... t!:tch . 
• &lIIOW'. BUY&' I BaLL BUBY. 
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KNIGHT.-THE PATIENT'S VADE MECUM: How to Ge, Most 
Henefit from Mecikal Advice. S, WILLIAM KMIO"T, M.LC.S., aDd EOWAU 
KNIGHT. L.R.C.P. Crowo 8vo, 1 •• , dolb Ump.l .. tJd. 

KNIGHTS ('i'HEl OF-TlIELION : A RomaDCeof tb=e"'T"'b::""'''=D=-='''b'C'=en='::u=ry. 
Edited. witb aD nlrodoction. by tbe MUQtrUlof Lo." •. It. T. Cr !'Ivo, f'I. e1. ... 

I,AJlB'S (CHARLESICOMPU:TE-WORKS. in Prose and Ver;,e; 
inc1uding .. Poetry for Children" and .. Prioce DoruI... Edited, 'frilb Notes aDd 
JDtrodoct4oa. by R. H. SRaPHICRD, Witb Two Portrait. and Pauimile of. pap 
of tbe II Essay OD Raul Pi,," Crown 8vo, balf-bound, , .. 84. 

'lHB ESSA.YS OJ' ELlA. Post 8vo, printed on b.id paper and balf·bound !J .. 
LlTTLB ESSAYS: Skeldles aDd Cbar:acle1'l by CHULU Lun, selec:t;i from bill 

Letten bI PI!KCY FI·UG ...... LD. POit svo, doth limp. ~ ..... 
t'IIB DRAM TIC BSIlAYS OF CBABLEB LAMa. With hUroducliml and Nme. 

by BUlmER MATTHEWS, and Steel_pIaU! Portrait. Fcap. ho. hfA"i., ~ .. 6d. 

tANDUR. CITATION AND EXAMINATIoN OF WTLLIA:.-SHAKS: 
PBARE, 4c., before Sir THOMAS Ll:CY,IOUching DUf-!Jteallllll'. 19th S.!;.t'!'rnber, 1)8Z. 
To which iii added," CO.FEREBeE OF .UTB.& EDMUaD IPE_SEB with tbe 
Earl 01· Esse:l, tOllcbing the Slate of Ireland, 1m. BJ W&L1'&JI S.uo\G& Luooa.. 
Fcap. 8vo, haJf·Ro1l:bur~. ~...... -

tAil E. THE THOUSANDAN"Dn;O"N'"E7"i;N"IG"H""'TS""co=m:::mon=l;:'y'"'caJ=led-::;-<=ID 
EDRland TR& ARABIU B.GHTS' .BTBBTI.lIIMSILTL TraiWated from Ibe 

. Arabic. with Notes. by Eow .. ., WU.LI ... 1..\,,&. lIIu~trated by maoy bundred 
Engravings from Designs by H .... nT. Edited by EtJWAao &-rAxLn POOLE. With. 
Preface bY ST .. XU'r Lt. • .c·"00L&. Three Vola.. demy 8 ... 0. cloth eun, ,. .. N. each. . 

LARWOOD (JACOB) WORKS IIY. 
THE BTORi OP THE 1,0110011 PBX&. With m .... C1'. 1190. el. nua. a.. ... 
UBCDOTQ O. '1HB CLERGY. POIISYO, laid p.1per. baU-boud.!H. 

Post ho. CWCb limp, ~ 8d. neb. 
pOBEIISle I.II'ECDO'I'E&.. I THEATRICAL •• SCDOna. 

LEHMANN,-llARRY FLuDYEB AT CAJIBBIDGCbi 1<.~C:LiH. 
MANJI. Pose 8vo. I .. ; dotb. I ... 6d. 

LEIGH (HENRY S.) WORKSnB;vy~. --------
CABOLS OF cocutirs. Priultd on haud·madeJlaper, botmd in backram, k 
IBUI D'E8PRIT. Edited bow Hulty S. La, ... ". Poou 8 ... o,elo1h limp,!14. 64 .. 

LEYS(JOHN), THE LlNDSAYS: A Romance. Post 8vo.ijfu"'-bd'::29~ 
LllITON(E. LYNN),-WORKS~BY. P"" ..... ''''bl ... p ......... ooe •• -

WITCH STORIE&. I OURSELVEI: BUATS oa WOM'" 
Crowu s.o. eloth em-.. 3 .. &d.eadI; pmr 8vo. iIJl'Istrared boards. ~ eadL. 

PATRICIA HE.BALL. IIOllE. I UlIDER WHICH LORD? 
ATOBEMEBT OP LEA. DUID.I.L ".Y LOYE1"" f BOWHIQ 'l'RE WlWD. 
S'BB WOlU.D WELL LOST.. PASTOI c.u.&W,.ll.liOIIaIft ...... 

Po.a ko: illa!ltra&ed boar..,i. ,., .. eacb. 
YIIB IlEBBL 0. 'fHE .l'A.ILY. I WITH A .IJ.LKEW' mBEI.D. 
YBJI OW8 '100 .AlIY. Tbreoe -VoJs.. Cl'0'W'II tno.-
PRBBSHOOTIBO: Rztnllets from Work" of U ..... -C Lnwo •. Pod .... o. cL. 2-.. 84. 

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAe-WORKS. with D"m''<'''''ill~ 
. oa SleeI and Wood. CrOWD 8vo, doth e1Ua. ., ...... 

LUCY.-GlDEONFLEYCE: ANoveL-B":'HultY w. LUCY. CrOWD 
ho"doIhe:lcra.3 .. 64.: poasyo. ifllllM:ra1ed:-,_""''''':.. ..... ~:..... _______ _ 

MACALPfilE (AVERY), NOVELsBY. 
TERESA ITASCA. CrOWD ITo. cloth eura. I ... 
BROKE. WIIiGS. With 61T1oscs. by W. J. H .... ,ft'. Crnra .... 0. cloc.h una. ... 

IlACCOLL (HUG Hr.-NOVELs BY. 
n. STILlIIGER'S SBALED PACKET. Post 8m. iIhIstraf.ed boarda. ~ 
EOBOB WHlTLOCI. Crown 8l1o. 1"1orb~ ... ~n'i';,""=:;-g~;;:-;:;;;;-;i7~;;;;~;

JUCDOIIELL QUAKER COUSIJlS : A SoveL By"""" 1ol4a>o.&LL.. 
CrowD ho.. dO".h estnL 3 •• 84 .. ; ~ iIJYo. iHam-ateoi boards. tIa. 

.ACGREGOR. P ASTIMESANlJl>U YERs"'": ""S",· "","=-;:oa~l';;;o;:;;pu""Lii';; 
Games. By ROft'ItT M A(' .... EGO.. POIII'!tor" _ clorb I<rnD. ~ .... 

JUtKA Y. filTEIILIl DES-ANDllNDERTONES ; ClI", Jri""";;;:"; .. :-:'TTC .. ::;iliT.:gh= .. 
BJ CII.uuta J4A,c.uy. LL.D. CrowD fbo.doIh e.ura. .... 
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McCARTHY (JUSTIN, M.P.) WORKS BY. 

I. HISTORY or OUR OWK T(MES, froUl tbe Accession of Queen Victoria'to tbe 
General Election of 18HO. Four Vols. demy Bvo, cloth extra. ItI •• cacb.-Also 
a POPULAR EDITION, in Four Vois., crown avo, cloth exlra.O., each.-And a 

IUD'LEE EDITION, with an Appendix of Events to the end of 1886. in Two Vol ... 
nue crown 8vo, doth {''lIra, ,,_, tid. each. 

A. BHORT HISTORY OP OUB OWN TIMES. ODe Vol.. crown Bvo, cloth extra, ••• 
-Also a CHEAP POPUL.\!t EJ)lTIOH, post Bvo, cloth limp, !I ... 6d. 

I. HIBTORY OB THK !"OUR GBORGES. Four VOl ... demy Bvo, cloth extra, 
1!J •• eacb. .' rVa]s. I. & II. rlady. 

Cr, 8v~. cl. ftxtra. S •• 611. each: 1'051 Hvo. iIlust bds., ~ •• 'lach; c1.limp.~ •• 6d.eacb. 
THe WATEBDALE REIOHBOUBB. MI88 MISA'RTHROPB. 
MY ENEMY'S DAUGHTS&, DONNA. QUIXOTE. 
A FA.IR SAXON, THE COMET OF A 8E.l.80JJ. 
LINLEY ROCHFORD. MAID OF ATHENS. 
DEAR LAD1C DISDAIN.' CA.MIOLi: A Girl with a Fortune. 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, :b. Od. each. 
THE DICTATOR. ! BED DIAMONDS. 

"IHB RIGHT HONOURABLE." By JUSTIN -McCARTHY, M.P.,and MtS.CAWP8ZLL· 
~~~~P;;:RAI!:D. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo.cloth U'~I~'''~. ~6~.~.,-__ ,,-_____ _ 
McCARTHY (JUSTIN H:l- WORKS BY. 

THB FRENCH REVOLUTION. Four Vois., 8'0'0, 1:1_. each. [Vols. r • .\ II. read,.. 
. AN OUTLINE OF THE HISTOIlY OF IRELAND. Crown 8vo, h.: cloth, h. Ud. 
. IRELAND BINCe THE UNION: Irish History. 1198-1886. CrOWD 8vo, clOlb. Olk 

HAFIZ III LONDOII: PoeQlS. Small 8vo, gold cloth. 3 •• 8d. 
HARLEQUIHADE: Poems. Small 4to, Ja~aDese vellum, ~ •• 
OUR SENSATIOII KOYEL. - Crown tl.vo, picture cover. "., clot~ Ump, 1 •• ed. 
000111 An Atlantic Epilode. Crown 8'0'0, picture cover,l.. _. 
DOLLY: A Sketch. Crowu8vo,piclure cover,l •• relot Iimp ...... Od. -. ,. 
LILY LASS: A Romance. Crown 8vo, picture cover. 1 •• ~ cloth limp, 1 •• fJd. 
THB THOUSAND AND ONB DA.YS: Peniiln Tales. Whb ~ ,Phologra.Yurca b,. 

STANLfty l... WOOD. 'rwo Veils .. crown 8vo. half.llOun~d~.~I~"'~.~.,-~~~~,-_ 
MACDONALD HiEOME LL.D.), WORKS BY. .- ·0 

WORKS OF FAKCY AND i."OlKATIOlf. TeD Vols.. eJ. astra, gilt edges. fa cloth 
ca.se. :II.. Or tbe Vois. may be bad separately. in groUer d., at :I .. tid. eacb.. 

Vol. I. WITHIN AND WITHOUT.-TalS KlDDISN LIn. 
" II. THIS DISCIPLII.-THI!. GOSPllt. WOUBN.-BoolI: OJ' SONNETS:-OltGAN SONGS • 

. ' UL VIOLIN SONGS,"";;SOlfGS O~ Tlla DAYS AND NIGHTS.-A. Boos 01' DUAMJ.-
ROAD81DIt POItM&,-'-POSMS FOR CHILORIt". . ; 

IV. PAIlA8LBS.-BALLADS.-SCOTCK SONO.. ' 
' .. v. a-vi. PtU,NTAST&S: A Faerie Romance. I Vot. VII. TRs PORraNT. 
II VIII. THE LIGHT PRINCI:Ss--TRa GIAI'IT'S H .... RT.-SWDOWS. . 
" Jx.. CROSS PURPosu.-THa GOLDEN Ray.-THa CALt.SOYN.-Llnr:.t DAYLIGHT 
it X. THa 'CRUEL PAINT.R.-TH. Wow o· RtVVEN.-THI!: CASTLB.-Tq Baolu':t 

SWORDS.-THI!: GRAY WOLP.-UNeLa CORNKL.tUS. .. 
POETICAL WORD or OBOROSli"ACDONALD. CoUKtod aDd anauged by lhe 

AUlbor. 2 vall .. crOWD SvO, buckram, l~ .. 
&. "HREBFOLO CORD. Bdlted by GaORGE MACDOI~tALD. POit avo. cloth. ~ .. 
HEITHBR AND SNOW': A}r(ovel. Crown S'"O. cloth estra. :1.. Gd:.-;,. =~=; 

ldACLlSn'ORTRAltaALLERY (THE) OF ILLUSTRIOUS LITER-= 
ARt ClHlRAClTBRS: IS PORTRAITSt witb Memoirs - Biogtapbical. Critical. 
lliblioRfapbical, aud Anecdolal-i.1l1l8tratlVe oC the Literature (If tbe former half of 
tbe Pre5(!nt Century. by WILLIAV BATES. B.A. t::rowo Svo, cloth edt •• , .. «J.d. . 

itACQUOID(MRS~\' WORKS BY. Sq.,,,, 8vo. clolb ''''', 7 .. ow. aclI. 
III THE. A.RDERNE&: With '\0 1II1lltrations by THOYAS R. MACQUOII;J. 
PICTURES loRD LEG'EftDI pao. 1I0R.I.IIDY AlID 8BlftAHY. 3411hllllratiODS. 
THROUGH MORKAIIDY. Witb 92 lIIu5tratioDS byT. R. MAcglJolo,. and a Map. 
THROUGH BRITTANY. Witb lS Illustrations by T. R. M. ... couo.o. and a Map. 
ABOUT YORIlSHIRL, WiUl 07 lllilanauons by T. R.. MACQUOIu.. Square 8vo., 

clotb estra, ... 

. TRB BVIL En. and ~~:s~~~::~totT" :M:'cb. . 
MAUIC LANfERiCTHE, aDd its ManagemeDt: inciudiDg (ull Practical 

Dirroctions. By T, ~. HlrPWOltTH. '0 IIIuJ.tratl.onL Cr. 8vo. I .. ; clotb. I .. tid. 
UUICIAN'S OWirlioOK--;THE: Por(onn.Dees wltbEggs. Hals,-az;: 

Ed,,," b, W. H.. Cuw ... IQO lUUlitratiou. CroWD Bwo., dolb esu&. ....... . 



·6 BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

MAGNA CHARTA: An Exact Facsimile of the Original ill the Brltiwb 
Museum, ~ feel by 2 feet. wilh Arm, and Seal. embl<1l1.OIIeri i" Gold and (Aloun. 4-. 

MALLOCK (W. H.), WORKnIY. 
THE !fEW REPUBLIC. Po~t 8vo. piclurf!' cover, !I_., cloth limp, ~ .. Gel. 
THE NEW PAULa: VIRGINIA: Posiliyiuloa &II bWuL POSI avo,claw,:I .. N. 
POEMS. Smotl! 410, parchment. 8 ... 
• 8 LIFE WORTH LIYJIfO? Crown "yo. el(')lh estn. e •. 
i. ROMANCE OF T8E 1'11I8TB£618 eEBTUB't. Crown8Yo.clolb.a..; po.E tkoo. 

iUustrated boards. ~II. 

MALLORY'S (SIR THOMAS) MORT D' ARTHUR: The S'o,i •• of 
Klog Anhur aDd of the Knili:h.l.s of the Round Table. (A Selecjioa., 2dJt.ed. by 8. 
MONTGOW&RtE R.UIIUM'O. POIII8vo, clotb limp, !I •• 

MARK TW AIN.1 .. WORKS BY; Crown S.o, clolh MIra, ,. .. 84. each. 
THE CHOICE wORKS OP .ARK TWA... Revised and Correcled tbtoojlboat 

. by the Author. With Life,Portrait.and numen.u.lIIu,tufiorn. 
ROUGHING JT9 an" JnOCEIiTS AT HOML With zoo IJIu,". b, p. A. P ........ 
ILUIK TWAIB'. "IBBARY Of HU.OUR. With 197111uauauoDIl. 

Crown clotb esera &Yo, iIlusl. boardJ, ~ .. eacb. 

1~!~~~~J1!i~~~B~~?~~~;~~~::~~~~~~'';';i'''jir'ii Wlth:u lIIu.tratiOOll. ~~ T PLEASURE TIJP., 
With au UIUW'aUoui. 

.-with .. 'lI!o""".u 

or, ---.--
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MILTON (J. L.l, WORKS BY. Post8vo .... eacb,; clotb,t..tJd.eacb: ' 

THE HYGIENE or THE SKIN. With DirectioDS for Diet, Soa.VS. Batbs, &C. 
THE BATH JIll DISEA.SES OF TH8 SKIN. 
THE LAWS OP LIFS. I.lfD THEIR RELATIO. TO DISEASES 01' THE SKI •• 

__ 'I'H.B SUCCESSFUL TREAH'EH'i'OFLEPRCUiY. Oem, avo, 1 .. 

MINTO (WM.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR RAD? er.Svo.ts.; clotb,ts.6d. 
MIT FORD (BERTRAM), NOVELS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3.: tid. each •. 

THE OUR·RURRER: A Romance nf Zululand. Witb Frontispiece by S. L.WooD. 
THE LUCK OF GERARD BIDGELEY, With a Frontispiece by SuttLlt\" L. WOOD. 
l'~iE RIIIO'S ABSEGAr. Witb Six rull.paite:e~I"I1"u,~,,,":.:'i,,,o,,n':::. _____ ~ __ _ 

MOLESWORTH (MRS.l, NOVELS BY. 
HATHERCOURT RECTORY. Post I)vo, illustrated boards, !la. 

__ ~H~T GIRL III BLACK. Crown 8vo, cloth, I .. 8d. 

MOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY, .. 
THE EPICUREAII; and I.LCIPHROII. Post Bvo, balf-bound, ~ •• 
PROaB AIID VERSB. With Suppressed Passalte5 from the MEKOUlS 01' LORD 

__ BYROM. Edited by R. H. SHil:PHERD. Witb Portrait. Cr 8vo, cl, OZ" " •• 8d. 

IlUDDOCK (J. E.l STORIES BY. 
STORIES WEIRD io WOBDERFUL., P09.IBvo. iIIll8t. boards, ~ •• , cloth, ~ •• 8d. 
'fHE DEAD 1I1.II'S SECRET' or, The Valley of Gold. With Frontispiece by 

P'. B"IUUoRO. CrowD 8vo. clolh extra, 3 ... 't post 8vo, iIIusttated boarda,~ .. 
PROM THE B080M OF THE DEEP. Post 8vo, Ulustrated boards,~ ... 
• 1.10 KABIAJf AND ROBIR HOOD: A Romance Gf Old Sherwood Forest. Whh 

12 lI1uslra~ion& by STAHl.!!,;" L. WOOD. Crown 81:b, cloth extra, :JR>. 

MURRAY (D, CHRISTIE) NOVELS BY. 
CroWL 8\'0. cloth I!I'llra. a.. &... eacb: posI8\'o, illustrated boards. ~ •• eacb. 

A LIPE'S A.TOIIE.OT. I WAY OP THB WORLDI BYTHE GATEOFTHE8BL 
""OIEPH'S COAT. .I. IIODEL PATHER. A BIT or HUMAJI IIATURBo 
COALI OF FIRB. OLD BLAZER'S HEBO. FIRST PERSOR 81RGULAII. 
V Io.L STBAlIGL I REARTI. eYRie FORTUIIB. 80B KABT.K'. LITTL& 

CrOWD 8vo, cloth extra, :l •. 8d. ucb. (OIRL. 
'l'1.8'8 REYDOES. I .. WA.STBD CRJ_L (SJaorll.1. 

II DIREST PERIL. Three Vols., crown 8vo. 
TBB ."KIRo. or & WOYBLI8-or:-.AilExpmment in Autobiograph" WIth. 

Collotype POI~ra.it and Vie:nette. ~rown 8\'0, I"'"ish?7':cin;:e=n",, ",,":=:=c::-=;:--
MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE) "" HENRY HERMAN, WORKS BY. 

Cro ..... n 8\'0, cloth e~l(1l 3 ... &tI. ea.cb; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ~ •• each. 
OftS TRAYELLBRRBTURlfL I PA.UL JOIIES'BI.LlAB.1 THE BISHOPS' BIBLE •. 

IlURIiAY(HENiiY~ NOVELS BY, Pos" .. ,m .. ,. bd,., !J ..... , cl., !J ....... .. 
I. 01..1. or BLUPP. I I.. IO~~ ~1':-=.:::IX:::Po:E::;'::.:C==£:::._-:-; __ _ 

NEWBOLT.-TAKEN FROM THE ENEMY. By HE ... NEWBOLT. 
fear. 8\'0, cloth boards. 1 •• 64. 

NiSBET (RUDIE), BOOK!nW, 
"BilL UP! .. Crown 811'0, cloth e..:tra, S ..... ; 'Post 8vo. tIlustrated boards, fI .. 
DB. BIRWI..RD 1'1'. VI.CKBT. Pust Svo, illustrated boards.~ .. 
LB8SOlfi .8 ART. With 21 multralioDS. Crown 8vo, cloth es.tn., $ .. e.L 
WHERB I.RT BBGIWS. With 3., lIIusts. Square 8vo, ciu,b extra, 7 •• 811. 

RORRIS.-ST. ANN'S: A Novel. By W. E. No •• ,s. Two Vol •. 
O'!iAN(ON (K(ICElL IiOYELSBY. PM' .... mh,,,,,'" _ ,,"-eocla. 

THB URPORESEEII. I eRI._ca, OR PI.TB? 
liHMET (GEOR~GES),-!!OVELSliY. Post .... w .. Inled'77_--=-.... =--.-: ... -

DOCTOB U.BJ.U. I & LAB'!' LOYL 
&. WBIRD 01". CroWD Bvo. cloth.-:.-;,:-.w:7iiOSt 8 .... 0, picture boards.." 

OIJPHANT(III RS. l, NOYELSBY. Poo, 8v~ iIIu<tr.ueoi _ .... each, 
'I'HI PRI.ROBB PATH. I WHl1'aLlDlBL 
'I'HB GRUTEST RBIBBII ,. aKGLUD. 

WREILL Y-( RlaRI!! GTON).-LIFEAII"'O"'N ... O ..... TH"'E ....... A"M"'E""B .. IC..,A .. !! ...... IN .. • 
DII.III: PUn' YH.rJ OD tbe Trail. lro musts.. by P.FRItM.&aNY. Crollfa .11'0. 3a. ..... 

O'RElLLY-(.RS.).-Pil.<EBE'SFO-RTUilESO Post 8vo, illust. bdSO. 2L 



BOOKB PUBLISHED BY 

OUIDA. NOVELS BY. c,,'vo,e1,,30 ..... _, ..,."vo,IIl.",bd~,,. .. ..,,h. 
HELD .11 BOIlD.l.GB. rOLLE-PABINE. I .. 01H .. I PIP'&TRELLQ,. 
'l'RICOTRUI. A DOG or PLAIIDERL .I. VILLAGB e<*.UIL 
STRATH.ORL PABCAREL. I aIONA. 'II IfAUII_A. 
CH""DOS. TWO LITTL& 1II'00DZ. 8IMBI. I .TaU_. 
CECIL CA8'lLEUI.St

• IHOBB. WANDA. 
GAGE. . ,. A WISTER cln. FRESCOES. I OTR •• W, 

UNDER TWO PLA.OS. ABIADKE. PRINCEsa .APRAXIIII. 
PUCK. IWALLL FBIERD~HIP. QUILDBaoy. J &UI'''.o-

SquM'e 8"0. cloth UlTa. 4 .... cb. 
Innn. Witb Nine lIItl5ualJon. by EDIIUND H. GUUTT. 

iA~DO~O~~O~P~P~ll~'f:D~E;B~S.,i~"'~~' Whh SIll: lIJutolr.tiODS by EDMUlfD H. G.nuH. squauiivo. dolti~"""Git. TCrowo Iyo. cloth, :I ..... , petal 
I " .. 

, 
~fitii~;~i~~~~~:~~~i.L~';'~, I FOit 8"" ffiadnled boar"., ~ •• eadL .I. ORA.PB pROa .. '1HOU, 

PRO. 'EXILE. 
• B'.S THB CA'-Ol" WARD. 

THB TALK or 'I'H& 78'" 
~PJi.jtr~.-~CUB OWLY. HOLIDA Y TA8KL 
~, GLOW·Woali TALEL 

7HB MyaTERY 0' WIBBlnDG&. 
'rHB woaD "_D IHe WILL. 

PI»t 8q. Wutratcd bOard •• ~ .. eacII. 
BOOROUI STORIE!. rOOID DEAD. 
t'HE POSTEa BROTHER&. GWElfDOLlln RI~ 
'IHB PAWILY ICAnGIlACa.- ... ABII. BE81DEIfCB. 
.ARBIED BBIBATH Hl" _IR& ABBEY.1IOMB PRIYl.ftYlCWI. 
BSBTllfCK'. roroL 1t07 WOOED, BUT WOW. . 

. A PERFECT TRE.lSU& t'WO HuaDBBD POURD ..... au.· 
A COUKTY 'AIIILY. 'I'H& BESt' or HU8BA.IIDL 
LIKB rATHER. LIK8 lOW. H1LYEL I 'flU!: BUUT JllLLfO_. 
A WO."S'. Y'BKOEI.ICE. PALLa_ J'ORTUIEL . 
eARLIO.'S YEAR. Cscu.'SftIft. WRl1' HB COlT liE" . _ 
.UBPHrl W.&.aTBL BIT: ... &.02'. 
AT HER WERCY. .I. PlIIICE or TR. BLOOD. 
DB OLInUDI O. CLYPPL IUBBY 11'OtiKL 

CrOWD ""0, do1h nlra, 3s. .... each. , 
.. ftTTll'O P&TIEJrTt.,I'c.. With a PToolispiece by STAnn L. W()I')o. 
.. PEBH .. UD pahAnO.: SlON:sof lU&Ula .&DYaUtiu. Wltb 17 nt",Q..· 
BOTEI PROW ma "lEW"" ci-own""'o.pOrttait~ t .. , doth, I ....... 

PENNELL IH. CHOUIONDELEY), WORKS BY. P ................ .w;;;e; 
PUCII 01" PEGA8UL WillI llJaacrauau. . 
PEOAIU I R.£..UDDLED. W"nh Tea hll"'~ ma.e:ndou br G. Dv ..... vaa. 
THE WU8D 0' W.TrAIIt. Ven de ~ SeI.ecU:d by If C. Pu-QU.. 

PHELPS (EO S'n'ART); WORKS BY. POSI BYo I .. earlL QOlb I .. tHLe.u:b. 
BETOID THB GATEL I OLD WAJD"I PIBADIIL I 8UROLIn •• PI.UDIIL 
.1I,Clll'HB I'I&HERW ••• IIIl$T2ted bJ C. W. It&t!). Cr.lI ... ,,_ J .. , dor.b,. ....... 

PlRKIS (c. L 1. NOVELS BY. 
'JROC)PI.G W(TII "OWL Pap.hu.Pettrrecmn' .... 

, LADI LOYBLICB. I'wI ho. Watra&cd boar ... ~ 
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leatberette.l.' 
WALTHR DSSANT'. 
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

.r .,RIDDELL (MRS. J. 

Crown 8vo, clot~lh~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~l:~III:~a~~'''';:'':.~bn~~''~.::'':~'J;:'::.:~~h' "H. PRJ.C. ~; I walSD ITORIS&' I 
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'll . 1"" '00. ill;""'." _.......... Ii, 

I HEI.RT IALY.l.GL 
'£SAaTlD. I 

.10 •• WEBBYWEATBEll,. Past "0, ftinuaud- tio:t.r"''' 1.:\ 
alDBO ... BOCL Cro-D!To, cJotb DIr&. a.. ..... 
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SCOTLAND YARD, Past and Present: Experiences of 37 Years. By 
Ex-Cblef-Inspeclor CAVANAGH. POlt BYo, illustrated boards, ~ .. ; cloth, ~ .. 6d. 

SECRET OUT THE: On. Thousand Tricks with Cards; with Ent.r· 
talnlng ExperIments in Drawing-room or "Whits Magic." BJ W. H. CUKE" 
With 300 Illustrations. Crown Bvo, cloth eztra ..... &d. 

SEGUIN IL. G.) WORKS BY. it' 
THB co\n.TBY or THB PASSION PUY (OBERA •• ZRGAU)and tbe Highland. 

of Uavjjia. With Map and '1 lIIuslrations. CrowD avo, cloth nlra. 3_. tid, 
WALKI I ALGIERS. With 2Maps and 16 lIlolt.. CrowD Bvo. cloth estr .. 6 .. 

SENIOR (WM. ).-BY STREAM AND SEA. . Post 8.0, cloth, 2s. 6e1. 
SHAKESPEARE FOR CHILDREN: LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKE

SPEARE. With JIIU-1ts.. coloured and plain. by J. Mon, SUI't'H. Cr. "to, 3a. 6d. 

SHARP.-CHILDREN OF TO-mORROW: A Novel. By WILLI ... 
SHARP. Crown 8vo, cloth elltra, 6 •• 

SHELLEY.-THE COMPLETE WORKS IN VERSE AND PROSE OF 
PERCY BYIIHB IKELLEY. Edited, Prefaced, and Annotated b" R. HaRNs 
SUF:PHERD. Five Vols.cfown 8vo, cloth boarda, 3 .. Od. eacb, 

POETICA.L WORKS, in-l-nree VoIL: -
Y.DL L IDlroduction by the Edlr~ Pottbumou. FtqlIItJllsol' Ma1"ll:aret Nkhol$on.l Shene,'. C(lrHo 

=!~~;ep:!~~toRc!s.lli:J!?: H';;:~~~;e~~u~'!l~ Adl~e&~otes; AluuH', 
Vol. n. Laon lind <g!tll\.l; 0...:;;0 Cell.:!; Jlliu and Naddal0 i Swdlfool the Tynuu; n. Witch 01 

Vol. JlL P(\'r~'~~ i1:r~~~~nt!.~~~r ~;llDd otber~ . . 
PROlE WORK&' io Two Vots.: • 

Vol. I. n .. TwoR(mlllAeetofZII\lronfand St.lfYJM;tbe DubHnand Mar)(lw p;amt.hletl; A ~ 

ToL U. The ~:'a;!;~~e;n~~l~~~ ¥~~~~~ lo~~~,!!:Dni::b;lI~es~. 
Wirh .. Blblioe-raph)' or ShelkY. and an Index of rh. Pr..- Worlu. 

SIfERARIl (R. R.I.-ROGUES: A Novel. em"""o.h., clolb.h •• d. 

SHERIDAN !GENERAL). - PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF GENERAL 
p, H. IHEaIhA ... With Ponralu. and Pacsimiles. Two Vols .. demy8vo.clOlh. :,I .... 

SHERIDAN'S (RICHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS. With 
Life and Anecdotes. loclndinB bis Dnmatlc Writin~ bis Works in Prole and 
POttrv. T,.-an!ilationl. Speeches IUld Tokf!P. 101llusts. Cr.8vo, bt.bound,"-" 8d. 

na BIl/ALB. THE SCHOOL FOR ICI.BDAL,and olherPlaYL PostS'fo,priDted 
on laidp,aper Ilnd hll,tr·boun.t. " .. 

IBERlDAlI'S COWEDIES: THE RIVALS and TID ICROOL POB SCUDII.. 
Edited, wltb aD IntrodQCliOn and NOtM to each Play, and a Biogn:phieal Skf!lch. by 
BUMoa. l,fA.TTHaws. With lIIustn.lionJ:. Dem, 8vo. half·parchment, 1:1 •• &d. 

SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILlP\ COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS, inelud. 
iDIt a!1 tboaetn "Arcadia.· Witb ponrait. MemoriaJ.Introduc.tion, Notes,.t~ by the 
Rev. A. 8. G_oaUT, D.O. Tbree Vola .. crown 8vo. cloth boards. lISe. 

SIGNBOARDS: Their History. \\'itb Anecdotes of Famous Taverns 
and Remarkable CharacteR. BJ IAcoa L .... WOOD and JOHN C,U'DE-li BOTTEa 
With Colo~ Pfflntl&piece and 94 I (usn_tions._ Crown 8vo, clotb exlnl, , .. &d. 

SI!JlS (GEORGE R.), WORKS BY. 
POfII avO. iIIU5.1rot.tro boarda, ~ eaC'h: cloth )imp. 2_. 8d. eaeA. 

ItOOUISI AIiD VAGABOIID" I WA.RY 011.11& WARRIBD. 
"HB BIRG O' BELLs.. TALES OF TQ.DAY. 
W .. RY JAlfE'S MEIiOIItI. DBAMI.I OF LIFE. With 60 ltIostratlooa. 
orltfltLETOP'S :CRIIiE. With a Prooti:spiece by M.W1UCE GalunEKIUG.N. 
'EPH: I. Clrcu ltorr. ao. I MY TWO WIYE&. 

Crown avo.. picture CO\'l~r. I .. t'&ch; dotb. I ...... eacb. 
BOW Tn POOR LIYE: and RORRIBLB LOIfDO •• 
S"H. DAGOlCET RECITSR AIID BEI.DO: beiDg Readinr;s and Rec.itatiOlll Ia 

Prose IUlli Venoe.lelected from his own \\'crks by GBORGB R. Su.&. 
!11& (lAIE 0' GEORGS CAIiDLE.MA.L I DAGOIIBT DITTIBSo 

SISTERDORA: A BiographY:-By MARGARET LOMSD.U.B. With Four 
llhl$tnltioOf,. Dellll,.. 6\'0. picture CQYf'r ... ~d~ • .;.'..':eIo~I .. ~.~ .. ~ ________ _ 

SKETCHLEY.-A MATCH IN THE DARK. By ARTHUR SUTCKLEY. 
POIillivo, iJiUllDleG bo.an1J... :Ie,. 
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SLANG DICTIONARY (THE): Etymological. Hiotorica1. and An"", 
dotaL CroWD avo. cloth ft~~_~ .. 6t!-=-___ ~---------

SMITH (J. MOYR). WORKS BY. 
THB PRllteR or J,B"lOLI8. With l30mustL PostilYo.elothfJJ:I .... 3 •• 6d. 
THB WOOIIIG or "HE 1BtI.TEB WIICR. IIIDltratod. POll 8,,"0, cloth, .... 

SOCIETY IN LONDON. By A FOREIGN RESIDENT. Cro;;;8;;' 
I .. ; cloth, I .. 6d,~ ..... -=-=-:-;=='""'=.,..===-~,.----....-7 

SOCT£TYIlipARIS: The Uppe1" Ten ThousaDd. A Sen .. 01 1..." ... 
from Count PAUL VASILI to a Voane: French Diplomat. Crown a'llO. cloth .... 

SOMERSET. SONGS (fFADIEO.-Bl~Lord H .... SOxn •• T: 
SmaU410. Japanese vellum, 8.. . 

SPALDING.-ELIZABETHAN DEMONOLOGY: AD E ... yon the Belief 
10 the E~eau of Devil... Br T. A. 5""1.01"0, LL.B. Crown avo, cloth e:..r ... 3 .. 

SPEIGHT (T. W.), NOVELS BY. 
Post 8vo. illl]~rated b(-ard., ~ .. ~cb. 

'!'lIB 1ITBTERIEB OP HEBO. DYJlL I THE GOLDEII' BOOP .. 
BY DEVIOUS WA.YI., &c. BICK TO LIPE. 
BOODWIBKED; and Tn I.I1IDT.. 7H£ LOUOWATl'!R TBAOEDT. 

CROft MYITDY. BURGO .. MaUeE. 
P0Il8vo. doLb limp .... 8.; ea~b. 

.I. BARRE. 'rM'LB.. f 'MIPS 08 _0 WIn' 
'l'HE BABDTeRO", "STE'Rf. CroWD 8vo. pietUS'a cavu ..... ,= .. ==== 

SPENSERFOR-CIDIJ>REN~By,;r.-H~To.,-.Y-:-Wilb 1II .. lratioo. 
b,WA.LnaJ. MmtGA._. Crown 4to.elocbuU'a, 3 .. ..... ~==-.7:-::-::-"h=:-; 

STARRY-iIEAVEIIS(THE): A POETICAL BIRTHDAY lJooI. Royal 
I6mo. doth e:stra. 2 .. 84-

STAU~IITON. THELAWSAlfD PRACTICE OF CHESS. Wah an 
Analysis of the Opeolap. OJ' HOWA.1lD s-r .. .,.TO.. Kdired br Jtouu B. WO."4LO. 
Crown Svo. c:I",h extra. 3 ... 

STEDIIIAN (E. C.l, WORKS BY. 
YICTORIIW POETs.. Thirteenth Edilioa. Crowa 8'-0 clodI ntra. ... 
YRB POBTI 0' .IWERICA.. Crown ijvo. doth ulra. .... 

sTEBNDALE. - THE AFGHAN KNIFE: A i/;..."'-•• ""J-. -lI'"'y--o"C-,-,.--=.=n 
ARMITAGE SnaWDA.1.L Cr. avo, clotb e.tra. a.. G4.: post hI), ilhl". board.~. ,,~ 

STEVENSON nt LOmS) WORKS BY. P .. _d.li.,p . .,. .... ..., .. 
'!'RAVELS WITH I DO.KEf, Seventh Edit. Wirb a ProatiLby W.nTt.l: C ....... 
U DlLAIID YOYW& Founb Edition. Witb a Froatdpiecc bJ' W.al.na Cad ... 

Cr()wIJ S.o.~buellr.uJl.lrilt·iOl'''''' neb. 
PI..-ILUR ITtJDIBI or .EII' DD BOOK&. 5i Y tn ViltlOD. 
THE .ERBT .EX. Third £diUOIL I UIIDEBWOODI: Poem.. rtftb Edilioe. 
.EWORIEII.BO PORTRAITL Third Edilioa. 
YIBGIRIBUa PUERISQUE., and 0l0er Papers. Se-ve-nlh BditioD.. I B.I.LL&DL 
&CROsa THB PL&J • ., with otbe:r Xemories aDd Eua)'L 
.... IUWI.U ---£.ji.-';;'" crOWD .... _lilt ........ , 

•'0'7,;;;;:; ";;J;S:~'Jn;;;~~;.."'1.1r1 mD01fD.. (Prom New AUlfTU 'O, bJ J. BE8..u:D P...-r&fDGL CzowO lh'o. ek.oth 

.... --
,.s.wwu.1~ 

!Yo. illustrued board&. .. 
10 the Re<r. Dr. HJde. 5eemId Uiu... 
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OHATTO " WINDUS, !ll",,' pIOOADILLY. '3 

S"'T=R::C:U-TT-'S-SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE PEOPLE. OF 
ENGL1HD; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations. May Games, Mum~ 
meries, Sbows, &c., (rom the Earliest Period to the Presen_l Time. Edited by 
WILLIAM HONK. With 140 Illustrations., Crown 8vo, cloth extra, " •• 6d. 

SWIFT'S (DEAN) CHOICE WORKS, in PYose and Verse. With Memoir. 
Portralt,and FacBimiles of tbe Mars in" Gulliver'. Travels.'> Cr.-Svo. ct, 7., 6d ... 

GULLIVER'S TRIVELS, aDd A. TALS 011' .I. TUB. Post 8vo, half-bound, ~ •• 
_J.ONATHAII SWIFT: A Study, Bv J. CHUR'fON COLLINS. Crown 8vo, cloth eJl;lra. """, 

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON C.), WORKS BY. 
SBLliC'flONB raoll POETICAL WOBD or.&.. o. : 

.&'m=¥:~ at.'!fDgR: 'Crown lIVa, b., 
~=B~D .. :.t ?~rD~d~·u~;~I)I,8::s.'1'c)'O_ 
~Elt8 rCA¥f~vo.~I. SB~NIJ' SERIBS. 

,Ji~":BAI1i1f8~"~'I~I'RO S'RR'IttS. c~. '8~O, 'f~ 
SONOS BEFORE elm.18E, ,crown 1Iv6,lo.., w. .• 
:g~g:,~¥,~.to T~RI~rtC";!\.~~~~IIa..84. " \. 
GE08GE OIlAPIU.M. (Su Vol, U. of G. CHA" 

MA:-'S Worh.1 Crown 8vo. II., . 
DUD BD BIUDlEl. Crown SYo, 12iI. 
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cloth exira. 7 .. 84. eac:h • 
•• LOIlDOJIf; Anecdotes of III 

With 42 I 

WARNEB.-A ROUNDABOUT JOUBlIEY. By CILUl.U DUDU1' w ....... C;IotIa .... dodI: __ .. 
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WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I. A Facsimile. with '\he 59 
Signatures and S(315. Printed on_~aJlet 22 in. loy 14 in. ~.;. 

WARRIIT TO EXECUTB KUY QUEEK OF BeorL A Facsimile, incl.'.ding 
QuePD Elizabeth's SigDature and the Great Seal. !l .. 

WASSERMANN (LILLIAS), NOVELS BY. " 
THE DAFFODILS. Crown 8vo, I .. ~ c1otb,_ b._ ftcl. _ • '-. N 
THB MARQUIS OP CARABA-S:-ByAAftOl'l- ,WATsoN and L1LLlAS, HASIi£llM

IoN 
• 

POlOt tiVIl, illuf.traled boards, !l~'~';;;-;-",~:;--;;;;;;,".;r.'Mi'ii'rc!lP~ 
WEATHER. HOW TO FOR.J:TELL THE. WITH POCKET S~E6<;'~ 

TRiJ6CQPE. By F. W. CORY. With 10 IIImmalions. Cr. 8vo, 1'''' clo~h. 1 '---
WESTALL (William). TRUST-MONEY. Post 2vo. iIlust. bds .• 25._ 
WHIST:=liow TO PLAY SOLO WHIST. F,y ABRAHAM S. WILKS 

and CHARLEIO P. PARDON. New Edition. Post 8vo, c:IO'i.b Ii1UP,.~,,~.!!·-,=--;:-::-:::;;:; 

WHITE.-THE NATURAL HISTORY OF E;hBORNE. By GILB"RT 
WHITE, M.A. Post avo. printed on laId paper and ba(j':"i..bu.·.' ... ..d. ... ~.,. -. ,--;-. 

WILLIAMS (W. MATTIEU. F.R.A.S.), WORKS BY. -._-•• ' - ' 
. SCIENCE IN SHORT CRA.PTERS. CrowD 6'vo. Cloth extra, 1 ... Od. 

It SIMPLE TREATISE ON HEAT. With llIusts. Cr. dvo, clctb limp, ~ •• 6d • 
THE CHEMISTRY OF COOKERY. Crown Bvo. dotb e:ura. 68. 
THE CHEMISTRY OF IRON AIID STEEr. MAKINO, CrowD bYO, doth extra, 9,.. 
I. VINDICATiON OF PHRENOLOGY. With over 40 lIlustraUons. Deroy 8vo. 

clotb extra. l~"'. tkI. 
"W;;;I"LL~IAMSON(MRS. =F'"'. H=.'7)-._-A7"":C"'H"'I"'L=D""W=ID"'O"'W=-. '"'P=-o-s-' 8""-0""'. b'"'ds'---,. "'2''-, 
WILSON (!lR. ANDREW,_ F.R.S. E.), WORKS BY. 

CHAPTERS 011 EVOLUTIOn. With 259 LIIustrations. Cr. 8\'0, cloth exira,"" ed. 
LEAVES FROM I. NATURALIST'S ROTE-BOOK. Post8vo, cloth limp, :liIII. 6t1. 
LEISURE-TIME BTUDIES. Witb Illustrations. Cro .... '1l 8vo, clotb extra, &t. 
STUDIESIH LIFE AND SERSE. Witb numerousIllusts. Cr.8vo,cl.es .. 6 •• 
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREAT THEM.lIIusts. Cr. 8\'0, h.; cI., "'.tid. 
GLIMPSES OE' NATURE. With 35 illustrations. Crown 8\'0, e.\oth extra, : .... tid. 

WINTER'-(:Cs.);SiORIES BY •. Fost 8,0, ilI."",led bo"d~ " .. e.ob, 
dOlll litnp . .., ... tid. each. 

, CAVALRY LIFE. I REGIMENTAL LEGENDS.. -
I. SOLDIER'S CHILDREN. Wilhl41iltl51ralioD5 by E. G. THOIllSON aDd B, STUAR'l' 

HARm·, Crl.lwn Ih·o. cloth estea, :b. 6d. . . 

WISSMANN.-MY'SECOND JOURNEY THROUGH EQUATORIAL 
AFRICA. By HF.II).IANN VON WISSMANN. With 1;12 UlUSLS. Demy two, Ub. 

woi:H),:'-~~IilN,A: A ~':v~r_~~¥ \,"OOD. Post 8vo. boards. 25. 
WOOD (H. F.), DETECTIVE STORIES BY. Posl8.o.b",d~" •• mho 

PASSENGER FROM SCOTLAND YARD. I EHGLISHMAM OF THE RUE CAIN. 

WOOLLEY.-RACHEL ARMSTRONG; or, Love and Theology. B;; 
_C!l:I~_ PARKItIt WOOL~~'_. __ ~_t ~_o, illustrated boards. !.I •• , cloth, ~8 .• tid., 

WRIGHT (THOMAS). WORKS BY. C"'wn8v •• dolb"l,a,~,,"d.eacb. 
CARICATUR& HISTORY OF THE GEORGES. With ~oo CaeiC;lIures, Squibs. &c. 
HlSTORY OF CARICATURB AND OF 'IHB GROTESQUE 1M ARTt LlTEBI.. 

TURE. SCULPTURB, UD PAINTING. Illustrated by F. W. F .. IRHOLT. F.S.A: 

WniMAN:'::IIiY-FLiRTATIONS.--By MARGARET WY"MAN. With -'3 
IIIm>lratiQlI6 by J. BKR:':ARD PAltTRIDl.,F:. Crown 8\'0. clotb extra;, :I ... 6d, __ _ 

YATE-S(E-r)-MtiNt;'~NOVELSiiY, POSt 8vo. illustr.at(>d b~r{ls. ~ .. ~ch. 
LAH_D AT LA,ST. I THE FORLORN HOPE. I CASTAWAY. 

lot-A (EIIHLE);NOVELSBY. era',"."o. clolh extra:-3~ 6d. ea~ 
THE DOWNFI.LL. Transblcd by E. A. Y:.:" n!..LY. FonJt!l Editiun. Ro~·ised, 
THE DREAM. Tran~I;HC\t by ELIZA CIIASE. Wilh 8 lIIu5tranons by jl:.":';':';IOt', 
DOCTOR PASCA.L. Translau,d by E, A. VIZET.ELL\·, With Porlnut Qf the Ambor. 
MONEY. Tramiated by EI-:~l.Sl' A. \OIZF.r£I,LV. 

B.ILB %OLI.: A Bionaphy:--Cv-R. -11:- Sl\t."R-;an. "'lth PortrailS, lIIustTatiODs. 
aud Fac.imile Leltlte. OI!IUY Svo. doth tlraf<&:, 1'1 .. 
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BOOKB PUBLISHED BV 

LiSTS OF BOOKS- CLASSIFIED IN SERIES. 
: .••• F"'1"I/B ~la~. u, alp;;;btiii.4l anall,,,,."", ~,. t"'~ 

fHE'MAYFMR'_l.lBRARY. P ... ,.."cl .... u.,p ............. Vol ... .. 
• ~!PMI:J BOUDa .,. Boom. S, XAu:u.- .ONlllfc An.cdolu. B'tACOIl L.U'lrf')(JD. 

I 
OOIpt: andAK. Tbaalrlca.l Anecdosu. loCO. L.uwooo. Ij. 
the Ag; :'8lddltleL .By W. D. ADA .. " ,hUI: d',t;apr1c. Edited by Elfa'~. Lalo" 
.e) a::7t ~umD of "Th. rim..... Witch Stol'la. 8, K. L,g LfMTO •• .. ;:n 0 .'l.n~om.1Hcl: AbridJi;mcnt of ounel..... 8,!.. Ln •• LUfTOII. 
p on. Anatoki,. ot Melancboly." , .. Umua PI.yen. B1 R. M"conMa. 
'l::t~caJ::genUhJ.L By W. T. DOBI01I. ~e. Paul.nd YlrCIDIa. W,H.MALLOe&. 
W a.. ~ "rei Paper.. By Pur· B.-c. lIew RepUblic. tiy W. H. WALLOCIL. 

/
' w: s. O::::rc:. PI.,a. - FIRST SUIU. Puck aD Pegasus. 8, H. C. PI:If"'ELL. 

Bong. or In "hS !.J.'LI SaR.lu. '.,uu. Be-Saddled. 8,. H. C. I'UULL. 
Ani aJ • ...1, &ad umour. Mu ... 01 •• yfall'. Ed. H. C. P .... r:Lt .. 

: 8oG~ ;::d - .. &en. By ~r A. Ho:..& 'J'horu.u: Hi.Life4Abns.. B, H.A.PAG&. 

/
" Capt Itlq -are. By Sir A. BU.. .PlInian&. B, Hon. HUOH RoWUT. 

HOlrD
OS 
.•••• .I0 ' ... CritJClon. If. r JUlfIIlJOS. .ore Puntan .. Bl Hon. H(.lotl aowt.ST, 

I /-.'. q "'.-Ak"", RaIlJU'- The Pbunopn, 0 Handwrl'lnt. 
.I" -ratite. ... ~ -' B, Btnam and Sea. B, Ww. ~Jl:Ifro •. i! / Pancll &lid PaJeit&. B7 R. K£v". .&Aa't"u from a lIa'lIrall.,'. _ •• Boo .. J1f: £IWe B.~,e: i!0m LAws's Leller!-= __ --'B~J~D""','-"A~~.W w~:, _____ _ 

j
' THE GOLDEN LIBRARY. Post .... 0. clotb IUnp, ~ per VohllDlt. 
\ Bayard Ta,lor" Dly.mOD' Of &II. KcDo "e ..... Sen .. of CoUllbT Idf .. 

I 
Club. IlAllla Hu"', Tal. lOr • CbJDlaq 

Bennar. A.","" Him" oJ BnjIaDd. Cornl1'. 
I JI:,.~~""80ng. for &aJ.lon. .allo~l' •• 01'C a'lrth1l1': Se!ccllaaa. 
-- 11'odwln'. Llv. or ....... ecroJllucen. t Paecal, Provincial Lauei'll. 
, Pope', Poetical WOFt&. • 18OObe'OocaUld" Ku.lJDI • a.uecuoas. i Bolmea', .l.tUocra& of BrealdUl Tabl .. 

II THE W AKDEBER'S LIBRARY. c ...... 1Ivo. ClOth ...... ;, .......... . 

jl Wallderin •• III Patagonia. lS, JULlU, Wilda or LOnaon. JAIIU G" •• "OOI), 

I 
BEEuaHM, Illustrated. Tu.nl .. Chn. H!.!I!JE,WAU"&OO. 22" lIIustl. 

Camp Iota. BJ Pa21)£IlIet: Bon&. Life and I.d .... ntaPM of • Cheap "&eJl. 

j1 .a:vage Llr .. By FREDE1UCit BaTt.£. Worlda.blnd lhe8cen ... P.FI"tZ~ 
! .urle BDjlaDd ID c.be OldeD lime.. B, I ..... el"ll .Inecdota aad .. ,laPo 

j' G. DAWIt:L. lIIostrated by CIIVJ&fdIA.&. IbeOenlal Sbowman. ByE.P. fl'lIonmf 
,I Circa Llf.. B, THOMAS Fllon. lterry of London Park&. JAC08 L.l1I""OOD. 

11 
LIves of lbe CoaJllftIrL THOMA!! PROII'!'. London Charactera. ~,flu .... )f A"""". 
'Ihe Old Ibowmen and th. Old LondoJl 1Inu. Generat.loa, of Eucutlon ..... 

Pain. B,THOJU.S FIlOST. aumlDft eraJ,ln, la lba aoatb ..... 
I· Low..ure Det.pa. By JAII"£SGRr.Uwooo. B, C. WAU&II STI)DDUo.. Illo&lraud. 

I POPULAR SHILLING BdOKS. , 
, 

II 

Ii 
r . I 

R&I"!"J P1ad, .. at Cambridge. Lit, Lau. JV!tTf1l H. Vee,,",",. 
Jeff Briggs', Lo.,. 8to.,.,.. BUT H.an. W .. Ibe Good or Bad' B, w. MU'TO .. 
Twins 01 Table .ounca.la.. BII£T HARTL .~ from ,he ......... B1 JAt. PAr_. 
Snow·bound &&EagJe' .. By BUT HARTL Beyond &be Oa&es.. BJ E. S. "HEL,... 
&. Day'. TOUI'. By P!:RCl' FtT%OERALD. Old Maid'. Paradise. B, E. S. PHELPs.. 
Za&her". Glov.. By R.E. PU!ttCILLOa'. BllrtLal'llln Pan.dlae. By E. S. PHELP", 
Bent.enced! By MMUTlLLE G'.!'ln. lacj the Pisherman.. By E. S. PHu.J1L 
"rile PI'ofeuer"e WIfe.. BJ LGRAB.UII. Trooplnll.Ub Crow.. BJ C. L. Pin ... 
lin.. Ga1nsbol'OD,gb'. DI&moIuU. B7 Bible Cbara.cura. By CHolaU' 8.uD&. 

J OLlAIl H ... .....-rwOIUJL BOCoea.. B, R.. H. S ... u.lto .. 
Br&ga!'a Spray .. By J. HOLUlIfC;SRU"D. The Dagona: _eel,".. By G. R. S .. .. 
.& Bomuce af &beVueea·. BoRB4&..By H". &.he Pool' Lin, By G. R. 8t ... . 

eHARLAS JUIF..S-. Cue of Geopge CaAcIlaDaa. G. a. 5u •• 
GardeD lba.& Pa.ld Beat. Tow Jntr01.D. BaDdycroft .,ue.,. T. W. SPZUilfT. 
Cal b, Uae ...... By AII:THU. KaS'UL Hood.lnked.. Br . W. 51'&1(,.1'" • 
're:raa 1taK&. BJ A. " .. CAl-PIKa. I'alber DamUlL By R. L. Snva • .,., 
Om 8elua1i0D .OIeL J. H. McC,a.anry. • Daub1e Band. By L'WOA V,LLUI. 
Doom1 BJ JI:sn. H. McC.u-rHT. ., Life wlLb l&aIIlq'aa.arGaard. S, 
Doll,.. 8,. JC5Tl. H. JlCC .... THy. Ha:aazaT WUD. 

HANDY NOVELS. Pcop .......... _ ........... each • 
.. beOld.ald .. Bweeihea.rC. A.S-r.AnTII I TakeD from Ute EIWD,.. H. RE'InOLor .. 
• odeH LlU1e Bara. Au.. ST. Acsu. • t..c.t SouL By \y, L. ALou . 
..... 8leepcnol£pUHa.1I E.CouIUDGL1Dr.Pa.UINr'.P&UUL G .... TMLU. 



CHATTO " WINDUS, 1114, PICCADILLY. '1 
MY LIBRARY.' PtlDted:oD laid paper, ~st 8v~, haI£·R6:i:borgbe, ~ •• Ode eacb .. 

POQrPNDChwomen. ByAuSTIN DOBSON'I. Ohrlstl. John.tone. ByCRARLESRBADE 
Citation and Sn.mlnatlon of WUllam' With a Photogravure Frontispiece. 

Bha.klpea.re. By W. S. LANDOlt. Peg WofftnJ{ton. ByeHARLK9 READS; 
The Journal of Maurloe de Guerin. The Dramallc BII&Y. ctCh.rIe. Lamb. 
T8E-POCKET~LfBRARY. Post 8yo, p:rlnted on laid paper and b£·bd., ii.-:-eaeh. 
The B ••• y. of Ell... By CHARLSS LANB. White', Ha.turad Hlatory of Selborn ... 
Roblnlon Cruloe. 1IIust. G. CRUlkSHAJUt. Gulllyer'. 'traYell, &c. By Dean SWIFT. 
Whims and Oddltle..~ B"TaoMAs H,OOD. Pla.y .. By RICHARD BRINSLBY SHERIDAN. 

With 8S U1ustratlons.· J Anecdote. of the Clel'lly. J. LARWOOD. 
Th. Barber', Ohair, &e. :By 0: JERROLD; Thomsoo's Baason •• lllUSl:rated. 
G&ltNn"my. By BRILLAT,SAVARIM. The Autoorat ot the B .... kfut-Tabl. 
The Eplcul'tlan, &c. By TKOVAS MOORE. and The Prote •• or at the Breaktut-
!-~lgh Hunt·. Ean.y.. Ed. E. OLLIER. Table., By OLlVER.WEtfDBLL HoLMES. 

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS. 
Lrluav BOITrON8 ow Nov.t.S, maD, Illustrated, crOWD 8vo-. cloth eura. 311.. 8d';eaeb. 

By 11'. III • .&LLBN. . By HALL VA.INE. 
Ore811 aa Ora... ' The Shadow ot, a Crime. , "~ 

D, GRANT A.LLEN. A BoD of Hagar. I The'Deem,ter. 
Phlllitla. ~TheTenta or ahem. By -MAt.:L&.BEN 4]OBB&N. ' 
Babylon. For .alml.'. Sak.. The Red Sultan. ~,. '/. 
Stra.nge ltorle.. The DeYIl'. Ole. !tIOHT. 4:: FRA.'NCE8COI~LIN!!I. \.:' / 
Beckoning HaneL Thl, Mortal coU.. Transmigration.. I Blaokamlthl:8eholar. ~. 
In .. 11 Shade.. '1be G .... t TaboO. Prom Mld.olght to Midnight" 
Dumanlq·' Daugb 1'./ BIO?Cl Boy.... Ylliage Comedy, I You fila,.e Palu. 
The Doche .. of Itowy. and. By WIIdi.I~ t:OLI6.N~. 
Ivan Oreet'. Masterpiece. I 80 .. Uy • ..,. Al'Dladale. The Frozen Deep •• 

By ED\VIN I.i • ..LH~OLD. After Dark. TbeTwo Destinies. 
Phr. the PhmDlol.n. No Name. Law and the Lady. 
The Con,table ot SL ... Iobol.... Antonln .. 1 SaaD. Ha.unted Hotel. 

By "'-.~AN liT. &IlHVN'. Hide and ae.k. The PaUen LeaYe •• 
A Fellow or Trinity. I The JunIor Dean. The Dead Secret. 'ezebel'.Daughter. 
The .uter or St. Benedict.' .. , _.;'. Oueen of Hearts. The Black Robe. 
To hi. Own _ Malter. fly IllaoeUa.nlu. Hea"and BeIIDe .. 
By Ker. tJ. BARING GOI1L~ Wom.n In White. "I Bay BOo" 

Red. Spieler. J Rve. The lloon.tone. ' Little Novel •• 
Uy 1I0R£II'I' BARR. lIan and Wife. The Evil Genlu •• 

In Iteamer Ch .. lr I From WhoaeBoume Poor Mill FIIlch. The Lagacr of Cala 

I By .·KA.lVK. BAlCKE'l"r. ilia. or IIrs? A. Rogue'. Lit.· 
Th. Wom .. n of the IroD. Bracelet.. New lIIagdalen. Bllna Love.. . 

II 
.. BI,: •••• IE."-V ... btl and E.lher. By DI.lTTON COOK. 
By'''. llIE8A.N'I' .. S. R .. ~E. Paul FOlter'. Daughter. 

',' My Little Olrl. I By CeU .. •• Arbour. E. D. ~oOPEil.-Geolf. -Hamilton. 
eaeeofNr.Lucra.ft. Monklof Thelema.. Sy 'V. £.EV.L CO'rJ!:M, 

\I Thle SOD of Vulcan. The Bumr. Side. Two Glrll on • BioI"'. . 

I
II Golden But,erfly," Ten Y..,..TeoallL. . By itlA.TT emlJl, 

Ready-Mooey Ilortlboy, I.dYlnturu of a Fair RebeL .. 
Wlt.h Harp and CNWD •.. ' B1 B. ,11. UROKER~·. 'I "TWai In TrafaJgu·. Bay. Diana BarrlnCtoll'j PrettylllulfevlUe,;-
Th. Chaplain of t.he Fleet,. Proper Pride. I. BIrd. of P .... age-

1'1 \VAI.Tlnt BIEIt'ANT. I. FamtlyLlkenell. liTo Let." 
All Sorts ud Condition. at _80. By "~ ... LI.&U (::1{PLB8. . I The Capl&lnl' Roollt. I Herr PaulUI. HearY; at Gold. 

! Allin .. G&l'den Fall' TheIvoryGate. By AI.PHON8E DAUDBT. 
I The World Went Very Well Then. The Evangeli't: or, Port Sal"alion. 

I', For FaUh andFl'6edom.1 Rebel QUUD. By II. t'OI.IE!H,\.:¥ DA'·IDSON. 
DOl'OthI Fo ... "" I' The floly Bo... Mr. Badler'. Daughte". 

Ii Uncle ack. I.rmor.l of L)0lI... By EH.t.8J1LII!J DA1V~Ol"i. 
\1 Chlldreno(otbf.oll.. ..... The Fountain of Youth. . 

I"

'i BoU or Bt. Pe.ul·.. It. Kat;hel'lnfll'. by B, .JAil.E8 DJ;{ M.ILLE. 
'1'0 Call Her IIlne. 'he Tower" I. e&lue In Spa.ln. 
Verbena Camellia Sle.phanoU.. By". 16EI'rH DER"'''EN .. •• 

I
i By ROBERT BI!('UANAN". 01lrLadyof Tean.1 Circe'. Lovers. 

.,'1 "he Shadow of lbe Sword. I II .. ", By DIt~K. DONOVAN, 
I. Child of Matu .... I Heir- or Lla.De. TNcked to Doom. 

!
\ The Martyrdom ot M&dellne. 1Ia.n from M .. nchester'.· .,. 

God and 'he lIu'IThe H •• AbelaI'd. By A.. "·ON,t.N DOYLE. 
Love Me COJ' Evar. Foxglove M&nor., Tlie Firm or Glrdleltone. 

I I.nn8.n Water. _utuoUbo_1De.. I', n: ..... ANNIE .tiD"~ARDE8., 
Woman aDd dI. ..... I.rcble Lovell. 

L~ __ . 



BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 
'fHi"iiICCAOILLT (JI6) NOY'!LSo-("Ol'lh"1U4. 

By G •. ,.AN .... 1~14" FENN. 
7bellew Mlltreu.1 WllDeulOtbeDHd. 
The TI,el' Lily. 

By PIl:K(;W' "ITZGEB&LD. 
i'a&aJ Zaro. 

Br R. B. FB"'N'("I~LON'. 
0 .... Cop"'''' ,A R .... 0 ..... 
One b, One. HI,.. or linan. 
Dog 4' hi. Shadow. Rop .. of Band 
Pn'l:.by'Ur BARTLE FRERE. 

P&IIdUPaDg Barl. 
ED. t';,A,KKE"I'T..-'fheeaptll Girl .. 
P.l.I.'L GA.l'r,OT..-The Bed IhlrY. 

Br t:JlA.BLEIIJ GIBBO~. 
Bobln Oray. I 'be Goldin Shaft. 
Loyln. & Dream. Of HI,. ....... 
~h.l'lo.er of lh. 'oro&.. 

By E. GLAN'" ILI.B. 
Ybe Loat: aalna. I 'file ... 1cIIH. 
I. I'a.lr ColoniaL. 

By E • .6. GOOD!I'I.I.". 
fte Pate of BerM" Wayne. 

By ('E('IL GSUWITIL 
Corlnth.a .arazlon. 

By 8"'D~EY GB'(;'lfDY. 
'lh8 Da,. of bte Vanl',. 

B, THO.JI.A8 • ..I.BDW" 
UDder che Greenwood TI'Mo 

Br BBET HA.IITE. 
.& Waif of the PlaIDi. I I&U, Do1n. 

. A Ward or 'hi Goldell G&te. 
" Sappho of 0 .... aprlD'" 
Colonel 6&&rbottl.·. CIIM," I Iar. 
A. Prouar;6e of Jack Hamlin" .. 

By .. 1: ... 1 ... 1'1 HA.. WTHOBtnt. 
0...... 10.. .. Ellice OcumttJL FortwI'. J'ooL 
kbaaU" ItromL 8ea&rU. R:t.ndolpb. 
D ..... ld POlDdene .... Dlu.p~ 
ft. &pecue or &:he camen. 
.yljlr .... DE'~P!iJ.-IY ..... Blrea. 
I, HENDEBMO.N_Ap.tba PaCe. 

BF ;'fin. HI."NGEBFOaD. 
Lad, YerDel''' Flltht. 

By M ......... FRED n.,..-r. 
fte LeadeD Cukel..I8e:1f.CoDcle&ImeIL 
'J'bM Other f.noD. an . .lullee.. 

B, H. A.J!l&E Ii.I!tG. 
• DraWD Game. 
-The Wea.riDf of the are.a.." 

BY" E. ~1iN:.' LINTO"_ 
Patrida .. emb&ll.I' .... 
UnderwhldlLcmH' Pu&GII Can •• 
"'., Lnet" Iow1.DII ua. ..... 
'!'he Atoae.Jllet of I..eaa DIID4aa. 
The World Well Los&,. 
.,. u.. W. J.£"L'W"--etdeoa. Pie,. 

a,. """"Tall" IIIIt€ ... KTnV. " PaIr....... , ..... _ Oul ..... 
LIDia, Rochford. .aJd or AUaaDIi. 
al ... lu.Dth1'OpL C&m101a. 
'lbe Wa.rard&le .eJgbbonn. 
., BDUD,.-. D&ugh1U.! Bed ~ 
Dear Lad,. DUdala.. i 'I'b& Dk&uor .. 
DeComdot ............ 
B, GEORG • .JIA(!'De" ....... D. 

a..tber IUHI Snow. 
ay Jj.f .. ~ ....... £DellB ..... 

~COulM. 
By BEaTHAft l'IITFO.D. 

Yha GaD-.... aer. I ,... Kill,.. &.qaI.. 
I ... LadE of Gerwd Rld&&:e," 

TH~ PICCADILLY I~ '1')1 NI)"I!L'O--CO"hftUil. 
By D. ('.IK'''T'E tnt"RKAW". 

Llf.-. A~nam_ ... lE ... It.raap. 
JOMph'. eoa... Heart&. 
Coal. of Pi.... A .odal Path .. . 
Old Bluer'. Hlro. 111U' ........ .... 
8, tb. G.&e or lb. 
I. Bit of Human aantJ'&, 
Flnt. Penon ala,al&!'. I OTlltc Porlan .. 
Tbe W.,. or tb. World. I I. Wuc.ed 
Bob •• p·tln'. LUti. Girl. Crlm ... 

By DI.·BRAY·. RERlI .... :.... 
The BI.hops· BlblL r Pa.J .Io ... ·.I.JiaI. 
One T ...... II ... aetuma. 
0,.11(.:,.£ NIMBET.-f'Bal1 Upl"' 
., Q. UHNET.-I ...... GIft.. 

By 01.·.0.4. 
Rei' Ie....... hoL"".W ... 
It.rathmore. 'lbou. 
Chandoa. ! fn • Wi ..... en,. 
UDd .. h • ...,.. ArI&dae. 
Idalia. Frlendsblp. 
GecilCUU......... .otb... I aaln ... 0..,... . Plplltnllo. 
'frleotrla. f Pack. A YlllapCommue 
FoH ••• rlnL BlmbL I Wand .. 
&. Daf at II.n...... rnacoea.' OUua .... 
Pa.seanl. I .I,n&. In •• Nmma. 
Prta... a&pra&oo I,.rlla. Gulld.,.,. 

in... Saata 8&rbara. 
By • ..t.RG..t.."T ...... AL .... 

ChIuI. an' Ilmpl ... 
B,. ... .4.'IEti PAWN .. 

Lose I" .... IDlbflnL 
Leu 81aell: tbaa W.·,. Naced. 
A Ccmftdeatlal Uent. 
I. Grape fro .. a !bora.. 
In PerU aDel PrlwatloD.. 
Th •• y.&a~ of .lrbdd&e 
The C&nOD • Ward. 
W&I&er". 111.,." ...... , 'fun. 
By Prosy. FOI' Caab Onl,.. 
Kith IpIrll&. Tb.I BII"" .Ulloa. 
Under 011. a.oc. 'fha WcmI ... 11M 
Prom Bxll.. WUL 

I Olow~.o~ r..... laDay Ito .. ... 
'1&111: of ua. 1owa.. A 1r,-lDf PatJ ... c.. 

I B,. """ "·A.lIPBF.:'~L .I"' • .&"D. 
Oldla. IU' 1&W1DUer • 

B, JL I:. PRI("£. 

I 
Yalaltdft&. I ..... -.n. LaDcuCeI' •• 'vAL 

B, .I('BARD PBYC:;&. 
.18 1las •• U'. Aft'«lloDL 

B, £U .... R.~E" BE"D .. 
(c .. In ... 100 l.&U ce ..... 
'he Doabl. ..rrtace. 
LaY ••• Ut&M" Ln ... LoftC.. 
The ClotaCa' &Ad lbI. H.euaa. 
The c:.ou,... ., Trae LOY .. .... "_otraIob, of & ft1of. 
Pat TDVJ'MIi t.-bJ. Pla.ca. 
&. 'tC1'!'lbte lfiIIlD&&&-loa. I !'be IUe.. 
".(lebeal'l alul DoablctaeL 
Good kG ..... ., .. &.Dd oUMr l.etdlalL 
Bani ca.b.. IWaA4eriD' Heir .. 
Pee .otllD~, I. Womaa-HaIa'. 
Cbri ..... Olu ...... 1 I. IImpaeso.. 
GrlSlIi a..... lleadlall ... 
Woal Play. A Pert .. , •• IecnL. 

B,. 1I .... ~. II. .IDDI:: ...... 
.". Prlae. fill ........... P&rc-,. ---
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CHATTO '" WINDUS, 214, PICC"CAD1LLV.: 3' 
THS PICCADILLY (3/6) NOV2LS ... COllhllUt4,o THIt PICC/t.DILLY _________ _ 

By AIUEI..IB BI"£8. By IVA.N '.1'(, NOVEL8--contin"td. 
Barbara Derln,. Itorle. trom Fore·'MTla IJ1I1RR&Y. 

n .. 11'. W. ROBINSON. By AN'.I'1l0N~';"JOld Bluer'. H~t'o. 
" Prau Frohmann. I - Heal'l.. " 

The Ka.nd. or Ju.tice. - . lIarlon Fay. I The W way orthl'Wol'lll. 
By"" (:1.4 RK HI1I§I!IEJ.r.. 11.1'. 8ll&rborough'. FalOvule For&e .. 

Ocean Tragedy. Illy 8hlpm .. ~ Lou'''' I Dr c. (~. FHA-SIU, • 
Alone OD a Wide Wide Se.,.. M'.&re.' Judith. _-'~: . . 

Dr .JOHN I!lAI!NDER8. By fjA.RAD Tw- '. -' ""';;" \ 
Guy Wattll'ma.n. I Two Dr •• mers. The Bride', Pa ... I Lady ... · \. " •• ',.... \ 
Bound 1;0 Wheel. Lion In the Path.. BuriN Dlamond.'a Black .. 
By K ""I'II..t. KINE HAIJNDER~. The J.:'~I:nA:"lm:~VA.-.. " 
Mar1t,"' and &ll&abe'h. . 
Gideon'. Rock. I Hu.rC 1a.1,...... The &1.000.000 Bank-noC ... 
The Hi'h 111111. BabuUIUl. Tom 8&wyer Abroa.d. 

H- ...... "·LE ... M!,. .... HT. ,v.d.d'nhPd. WlilOn. 
3 BT .&.LLEN (TPW.&..BD. 

WUhou, Love or Ltcenca, Tbe Queen N&ln,t Owen. 
By R ...... MTEIlNDALE. BT", 8. 'VINTER. 

1'be Argn&n Knife. A Ioldler·. Children. 

... 

B,. BEK'l'UA. T"OM.A8" By MA.RGARET WYNrtIAlY. 
Proud .&tll~ 1 Th. Vloltn.pl&,.... lIy I'JlrtaCIonl. 
B,. "'KA.NC~IU. E. 'rHOLLUPB. Bf E. ZOL..I.. 
Uk. Ship. upoo lbe Sea. . Tbe nownf&lL I Dr. Pua.t. 
Anoe Furo.... , Mabal'. ttro,...... The [, ... 10. Mooey. 

~;--CHEAPEDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS. 
POSt 8vo.lllustrated boards, ~ .. eacb, 

B,. ARTEM(.'f!l!l WAHD. BT WALTES DIU!l"'NT~ 
&l'iImul W&rd Complate. Doroth, Pontar. I Uncle Jack. 

By I!:liiflUl'ID A.OITT. ChlidrenotOlbaon. Herr Pa.ulua. 
l'ne fellab. All Iorta and Condition, .r Me.a. 

By HA.Mll.rON' AIDE.' The Captain.' Room. 
Garr of Carrlyon. 1 Clonrldanc.... 1.11 In a GardIn Pair. 

Mf 1t.A.RYl ...... BIlK','. The World Want YU'J' wan ftu. 
aroo.e Flnchla,'l DauChtar, For raJth and Prudom. ' 

By tt ..... AI.EX-ANDER. To Call Her IIlne.. 
.",d, YlUe,orWldow" , Y&larie' 'au. 'l'he Bell ot It. Paul' .. I Th. Holy Ros .. 

H, .~ K"-N'" A."'~EN. Armorel ot Lyon..... ThllYor, GaLe. 
.tran •• I'orl.. I Tha DevH'1 DIe.. at. KlLlherlne'l b, the Tow.r. 
PhIlIIUa. Thi. 1101'1&1 Coli. Yarbena Camellla ItapbanoU •• 
B&byl0a. In &lI Bh&d.... R.,.8I1EI.KLEY BEAI1£DA..MP. 
1'h. aaekonla': Hand. I 8100d Royal. Orantl., Orant .. 
For lIalml.'a "kk&., TaDla of Sham, Bf AMBROSE BIBRVB 
Gr .. , Talloo. I Dumaruq'. Daugb,.,. . la the IIlda& or LIf.. • 
'tn. Duc:~ ... o! P~.YllaDd. By FREDERICK BOYLE. 

II,. E. I.El!I'l ED ARNOI.D. Camp II..... Il&y" Lt. 
l'bra the PhClplclan. ..... I ,..... ... 

H, ........ ~ II!!IoT. A. (TBWN. " .. roD cia of Ko-man I Land. 
A 'ellow or TrinIty, ! 1'he .lualol' DuD. BT BBET HARTE. • 
'lbe a •• eer of It. BenedlClt'e. CalltoI'1l1&nltorlaa.l Gabriel Conro.,. 
By B ..... II. BA.H.NG G011LD. An H.lrua or Rad Ooll. I Flip.. 

... Iplder. 1 BVL The Luell: or Roulo. camp. KaruJa. 
Bl .·8 ... 1'11 .... BARRETT. .I. Phyllli ot the 81erraa. 

~.narad. for LIra. I LUU, Lady UDtoOD. Dr HAROLD BBYDGEI!!t. 
Beew •• a. Lire and D.ath. . OnClI. Bam at; Hom .. 
Tha lIn of O1,a ZauouItCD. BY" ROHERT BIT(!IIA.N".t.N'. 
Poll, aomlon. IRone.t DaYl.. The Shadow.f lbe,' The lllU'tyrdom ot 
U.uL BarD~·A. Prodl,al'. Pro',..I.. Sword. lI&deUne.. 
'ouaG Guuty. I .I. RacoUID' VUCa&nGt. I. Child ot "atare., Anoan Water. 
1'01' Love and BaDOur. Ood and the ...... 1 The ft •• .l..HJ.ud. 
"oha lord· and HII HeJpmatt. Lon a. tor Ever. M&u. 

Bf ,,'. kE~.,"NT .... KU'II:. Poxglove Manor. Th. Reh'of LinDe. 
'tbl. Son OfYUlc:a.D., By Calla'. A.rbour. The ... tar ot the _IDe. 
., LaUe Girl. Monklot Thelel1la. BT H .... LI~ ,,·".NB. 
C .... otlllr,Luc:raR. Tbe &e.amf. lid.. Th. Sbadow of a Crlm .. 
Oolde.a Bultarfty. Tea. han Tu.&nt. A. loa at Hqu. I Tb. n.emUer. 
Ru.dy·Moa., .orllboy. BT ("emmaadr.r CA.:l'EKON'~ 
Wilh H.rt a.n.d el"Own. Tha Cral .. of the '~Black Prince." 
~wu In Trata.lJ(u'. Bay. OT Mra. I.O'·E'rT CA.ltIEROl'f. 
the Cbapl&ia of lob_ '-1teL.. J)Ktlvara Ivv. I .II111.U" Quardl .... 
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

'fHi"1>lCC.DILLY (J/fIi) ~j.ulttl. 
__ By .~. MlAN""CLA.BE. 
.lone Ne •• '"""" •••• 
Tbe Titer LIZ" ;.ti:B t..'LIVE. 

By pl<a "J[~~' . 
1'&&&1 Zero. ~ t.iJled his Wife. 

B,. K. I!:.~,. lY (!OBB.&N. 

Bueen Cophe'<. :;" . 
nl by One., N COLLIN'S. 

Do, 4 bl, 8t~ 
~d'" by" -9# NeE" CO'~I.h8. 
~,-alll1m'~" I Tranlml,cn.tlcm. 

a-m ..., • .tJ£.. • .I. .ldnlght. .' 
,ICh* wnll r~ eo I YIlIa4e Comedy. 
Sweet and he 'Yo \'YOll PIa, me 1'.1 ... 
B1&clr:amlth and Be olar. I Fran .. 

By WILKIE CO •• LIN" . 
Armadal.. , .y .1sc.J.lanlea. 
Arter OarIL. WomaD In Whle&" 

. 11'0 Bam.. The .oonRon.. ' 
Aaioala&. ~:kaaIL .aD and Wife. 
Bid. &ll:d I Poor MI .. Plncli. 
The Dead Secret. The Panen Le&vu. 
Queen of He&~ leJebel'. Daughtel' 
• , •• or Mrs 7 I 'he Ilacle Bobe. 
lIew Magdalen. Beart and Science. 
Tbe ProUJl Dee" "[ Bay Ro. n 

Law and Ute ::s, .. ft. Evil Oelll .... 
The Two Dutlat.., I Little HoyeJ •• 
aaDnted Hotel. j Le«aor of C&I.a. 
A BoI(ae'. Life. Blfnd Loy.. . 

.fly M. 6. rOr.qliDOI.:l ... 
BY8l'J' Inch. Boldler. 

aJ D£'TTO:W I:'OOK.. . 
Leo. , Paw Foster·. Daughter .. 
B, C. EGBERT (.'BA.DDO,'K. 
Prophet of lb. Grea! Smoky .OIlD.ca.tDa. 

B, MA.TT £RJ.IL 
AdRlltul'd of • Pair Rebel. 

B, B •• '1. f:ROKEIL 
Prett)' .1 ... 8YUJ~ I Bird of p......p. 
Diana 8aft1Dg&oa. Prope:r ~de. 
601'0 Le&." I .I. •• mll, Llkuus. 
B, w. VVPI.E8.-Reatts Of Gold.. 

B, ALPHOrv!OlE DAL'DET. 
fte B¥&D.geUat; OI'! Pori BalYWolL 

B, EKAJU.(8 D.&WsON. 
'rile plJllJItaln of Youth.. 

BT ,,-• .YIElII DE ..... LE. 
& Caul. la Spain. 
, BY'~. LE.TH DERWENT. 

Oar Lad, of Tean. ! CIrce". Loven.. 
BT t:H..4RLI!8 DI(:KE!'C1!t. 

Blcekhu by Sol. I Ollnr hlat. 
PlckwIcIl liapua. Jlleholu IIIcldellJ'. 

BT DU:&. DU~U"-A.N. 
!'be .&II.BIlllIer. I C&agbS a& LuU 
Tracked and Tum. I Wanted 1 
Who Poiaoaed BtUF Duaca.al 
!'be .aD from Wa.nebeatel' .. 
.. Deucdn" 'triamphs. 
In the Grip of the La_. 
Froal IDformatloa Bec:elnd. 
'fracked to Doom.. I L1ILII: b¥ L1Dk.o 
BaaplclOB APou..ed, 
By.un.. A.N~.B EDWARDE8. 

.& PoIDC of Ronotll'. 1 Archie LonJJ. 
BT l'L BETJIA.JI'-EDW.&..BD& 

Fellela. I Kitty. 
., ED"". EGGLEKTO~_.OXJ' .. 

By G. DAN"ILLE "E~~. 
De_mar-. 

Two-S"rLUltO NOYl!t.~'JilHU4. 
Ry PBR(:Y FITZGERALD .. 

BeU. Donna. I Poll,. 
..nr Porgottaa.. Pat&1 zu.. 
Th. Second Mn. 'l'lIloC'lon. 
Be .... nt'-IYe Brooke .tnet. 
"be !.ad,. of Brantol1l8o 
B, P. Jl.'.rl.C.UU&A.I.D aut Olben 
Btranllfe lecnu.. 
...... HANW' DB FO:.BLA.tf .. r. 
1I11Ih, L ..... 

D, B.. E. F.£"£I'II.O"-. 
Olympia. lQUlen Cophetu&' 
One by On... Rlnllf or .11 ..... ,. 
A Real Ou.een.. Romaneu of La •• 
a, JlA.KftLD K*DIl:RU'K. 
8eCh •• Brotbv'. Wit .. I 1.6."'D GI,t. 
Prd. by Sir .ABTLB .aEa.l: .. 
Panduranllf R.I1 • 
D" ... FRI""WE'.I..-On. or ho.. 

By EDWARD GA.RKBT· .... 
'1'be CaDel Olrl .. 

If, ell.BERT GAVL.. 
& atraDlife aanu.crlpe • 

B, t.:UA.al.~'" GllHIO'N. 
Robia Gray. I In Honour Bound.. 
FanC)' Free.. ' Plo.e, or PoraL. 
Por LaP of Gold. ! Braa of farrow. 
WhAc .111 'U I '!'he Golden lhalt. 

World la1' j Of Hlgb Degree. 
In Lo .... and War.: a .... aDd Stream. 
Por the King. ( LoYlnllf .. DreaaL. 
In raatara Green.., .I. Hard Knot. 
GUllea of ae.&dow., H ... rra DeliCh&. 
I Hurr. Problem.; BIOQd.._,. 
Thl Dead Hurt. 

B, W.LI •• AlI GII.BERT_ 
D,. Au.Un'. GueUL I "&mea Duke.. 
'fhe W1u.rd or &.be .oun&&la .. 

R, ERNE"'" G •• A.N"''' ••• £
'file Loa Helren. I The Pouleku. 

By JlEN'KW' GKE"II.L8. 
& .obl. Woman. I _IJeanOJ'. 

B, (.'Et'IL GSIWI'J'I"" 
CorIncbla • ......uIon. 

Ry "'OliN' UABBF.RTO~ .. 
Braelcm'a Bayou. I Count.,. Lac&' 

By A. .... OH£W' H ... L ... IDA .... 
£ye,,-D., PaperL 

BT I .. tty DL'FPr" DAaDI .. 
Palll WYDter. 8ae:l1ftc:.e.. 

ay THO.lI"'" .. A. ......... 
UDder the Greenwood 1'ree. 
By.6. BERD·U':.K, HA. ... eoD .. 
'lb. 'feDtb EarL 

B, .. a: .... AlW DA. WTHOBl'tie'. 
Gartb. I __ 
Ellice o-a&1a.. Dual.. 
Fortune'. PooL. Ba.&rIJl .... 01' ... 
.1 .. Cadogna. LoY._.av • _am&. 
Dayld Poladu:t;er"'. Dluppcaraaca. 
Tile lpeeu& of die CaIlMJ'L 

BT Mir AB'.I'OI.."& MEL .... 
Iy" d. Blroa. 

BT DE~."" 0£IUI.&1II • 
& Lu4Jnf ...... 

B, IUtA.DO~ HILL 
Zambra die DeteetJp. 
B,.JO •• :"f ..... '_,.,......,.·r.~. 

By" .... ('-'"UEL DOE.'. 
'Be t.onr_ Creed. . 

I' 
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TWo-SHILl.urO NOYELs-cDlltillfU'd. 
By nin. GEORGB HO,OPEa.· 

Iba HOUR of BabY. -' '. «"~ 
By TIGU~ HOPKIN.;! '.1 

"'Ix, Lon and DD'-f. - . 
By B ...... U(JNGBBWOBD. "'/ 

• ... Ido all I'o.lorn. ,' .. 
In DUI'&DCI VU"l A M.ntal IlPo'll~ 
.&l'Yel. ' A Modern Clrc .. · 

Dr ttln. AI~ KED HUNT. ' 
'I'honllcroR'. Kodll.l Balf·Coadlmoed, 
"lb-., Olber PerIOD. Lu.dIO C ... kai. 

B, .JEAN INGELOW •. 
, .. b4 COb. "1'''' 

\V.", .IA.lU..EMON' ... -., Dal IIIf. 
Dr D.&BBIETT ..... W., 

Dark CoUMli. I OO&ln of Connaugh*
By MAR'K K.ERSHAlV. 

OOlODI" I'&OY and Plettoa.. <'-
Dr R. AeUIB KINO. 

A D .. "n Gam.. I PUalOD" Slaw. 
61Tb. WI&rIIlC or &hi Gnu." 
BeU BarrY. 
Dr .I0UN' •• BY8.-ft. Lilli ... ,.. 

Dr B. I,YNl'f LINTON. 
Patrlola ""ball'l PUIOD CaN., 
World Wall Lo,to. u.,. loo .. I'1 -
Undll'wblchLord? tone. . 
'rhl Atonement of Leam Dud ... · 
With .. Bllken Tbread. 
'fhl Rebel .f the 1'am1l7. . 
ao.1D& thl Wind. 

D, liEN." W. LIlCY. 
0ld.o8 Pleyce. 

Dr .l1J8'1'IN MellA. BTI.V. 
I. p .. lr Saxon. I Donna Oulxote. 
Llnle, R04htor4. Mud 0(" At.hu. 
MI •• Mt •• nt.hl'Ope. C&m1ola.. 
Deu Lady DI.d.lo. 
'l'be Watu4&1e "el",bout. 
My Baemy'. »augh&el'. 
Ibl Come' of .. BeaHn. 

Dr JlUGII lUA~COLL. 
• 1'. atran~er-" "ated Packet. 

Dr At.NEI!I lIlAVUONELL 
Quuer CoQllnL 
k. ... 'rll ... KIN. til. M.l.t:l'QIJOID' 
'l'bl EvU Bye. I Lost: Rou. 

Dr lV. R. IIlALLOCK. 
!'bl Be. RepubU .. 
&. Roma.nce ot the WI1leteenth Cantu.,. 

Uy FI.ORENt.~B M..\.KRWA.T. 
Open 1 Buamel I Plgbt.1q 1ll • .I.IA 
A H ..... ue of Wn4 O&CI. 
WoUeD lD Pire. 

By". itl"MTERMAR. 
Ralf-.·doHa Daughten. 
Br BRANDE8 lIlATTllEtv& 

&. heNt ot the aea. 
By Lti:nNA.llU lU'EBRIVIL 

Ihe .an .ho wu Good. 
Dr .JEAN MIDOI.R_,."S& . 

!'ouch aDd 00. I Mr. DorllIlon.. 
II, ttl"" itIOi.Ii:I!i\\'OK'I'U. 

Rathercourt Rectory. 
0, .I. K. tnt.fDDOl"K. 

ltorlo W.lrd and WonduDll. . 
'fhe Dead. .&D'. "CN&:" 

TWo-SHILLINO NOVBLs-contiPlutd. 
B, D. CURI8TIB MIJRRAY. 
•• odd "ather. ~·I Old Blazer'. H.~. 
'o.eph'. 001."·' I HearU. . 
Coal. of Pi,. I.·. Way ofthl·Worli. 
Val Itranll:~ .. ' CrnlO 'orCe .. 
.I. Lit,'. AeODement. . . . 
B, tbe Oale of ,m. Betti .. . ... " •. ~. , 
.I. BU of Hama.D !f&tu~., \ 
"Int 'Inon IIngular. . .. ~ .. "" 
Bob .arUn', LUtle Girl. ~ 

B, HENRY ltIVRBAY.- \ a Gam •• f Blall'.11. Ionll: of IluvAce• .~ 
By DlllJlE N'SBit;'I. 

"Ball Up I" I Dr. Bernard It. VIDcent. . 
Dr .... LII'B· O'U..t.NLON". 

Tbe Unforulln. I Chance! .'or vaU! 
By GEORGES OHr-r£T. !"'"<. 

Dr. Bam •• LI ..... , Loye.1 w~:~!1'd!.~ ~. 
By D .... O.l.IPU .... NT. 

Whlteladl... I The Prlmro •• PaUL. 
'l'he Gre.' .. ' Helru. tn England. 
By Mn. BOUES'r O'REI.LLY. 
PhClb,', I"ortun ••• 

D,OlTmA. 
Reliin BODdae.. TwoLIWIWOOc!8D 
8tratbmon. abo ••• 
Chando" 1·ldall... Prlendablp. 
Dnder Tw. Pla,e. Moth.. I Blmbl. 
c.cIlCuUemaloo', Plpl"rollo. [mUDe. 

Oa,.. I. YUla.ge Com-
Trloo"ln. I 'uk.· Wanda. I Othmu. 
Polle rarln.. Prucou. 
.I. Doll: of I'lud.n. In Muemma. 
P.lOam Oullderoy. 
IllIna. {In.. Rumao. I 8yrlla. 
Prlncu. • .. prax· Ia.nta Barba.ra. 
In a Win'" eu,.. Oulda', Wisdom. 
Arlun.. Wit, and Pathos. 
MARGARET A..GN.II:8 PA.. .... L. 

3eaUI and Ilmple. 
By oIA.tJlUI ..... Y!Y • 

aenUnek', Tutor. ay Proxy", 
lIurpby' ..... wr. Under One Boor. 
A CotlDCy Pamll,. High SplrltL 
At Her .ucy. Darlyon'. Year. 
t.c.Il', by.to from Bxlle. 
Clyrrard. of Olyft'e. Por G ... 1l 0nJ.y. 
Po.ter Brothers. K.lt. 
'oed Dla.4. The CaJlon'. Wa1'Cl 
Bue of BlUbed .. TaU: of the Town. 
Walter" Wont. Holiday 'l'aak •• 1bJ..... .I Perfect: Treuure. 
Pallen PeriuDel.· Wbat He COlt Her. ' 
Humorous SLorlu. ConlldenUalA-genL 
&200 Re.ard.. Glow-worm TaJelo 
Marine 8 .. ld ... The Burnt IIUlloa. 
IIlrll: Abbey, I Sunnr 8,orl ... 
Loae a1l' lIuslnlbeni. 
A Woman', Yentaa.nc .. 
'lbe r&mll, Bc:apellra.ca. . 
a.edallne', HaneaC. 
Lille Father, Lilia Boa. 
Married Be.D_tb. HIm. 
lIoe Wooed. but: Won. 
Leu Blacll: &ban We'" Pa.lnced 
Some Prlya.ce View .. 

Prom the Bosom or the Deep.. . 
Hr M.l'HK..t. Y and. H.~KlIAlf. 

Oae 'l'n.nllu Return&. 

I. OrapI from a Thora. 
ne KYI&ur or .Irbrld," 

Pa.aI '011 .. •• AU.u.1 thl BlabQpa' SIble. 
I'he Word a.a.d tb.. Will. 
& Prm .. of &hi Blood.. 
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